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ABSTRACT 
GEOMETRICALLY NONLINEAR ARC LENGTH SPARSE FINITE 
ELEMENT ANALYSIS AND OPTIMAL DESIGN OF TRUSS 
STRUCTURES 
Glenn A. Hrinda, P.E. 
Old Dominion University, 2009 
Director: Dr. Due T. Nguyen 
A technique for the optimization of stability-constrained geometrically nonlinear 
shallow trusses with snap-through behavior is demonstrated using the arc length method 
and a strain energy density approach within a discrete finite element formulation. The 
optimization method uses an iterative scheme that evaluates the performance of the 
design variables and then updates them according to a recursive formula that is controlled 
by the arc length method. A minimum weight design is achieved when a uniform 
nonlinear strain energy density is found in all members. This minimal condition places 
the design load just below the critical-limit load that causes snap-through of the structure. 
The optimization scheme is programmed into a nonlinear finite element algorithm to find 
the large strain energy at critical-limit loads. Examples of highly nonlinear trusses that 
are found in the literature are presented to verify the method. 
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Large aerospace truss systems have been proposed over the years to support the future 
of orbital space technologies. For example, since the 1960's, various research 
organizations have supported the deployment of space-based solar power. The U.S. 
Department of Defense is currently studying how to deploy a solar power constellation to 
supply power to remote bases or on the battlefield. Also during the 1960's, Rockwell 
International began to study solar power satellites (SPS) that used large space truss 
structures (figure 1) for supporting microwave antennae and mirrors [1]. The 
International Space Station currently makes use of deployable trusses (figure 2) to 
support its solar array panels. Flexible structures that can be stowed in very limited 
volumes for efficient packing into launch payloads are desirable in order to reduce 
mission costs. The quick deployment of these structures reduces risks by minimizing 
extravehicular activities while increasing reliability by having few joints. All of these 
space-based concepts rely on truss systems to support their mission goals because a truss 
is easier to assemble in microgravity and offers a minimum weight design. The lighter 
and more efficient these structural systems become (i.e. with very slender members), the 
more likely they are to have nonlinear stability problems. Civil engineering structures are 
also prone to instability such as shallow domes, large spanning bridges and transmission 
towers. The analysis challenge is to find effective techniques that go beyond the 
The Journal of Finite Elements in Analysis and Design is used as a format model for the references cited. 
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identification of Euler-type bifurcation points and find the optimal truss to carry applied 
limit loads without becoming unstable and releasing stored strain energy. 
Space trusses may suddenly collapse if their failure modes are not understood. These 
structures may be designed to maintain their integrity even after an initial inelastic 
failure. Some structures may collapse after a localized failure of one of their members. 
This is a progressive failure that redistributes loads causing other members to fail until 
the total structure becomes unstable [2]. To accurately model a progressive failure, an 
analysis method that can create a load vs. displacement response during instability is 
required. Methods that have been used involved creating finite element models that 
update their stiffness according to nonlinear geometric response [2]. 
Figure 1. Solar power satellite platform. Figure 2. International Space Station. 
Another current use for optimizing snap-through type structures is in the 
miniaturization of electronic devices known as "micro electro mechanical systems" 
(MEMS) [3]. These are micro formed structures that are integrated into silicon chips. 
The micro structures may be formed by beams or plates that snap-through under 
electrostatic forces. Figure 3 shows a MEMS switch before and after snap-through. The 
3 
micro switch is a silicon beam about 25 micro meters in length that is activated by an 
electrostatic charge. The electronic industry uses these micro structures as switches 
Figure 3. Photographs of fabricated MEMS switch, (a) before snap-through, (b) after 
snap-through [4]. 
which have the benefit of low power consumption, negligible heat gain and integration 
into micro chips [5]. Knowing the member size and electro-static load required to snap-
through a micro-structure is necessary in designing the switch. 
1.1 Overview 
Weight optimization of slender truss members with stability constraints has been 
investigated by other researchers using various analytical techniques. Prager [6] 
discusses a general method of optimality that is subject to a single design constraint such 
as displacement, critical buckling load or natural frequency. Prager and Taylor [7] 
investigated columns under linear buckling constraints. Other investigators followed 
with schemes to optimize columns with multiple eigenvalues and design sensitivities with 
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constraints on buckling. Some of the earliest finite element optimization investigations 
began in the 1970's with linear buckling that ignored any large deformations. Khot, 
Venkayya, and Berke [8] presented an optimality criterion for minimizing weight to 
structures with stability requirements by using a linear eigenvalue buckling solution 
within a finite element analysis. Several other published works have studied the 
nonlinear buckling of shallow trusses. Kamat and Ruangsilasingha [9] addressed the 
problem of maximizing the critical load of shallow, three-dimensional (3-D) trusses. 
They developed sensitivity derivatives of the critical load with respect to design 
variables. Many case studies used in previously published works were taken from 
Crisfield [10] and [11]. The case examples he used challenged many nonlinear solvers to 
correctly follow a nonlinear snap-through load path. Crisfield used these problems to test 
nonlinear behavior in truss structures and to demonstrate the importance of identifying 
the critical-limit load along the equilibrium path. 
Imperfections in the truss geometry also can reduce the load-carrying capability of a 
system. An investigation of random initial imperfections for frame-type structures that 
exhibit instability at limit points was performed by Warren [12]. He used an arc length 
approach to trace the nonlinear equilibrium paths of simple benchmark examples. Khot 
and Kamat [13] explained that the reduction in load capacity results primarily from the 
nonlinear response of a system and secondarily from imperfections in the geometry. 
Optimizing the weight of truss structures that are undergoing large displacements 
requires analysis methods that accurately trace the equilibrium path and identify critical 
limit points. Most "shallow type" space truss designs will have snap-through response 
curves that are similar to those shown in figure 4. Depending on the geometry of the 
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design, the structure may have a snap-back path or may respond with bifurcation 
buckling. 
The nonlinear buckling nature of "shallow-type" structures, as opposed to bifurcation 
or eigenvalue buckling, includes a post-buckling instability region along the equilibrium 
path as shown in figure 4. The nonlinear instability region is where "snap-through" 
occurs and the equilibrium path goes from one stable point (1) to another new stable 
point (2) as shown in figure 4. The nonlinear behavior places the critical limit load at 1 
equal to 2 but corresponding to a new structural shape. The second stable point along the 
equilibrium path occurs after a large displacement of the structure. During this "snap-
through," the slope of the equilibrium path (load vs. deflection) will eventually become 
zero. The slope of this curve is also referred to as the tangent stiffness [14]. When the 
tangent stiffness softens and approaches zero for a single-degree-of-freedom (sdof) 
system, many nonlinear solvers will encounter convergence problems. Some solvers will 
immediately jump to point 2 without identifying the unstable snap-through path. 
Bifurcation buckling is also shown in figure 4 with a linear pre-buckling region along the 
equilibrium path up to a critical load point (P critical). At the bifurcation point the 
structure immediately becomes unstable and buckles. The member is unable to support 
any further load which is not the case for nonlinear "snap-through" buckling. The focus 
of this work is on the fundamental path and not bifurcation points. This work also 




Figure 4. Equilibrium paths for nonlinear and bifurcation/eigenvalue buckling [15]. 
Nonlinear buckling responses result from the level of nonlinearity of the geometry in 
the design and the applied loading. Verification problems from Crisfield [10], [11] and 
[16] show the snap-through and snap-back behavior of several shallow truss designs. 
Achieving a minimum weight design of shallow trusses similar to the design examples 
from Crisfield requires limit-point stability constraints that can maximize critical load. 
In [17], Khot, Kamat, and Venkayya offer exact closed-form solutions to simple 
shallow truss problems that have been optimized for weight. They make use of the 
minimization of the total potential energy that maximizes the load-carrying capability 
without instability. Optimizations of geometrically nonlinear trusses that are similar to 
those used by Crisfield were attempted later by Khot and Kamat [13]. These examples 
highlight the challenges that have been encountered with many analysis techniques in 
BIFURCATION (P critical) 
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following a nonlinear response path up to a critical-limit load. The sample problems also 
fully expose the short-comings of modern finite element programs by their lack of 
optimization scheme for stability- constrained problems. Sedaghati et al. [18] developed 
an optimization technique using the group theoretic approach. The method has stability 
constraints that use a strain energy density recurrence relationship to update the design 
variables. The technique involves obtaining a uniform strain energy density in all 
members to establish a minimum weight design. Sedaghati et al. further made use of 
shallow flexible truss structures to test and verify their methods. 
The proposed Hrinda method was first used to investigate stability of shallow trusses 
prone to snap-through. These structures lose their stability differently than structures 
undergoing bifurcation buckling. Finite element programs typically solve for elastic 
stability by running an eigenvalue buckling solution. However, shallow truss structures 
will typically lose their ability to support any loads well below their bifurcation load. If a 
standard eigenvalue buckling solution is run in NASTRAN for a shallow truss structure, 
the load predicted in the analysis may be much higher than the snap-through load 
predicted using the arc length method in the proposed Hrinda program. Also, the use of 
the arc length method within the Hrinda program overcomes the limitations of classical 
solution techniques such as the Newton-Raphson method. 
The solutions described by Khot, Kamat and Venkayya in [13], [17] and by Sedaghati 
et al. [18] rely on their own algorithms. These references do not elaborate on the 
nonlinear solver used by the authors. Also, the references do not mention combining 
nonlinear solver parameters to an optimization scheme as Hrinda has proposed. The 
Hrinda method also solves for the optimal weight within a finite element formulation 
8 
using advanced sparse techniques developed by Nguyen in [19]. The above references do 
not discuss any use of computer resources in their nonlinear solutions. 
The NASTRAN nonlinear finite element analysis had convergence difficulties tracing 
the equilibrium paths of the examples in chapter 4. Careful selection of parameters used 
in NASTRAN eventually produced results found by Khot, Kamat and Venkayya in [13], 
[17] and by Sedaghati et al. [18]. 
1.2 Objective 
The objective of this work is to develop an optimal design by using the principal of 
strain energy density and parameters in the arc length method to trace the nonlinear 
equilibrium path up to an instability point. A stable structural system exists when 
deformations are increasing as the applied load is increased; an unstable system exists 
when deformations are still increasing but the loads are decreasing. The Hrinda 
optimization method used in this work achieves an optimal design by combining the arc 
length method with a design-variable update scheme that identifies a uniform nonlinear 
strain energy density in all members. The method uses an iterative scheme that evaluates 
the performance of the design variables and then updates them according to a recursive 
formula that is controlled by the arc length method. The method is programmed into a 
new finite element algorithm developed from [20]. The Hrinda optimization algorithm is 
used to test the arc length updating scheme. The finite element program contains a 3-D 
truss element and an arc length method that could solve the snap-through and snap-back 
response of structures presented by Crisfield in [10], [11] and [16]. Examples of highly 
nonlinear trusses that have been found in the literature are presented to verify the method. 
9 
Only conservative systems that adhere to the theorem of minimum potential energy are 
considered. These are stable systems that are subjected to quasi-static proportional loads, 




ARC LENGTH METHOD 
The Riks-Wempner arc length method is used in this work to solve highly geometric 
nonlinear structures that are to be weight optimized. Various versions of the arc length 
method have been presented by many researchers [10], [11], [12], [21] and [22] and 
incorporated into the finite element analysis procedures. For simplicity and to facilitate 
the discussion in subsequent sections, the Riks-Wempner arc length method is reviewed 
in section 2.1. The Riks-Wempner method is considered a partial arc length method 
because it relies on a normal to the tangent rather than the circular path to search for an 
equilibrium point [21]. The details of the iterative process along the normal are shown in 
figure 7 along with accompanying equations. The nonlinear equilibrium path is 
incrementally produced with load steps and convergence tests as depicted in figure 7. 
2.1 Review of Arc Length Formulas 
The Riks-Wempner arc length method traces the nonlinear equilibrium path by using 
an iterative process that begins by computing initial displacements Aq0 based on a user-
defined load increment AAQ , as shown in figure 5. The linear stiffness KT is used to start 
the process and is replaced with the tangent stiffness^ in further iterations. 
i 
The initial displacements Aq0 are found using 
M>=_A_ (2.1) 
Aq0 Aqm 
where X - 1 and Aqtot is derived from the expression 
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KTM™=^Q (2.2) 
where Q is the total applied loading. The notations that are given here for the 
displacements and loads are vector quantities with the stiffness notation understood as a 
matrix. Substituting into equation (2.1) yields 
Atfo (A^tot)o 
which is solved for the initial displacement of 
A?0=A/Jo(Agtot)0 
A = l 
Given KT 
Given A^ = .01 
Â o (A<7tot)0 
Get A<70 = A 0̂(A<7tot)0 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
Figure 5. Starting the arc length. 
The method then finds the next equilibrium point from the initial point 0 by using the 
tangent stiffness KT as shown in figure 6. The tangent stiffness matrix is assembled by 
12 
using the nonlinear truss that is given in equation (3.30) in chapter 3; it is defined as the 
elastic linear stiffness that is given by equation (3.14) and added to the nonlinear 
geometric stiffness in equation (3.18). The sum of the linear elastic and nonlinear 
geometric matrices produces the global tangent stiffness at point i along the load-
displacement path of the single-degree-of-freedom system. A new displacement Aqtot is 
calculated from 
with/l = l as before. 
KTA^tot =^Q (2.5) 
Get newKT 
Get (A(jtot)1 
Get new A^ = As >o 
!DES 
A?} = JiA/^ i2 +[Ag-l 
A ^ _ A = 1 
A<7i (A*7tot)i 
A^1=A^(A(/ t o t)1 
A^ = J i A ^ i2 + n A ^ i(A</tot)1 i
2 
A i - ^ A ^ ^ l + CA^tot)!2 
Get A ^ = A ^ 
^/l+tAftot)!2 
Get Aql = A^(Agtbt)x 
(] 
Figure 6. Next iteration. 
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The arc length used in the Riks-Wempner method is the straight line As(; this arc length 
is either constant or scaled by the user input with the following 
1 
Ast = A^_i 
1' I ^ - 'PES (2.6) 
The user decides on the required number of iterations It_^ and on the number of desired 
iterations 7des. The arc length As,- is the tangent vector along the equilibrium path and can 
be calculated as 
As0 = ^AAi+(Aq
T)QAq (2.7) 
or by using 
As0 = A^l + Aq^Aq^ (2.8) 
The length of the next tangent vector Asj can now be written as 
A s ^ A ^ l + C^tot)!2 (2.9) 
In this equation, the unknown is A/lj, which can be solved by using 
A\ = A^1 (2.10) 
V1 + (Agtot)l
2 
the incremental displacement can be found by using 
Aq^A^Aq^), (2.11) 
The next step is a test for convergence that first obtains the internal force Fj. The 
residual forces can be calculated as 
FR=\Q-F, (2.12) 
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Here, the residual forces are the differences in the internal forces that are calculated from 
the equilibrium path and are shown in figure 7. 
Get internal force F1 
Get residuals Fj, = \Q - Fl 
Test residuals for convergence 
\PT(h)Q 
< \Q -Af (A/ uggr defined) 
Test displacements for convergence 
% 
<& 
If convergence tests pass, 
then begin another load step 
Else 
begin iteration on a normal 
Figure 7. Convergence tests. 
The following is used to test for load convergence: 
\Q-¥ (2.13) 
where Af is a user-defined tolerance value. If the statement is true, then the loads test is 
successful. 
A convergence for displacements is also performed by using the ratio 
15 
<s, (2.14) 
where 8d is also a user-defined tolerance. Once again, if the statement is true, then the 
displacement test is passed. 
If both convergence tests are passed, then another load step is started by following the 
same procedure outlined above. If, however, one of the tests fails, iteration on the normal 
begins as shown in figure 8. The objective is to find q2 and/?2 by iterating down the 
normal from the tangent vector Asj. Figure 8 shows the necessary geometry that is 
required to begin the iteration. A portion of the figure is magnified to show how the 
variables are defined. 






Figure 8. Iteration on a normal. 
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The equation comes from using the method of similar triangles as shown in figure 9. The 
relationship may also be written as 
Aq1Aq2 - A ^ A ^ = 0 (2.16) 
A new tangent stiffness \KT 1 is calculated and used in the following: 
[KT]Aq»=F^ (2.17) 
where all variables are defined in figure 9. 
If n2 is 1 Ajj 
Use similar triangles: 




A ^ ^ j ' ^ 
A?2 =A?f -A<?2 
A ^ 2 = ( x = l) 
A^" Ayf 
A ? 2 = A ? f - A ^ A ? 2
/ 
Ajj lAj^-Ay^Agf i -A/qA^ = 0 
A<7i A?f - A?j 1 A^Aqi 1 - A\ A\ = 0 
AqiAq^ - A&i 1 AjjAgf +A/t[ 1 = 0 
Aq = AQ + A/^ + A/^2 
<?2 = ? 0 + i ? l + Al?2 
Figure 9. Details of iteration on a normal. 
Equation (2.17) can be rewritten as 
A?" = [KT2 T F^ (2 
The incremental displacement shown in figure 9 can be expressed as 
A g 2 = A # f - A ^ (2 
Using similar triangles, the following can now be obtained 
A^2 (A = 1) 
Aq*2 Aq[ 
Terms can be rearranged to obtain 
A<7j Aq 
(2 
A^^M = A ^ (2 
Combining equations (2.19) and (2.21) creates 
Aq2 = Aq2 -A^Aq^ (2 
Now, equation (2.16) is combined with equation (2.22) to obtain 
Agl (Aq" - A ^ Aq'2 ) - A\ A ^ = 0 
which can be reduced to 
AA2 = 7 / , N ( 2 
(Aqx Aq2 + A/lj J 
and added to the previous load increments as follows: 
Aj = AQ + A\ + AA2 (2 
Likewise, the displacement increments are summed by using equation (2.22) to yield 
q2=q0+Aql + Aq2 (2 
18 
Equations (2.24) and (2.25) represent the load and displacement at location 2 along the 
equilibrium path. A convergence check is performed similar to that shown in figure 7 
and in equations (2.12) through (2.14). If the test is passed, then a new load increment 
begins by using the tangent vector of equation (2.9). If the tests fail, then iteration down 
the normal vector n is started as shown in figure 10. The process continues until the 
convergence tests for load and displacement are both passed. 
Structured state-of-the-art sparse equation solver technology such as sparse assembly 
algorithms, reordering algorithms to minimize fill-in-terms, and super node strategies for 
efficient unrolling techniques during numerical factorization phase were all incorporated 
into equations (2.5) and (2.18) of the arc length procedure [19] . 
Get [KT;] 
Get A</2 and AJ£ using previous scheme 
Updated displacements and load: 
Figure 10. Continuing iteration on normal. 
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2.2 Linear/Nonlinear, Symmetrical/Unsymmetrical Equation Tests 
The following equations were used in the proposed algorithm to test the arc length 
method and computer coding. Their simple mathematical solutions were a quick check 
of the arc length solver portion of the algorithm without utilizing the finite element sparse 
solver. The first system of equations are shown in equations (2.26) and (2.27). The 
equations are written in matrix format (2.28) to allow for input to the proposed algorithm. 
24wf -I2u2 = 0 (2.26) 
-121/j + Su2 = 2 0 (2.27) 
24wj -12 
v - 12 8u2 
r,,\ rQ\ 
\u2j v 20 y 
(2.28) 
The unknowns, («j, u2) , in (2.28) have a unique solution that is (-.7633, 1.165). 
The next equation pair is shown below in (2.29) and (2.30). The equations are also 
placed into matrix form in (2.31). 
24Ml -I2u2 = - 2 . 0 (2.29) 
-12MJ +8U2 =0 .0 
^ 2 4 - 1 2 Y t O f-2.0^ 
v - 1 2 8 j u2) v°-°y 
(2.30) 
(2.31) 
The solution to the unknowns (wj, u2) is given as (-.3333,-.5000) respectively. 
Another equation test used the system in (2.32) and (2.33). As performed in the 
previous tests, the equations are arranged in (2.34) for proper computer input format. 
24uf-l6u2 =8 (2.32) 
-36MJ + 6«2 = - 2 4 (2.33) 
r24uf - 1 6 l f V 
-36 6u2 V
u2 




The solution to the two unknowns is (.6675, -.05417). 
Another equation pair is shown in (2.38) and (2.39) with the matrix form given in (2.40). 
1 0 ^ + 2 ^ = 0 . 0 
2uf + 2uj = 0.0 






The solution to the two unknowns (ux, u2 ) in (2.40) is (0,0). 
The equations in this section were solved with the arc length method in the proposed 
algorithm. The solutions shown in this section were all verified by the algorithm. 
Further testing was conducted using the nonlinear truss element as discussed in the next 
chapter. 
A listing of the computer input files is given in appendices A.1-A.4. 
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CHAPTER III 
GEOMETRICALLY NONLINEAR 3-D TRUSS ELEMENT 
STIFFNESS 
In this work, we are interested in the behavior of 3-D truss members undergoing large 
displacements. In order to use and test the Hrinda optimization scheme, it became 
necessary to verify a 3-D truss stiffness matrix that could behave properly while 
undergoing large deflections. This requires a modification to the elastic stiffness that is 
typically used in the linear equation. The development of a properly formed geometric 
nonlinear stiffness matrix begins by altering the basic linear equation [23] of the applied 
force F with the stiffness [K] and nodal displacements u, which can be written as 
F = [K]u (3.1) 
The relationship is modified by introducing a nonlinear geometric matrix [K]c that is 
added to the elastic stiffness [K] and written as 
[K]T = [K]E+[K]G (3.2) 
where [K]T is the tangent stiffness. The following sections offer a detailed formulation 
of the tangent stiffness matrix given by equation (3.2) and the testing that was required to 
assure it was working properly. 
3.1 Derivation of 3-D Geometrically Nonlinear Truss Element Stiffness 
Trusses that are undergoing large deflections must be analyzed for the deformed 
geometry of the structure. The linear equation (3.1) that relates the applied force F with 
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the truss element stiffness [K] and displacements u must be modified to account for 
changes in nodal geometry as the load is applied. The standard elastic stiffness matrix 
[̂ T] is modified by the addition of a geometric stiffness matrix [^r]„that depends on the 
geometry and the initial internal forces. 
Note that efficient sparse assembly procedures [19] have been used in 
equation (3.2), while efficient sparse reordering algorithms (i.e., both to minimize fill-in 
terms and during the factorization phase) and sparse solvers with unrolling strategies [19] 
have been utilized in equation (3.2). The sparse assembly techniques are discussed in 
chapter 5. 
Nonlinear analysis is usually divided into a sequence of load steps where the 
displacements are being solved after each load increment. The nonlinear stiffness is then 
updated with the displacement and the internal force values from the previous step. A 
discussion follows of the nonlinear truss element that is used in the finite element 
program in this study. 
The following definitions are used to derive the elastic truss stiffness from the 
variables that are defined in figure 11. The element's original length is found by using 
the global nodal coordinates given asxx,yx,zx at end 1 and x2,y2,z2 for end 2 to give 
^0=V(X212+^212+^212) (3-3) 
where 
* 2 i = ( * 2 _ * i ) (3-4) 
y2i = (y2-yi) (3-5) 
z 2 l = ( z 2 " z l ) (3-6) 
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The change in displacements for an z'th truss can be written as 
2 ] D — *^2 *̂ 1 W-̂ 7 WXi (3.7) 
y2w = y2-y\+uy2-uy\ (3.8) 
z21£> = 2 2
_ z l + , c 2 - " z l (3.9) 
where uxl,uyl,uzl are the displacements at end 1 and ux2,uy2,uz2 are the displacements at 
end 2. This may be used to write the final length of the element as 
11 \\X-2\D ^~yi\D ~T~ Z21D ) (3.10) 
S 
/n-, 
• - • v 
Figure 11. Nonlinear 3-D truss variables. 
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The tangent stiffness [K]T given by equation (3.2) is can be defined as outlined by 




dq- - -~ 
where —==- is the rate of change of the internal forces, qt, as the nodal displacements, p , 
dp 
are changing. The tangent stiffness matrix is expanded by Crisfield into 
r „ i dq: _ . rda . . db 
op op op 
(3.12) 
The left side of the equation, 2aA0b—^, is the standard elastic stiffness matrix for a 3D 
dp 
truss, [K]^ . The term to the right of the addition sign, 2aA0^=?(T, is the nonlinear L dp 
geometric stiffness matrix, [K]„. In defining equation (3.12) the following definitions 
are used: A0 =cross sectional area, a is the stress, 2a =original length, /0. 
The elastic stiffness matrix is derived as 






L_X21D X2\D ~y2\D y2\D ~Z2W z2Wi (3.13) 































The geometric stiffiiess matrix is found by using the right hand side of equation (3.12) 
dp 2a 
(3.15) 
The strain-displacement vector in the above equation is obtained by taking the derivative 










. " 2 1 . 
(3.16) 
This type of strain measurement will be explained later in this chapter. 










































with AN equal to the internal elemental force. Equation (3.18) is further defined in the 
next section by defining the internal forces. Section 3.3 will then use this information to 
develop the full tangent stiffness. 
3.2 Element Internal Force 
The internal forces in the truss element are required for the geometric stiffness and are 
defined by using matrix notation. The element strain formulation uses a constant cross-
sectional area and assumes that the length and area of the truss will remain large. The 
strain energy or the work done is one-half of the nodal forces multiplied by the 
corresponding deflections. 
The internal force in the truss is now defined to include nonlinear effects. The force 
will be axial and is needed to update the nonlinear stiffness matrix. Defining the force in 
matrix notation is necessary for efficient computer programming. The internal force may 
be defined as 
AN = EAQ€ 
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NONLINEAR TRUSS VERIFICATION TESTS 
The proposed finite element program was tested and verified using several examples 
found in the literature with nonlinear NASTRAN solutions. Of particular interest was the 
ability to reproduce snap-through and snap-back behavior found in some structures. The 
examples were chosen as a robust test of this unstable behavior and brought confidence to 
the computer coding and numerical techniques used in the proposed algorithm. 
4.1 Single-Degree-of-Freedom Nonlinear Example 
The performance of the truss element was tested by Hrinda [20] against the snap-
through and snap-back problems that were identified by Crisfield [10] and [16]. The 
criteria for a desirable element were the ability to accurately trace an equilibrium path 
and the ability to reach and pass the critical-limit points within an arc length solution. In 
[20], finite element analysis of the Crisfield snap-through and snap-back models were 
preformed using the tangent stiffness given by equation 3.30 and NASTRAN. The first 
performance example was a single-degree-of-freedom finite element model used to 
demonstrate the arc length algorithm and verify results with NASTRAN and an exact 
solution. The problem is used in Crisfield [10] with the variables used to express the 
exact response equation shown in figure 12. 
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Figure 12. Single-degree-of-freedom truss spring problem. 
The exact load displacement path is given in Crisfield [10] as: 
EA)Z(2Zw-w
z) 





Z = (z + w) 
E =Young's modulus, AQ =area and qt =load increment 
(4.1) 
The finite element model used for verification is shown in figure 13. Restraints are 
provided to give free movement in the vertical direction on the right node. The model's 
elastic modulus is 10e6 #1 in1 and the truss cross sectional area is 5 in2. A vertical 
downward load of 100 # is applied at the second node. The truss model was also solved 
using the exact equation (4.1) by lettingEAQ = 5.el#, x = 2500.W , z = 25.in , q± = 100. 
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Figure 13. Crisfield single-degree-of-freedom model. 
Results from the exact solution, proposed algorithm and NASTRAN are shown in 
the load-displacement plots in figure 14. The results in [20] showed that the truss tangent 
stiffness given by equation 3.30 was behaving properly for large geometric nonlinear 
responses. Figure 14 shows three equilibrium paths that are nearly the same. A 












Load/Deflections for Crisfield 











Load Increment qt (lbs) 
Figure 14. Load increment vs. displacement for the sdof problem. 
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Appendix A. 4 gives the computer model input file and a more detailed listing of the 
results plotted in figure 14. The vertical deflections for the sdof problem during snap-
through are shown in the sequence of plots in figure 15. 
Table 1. Quantitative results comparison of the sdof problem using NASTRAN, the 
finite element program by Hrinda [20] and the exact solution given by Crisfield [10]. A 





















This example demonstrates a classical snap-through equilibrium path that has been 
investigated in many [14], [15] and [24]. Further results for this example are presented in 
appendix A.5. In these results, changes in tangent stiffness and the slope of the 
equilibrium path (load vs. displacement) are plotted to show their behavior during limit 
points and snap-through events. The tangent stiffness reduces to zero at the start of 
instability and then becomes negative during an unstable snap-through. 
123456 13456 
2 ^ 
Output Set: Case 95 
Deformed(11 .48): Total Translation 
4-
123-156 
Output Set: Case 108 
Deformed(25.93): Total Translation 
100. 






3< Output Set: Case 121 








Output Set: Case 152 
Deformed(54.53): Total Translation 
Figure 15. Single-degree-of-freedom deflections. Values given are for the 
with vertical displacements in inches. 
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4.2 Star Dome Truss 
The Crisfield star dome model was taken from Crisfield [11] and has been studied by 
others to demonstrate a complex equilibrium path. The 3D shallow dome is shown in 
figure 16 with the two axes of the Cartesian co-ordinate system and the normal z axis 
indicating the out-of-plane dimensions of the nodes. The model differs from the [9] 
example by having one concentrated load acting downward at the center node. This load 
produces multiple snap- through and snap-backs as shown in figure 20. The shape of this 
equilibrium path is comparable with the equilibrium path found by Geers in [25]. This 
model is shown in Appendix A.6.1 with its "looping" equilibrium path that has the same 
shape as the Crisfield star dome equilibrium path in figure 20. Appendix A.6 gives the 
model input file and a listing of the output data used in figure 20. 
The Crisfield star dome was solved using the Hrinda arc length computer program 
with results compared to a NASTRAN model. The load increment vs. vertical 
displacements of the center node are plotted in figure 20 and compared. This model 
introduced a major difficulty following the load path at snap points. The proposed 
algorithm was able to accurately follow the NASTRAN results and through several snap-
through points. Figures 17-19 show the NASTRAN model's response along the 
equilibrium path of figure 20. Points "A-J" are important to mention in figure 20 because 
they define some key principles in understanding stability equilibrium paths. Points A, 
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Figure 16. Crisfield three-dimensional star dome using 24 three dimensional truss 
elements, 13 nodes (39 dofs) and one concentrated load acting vertical downward at the 
center with the six outer nodes pinned. 
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Using figure 20, the first snap-through starts at A and continues past B until the same 
load at A is reached but at a much larger displacement. Figure 20a is a magnified view of 
the snap-through shown in figure 20. The magnified view shows the first limit point, A, 
and then an unstable snap-through until A . The dashed line from A to A represents the 
unstable part of the equilibrium path. Point A is stable and marks the end of the first 
dynamic snap-through of the structure. Figure 17 shows the displacements of the inner 
six elements as they snap-through. Once at A , the structure is once again stable and 
stationary. This is a second stable equilibrium state with the structure in a much different 
configuration. The applied load may now either incrementally increase from A to the 
second limit point, C, as seen in figure 20, or just remain at the current load increment. If 
the applied load is allowed to continue then the tangent stiffness will become zero. Any 
infinitesimal increase in the applied load beyond C will cause the structure to begin 
another unstable snap-through. The unstable equilibrium path in figure 20 continues with 
the load decreasing and eventually reversing direction. The tangent stiffness becomes 
negative along this path as the structure deforms. The sequential plots of the structural 
displacements in figure 18 show that the outer elements, 13-24, are the main contributors 
to the second snap-through. Instead of immediately snapping through to point C in 
figure 20b, the structure begins a snap-back. Here it should be mentioned that the applied 
dead load on the structure is the value at C. The next stable point on the path, C , will 
also be at the same applied dead load as C. At D in figure 20, the equilibrium path begins 
to turn caused by the deflections reversing direction. In this case, D is where the tangent 
to the equilibrium path is vertical and a snap-back begins. The inner group of elements 
(1-6) produces the snap-back that can be seen in the last two displacement plots in figure 
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18. These plots show that the structure is rebounding upward starting with the inner ring 
of elements. As mentioned before, the equilibrium path will become stable at C but 
must first pass through an unstable path characterized in figure 20 points D through J. At 
E, the tangent slope is parallel to the displacement axis as the snap-back continues 
through point F to point G. In figure 20, G is the limit of the snap-back and is shown in 
the last displacement plot in figure 18. The structure begins to displace downward again 
with the center ring of six elements undergoing the most movement. The displacement 
plots in figure 19 show these members deforming as the unstable equilibrium path in 
figure 20 is followed to point C in figure 20b. A closer inspection of the unstable path 
reveals that the load pattern similar to the first snap-through event is present near point I 
in figure 20b. This represents the inner ring of elements reaching their maximum snap-
through. They start pulling the outer ring of elements, 13-24, downward as shown in the 
last displacement plot in figure 19. Figure 20b shows that once the load becomes positive 
i ti 
at I , the structure has another snap-through from point I to I . The stable equilibrium 
point C is next reached at the same applied dead load as C but with the structure in a 
completely different configuration. This example shows that a structure may become 
stable after reaching its first limit point. Another interpretation is that some structures 
may become stable after reaching a new buckled configuration. The purpose of this 
example was to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed Hrinda program by finding 
limit points and accurately tracing highly nonlinear equilibrium paths. The interest in this 
work is mostly focused on the first limit point and how to optimize a structure prone to 
snap-through. This will be investigated with a larger star dome example in chapter 8. 
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YJ x 
Output Set: Case 22 
Deformed(2.G78): T3 Translation 
Output Set: Case 228 
Deformed(7.395): T3 Translation 
Y 
Output Set: Case 3S8 
Deformed(9.237): T3 Translation 
Figure 17. Star dome deflections. Values given are for the center node with vertical 
displacements in inches. 
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Output Set: Case 435 
Deformed(12.94): T3 Translation 
Y„( x 
Output Set: Case 443 
Deformed(9.88): T3 Translation 
X] 
Output Set: Case 458 
Deformed(5.909): T3 Translation 
Figure 18. Star dome deflections. Values given are for the center node with vertical 
displacements in inches. 
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Output Set: Case 464 
Deformed(7.336): T3 Translation 
xj x 
Output Set: Case 486 
Deformed(11.28): T3 Translation 
? 
xj x 
Output Set: Case 502 
Deformed(15.63): T3 Translation 
? 
YJ x 
Output Set: Case 543 
Deformed(19.28): T3 Translation 
Figure 19. Star dome deflections. Values given are for the center node with vertical 








Load vs Displacement for Star Dome at 
Center 




A (1.8065, 0.0015) 
B (3.0226, -0.0138) 
C (10.5138, 0.4357) 
D (12.9752, -0.0150) 
E (11.7767,-0.2328) 
F (4.6473, 0.2328) 
G (3.4556, 0.0239) 
H (5.9197,-0.4357) 
1(13.4165,0.0138) 
J ( 15.6561,-0.0157) 
Figure 20. NASTRAN/Hrinda star dome result at center load increment vs. vertical 
displacement. 
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Figure 20a. NASTRAN/Hrinda star dome magnified results of first snap-through from A 
to A'. 
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Load vs Displacement for Star Dome at 
Center 
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Figure 20b. NASTRAN/Hrinda star dome magnified results of second and third snap-
through. 
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4.3 Crisfield Arch Truss 
The model is taken from Crisfield [11] and tests multiple snap-through and snap-back 
equilibrium paths. The model has 101 elements with 42 nodes with a total of 126 
degrees-of-freedom. The out-of-plane motion has been constrained with pin supports 
added to each end of the truss. Figure 21 shows the test model and the applied load of 
le7 lbs at the apex. Figures 22 through 24 show the deflections from NASTRAN during 
multiple snappings of the arch. Figure 25 displays an abbreviated plot of NASTRAN 
results and the predicted response of the Hrinda arc length computer program. Appendix 
A.7 has the input file for this model and a listing of results used in figure 25. Appendix 
A.7.1 shows a typical equilibrium path for arches from [26]. The paths shown in the 
reference are very similar to the looping patterns in figure 25. 
Referring to figure 25, the first snap-through, point A, starts when the tangent to the 
equilibrium path is parallel to the displacement axis. The arch becomes unstable and 
releases stored strain energy and dynamically traces the equilibrium path from A to B in 
figure 25. The deformed structure with the vertical apex node values is shown 
sequentially in figure 22. A snap-back starts at B and continues through C and on to D. 
This is seen in the deformed plots in figure 23. The snap-back is still unstable and occurs 
when the tangent to the equilibrium path is parallel to the load axis. The snap-back 
continues dynamically until D in figure 25 is reached. The equilibrium path now 
continues to E where another unstable snap-through begins. This is seen in the deformed 
plots in figure 24. The arc length program closely follows the equilibrium path found by 
NASTRAN. 
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Output Set: Case 30 
Deformed(2.619): Total Translation 
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Output Set: Case 50 
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Output Set: Case 100 
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Figure 22. Arch deformations. Values given are for the apex node with vertical 
displacements in inches. 
Output Set: Case 152 
Deformed(29.26): Total Translation 
123 
Output Set: Case 200 
Deformed(2<156): Total Translation 1.E+7 
123 
123 
Output Set: Case 240 
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Output Set: Case 447 
Deformed(7.975): Total Translation 
Figure 23. Arch deformations. Values given are for the apex node 
displacements in inches. 
123 L E + 7 123 
Output Set: Case 476 
Deformed(7.63): Total Translation 
123 
Output Set: Case 500 
Deformed^.W): Total Translation 
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Figure 24. Arch deformations. Values given are for the apex node with vertical 
displacements in inches. 
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A (7.4597, 0.0670) 
B (29.170,-0.0998) 
C (25.480,-0.1572) 
D (3.340, 0.2544) 
E (5.030, 0.2852) 
30.00 
Figure 25. Arch Load Deflection apex comparisons of NASTRAN vs. Hrinda. 
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CHAPTER V 
SPARSE COMPUTING TECHNIQUES 
The stiffness matrix is used to describe the members' stiffness relations for computing 
member forces and displacements in a structure. The diagonals of the matrix are real 
terms with only a few non-zero, off-diagonal terms. The matrix is mostly populated with 
zeros and is referred to as "sparse." The stiffness matrix is inverted and multiplied by a 
force array to give displacements. As the stiffness matrix increases in size, it becomes 
more time consuming to solve the system of equations for the unknown displacements. 
Also, the computer storage requirements for storing and inverting a full symmetric 
stiffness matrix could be too large with the lengthy computation time that prevents 
efficient use of computer resources. To overcome these computing problems and 
efficiently utilize the storage capacity of the computer system, the symmetric stiffness 
matrix information is stored in several single column arrays. The technique only stores 
the non-zero stiffness terms and thus reduces the computer storage requirement as well as 
the solution time. The sparse storage techniques in this work are from Nguyen in [19] 
and are programmed into the proposed algorithm. 
5.1 Sparse Storage 
The fundamental equations used in structural analysis are written in matrix form as 
[K]{Z} = {F] (5.1) 
where [K] is the structural stiffness matrix, {Z] are the unknown displacements and {F} 
are the applied forces. The system is usually symmetric and positive definite but may 
involve a large stiffness matrix. The size of the stiffness matrix will affect how fast the 
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system will be solved as well as the amount of computer storage required. The stiffness 
matrix is usually populated with many zero terms and only a few terms that describe the 
stiffness. These matrices are called "sparse" and are a major source of computation 
resources [19]. 
The process for reading in a sparse stiffness matrix from a finite element model is 
illustrated through the four bars sample given by Khot and Kamat in [13] and shown in 
figure 26. The 3D truss structure has 4 elements and 5 nodes with 15 degrees-of-
freedom. There is one applied load acting in the negative z direction at node 5. The 
structure is pin supported at nodes 1 through 4. The nondimensional nodal coordinates 
are given in table 2. 
Figure 26. Khot four bar truss. 


























































Figure 27. Element connectivity arrays. 



















The four pinned constraints are given in array "iboundc" (5.3). 
iboundc • (5.3) 
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The global stiffness can now be written as a 15 x 15 symmetric matrix and is shown in 
figure 28. The matrix is obtained from the four element arrays in figure 27 and the 
element stiffness in chapter 3. The arrays used to efficiently store the stiffness matrix in 


















156728.0 52393.59 1101.028 
52393.59 113969.42 1237.511 
1101.028 1237.511 181.6088 




Figure 28. Khot four element truss stiffness matrix after applying restraints. 
The element-dof connectivity information is given in the following two arrays, "ia" and 
"ja." Both arrays are constructed using the element conductivity arrays from figure 27. 
Array "ia" gives the locations of the first non-zero of each row of the element dof 








Array "ja," given in (5.5), contains the global dof column numbers for the non-zero terms 


















































The technique for storing the sparse matrix requires 15 diagonal storage terms and only 3 
storage terms for the off-diagonal terms. 
5.2 Sparse Solver 
In order to solve for the unknown displacements in equation (5.1), the Choleski 
numerical factorization method [19] is used with the sparse matrix previously described. 
The method has been extensively utilized within commercial finite element analysis 
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programs using sequential computers. The Choleski method consists of three 
computation steps that efficiently solve a system of linear equations by preventing the 
storage of a full square matrix. The steps are programmed into the proposed algorithm 
using sparse techniques that further increase solution efficiency. The first step starts with 
decomposition of 
[K] = [U][U]T (5.8) 
where [U] is a lower factorized triangular matrix and the transpose, [U] , is the lower 
factorized triangular matrix. The diagonal terms of [U] are defined as 
»U=IK-YAJ (5-9) 
V k=\ 
and the off-diagonal terms as 
au-Hukjukj 
uu= & (5.10) 
uu 
where j>i. 
The next step is a forward solution that begins by substituting [U] into equation (5.8) to 
give 
[uf[U][Z] = [F] (5.11) 
This equation can be altered by substituting an unknown vector [y] for the product of 
[if] [Z] in equation (5.11) that leads to 
[U)T[y] = [F] (5.12) 
The forward solution of equation (5.12) yields the vector [y] that is used in the next step. 
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The third and final step combines the factorized matrix [U] and the vector [y] from step 
two to obtain 
[tf][Z] = b ] (5.13) 
This leads to the final solution for the unknown displacements [Z] in equation (5.1). 
5.3 Symbolic Sparse Factorization 
The efficiency of a sparse equation solution can be improved through symbolic sparse 
factorization. During the factorization phase for solving equation (5.11) there will be 
extra non-zero "fill-in" terms. The symbolic factorization will find the locations of all 
the non-zero off-diagonal terms in the factorized matrix [U]. For the four member truss 
example used in this chapter, two arrays are used to store the location information. The 
first array, shown in (5.14), is "ia" and gives the stating locations of the first non-zero, 
off-diagonal terms in the ith row of the factorized matrix [U]. The second array, given 
in (5.15), is "ja" and contains the column numbers corresponding to each nonzero, off-
diagonal term in the ith row of [U]. 
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Numerical factorization is performed inside the subroutine "numfald" found in 


























The last step of the sparse equation solver is the forward/backward solution performed by 
equations (5.11) through (5.13) and programmed into subroutine "fbed" in the Hrinda 
algorithm. The upper triangular matrix of the factorized matrix [U] is input to the 
subroutine using the arrays defined. The solution is the unknown displacement array at 
the given input load increment. 
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CHAPTER VI 
DERIVATION OF OPTIMUM NONLINEAR STRAIN 
ENERGY DENSITY FORMULAS 
The discussion of using the strain energy density as an indicator of an optimal design 
begins with an explanation of the strain and potential energy in truss elements. The 
optimization problem can then be defined with a recurrence formula that is developed to 
update the design variable—in this case, the cross-sectional area of the member. 
Green's strain is used to develop the strain energy density relationship in the 3-D truss 
element. This is the same strain measurement used in developing the tangent stiffness 
derived in chapter 3 and shown in equation (3.30). A truss element's mass density is 
included in the strain equation to obtain the level of strain energy in the element. This 
section begins by explaining the formulation of Green's strain and then the derivation of 
the strain energy with strain energy density to show the relationship in equation (6.18). 
This relationship is used in developing the recurrence formula that modifies the cross-
sectional area to reach a minimal weight design. Obtaining an updating recurrence 
relationship is possible by formulating a nonlinear constrained optimization problem that 
uses the potential energy as an equality constraint. The first step to solving the nonlinear 
constrained optimal problem and deriving an update scheme for the area is to form the 
Lagrangian. The method will demonstrate how to minimize the strain energy density 
while making sure the structure supports a load without becoming unstable. The method 
is the basic tool used in nonlinear constrained optimization problems. Section 6.2 
illustrates the derivation of the optimality criterion using the potential energy as an 
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equality constraint and how it is incorporated into the Lagrangian. The discussion 
proceeds with differentiating with respect to the design variable to obtain the minimum 
potential energy. The strain energy density (SED) is introduced to obtain a Lagrange 





The Lagrange multiplier is placed into the recurrence formula (6.45) to obtain the final 





This equation is the recurrence relation that is used to update the design variable At at 
the end of each converged arc length iteration. This difference equation defines each 
term of the sequence as a function of the preceding terms. The equation gives a new A,, 
based on the strain energy density differences in all of the members. As an optimal 
solution is approached, the strain energy densities will become equal within an allowable 
user-specified difference. 
6.1 Green's Strain 
The strain in a truss element may be expressed as 
C Xt; Xlj (6.3) 
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where xl is the original length along the local x-axis and xl{ is the new length of the ith 







Figure 29. Truss elongation from load P. 
Multiplying equation (6.3) by —\ - will result in 
xL +xL 




V xh "*" XH J 
Xlj — Xlj 
(xhxl* + xh2) 
(6.4) 
Equation (6.4) may be expanded into the following: 
s/,*2-*/,-2 XIP-XI;
2 
(xhxl* + xlt2) [xlixl* + 2xli2 ~ xli 
(6.5) 
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For small elastic strains, equation (6.9) may be written as 
xl*2-xL2 
(6.9) 
g,- = ~ ' , , 2 ' (6-10) 
2x/, 
The formulation is referred to as "Green's strain" [10]. 
6.2 Strain Energy Density Formulation 
The length change of the element may be large; however, the strains are considered 
small enough to allow a linear stress strain relationship. Strain energy is stored within an 
elastic solid when the solid is deformed under load. In the absence of energy losses, such 
as from friction, damping or yielding, the strain energy is equal to the work done on the 
solid by external loads. Strain energy is a form of potential energy. The work, W, 
preformed by a gradually applied load is [23] 
W = -PA (6.11) 
2 
where P is the internal load and A is the axial displacement. It should be noted here that 
equation 6.11 is still valid for nonlinear, large and finite displacement considered in this 
work since the strain resulting from such a displacement is assumed to be small enough 
for a linear stress strain relation [13]. The work that is done by external forces to cause 
deformation is stored within the truss in the form of strain energy. Based on the assumed 
linear stress strain relation, the strain energy SEt of a typical truss element can be 
computed as 
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1 2 1 
SEi = ~EiAixlA =-(<?i = Ei£i)4(*i = x¥i) 
1 
SEi=-PA (6.12) 
This relationship is valid for systems that have no energy losses from sources such as 
friction, yielding or damping. 
Substituting P = AE(xlt - xl^/xl. for a truss element and A,- = (xlt - xlt) into the strain 
energy equation (6.12) yields 




Here, At is the truss cross-sectional area andiiis Young's modulus of the truss material. 






An alternative form of writing equation (6.3) is 
f * xh -xlj 
v xli J 
Xh —Xl: 
£: '- L xl 
(6.15) 
' J 
This expression is substituted into equation (6.14) to give the strain energy for an z'th 





Strain energy density (SED) is the amount of strain energy per unit volume. The strain 
energy density can be found by dividing the strain energy by the volume of an element 
and can be written as 
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SED:= SEi (6.17) 
(A)A 
This relationship is modified for use in an optimum criterion by dividing the strain energy 
by the mass density pt for an z'th element to yield 
o r 
SEDt= f- (6.18) 
To further develop an optimality criterion for stability, a discussion of potential energy 
follows. 
6.3 Optimality Criterion 
The minimum weight optimization of a truss system is defined as: 
W^p^xl, (6.19) 
i=\ 
where pt is the material density of the ith element, Ai is the cross-sectional area of the rth 
element andxlt is the new deformed length of the rth element with n number of elements. 
The formal optimization problem can be defined as 
find {At} (6.20) 
n 
to minimize zlPiAxh (6-21) 
j = l 
subject to PE-~PE = 0 6.22) 
This minimum weight equation is subject to the equality constraint 
g = PE-~PE = 0 (6.23) 
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Where PE is the total potential energy of a truss system and PE is the total potential 
energy associated with the optimal design at the nonlinear critical limit load [13]. This 
equality constraint has the smallest cross-sectional area that is capable of sustaining an 
applied load just before the structure becomes unstable. This places a constraint on the 
limit load that is the same as constraining the total potential energy of the structure. For 
multiple members, the potential energy may be written as 
ele nodes 
PE = X ^ - I Wj (6.24) 
i=\ j=\ 
where SEt is the strain energy in the rth element and W- is the work that is produced 
from an external force. The relationship can also be written for a structural system that 




where SEt identifies the strain energy in the z'th element, u is a vector transpose of the 
global displacements, and F is the applied design load vector. 
Lagrange developed the tool for solving optimality problems by developing the 
Lagrangian function which is written as 
m 
L = f{x)+Yj7jhj(x) (6.26) 
7=1 
for finding x e Rn (6.27) 
to minimize f{x) (6.28) 
subject to hj (x) = 0 7 = 1,2,...,m (6-29) 
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where y.- is called the Lagrange multiplier for the solution (x) that lies in some domain. 
Lagrange multipliers find the maximum or minimum of a function of several variables 
subject to one or more constraints. This method reduces a problem with n variables with 
k constraints to a solvable problem with n + k variables and no constraints. The method 
introduces a new, unknown scalar variable, the Lagrange multiplier, for each constraint 
and forms a linear combination that involves the multipliers as coefficients. The 
Lagrange multiplier can be thought of as how strong the constraint is working to get a 
point to a maximum or minimum. The objective is to find the conditions for some 
implicit function so that the derivative, in terms of the independent variables of a 
function, equals zero for some set of inputs. The point x is stationary in space if 
*L=o=iL+±r.?±M , = 1,2,...,„ ( oo) 
Sx Sx ^ J Sx 
and 
hj(x) = 0 j = l,2,...,m (6.31) 
A stationary point merely means that the solution (x) causes the derivative of a function 
to equal zero, which is equivalent to the point at which the function stops increasing or 
decreasing. In the case presented in this work, the solution (x) is the value of the load 
that causes the tangent at that point to be parallel to the horizontal axis of figure 4. This 
is also the point of minimum strain energy density for all members along their 
equilibrium path. If this formulation is used and applied to minimizing weight in trusses, 
then the Lagrangian becomes (withm = 1, in equation 6.31) 
L = fdPtAixli-r(PE-'PE) (6.32) 
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where y is the Lagrange multiplier and (PE — PE) is the difference between the total 
potential energy of the system PE and the target potential energy PE of the optimal 
design at the critical limit load. We desire this difference in potential energy to be a 




dA ~. du,- dA 
1 }—>• J ' 
= 0 I = 1,2,...,/I (6.33) 
The potential energy is a function of the set of displacements. If these displacements 
place the structure in stable equilibrium then the total potential energy has a "stationary" 
value and the following can be written 
^ = ^ - F = 0 (6.34) 
du du 
This is the partial of the potential energy from equation (6.25). Using the zero statement 
of the equilibrium equation (6.34) with equation (6.33), the following simplified form is 
achieved: 
pi*h - n 
fdPE^ 
V dAi J 
= 0 (6.35) 
Remarks: 
1. After taking the derivative of the Lagrangian (see equation 6.32) with respect to 
the truss cross sectional area Ai, the term PE do no longer appears in equation 
6.35. 
2. The Lagrangian in equation 6.32, without the term PE , can also be interpreted as 
a multiple objective optimization problem. One would like to minimize the total 
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weight of a 3D truss structure and at the same time maximize the total potential 
energy PE (or minimize -PE ), and the Lagrange multiplier y can be considered 
as the "weighting factor" between the two different objects. 
Consider now the potential energy in equation (6.25) as a function of the area of the 
section. A change in the potential energy with respect to a change in the area can be 
written as 
dPE _ dSE{ dutF 
dA dA dA 
(6.36) 
which can be expanded using (6.16) and (6.25) 
dPE 
dA 8 A 
•AE{xlt) £i — xL 
8 ~T£ 
-u b SA 
(6.37) 





xL ' J 
(6.38) 
A 




L = E(xlt) 
xL — xL 
£; l L xh 
( A \ 
\Aj 
(6.39) 
The numerator is equation (6.16) and is used to obtain the reduced form 
dPEt _ SE{ 
dAt 4 
This is possible because the nonlinear strain energy is only a function of the design 
variable. Equation (6.40) may now be placed into equation (6.35) to form 
(6.40) 




= 0 (6.41) 
Dividing both sides of the above equation by ptxlt, the resulting equation can be 
rewritten as 
n 'SE^ 
K Ai J 
= 1 (6.42) 
A b -
using the definition of strain energy density, this equation can be given as the strain 
energy density optimality criterion of 
7l{SEDi) = l (6.43) 
Remarks: 
1. Even for the nonlinear large displacement case, strain energy is still a linear 
function of design variables at cross section are Ai. However, the above 
statement is not true if design variables as "dimensions of cross sectional areas", 
such as At = bt * ht where bt and ht represent the base and height of a typical cross 
sectional member, respectively. 
2. Since cross sectional areas At are used as design variables, scaling the areas and 
the load parameter by the same scale factor will not change the displacement 
pattern. 
A recurrence formula for updating the area design variable is found by multiplying this 
formula by [At) to give 
{Aif={At)
fi{ri)SEDi (6-44) 
where /? is a parameter that controls the step size and the convergence rate. 
Now, taking the /?th root on each side 
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U ) i t e r + 1 = ( 4 L ^ A )
1 / / ? (6-45) 
gives the updated area for the next iteration. The use of this equation within the arc 
length method will set 1//? equal to the load increment multiplier/^ , as shown in figure 
8. The Lagrange multiplier j \ m equation (6.45) is unknown but may be found by 
utilizing equation (6.43) and recognizing that y^ will equal 1 at an ideal optimal [18]. 
Using equation (6.43), a residual may be defined as 
Res^l-rdSEDt) (6.46) 
The residual for an ith member is the amount of estimated error in the member's sizing 
from the optimal. In statistics, the mean squared error is often used to analyze the 
performance of an estimated value from the true value. This may be applied to equation 




i is the member number and n is the total number of members in the structure. The value 
of equation (6.47) is desired to be minimal. This can be accomplished by taking the 





The solution for yx is the elementary function 







and is placed into equation (6.45) along with X to obtain the recurrence relation 






The arc length method is used in the Hrinda optimization algorithm to both solve the 
nonlinear structural system and also as an update indicator to monitor the strain energy 
density in the truss elements of the system. As the equilibrium path is defined, 
parameters of the arc length are monitored and used to update the recurrence equation. 
The approach allows for updating the truss stiffness after each run with the arc length 
solver. As a critical-limit point is approached, the slope of the tangent to the equilibrium 
path approaches zero. The ideal solution would place the critical-limit load at the point 
where the slope goes to zero and all of the member strain energy densities become equal. 
A recurrence relation is used to update the design variables in the Hrinda optimization 
algorithm—in this case, the cross-sectional areas of the truss members. Recurrence 
equations are used in iterative processes to keep track of and adjust variables in 
optimizations. Formulation of the updating recurrence relation relies on information 
from the arc length parameters. One of those parameters is the incremental external-load 
multiplier. The multiplier that is selected to update the recurrence equation depends on 
which phase the arc length solver is being processed. The solver has three phases; each 
phase checks the difference between the present total external load multiplier and the 
next load multiplier. This process is shown in the Hrinda optimization algorithm 
flowchart of figure 31. The checks indicate how close the load is to reaching a limit point 
and whether the arc length is becoming more horizontal with a decreasing slope. 
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7.1 Scale Strain Parameter 
A new parameter used in the Hrinda optimization algorithm, called the scale strain 
parameter, is developed to use the size of the incremental external load at the end of each 
arc length iteration. The value of the scale strain parameter depends on the recurrence 
checks that are performed (see figure 30). The three possible values of the scale strain 
parameter SSP are 
SSP =AQ + AAQ, AJ + AAf, or Ak + AAk (7.1) 
where AAQ , AAf and AX^ are the incremental load multipliers that are used along the 
load path. The initial load increment is AAQ = dlO and is supplied by the user at the start 
of the arc length procedure, as shown in figure 5. The value AQ is a preload value that is 
placed on the structure; this value is zero for the problems shown in this document. 
Figure 30 shows the other two incremental multipliers as AAf = dli, which is the 
incremental external multiplier at step i and A\ = dlk, which is the incremental external 
multiplier at step k. 
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Figure 30. The Riks-Wempner arc length method on a normal plane for a single-degree-
of-freedom system. 
The new recurrence formula for scaling the design variable is taken from equation (6.50) 
and can be written by using the SSP as 
SEDscale = (SEDtotal/SEDtotal2)[SED(i)]ssp (7.2) 
where 
SEDscale is the strain energy density scaling factor 
SEDtotal is the total strain energy density 
SEDtotal! is SEDtotal2 
SED(i) is the strain energy density in the z'th member 







dSEDtol = user-given differences between the strain energy 
densities for all elements (7.8) 
The flowchart that is shown in figure 31 outlines the scheme for updating the area 
design variable propsect. Immediately after a solution is found in the arc length solver, 
the elemental strain energies are calculated and compared with the strain energy density 
tolerance dSEDtol. If all members are within the tolerance, then the solution is optimal. 
If one member fails the tolerance test then a new SSP is calculated from the initial 
multiplier dlO or the incremental external multipliers dli and dlk. 
The strain energy density check is shown in the flowchart in figure 31 and graphically 
explained in figure 30. Each user-defined tolerance depends on the type of model, the 
level of fidelity that the user selects for in weight reduction, and how the structure was 
initially modeled. The whole structure can be optimized for weight, or truss members 
can be grouped together for sizing. If the absolute difference in strain energy density is 
below the tolerance, then the solution is considered to be at its optimum. A minimum 
area is used to avoid zero- area trusses. A zero-area indicates that the truss member is 
necessary for a stable structure but carries no load. The minimum-area check is made to 
ensure that member sizes are greater than the user-provided area. 
Another check of all of the strain energy densities is made using the user-provided 
dSEDtol. Only solid rods are used in this work, but any section could be used. The new 
strain energy densities are then computed with the updated areas. 
The strategies that are explained for using the recurrence formula will be 
demonstrated using sample problems that are solved using a nonlinear solution in 
NASTRAN. The results of other nonlinear structures that have been published in 
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numerous references will also be used to verify the proposed algorithm with the strain 





If iexlk = 0, SSP = 1.0 
If iexlk = 1, SSP = exlkdio 
If Iexlk = 2, SSP = exlkdli 
If iexlk = 3, SSP = exlkdlk 
If(exlk > exlk + dIO) 
exlkdio = exlk + dIO 
iexlk = 1 
If(exlk > exlk + dll) 
exlkdli = exlk + dli 
iexlk = 2 
If(exlk < exlk - dlk) 
exlkdlk = exlk - dlk 
iexlk = 3 
V 
'••[ SSP = scale strain parameter 
SEDtotal = I(strainD) 
SEDtotal2 = Z(strainDA2) 
••f SEDtotal = sum of all strain energy densities 
SEDscale = ((SEDtotal/SEDtotal2)*SED(i)ASSP 
propsect(iprop) = propsect(iprop)*SEDscaie 
{ SEDscale = strain energy density scale 
••{ Amin = min area of element 
. . -••{ propsect(iprop) = area of element 
delta strain energy density 
tolerance 
" " \ check strain energy densities 
between elements 
iSEDchk(i) = 1 
propsect(iprop) = propsect(iprop)/exlk 
propsect(iprop) 
= Amin 
Figure 31. Flowchart for the Hrinda optimizer program. 
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7.2 Program Outline 
The finite element analysis is implemented in the FORTRAN subroutine "rikarc." 
This main routine assembles and solves the finite element model using an arc length 
method to trace the geometrically nonlinear equilibrium path. The "rikarc" subroutine 
also contains other routines that use sparse storage and sparse equation solving 
techniques. A listing of the program may be found in appendix C. 
Within "rikarc" is the major subroutine "syseqn" that assembles the nonlinear system 
of equations from global stiffness matrix that is stored in a one-dimensional array. Inside 
"syseqn" are numerous other subroutines that apply portions of a sparse equation solution 
algorithm developed by Nguyen [19]. The subroutine "symbass" starts the process to 
assemble a symmetrical sparse stiffness matrix by assigning pointers to the first non-zero 
row term of the element connectivity. 
The main FORTRAN subroutines are listed below in the order they are called in the 
































The first block of subroutines, "generalip" through "supportdof," are used to input 
general information about the finite element model. Subroutine "generalip" will read an 
input file containing: number of supports, number of degree-of-freedom at each node, 
the degree-of-freedom of each load, number of material properties, number of section 
properties and the type of element. Subroutine "materprop" reads in the material 
properties and "sectprop" reads in the cross sectional properties of all the finite elements. 
The nodal xyz coordinates are read by the subroutine "nodecoor." Input of the element 
connectivity is accomplished by the subroutine "elconect" which reads the order and 
element number from the input data and places them into a one-dimensional array, "ie". 
The subroutine "loads" reads all the applied loads given in the input file. The subroutine 
"supportdof also reads the support degree-of-freedoms from the input file. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
VERIFICATION EXAMPLES OF OPTIMIZED TRUSSES 
The following sample problems are used to verify the proposed nonlinear optimization 
method. All of the examples attempt to find the minimum weight of truss areas to 
support an applied load without buckling. The problems are shallow trusses that have 
critical limit points and are taken from Khot and Kamat [13] and reviewed in [26]. The 
first two problems solve a two-element, two-dimensional (2-D) system. A vertical load is 
applied at the mid-point with pinned end conditions. The next problem is a four-element 
system that has four different lengths with four cross sections to be optimized. Then, a 
larger star dome problem is presented, which is similar to the Crisfield star dome in 
volume two [11]. This problem was minimized by using four cross-sectional area groups 
that were related to the layout of the design. The last problem is a large shallow truss that 
is more correct to space trusses. The problem allows for each of the members to be 
solved for a unique design variable. Here, the system has 13 cross sections that are sized 
to support a vertical load without snapping through. The solutions that were found in all 
the examples were compared with those solutions that were published by Khot, as well as 
with NASTRAN. The areas found by the proposed technique were used in the 
NASTRAN models. Here, the displacements of the NASTRAN solutions were checked 
against those found by the proposed algorithm. The first example results are also 
compared with an analytical solution given by Crisfield [10]. 
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8.1 Two-Member Symmetric Truss Example 
The first example that is used to verify the proposed algorithm is a two-member 
symmetric shallow truss with a 200-lb concentrated load, as shown in figure 32. The 
problem is taken from Khot and Kamat [13] and is optimized to find the minimum 
sectional area that can support the 200-lb load without a sudden strain energy release and 
structure snap-through. All degrees-of-freedom were constrained except at the center 
node. 
2 2 
Two different initial areas of3.0in"and5.0 in were chosen to test the ability of the 
algorithms to find a unique area for each member. Table 3 shows the initial and final 
strain energy density distributions in the two elements. The strain energy density in the 
members become nearly equal at 0.878, which makes the final relative strain energy 
density equal to 1.0 to indicate an optimal design. Both members were sized to equal 
areas of 6.499 in , slightly larger than the results that were found by Khot and Kamat in 
[13] (i.e. 6.4977 in for both members). The total weight summary of the members after 










Figure 32. Two-element symmetric truss with 200-lb apex load. 
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-1.000 Load Increment 1.000 
Figure 33. Knot and Kamat load displacement curve for two-member symmetric truss 
with cross-section areas equal to 6.4977 in . 
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The published results given in [13] used an area of 6.4977 inland are close to optimal. 
However, the NASTRAN and analytical results as well as the Hrinda solution show the 
truss will not support the 200-lb load; snap-through buckling will still occur. The smaller 
1 
area (i.e., 6.4977 inx from [13] was used in a NASTRAN analysis to obtain the results 
that are plotted in figure 33. The equilibrium path shows two critical-limit points, with 
the first at a load increment of .99959, or an applied load of 200 lb times .99959, which 
equals 199.9180 lb. The first limit point is reached, and then the structure responds with 
a snap-through before reaching the intended design load. An analytical solution was also 
obtained using the exact load displacement path equation given in Crisfield [10]. Here 
the analytical result also showed that a slightly larger area of 6.499 in was required to 
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-1.035 
0.000 Load Increment 1.000 
Figure 34. Hrinda load displacement curve for two-member symmetric truss with cross-
:_2 
section areas equal to 6.499 in 
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The areas obtained from the proposed algorithm were substituted into the NASTRAN 
model of the two-element symmetric truss that was used in figure 34. The areas for both 
elements were the same as can be expected from symmetry (i.e., 6.499 in ). This optimal 
cross section produces a maximum displacement of 1.0354 in. at the maximum load 
increment of 1.0, as shown in figure 34. The area obtained from the proposed Hrinda 
algorithm was slightly higher than in [13] and did not cause an instability snap-through. 
The differences between the Hrinda and Khot/Kamat results are negligible. The two 
results demonstrate the sensitivity of the optimal solution to the number of significant 
digits used in the design and solution parameters. If a larger load increment is used 
during the arc length solution, the design area may be slightly smaller as in [13]. The two 
designs are nearly identical but illustrate how a slight imperfection can affect the design, 
as stated by Bruns et al. [27], Khot and Kamat [13] and Sedaghati et al. [18]. Appendix 
B.l lists the computer model file and output results used in creating the equilibrium path 
in figure 34. 
8.2 Two-Member Asymmetric Truss Example 
The next verification problem is an asymmetric, two-element truss, shown in figure 35. 
The two-element truss has the same 200-lb applied load and support conditions as in the 
first example. The problem is also taken from Khot and Kamat [13]. A summary of the 
strain element density results that were obtained with the proposed algorithm is given in 
table 5. The optimal area is achieved after the difference between the strain energy 
density in both members falls within the user-defined parameter dSEDtol. The final 
2 2 
optimal areas were 2.6673 in and 2.6641 in ; for a practical design, they were the same 
in both members. The weight history is shown in table 6 for each iteration, with a final 
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design weight of 66.64 lb. This result compares closely with the result from Khot and 
Kamat of 66.53 lb [13]. Appendix B.2 gives the computer model input file used in 








Figure 35. Two-element asymmetric truss. 






















































8.3 Four-Member Asymmetric Truss Example 
The next problem that was investigated was an optimized, asymmetric four-element 
truss with stability constraints that were presented by Khot and Kamat [13] and analyzed 
using the Hrinda optimization approach. The model is shown in figures 36 and 37 with a 
vertical loading of 200 lb at the center node. The first part of the analysis was to create a 
nonlinear NASTRAN model and test the results that were given in [13] for possible snap-
through behavior. The areas that were used in the NASTRAN analysis were the final 
design areas from [13]; these are shown in table 7. The load deflection plot of the center 
node is displayed in figure 38; the plot shows that a critical-limit point is reached before 
the design load of 200 lb. Table 9 lists the four main data points shown by the plot in 
figure 38. A critical-limit point is reached at a load increment of 0.9174 with a 
displacement equal to 1.2597 in. Strain energy that is stored in the structure is released, 
and the load decreases with increasing load. The load goes to zero at about 3.0 in. (point 
B in fig. 38) and changes direction until another limit point is reached at a maximum load 
increment of 0.9174 at a displacement equal to 4.7217 in. (point C in figure 38). The 
curve shown in figure 38 demonstrates that the structure is only able to support a load of 
0.9174 x 200 lb or 183.48 lb. Figure 37 is a plot of the deflected shape after snap-
through. 
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Node location, inches 
Figure 36. Plan view of the four-
member asymmetric truss example. 
Figure 37. Four-member truss at 
snap- through. 











Now the Hrinda optimization algorithm method is used to solve and optimize the same 
problem that was given in [13]. The initial area for all of the members was 2.20in2, with 
the final areas shown in table 8. The final optimized weight is 115.066 lb, as shown in 
the iteration history that is given in table 10. The final results that were derived from the 
Hrinda method were used in a NASTRAN nonlinear analysis; the results for the center 
node are plotted in figure 39. 
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The load increment in figure 39 goes to 1.0 with a displacement of 1.249 in. This plot 
demonstrates that the structure can support the 200-lb load without snap-through 
buckling. The maximum load increment is reached at 1.0 and is multiplied by the applied 
load of 200 lb. The strain energy density distribution results for each iteration found by 
Hrinda are summarized in table 11. The results show that the strain energy densities in all 
of the members are nearly equal in iteration 20. 
Figure 38. Four-member asymmetric truss equilibrium path during snap-through. 
Table 9 lists key quantitative results that are indicated in figure 38. 
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Table 9. Quantitative results of four-member truss problem using NASTRAN that are 

































Translation, Node 5 




Figure 39. Load increment-displacement results for center node of four-member truss 
using Hrinda results in NASTRAN. 
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Table 10 shows the weight and load factors for each iteration during the Hrinda 
analysis. The first iteration has the load level at 1.00 and the weight at 126.82 lbs. This 
means that the load was fully applied, but the element SED differences were too large 
and exceeded the SED tolerance of dSEDtol=l.d-2. 
Table 12 summarizes the Hrinda results by listing the initial SED values and 
comparing them when an optimal solution is reached. The last two columns show how 
the final SED values are nearly 1.0, thus indicating the optimal design has been found. 
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The effect on the final weight of using different values for "dSEDtol" is shown in 
table 13. Large values of this parameter were sized for a heavier structure but with less 
iterations. As the parameter value was reduced, the weight of the structure approached 
the optimum but more iterations were required. This shows how the parameter may be 
used when analyzing a new structure. The value could be set to a larger value and then 
gradually made smaller until a final weight value stabilizes, thus indicating the optimal 
weight is being approached. If decreasing the "dSEDtol" parameter has little effect on 
the final weight, the user may also increase the value to reduce the number of iterations. 
The element SEDs at the end of each iteration are listed in table 11. The SED in the 
first iteration for elements 1-4 are: 1.05498, 0.620698, 0.673578 and 1.89025, 
respectively. The SEDs of the elements are not equal to their differences above the SED 
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tolerance of 1 .d-2. The program adjusts the element areas for the next iterations until the 
last iteration is reached. The load at the last iteration is fully applied with the element 
SEDs for elements 1-4 as: 1.49165, 1.48816, 1.48837 and 1.49593, respectively. 
The number of iterations may be reduced by raising the element SED tolerance values. 
A large "dSEDtol" value causes the program to stop at a weight slightly heavier. Another 
run of the program used a "dSEDtol=.l" to show the result of raising the tolerance value. 
Table 14 shows the effect of using different initial areas as the final weight and the 
number of iterations to reach a solution. The results show that initial values affect 
solution times. The table also lists the sum of the initial area, Ainitial , divided by the final 
area, Afmal, for the four elements. The larger the sum of the ratios becomes, the more 
iterations are required to reach a solution. 
Table 14. Effect of using different initial areas on the final weight and number of 
iterations required to each a final design. All elements used the same initial area. The 































8.4 Star Dome Truss Example 
The next problem that is presented is the shallow star dome truss example that is 
introduced by Khot and Kamat [13] and shown in figure 40. The design has 30 members 
with pin supports at the outer nodes and one vertical load at the center. The design sizing 
is formed on four optimization groups, which are listed in table 15. The minimum area 
for all elements is 0.1 in2. A downward vertical load of 200 lbs is applied at the center of 
the structure. 







7 - 12 
13, 16,19,22,25, 
28 
14, 15,17, 18,20, 
21, 
23, 24, 26, 27, 29, 
30 

















T3 Translation, Node 1 
0.278 0.416 0.554 
Load Factor 
0.692 0.831 0.969 
Set Value 
Figure 41. Load-displacement results for center node of star dome truss using Khot 
results in NASTRAN. 
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The strain energy density summary and the final member areas are given in table 16. 
The relative strain energy densities are also given; group IV is sized to the minimum 
0.10 in2. Group IV members have been sized to the minimum area so that their relative 
strain energy densities do not approach unity. Table 17 shows the total design weights 
after each iteration, with a final weight of 762.154 lb. This weight compares well with 
the final optimized design weight of 766.188 lb given by Khot and Kamat [13]. The 
group sizing results are shown in table 18; these results also compare closely with the 
results from Khot and Kamat [13]. 
The Khot areas were used in a NASTRAN model with the results for the center node 
equilibrium path plotted in figure 41. The NASTRAN analysis ended with an error 
stating that the solution ended prematurely and the analysis could not continue to the full 
loading. 
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8.5 Large Shallow Truss Example 
The next problem is a large symmetric shallow truss, which is presented by Khot and 
Kamat in [13]. The design (see figure 42) includes 23 members that are pinned at node 1 
and sized for two applied loads of 300 lb and 600 lb with symmetric boundary conditions 
at the apex. 
Figure 42. Shallow truss half-symmetry model with two point loads. 





















































































































































































































































The strain energy density summary is listed in table 19, and the final member areas are 
shown in table 20. A dSEDtol = .10 is imposed for all elements. The member areas that 
are derived with the Hrinda optimization algorithm are listed next to those of Khot and 
Kamat [13] for comparison in table 20. All of the members are in close agreement except 
member 20. This is because the Hrinda results imposed a minimum area of 0.1 in2 so 
that the optimizer was forced to size accordingly. The Hrinda weight summary is given 
in table 21 with the final weight of 119.85 lb. Doubling this value to account for 
symmetry yields the final shallow truss weight of 239.70 lb, which is close to the final 




The Lagrange multiplier ( y) is written as a function of the strain energy densities 
(SED) in equation (6.49). The equation is placed into the design variable equation (6.45) 
to form a simple updating equation (6.50). The exponential recurrence formula (6.50) 
out-performed other updating relationships by being able to adjust the design variable to 
obtain the correct minimum weights given by the chapter 8 examples. Other 
relationships were attempted; however, they could not achieve a uniform SED. An 
optimal structure exists when all members have the same SED. This optimality criteria 
was introduced in equation (6.43) which is repeated below 
y1{SEDi) = \ (9.1) 
According to this relationship, when all the member SED s in a structure are the same an 
optimal design exists. A practical design will not have an exact adherence to equation 
(9.1) but allows the SEDt s in the members to approach uniformity. This was observed in 
the example problems of chapter 8 where the SED s are shown to approach uniform 
values. More iteration would be required to reduce the residuals between the member 
SED s in equation (6.46). 
Other design variable updating relationships failed most likely from not using 
statistical modeling of the residuals as discussed in chapter six. Minimizing the Lagrange 
multiplier in the sum of the residual equation (6.45) produced acceptable results. Other 
statistical modeling techniques for measuring the difference in member's SED s could be 
incorporated into the program to investigate performance in gaining the optimal solution. 
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Several members of the "Star Dome Truss" in example 4 of section 8.4 were sized to 
the design minimal area of. 1 in2. Table 16 lists the member results and shows members: 
14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 27, 29 and 30 at the design minimal area. This is due to 
the light loads in the members or members that have no load in them and are passive. 
The same condition also exists for member 20 of the example in section 8.5. Sizing 
results for member 20 are listed in table 20 and show that the Khot area (.0524 in2) is 
much less than the Hrinda obtained area (2.0824 in2). The difference is from the Hrinda 
program enforcing a minimum area of .1 in2 that caused the program to adjust other 
members to still achieve a final weight nearly equal to the Khot optimal weight. The 
condition may change as the applied loading is placed at different nodes on the structure 
or if the load direction is changed. 
Modern design of lightweight truss structures has been achieved through the use of 
analysis techniques that were developed to investigate nonlinear instabilities. The 
application of loads to a truss system that produces nonproportional displacements is 
nonlinear; increases in the loading will make the structure unstable or cause it to buckle. 
In [21], these systems are called highly flexible structures (HFS) and are designed for 
large elastic displacements and without any plastic deformation. These HFS may either 
show bifurcation or limit-point instability. Bifurcation instability occurs when the 
structure has a sudden geometric change and is characterized by an abrupt equilibrium 
path change along the load path. Strain energy from a compressive force is converted to 
bending strain energy without a large force increase. This conversion can best be 
visualized as a typical Euler buckling of a slender column. The second type of nonlinear 
structural response is limit-point instability. This behavior is represented as a gradually 
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changing equilibrium path with no sudden changes. Increasing the load beyond the limit 
point causes a release of strain energy as the stiffness becomes negative. 
Lightweight truss structures are often highly flexible with unpredictable nonlinear 
responses and may become unstable before a bifurcation point is reached. An 
understanding of elastic stability behavior in nonlinear structures can be gained by 
graphically representing the load and the displacement (i.e. the equilibrium path of the 
structure). 
Methods that overcome the challenges of accurately identifying nonlinear equilibrium 
paths have been improving and have been developed to include optimization at limit 
points. With varying success, a growing number of attempts have been made to optimize 
a structure at a limit load. The challenge is to design a flexible structure to undergo large 
displacements and remain functional without a loss of stability. 
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CHAPTER X 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
The optimization of stability-constrained truss structures that exhibit highly nonlinear 
snap-through behavior has been accomplished using the arc length method and the 
principal of strain energy density. The iterative scheme for updating design variables was 
used in a finite element approach (the proposed algorithm) that also used the critical 
buckling load at snap-through as the design load. The algorithm was able to find the 
optimum weight to prevent snap-through buckling and was used to size structures prone 
to snap-through. These included slender member systems such as reticulated shallow 
domes and large built-up arches. The problems that were executed agreed closely with 
previous truss examples that were found in the literature. The minimum weight was 
shown to exist when a uniform strain energy density was achieved in the members. 
The results verify that the use of the arc length parameters can be used as performance 
indicators to update the design variables. The technique was applied to design problems 
with highly nonlinear trusses that are prone to global instability failures, but the technique 
has also been tested on linear optimization problems. Initial results show that the arc 
length and strain energy density parameters can be used to find the lightest truss that 
exhibits linear behavior. 
The exploration of space will require light weight structures to enable new 
technologies and missions. The highly flexible structures have minimal weight and a 
small stowed volume that make them desirable for space applications. Among NASA's 
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technology investment initiatives are large, on-orbit structures that support optical 
reflectors for solar power, communication networks and space telescopes. 
The structures must be assembled in orbit or designed to be easily deployed with a low 
risk of failure. Future methods for analyzing and measuring the nonlinear behavior of 
HFS will be required. Attempting to demonstrate these types of slender structures on 
Earth presents many challenges. Having tools that can accurately predict the structure's 
response in a space environment will improve conceptual designs and help direct research 
efforts. 
A unique feature of the proposed Hrinda algorithm was the discovery of how it could 
be used to size MEMS in the electronic industry. Micro snap-through structures have 
been evolving as rapid switches that are integrated into solid-state circuits [2]. A difficult 
problem in their design is finding the limit point of the switch at snap-through. The 
author's algorithm should be able to size a micro-switch at snap-through but also for 
snap-back. Further investigation into the snap-back behavior of micro-structures may 
lead to new applications and MEMS devices. 
The proposed Hrinda method is warranted because it is a self contained algorithm that 
automatically finds the lightest truss structure that supports a load just before a loss of 
stability. This capability of combining the arc length parameters to predict an update to 
the design variables is unique. The author has shown that his work takes an existing 
powerful nonlinear numerical technique, the arc length method, and uses its parameters to 
update a weight optimization problem. 
The significant contribution of this work is to show how the arc-length method can be 
used to not only solve the nonlinear system but also to incorporate its parameters into an 
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optimization scheme. The author uses existing information from the arc-length method 
as it solves for the equilibrium path and applies this information to the weight 
minimization of the members. Dynamic inertial effects during the unstable region along 
the equilibrium path have been excluded by the author. According to the work of Alfutov 
[15] and Ziegler [28], a static approach leads to the same results as a dynamic approach. 
The proposed Hrinda program also incorporates sparse computer techniques that allow 
for efficient use of computer resources [19]. This may lead to further development of the 
algorithm by not limiting the size of models and allowing more complicated shallow 
structures to be investigated. 
Future work may involve the use of the Hrinda arc length program to investigate 
progressive failure in 3d space trusses. The ability of an inelastic analysis tool that 
confidently predicts limit points would be beneficial in designing orbital structures, 
transmission towers, bridges or structures that span long distances such as sports arenas 
[5]. By knowing how the internal load in these structures is redistributed due to damage 
or loss of stiffness in a member could help in the design of robust structures that are less 
prone to a catastrophic event. Modeling of post-buckled structures that can trace their 
equilibrium path from an initial limit point to a new stable point can give insight on 
system failures and what design improvements are necessary for surviving failure 
scenarios. If a structure can survive a dynamic snap-through event, it may be able to be 
designed for higher loads such as HFS presented by Pai [21]. 
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APPENDIX A-Hrinda Rikarc Users' Input Data Description 
A.l Auro Function Example 
10H 1
2 +2K| =0.0 





The solution to the two unknowns (ui, U-y ) in (2.40) is (0,0). 
The input file: 
4 3 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 12 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l . e 7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
5 .0 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1 
1 0. 0 . 0 . 
2 2500 . 2 5 . 0. 
1 1 2 
1 l . d - 8 
2 l . d - 8 
3 0 .0 
4 0 .0 
5 0 .0 
6 0 .0 
The following are User changes made inside the program: 
c set "iex" to indicate that this is a function test 
c This is done at beginning of the program 
iex=10 IFunction Testing 
c....User will edit "subroutine elstif' to suit the desired function 
subroutine elstif. 
If(iex .eq. 10)then 
c**Function Test** 
C***Auroa's soln=(0,0) **OK** 
esm(l,l)=10.d0 
esm(l,2) = 2.d0 
esm(2,l) = 2.d0 
esm(2,2) = 2.d0 
C***Arora's nonlinear soln=(0,0) **OK** 
finx(l)= 10.dO*ux(l) + 2.dO*uy(l) 
finy(l) = 2.d0*ux(l) + 2.d0*uy(l) 
c....User will edit "subroutine rikarc" to suit the function 
c....being solved. These are the arclength parameters that 
c....produced the correct solutions. 
Subroutine rikarc 




exlmx = 1 .d0 
itedes = 2 
toldis= l.d-3 
tolfor= l.d-4 

















































































































































A.2 Auro 2 Function Example 
24ttt - 1 2 H 2 = - 2 . 0 
-12ui + 8 M 2 = 0 . 0 




The solution to the unknowns (« , , w2 ) '
s given as (-.3333,-.5000) respectively. 
The input file: 
4 3 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 12 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l.e7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
5.0 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
1 0. 0. 0. 
2 2500. 25. 0. 







The following are User changes made inside the program: 
c set "iex" to indicate that this is a function test 
c This is done at begining of the program 
iex=10 [Function Testing 
a...User will edit "subroutine elstif' to suit the desired function 
subroutine elstif. 
lf(iex .eq. 10)then 
c**Function Test** 
C***Arora's nonlinear 2 soln=(-.33,-.5) * * O K * * 
esm(l,l) = 24.d0 
esm(l,2) = -12.d0 
esm(2,l) = -12.d0 
esm(2,2) = 8.d0 
Endif 
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C***Arora's nonlinear 2 sol=(-.33, -.5) **OK** 
finx(l) = 24.d0*ux(l) - 12.d0*uy(l) 
fmy(l) = -12.d0*ux(l) + 8.d0*uy(l) 
c....User will edit "subroutine rikarc" to suit the function 
c....being solved. These are the arclength parameters that 
c....produced the correct solutions. 
Subroutine rikarc 
c > » Arora's nonlinear 2 ex={-l/3,-l/2} < « OK 
dlO= 1.0d-l 
dlmax=1.0d-l 
dlmin = 1 .Od-2 
exlmx = 1 .dO 
itedes = 2 
toldis= l.d-3 
tolfor= l.d-4 
c.User may edit "subroutine result" for desired output format 
istep exlk appliedforcel 
1 0.10000000E+00 -.2000E+00 
2 0.21280366E+00 -.4256E+00 
3 0.30198417E+00 -.6040E+00 
4 0.36371055E+00 -.7274E+00 
5 0.40225448E+00 -.8045E+00 
6 0.42434893E+00 -.8487E+00 
7 0.43611369E+00 -.8722E+00 
8 0.44653339E+00 -.8931E+00 
9 0.45693546E+00 -.9139E+00 
10 0.46732039E+00 -.9346E+00 
11 0.47768867E+00 -.9554E+00 
12 0.48804077E+00 -.9761E+00 
13 0.49837716E+00 -.9968E+00 
14 0.50869831E+00 -.1017E+01 
15 0.51900466E+00 -.1038E+01 
16 0.52929667E+00 -.1059E+01 
17 0.53957476E+00 -.1079E+01 
18 0.54983936E+00 -.1100E+01 
19 0.56009090E+00 -.1120E+01 
20 0.57032978E+00 -.1141E+01 
21 0.58055642E+00 -.U61E+01 
22 0.59077120E+00 -.1182E+01 
23 0.60097453E+00 -.1202E+01 
24 0.61116678E+00 -.1222E+01 
25 0.62134833E+00 -.1243E+01 
26 0.63151955E+00 -.1263E+01 







34 0.71255992E+00 -.1425E+01 









44 0.81322190E+00 -.1626E+01 
45 0.82325947E+00 -.1647E+01 
46 0.83329292E+00 -.1667E+01 
47 0.84332253E+00 -.1687E+01 
48 0.85334854E+00 -.1707E+01 






































































































































































































































































































































































































A.3 Hrinda 1 Function Example 
24M, - 1 2 M 2 = 0 
-12M,+8^2 = 2 0 




The unknowns, (M, , Mo) in (2.28) have a unique solution that is (-.7633, 1.165). 
The input file: 
12 4 3 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l . e 7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
5 .0 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
1 0 . 




3 0 .0 
4 0 .0 
5 0 .0 
6 0 .0 
0. 




The following are User changes made inside the program: 
c set "iex" to indicate that this is a function test 
c This is done at begining of the program 
iex=10 ! Function Testing 
c....User will edit "subroutine elstif' to suit the desired function 
c***Hrinda 1 (0.,20.) OK **OK**(-.7633, 1.165) 
subroutine elstif. 
If(iex .eq. 10)then 
c**Function Test** 
esm(l,l) = 24.d0*ux(l) + 2.d-6 
esm(l,2) = -12.d0 + l.d-6 
esm(2,l) = -12.d0+l.d-6 
esm(2,2) = 8.d0*uy(l) + 2.d-6 
Endif 




c....User will edit "subroutine rikarc" to suit the function 
c...being solved. These are the arclength parameters that 
c....produced the correct solutions. 
Subroutine rikarc 
c***Hrinda 1 **QK** 
dlO= l.d-2 
dlmax = 1 .d-3 
dlmin = 1 .d-4 
exlmx = 1 .dO 
itedes = 2 
toldis= l.d-3 
to!for=l.d-4 
































































































A.4 Hrinda 3 Function Example 
24u{ -I6u2 = 8 
-36w, + 6«2 = -24 
24wf -16 
—36 6«2 \u2) v-24y 
T h e solution to the two unknowns is (.6675, -.05417). 
0 0 0 1 12 1 
The input file: 
4 3 2 2 1 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l . e 7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
5 .0 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
1 0 . 
2 2500 . 
1 1 
1 8 .d0 
2 -24 .dO 
3 0 .0 
4 0 .0 
5 0 .0 
6 0 .0 
0. 




The following are User changes made inside the program: 
************************ 
c set "iex" to indicate that this is a function test 
c This is done at beginning of the program 
iex= 10 ! Function Testing 
c....User will edit "subroutine elstif" to suit the desired function 
c***Hrinda 3 (6675, -.05417.) **OK** 
esm(l,l)= 24.d0*ux(l)*ux(l) + 2.d-10 
esm(l,2) = -16.d0 
esm(2,l)= -36.d0 






c....User will edit "subroutine rikarc" to suit the function 
c....being solved. These are the arclength parameters that 
c....produced the correct solutions. 
Subroutine rikarc 
c***Hrinda 3 **0K** 
dl0= l.d-l 
dlmax = 1 .d-2 
dlmin = 1 .d-3 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
itedes = 2 
toldis= l.d-4 
tolfor = 1 .d-5 




















































istep exlk appliedforcel 
* 1 0.19961451E+00 0.1597E+01 
* 2 0.21535532E+00 0.1723E+01 
* 3 0.22811530E+00 0.1825E+01 
* 4 0.23709132E+00 0.1897E+01 
* 5 0.24274855E+00 0.1942E+01 
* 6 0.24600811E+00 0.1968E+01 
* 7 0.24774850E+00 0.1982E+01 




















































































A.5 SDOF Crisfield Example 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I n p u t f i l e : 
5 3 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 12 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l . e 7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
5 .0 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
1 0. 0. 0. 
2 2500 . 2 5 . 0. 
1 1 2 
5 -100 .dO 
1 0 .0 
2 0 .0 
3 0 .0 
4 0 .0 
6 0 .0 
************************* 
The following are User changes made inside the program: 
c....User will edit "subroutine rikarc" to suit the function 
c....being solved. These are the arclength parameters that 
c....produced the correct solutions. 
Subroutine rikarc 
c** Crisfield sdof Bar Truss 
C** Symmetric 
C** This is 2 nodes, 1 element 
itedes = 1 
dlO = .001d0 
dlmax = .001d0 
dlmin = .0001d0 
exlmx = 1.dO 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor = l.d-4 
a..User may edit "subroutine result" for desired output format 
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Load/Deflections for Crisfield 
Single Degree of Freedom 
c 
































istep exlk appliedforce a(5) it ad(4) 
' 1 0.997002E-03 -.9970E-01 -.5001E-01 2 0.1000E+01 
' 2 0.108259E-01 -.1083E+01 -.5601E+00 4 0.1000E+01 





















































































































































































3 0.1000E+01 0.2077E+01 0.1000E+01 
3 0.1000E+01 0.2081E+01 0.1000E+01 
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8408 0.717635E-02 -.7176E+00 -.5035E+02 
8409 0.747862E-02 -.7479E+00 -.5037E+02 
8410 0.777155E-02 -.7772E+00 -.5038E+02 
8411 0.805611E-02 -.8056E+00 -.5039E+02 
8412 0.833315E-02 -.8333E+00 -.5041E+02 
8413 0.860338E-02 -.8603E+00 -.5042E+02 
3 0.1000E+01 0.2085E+01 0.1000E+01 
3 0.1000E+01 0.2088E+01 0.1000E+01 
3 0.1000E+01 0.2092E+01 0.1000E+01 
3 0.1000E+01 0.2095E+01 0.1000E+01 
3 0.1000E+01 0.2098E+01 0.1000E+01 
3 0.1000E+01 0.2101E+01 0.1000E+01 
The sdof problem is gradually loaded in increments until point "A" is reached. Figure I illustrates this relationship and shows a stable 
structure up to point "A". A slight load change just after this point will cause the structure to lose stability and snap to a new 
equilibrium point "E." Point "A" is the stability "limit point" of the structure and is indicated by a loss of tangent stiffness and the 
slope of the load vs. displacement decreasing to zero. Internal loads and strains increase until point "A" is reached. During "snap-
through" from point "A" to "E" the structure releases the stored strain energy. At point "E" the load continues to be applied as the 














Load Multiplier vs. Displacements 
-
A 





30.00 40.00 50.00 
D i s p l a c e m e n t s (in) 
Figure I. Sdof load vs. displacement equilibrium path. 
Load Muttipliervs. Strain 














-0.000060 -0.000040 -O.0O0020 0.000000 0.0DOO2O 0.000040 0.000060 0.000080 0.000100 0.000120 
Strain 
-2.00 -1.00 0.00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 6.00 
Kt = tangent stiffness (#/Jn2) 
Figure II. Tangent stiffness and Strain as a function of the load multiplier. 





























-40 -35. -30. -25. -20. -15. -10. -5. 0. 5. 10. 
INCHES 
l | ! | l | l | ! I| 
15. 20. 25. 30. 35. 
E=l .e7 #/in2 





Crisfield Three-dimensional star dome. 
A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I n p u t f i l 
18 3 13 
24 0 0 
6 12 
l . e 7 1 . 
5 .0 1.23 
1 0. 
2 2 5 . 
3 1 2 . 5 
4 - 1 2 . 5 
5 - 2 5 . 
6 - 1 2 . 5 
7 1 2 . 5 
e : 
1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 




0 . 0 
0 . 0 
- 2 1 . 6 5 0 6 
- 2 1 . 6 5 0 6 




1.23 1.23 1.23 









1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1. 23 
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8 43.3013 -25. 0.0 
9 0.0 -50. 0.0 
10 -43.3013 -25. 0.0 
11 -43.3013 25. 0.0 
12 0.0 50. 0.0 
13 43.3013 25. 0.0 
1 1 2 
2 1 3 
3 4 1 
4 5 1 
5 6 1 
6 1 7 
7 3 2 
8 4 3 
9 5 4 
10 5 6 
11 6 7 
12 7 2 
13 3 8 
14 9 3 
15 4 9 
16 10 4 
17 10 5 
18 11 5 
19 11 6 
20 6 12 
21 12 7 
22 7 13 
23 2 13 





















The following are User changes made inside the program: 
a...User will edit "subroutine rikarc" to suit the function 
c....being solved. These are the arclength parameters that 
c....produced the correct solutions. 
Subroutine rikarc 
C** 3D Truss , Dome_in.dat & Dome2_in.dat 
C** This is a 13 nodes, 24 elements, 
itedes=l 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .IdO 
dimin= .OOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis= l.d-6 
tolfor=l.d-6 
Load/Deflections for Star Dome at Center 
(0 











.5 1 ° 5 1 
-Nastran 
•Hrinda 
Load (x 1.e6lbs.) 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Deflection ol the canter [m] 
15 
Shallow star dome model and equilibrium path of the center node from [22]. 













0 0 0 
12 24 
1.23 : 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































126 0 .0 
************************* 
The following are User changes made inside the program: 
a...User will edit "subroutine rikarc" to suit the function 
c....being solved. These are the arclength parameters that 
c....produced the correct solutions. 
Subroutine rikarc 
itedes=l 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .IdO 
dlmin=.001d0 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = 1 .d-6 
tolfor= l.d-6 
(A 









Load/Deflections for Crisfield 












2 0 3 0 4 0 
• Nastran 
-Hrinda 





















































































































































































































































A.7.1 Typical arch equilibrium paths ([29], page 109) 
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P DEAD LOADING P RIGID LOADING 
snap 
Figure 5.6 Load-corresponding deflection response of a symmetric arch (after 
Biexeno and Grammel, 1960). A solid circle denotes zero, a half-solid circle 
denotes one, and an open circle denotes two degrees of instability. Note that g 
here represents the corresponding deflection of the load (not the end-restraint, as 
in the rest of the chapter) 
APPENDIX B- Hrinda Rikarc Optimization Users' Input Data Description 
B.l Optimum Knot 2 Element Symmetric Example 
Two-element symmetric truss 
The input files: 
khot_2ele_mod_in_sym.dat 
7 3 3 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 12 1 1 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l.e7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
1 0. 0. 0. 
2 125. 2.5 0. 
3 250. 0. 0. 
1 1 1 2 
2 2 2 3 
5 -200 .d0 


















C** Shallow_truss & Khot 4element 
itedes=l 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .10d0 
dlmin=.001d0 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
toldis= l.d-4 
tolfor= l.d-4 





if(istep .eq. 1) then 
c w r i t e O S ^ y N ^ N 
c 63 format(i4) 
write(15,53) 
53 format(' isteP exlk appliedforce a(4) 
S a(5) it Weight Areal Area2 
$ xlie 1 xlie 2 fml N Nevenodd') 
endif 
131 
c If(Nevenodd .eq. 2 .or. Nevenodd .eq. 0)then 
write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c dqtot(4),dqtot(5),it,weightotal, 












ECHO = NONE 
DISPLACEMENT = ALL 
SPC= 1 
LOAD = 1 
NLPARM = 1 
BEGIN BULK 
S Written by : FEMAP 
S Version : 5.00 
$ Translator: MSC/NASTRAN 
$ From Model: E:\Mscn4w30\data\PhD\Optimization\Khot_2ele_GAH_symmetric.MOD 
$ Date : Sun Feb 02 18:09:01 2003 
NLPARM 1 200 AUTO 
+ 0.01 0.01 l.E-7 30 25 
+ 5 20. 20. 




CORD2C 1 0 0. 0. 0. 0. 
+FEMAPC1 1. 0. 1. 
CORD2S 2 0 0. 0. 0. 0. 
+FEMAPC2 1. 0. 1. 
$ FEMAP Load Set 1 : Untitled 
FORCE 1 2 0 1. 0. -200. 
$ FEMAP Constraint Set 1 : Untitled 
SPC 1 1 12345 0. 
SPC 1 2 345 0. 
SPC 1 3 12345 0. 
S FEMAP Property 1 : Untitled 
5 200 UP ALL+ 






PROD 1 1 6.4999 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 2 : Untitled 
PROD 2 1 6.4999 0. 0. 0. 















l.E+7 0. 0. 
0 0. 0. 0. 0 
0 125. 2.5 0. 0 
0 250. 0. 0. 0 
1 1 2 
2 2 3 
1SED= 0.138806E+01 Area= 0.300000E+01 exlk= 0.577049E+00 SSP= O.OOOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 0.943830E+00 N= 1 
2SED= 0.499600E+00 Area = 0.500000E+01 exlk= 0.577049E+00 SSP= O.OOOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 0.943830E+00 N= 1 
1SED= 0.820330E+00 Area = 0.333916E+01 exlk= 0.493552E+00 SSP= 0.577049E+00 SEDavg= 0.890393E+00 N= 2 
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2SED= 0.960456E+00 Area = 0.308603E+01 exlk= 0.493552E+00 SSP= 0.577049E+00 SEDavg= 0.890393E+00 N= 2 
1SED= 0.887714E+00Area = 0.319704E+01 exlk= 0.491683E+00 SSP= 0.493551E+00 SEDavg= 0.888604E+00 N= 3 
2SED= 0.889494E+00 Area = 0.319384E+01 exlk= 0.491683E+00 SSP= 0.493551E+00 SEDavg= 0.888604E+00 N= 3 
1SED= 0.888589E+00 Area = 0.319546E+01 exlk= 0.491682E+00 SSP= 0.491682E+00 SEDavg= 0.888604E+00 N= 4 
2SED= 0.888619E+00Area = 0.319541E+01 exlk= 0.491682E+00 SSP= 0.491682E+00 SEDavg= 0.888604E+00 N= 4 
1SED= 0.877988E+00Area= 0.649904E+01 exlk= O.1000OOE+01 SSP= 0.491682E+00 SEDavg= 0.878002E+00 N= 5 
2SED= 0.878017E+00Area = 0.649893E+01 exlk= 0.100000E+01 SSP= 0.491682E+00 SEDavg= 0.878002E+00 N= 5 
fea3d2_out.txt 
istep exlk appliedforce a(4) a(5) it Weight Areal Area2 xlie 1 xlie2 finl N Nevenodd 
* 1 0.100000E+00 -0.20E+02 0.4083-319 0.5105-316 3 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12502402E+03 0.12502402E+03 -.51E+03 5 2 
* 2 0.168959E+00 -0.34E+02 0.8661E-08 -.5319E-01 3 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12502331E+03 0.12502331E+03-.87E+03 5 2 
* 25 0.257597E+00 -0.52E+02 0.2150E-07 -.1342E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12502238E+03 0.12502238E+03-.14E+04 5 2 
* 103 0.329470E+00 -0.66E+02 0.2802E-07 -.1765E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12502159E+03 0.12502159E+03-.18E+04 5 2 
* 188 0.405717E+00 -0.81E+02 0.3525E-07 -.2242E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12502071E+03 0.12502071E+03-.22E+04 5 2 
* 310 0.510999E+00 -0.10E+03 0.4587E-07 -.2963E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12501942E+03 0.12501942E+03-.29E+04 5 2 
* 467 0.638187E+00 -0.13E+03 0.6003E-07 -.3961E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12501770E+03 0.12501770E+03-.38E+04 5 2 
* 571 0.716302E+00 -0.14E+03 0.6976E-07 -.4676E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12501652E+03 0.12501652E+03-.44E+04 5 2 
* 708 0.809851E+00 -0.16E+03 0.8304E-07 -.5693E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12501491E+03 0.12501491E+03-.52E+04 5 2 
* 874 0.904407E+00 -0.18E+03 0.9981E-07 -.7061E+00 2 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12501287E+03 0.12501287E+03-.63E+04 5 2 
* 1232 0.999990E+00 -0.20E+03 0.1363E-06 -.1047E+01 1 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12500844E+03 0.12500844E+03-.86E+04 5 2 
* 1233 0.100000E+01 -0.20E+03 0.1364E-06 -.1048E+01 1 0.162507E+03 0.649904E+01 0.649893E+01 0.12500843E+03 0.12500843E+03 -.86E+04 5 2 
B.2 Optimum Khot 2 Element Unsymmetric Example 
Two-element asymmetric truss 
The input files: 
khot_2ele_mod_in_unsym.dat 
7 3 3 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 12 1 1 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l.e7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
1 0. 0. 0. 
2 200. 2.5 0. 
3 250. 0. 0. 
1 2 1 2 
2 1 2 3 
5 -200.d0 

















C** Khot paper 
itedes=l 
dlO = .ldO 
dlmax = .10d0 
dlmin=.001d0 
exlmx = 1 .dO 
toldis=l .d^ 
tolfor=l.d-4 
appliedforce = exlk * exfor(5) 
weightotal=0.dO 
Do55i=l,nel 
c print *,'istep=',istep 
c print *,'i=',i 
c print *,'weightotal=',weightotal 





ifllstep .eq. 1) then 
c writs* 15,63yN=',N 
e 63 format(i4) 
write(15,53) 
53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce a(4) 
$ a(5) it Weight Areal Area2 
$ xlie 1 xlie 2 finl N Nevenodd') 
endif 
c If(Nevenodd .eq. 2 .or. Nevenodd .eq. 0)then 
write(l5,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c dqtot(4),dqtot(5),it,weightotal, 














ECHO = NONE 
DISPLACEMENT = ALL 
SPC=1 
LOAD= 1 
NLPARM = 1 
BEGIN BULK 
$ Written by : MSC/NASTRAN for Windows 
$ Version : 5.00 
$ Translator: MSC/NASTRAN 
$ From Model : E:\Mscn4w30\data\PhD\Optimization\Khot 2.MOD 
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S Date : Wed Jan 29 18:55:33 2003 
5 UP ALL+ 
0.2 0.5+ 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1.+MSC/NC1 
1. 
NLPARM 1 500 AUTO 
+ 0.001 0.001 l.E-7 30 25 
+ 5 20. 20. 





PARAM.MAXRATIO, 1. E+8 
PARAM,GRDPNT,0 
CORD2C 1 0 
+MSC/NC1 1. 0 
CORD2S 2 0 0. 0. 0. 0. 
+MSC/NC2 1. 0. 1. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Load Set 1 
FORCE 1 2 0 1. 0. -200. 
S MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Constraint Set 1 
SPC 1 1 12345 0. 
SPC 1 2 345 0. 
SPC 1 3 12345 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 1 
PROD 1 1 2.66409 0. 0. 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 2 : Untitled 
PROD 2 1 2.6673 0. 0. 0. 















0 0. 0. 
0 200. 2.5 
0 250. 0. 
1 1 2 
2 2 3 
1SED= 0.150470E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.602659E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.231180E+01 Area = 


















0.376565E+01 N= 1 
0.376565E+01 N= 1 
0.625348E+00 SEDavg= 0.197169E+01 N= 2 
0.625348E+00 SEDavg= 0.197169E+01 N= 2 
1SED= 0.221038E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.200558E+01 Area = 
0.974113E+00exlk= 0.369088E+00 SSP= 0.360397E+00 SEDavg= 0.210798E+01 N= 3 
0.102302E+01 exlk= 0.369088E+00 SSP= 0.360397E+00 SEDavg= 0.210798E+01 N= 3 
1SED= 0.217852E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.212381E+01 Area = 
0.990456E+00 exlk= 0.372661E+00 SSP= 
0.100352E+01 exlk= 0.372661E+00 SSP= 
0.369087E+00 SEDavg= 0.215116E+01 N= 4 
0.369087E+00 SEDavg= 0.215116E+01 N= 4 
1SED= 0.217041E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.215641E+01 Area = 
0.995071E+00exlk= 0.373692E+00 SSP= 0.372660E+00 SEDavg= 0.216341E+01 N= 5 
0.99868lE+00exlk= 0.373692E+00 SSP= 0.372660E+00 SEDavg= 0.216341E+01 N= 5 
1SED= 
2SED= 
0.216756E+01 Area = 





0.215320E+01 Area = 











0.216579E+01 N= 6 
0.216579E+01 N= 6 




• 1 0.100000E+00 
* 2 0.168959E+00 
" 3 0.208033E+00 
appliedforce a(4) a{5) 
-0.20E+02 0.2119-317 0.5484-316 
-0.34E+02 -.1971E-02 -.5315E-01 
-0.42E+02 -.3286E-02 -.8926E-01 
it Weight Areal Area2 xlie 1 xlie2 finl N Nevenodd 
3 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0.20001317E+03 0.50061848E+02-.33E+03 7 2 
3 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0.20001142E+03 0.50061409E+02-.56E+03 7 2 
3 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0.20001040E+03 0.50061154E+02-.70E+03 7 2 
100 0.326738E+00 -0.65E+02 -.6319E-02 -.1747E+00 2 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+O1 0.266409E+01 0.20000718E+03 0.50060348E+02-.11E+04 7 2 
663 0.780432E+00 -0.16E+03 -.1789E-01 -.5346E+00 2 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0.19999176E+03 0.50056491E+02 -.32E+04 7 2 
« 1233 0.999964E+00 -0.20E+03 -.3104E-01 
* 1234 0.999976E+0O -0.20E+03 -.3106E-01 
* 1235 0.999987E+0O -0.20E+03 -.3108E-01 
* 1236 0.999996E+00 -0.20E+03 -.3110E-01 
* 1237 0.100000E+01 -0.20E+03 -.3113E-01 
-.1048E+01 1 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0. 
-.1049E+01 1 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0 
-.1050E+01 1 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0 
-.1051E+01 1 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 
-.1052E+01 1 0.666391E+02 0.266730E+01 0.266409E+01 0. 
.19997423E+03 0.50052110E+02 -.55E+04 7 
.19997420E+03 0.50052103E+02-.55E+04 7 
.19997418E+03 0.50052095E+02-.55E+04 7 
.19997415E+03 0.50052088E+02-.55E+04 7 
.19997412E+03 0.50052081E+02-.55E+04 7 
B.3 Optimum Khot 4 Element Asymmetric Example 
four-member asymmetric 
The input files: 
khot_4ele_mod_in.dat 
1235 1 1 1 4 0 0 0 1 12 1 1 
4 0 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l.e7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 
1 120. -60. 
2 120. 144. 
3 -72. 144. 
4 -72. -60. 
5 0. 0. 3 
1 1 1 5 
2 2 2 5 
3 3 3 5 
4 4 4 5 
15 -2OO.d0 
15 1 1.0 































C** Shallow truss & Khot 4element 
itedes=l 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax=.10d0 
dlmin=.001d0 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
toldis= l.d-4 
tolfor= l.d-4 





if(istep .eq. 1) then 
write(15,53) 
53 format(' istep exik appliedforce a(14) 
$ a(15) it Weight Areal Area2 
S Area3 Area4 xlie 1 xlie2 finl') 
endif 
write(l5,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c dqtot( 14),dqtot( 15),it, weightotal, 
c propsect(l),propsect(2),propsect(3),propsect(4), 
c xlie(l),xlie(2),finl(l) 
50 format(al ,2x,i4,2x,el4.6,4x,el0.2,4x,el0.4,4x,el0.4, 
c Ix,i5,lx,el4.8,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x, 
c el4.8,2X,el4.8,lx,e8.2) 








ECHO = NONE 
DISPLACEMENT = ALL 
SPC=1 
LOAD = 1 
BEGIN BULK 
(T * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
S Written by : MSC/NASTRAN for Windows 
S Version : 5.00 
$ Translator: MSC/NASTRAN 
$ From Model: E:\Mscn4w30\data\PhD\Optimization\Khot_4bar_2009.MOD 
$ Date : Wed Jan 29 18:23:28 2003 





PARAM,MAXRATIO, 1. E+8 
PARAM,GRDPNT,0 
CORD2C 1 0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1.+MSC/NC1 
+MSC/NC1 1. 0. 1. 
CORD2S 2 0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 1.+MSC/NC2 
+MSC/NC2 1. 0. 1. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Load Set 1 : Untitled 
FORCE 1 5 0 1. 0. 0. -200. 
S MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Constraint Set 1 : Untitled 
SPC 1 1 123 0. 
SPC 1 2 123 0. 
SPC 1 3 123 0. 
SPC 1 4 123 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 1 : Untitled 
PROD 1 1 2.1724 0. 0. 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 2 : Untitled 
PROD 2 1 1.63832 0. 0. 0. 
S MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 3 : Untitled 
PROD 3 1 1.72547 0. 0. 0. 
S MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 4 : Untitled 
PROD 4 1 2.9233 0. 0. 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Material 1 : Untitled 
MAT1 1 l.E+7 0.1 0.1 0. 0. 
GRID 1 0 120. -60. 0. 0 
























1SED= 0.105498E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.620698E+00 Area = 
3SED= 0.673578E+00 Area = 







0.220000E+01 exlk= ( 
0.220000E+01 exlk= ( 
0.220000E+01 exlk= l 
0.220000E+01 exlk= ( 
1SED= 0.118837E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.783540E+OOArea = 
3SED= 0.828873E+00 Area = 





1SED= 0.132184E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.951726E+00 Area = 
3SED= 0.990069E+00 Area = 





1SED= 0.152666E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.117723E+01 Area --
3SED= 0.121097E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.207052E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.156036E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.126967E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.129604E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.199289E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.143814E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.174300E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.173137E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.112235E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.155377E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.130065E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.132268E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.192100E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.145933E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.167527E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.166541E+01 Area = 





1SED= 0.153643E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.138153E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.139362E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.174739E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.148227E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.159644E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.159025E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.i35030E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.152101E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.144344E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.144893E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.162158E+01 Area = 
1SED= 0.149566E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.154970E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.154651E+01 Area = 





















































0.OO0OOOE+O0 SEDavg= 0.105988E+01 N= 1 
0.000000E+00 SEDavg= 0.105988E+01 N= 1 
O.OOOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 0.105988E+01 N= 1 



















































































0.149635E+01 N= 4 
0.149635E+01 N= 4 
0.152974E+01 N= 5 
0.152974E+01 N= 5 
0.152974E+01N= 5 
0.152974E+01 N= 5 
0.150872E+01N= 6 
0.150872E+01 N= 6 
0.150872E+01 N= 6 
0.150872E+01N= 6 
0.152453E+01 N= 7 
0.152453E+01 N= 7 









0.151474E+01 N= 9 
0.150482E+01N= 10 
0.150482E+01 N= 10 
0.150482E+01 N= 10 
0.150874E+01 N= 11 
0.150874E+01 N= 11 
0.150874E+01N= 11 
0.150874E+01N= 11 
0.150572E+01 N= 12 
0.150572E+01 N= 12 
0.150572E+01N= 12 
0.150572E+01N= 12 
1SED= 0.151299E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.147660E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.147902E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.155894E+01 Area = 
0.181575E+01 exlk= 0.839265E+00 SSP= 
0.139762E+01 exlk= 0.839265E+00 SSP= 
0.146994E+01 exlk= 0.839265E+00 SSP= 
0.238279E+01 exlk= 0.839265E+00 SSP= 
1SED= 0.150188E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.152678E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.152526E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.147160E+01 Area = 
0.182117E+01 exlk= 0.838257E+00 SSP= 
0.137344E+01 exlk= 0.838257E+00 SSP= 
0.144650E+01 exlk= 0.838257E+00 SSP= 
0.245067E+01 exlk= 0.838257E+00 SSP= 
1SED= 0.151031E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.149351E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.149459E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.153124E+01 Area = 
0.181628E+01 exlk= 0.838386E+00 SSP= 
0.138876E+01 exlk= 0.838386E+00 SSP= 
0.146141E+01 exlk= 0.838386E+00 SSP= 
0.240271E+01 exlk= 0.838386E+00 SSP= 
1SED= 0.150325E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.151466E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.151395E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.148929E+01 Area = 
0.181904E+01 exlk= 0.838045E+00 SSP= 
0.137789E+01 exlk= 0.838045E+00 SSP= 
0.145086E+01 exlk= 0.838045E+00 SSP= 
0.243430E+01 exlk= 0.838045E+00 SSP= 
1SED= 0.150878E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.150107E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.150155E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.151832E+01 Area = 
0.181691E+01 exlk= 0.838159E+00 SSP= 
0.138502E+01 exlk= 0.838159E+00 SSP= 
0.145780E+01 exlk= 0.838159E+00 SSP= 
0.241250E+01 exlk= 0.838159E+00 SSP= 
1SED= 0.150455E+01 Area = 
2SEL> 0.150978E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.150946E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.149814E+01 Area = 
0.181824E+01 exlk= 0.838028E+00 SSP= 
0.138009E+01 exlk= 0.838028E+00 SSP= 
0.145301E+01 exlk= 0.838028E+00 SSP= 
0.242706E+01 exlk= 0.838028E+00 SSP= 
1SED= 0.150628E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.150274E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.150296E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.151063E+01 Area = 
0.181728E+01 ex!k= 0.838092E+00 SSP= 
0.138338E+01 exlk= 0.838092E+00 SSP= 
0.145621E+01 exlk= 0.838092E+00 SSP= 
0.241712E+01 exlk= 0.838092E+00 SSP= 
1SED= 0.149165E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.148816E+01 Area = 
3SED= 0.148837E+01 Area = 
4SED= 0.149593E+01 Area = 
0.216836E+01 exlk= 0.100000E+01 SSP= 
0.165063E+01 exlk= 0.100000E+01 SSP= 
0.173753E+01 exlk= 0.100000E+01 SSP= 













0.150689E+01 N= 13 
0.150689E+01 N= 13 
0.150689E+01 N= 13 
0.150689E+01 N= 13 








0.838385E+00 SEDavg= 0.150529E+01 N= 16 
0.838385E+00 SEDavg= 0.150529E+01 N= 16 
0.838385E+00 SEDavg= 0.150529E+01 N= 16 
0.838385E+00 SEDavg= 0.150529E+01 N= 16 
0.838045E+00 SEDavg= 0.150743E+01 N= 17 
0.838045E+00 SEDavg= 0.150743E+01 N= 17 
0.838045E+00 SEDavg= 0.150743E+01 N= 17 






0.150548E+01 N= 18 
0.150548E+01 N= 18 
0.150548E+01N= 18 
0.838028E+00 SEDavg= 0.150565E+01 N= 19 
0.838028E+00 SEDavg= 0.150565E+01 N= 19 
0.838028E+00 SEDavg= 0.150565E+01 N= 19 







0.149103E+01 N= 20 
0.149103 E+01 N= 20 
fea3d2 out.txt 
istep exlk appliedforce a(14) a(15) it Weight Areal Aieal Area3 Area4 xlie 1 xjie2 finl 
* 1 0.100000E+00 -0.20E+02 -.5597-316 0.3908-314 3 0.11506603E+03 0.216836E+01 0.165063E+01 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.13419624E+03 0.18746808E+03 -.22E+03 
* 2 0.168218E+00 -0.34E+02 0.9180E-03 -.6381E-01 3 0.115066O3E+O3 0.216836E+01 0.165063E+01 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.13419527E+03 0.18746673E+03 -.38E+03 
* 3 0.206585E+00 -0.41E+02 0.1523E-02 -.1067E+00 3 0.11506603E+03 0.216836E-H)1 O.I65063E+01 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.I3419471E+03 0.18746595E+03 -.47E+03 
* 87 0.310484E+00 -0.62E+O2 0.2785E-02 -.1981E+00 2O.115O6603E+03 0.216836E+01 0.165063E+0! 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.13419314E+03 0.18746376E+03 -.72E+03 
* 320 0.50605IE+00 -0.10E+03 0.4808E-02 -.3512E+00 2 0.11506603E+03 0.2I6836E+01 0.165063E+01 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.I3418991E+03 0.18745924E+03-.12E+04 
* 715 0.782859E+00 -0.16E+03 0.8372E-02 -.6451E+00 2 0.11506603E+03 0.216836E+01 0.165063E+01 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.13418420E+03 0.18745129E+03 -.22E+04 
* 1376 0.999994E+00 -0.20E+03 0.1446E-01 -.1259E+01 1 0.11506603E+03 0.216836E+01 0.165063E+01 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.13417445E+03 0.18743767E+03 -.37E+04 
•1377 0.100000E+01 -0.20E+03 0.1447E-01 -.1260E+01 1 0.11506603E+03 0.216836E+01 0.165063E+01 0.173753E+01 0.288408E+01 0.13417444E+03 0.18743766E+03 -J7E+04 
B.4 Optimum Khot 30 Element Star Example 
Star dome 30 element truss 
The input files: 
Dome2_opt_mod_in.dat 
363 19 1 1 1 4 0 0 0 1 12 1 1 
300 0 0 0 0 
6 12 24 4 4 4 
l.e7 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1 
1 0. 0. 85.912 
2 180. -311.769 64.662 
3 360. 0. 64.662 
4 180. 311.769 64.662 
5-180. 311.769 64.662 
6 -360. 0. 64.662 
7-180. -311.769 64.662 
8 0. -623.538 21.709 
9 360. -623.538 0. 
10 540. -311.769 21.709 
11 720. 0. 0. 
12 540. 311.769 21.709 
13 360. 623.538 0. 
14 0. 623.538 21.709 
15-360. 623.538 0. 
16-540. 311.769 21.709 
17-720. 0. 0. 
18-540.-311.769 21.709 
19-360.-623.538 0. 
1 1 1 
2 1 1 
3 1 1 
4 1 1 
5 1 1 
6 1 1 
7 2 4 
8 2 3 
9 2 2 
10 2 7 
1 1 2 6 
12 2 5 
13 3 5 
14 4 5 
15 4 4 
16 3 4 
17 4 4 
18 4 3 
19 3 3 
20 4 3 
21 4 2 
22 3 2 
23 4 2 
24 4 7 
25 3 7 
26 4 7 
27 4 6 
28 3 6 
29 4 6 
































3 1 1.0 


















































C** 3D Truss , Dome_in.dat & Dome2_in.dat 
itedes=l 
dl0 = .ld0 




tolfor = l.d-4 





if^istep .eq. 1) then 
write(15,53) 
53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce a(2) 
S a(3) it Weight Areal Area2 









MSC-Nastran run deck 
Khot_dome_2009.dat 
CEND 
ECHO = NONE 
DISPLACEMENT = ALL 
OLOAD = ALL 
SPCFORCE = ALL 
FORCE = ALL 
STRESS = ALL 
SPC = 1 
LOAD = 1 
NLPARM = 1 
BEGIN BULK 
3> 
$ Written by : MSC/NASTRAN for Windows 
S Version : 5.00 
S Translator: MSC/NASTRAN 
S From Model: E:\Mscn4w30\data\PhD\Optimization\Khot_2ele_GAH_symmetric.MOD 
$ Date : Sun Feb 02 18:02:07 2003 
S Output To : E:\Mscn4w30\data\PhD\Optimization\Dome\Khot_000 
1 200 AUTO 5 
0.01 l.E-7 30 25 4 
20. 20. 
MRIKS 0.25 4. 












PARAM,MAXRATIO, 1 .E+8 
PARAM,GRDPNT,0 
CORD2C 1 0 
+MSC/NC1 1. 0. 
CORD2S 2 0 
+MSC/NC2 1. 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Load Set 1 
FORCE 1 2 0 1. 0. -200. 
S MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Constraint Set 1 
SPC 1 1 12345 0. 
SPC 1 2 345 0. 
SPC 1 3 12345 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 1 
PROD 1 1 6.4999 0. 0. 0. 
$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Property 2 : Untitled 
PROD 2 1 6.4999 0. 0. 0. 
1.+MSC/NC1 0. 0. 0. 0. 
1. 






$ MSC/NASTRAN for Windows Material 1 : Untitled 
MAT1 1 l.E+7 
GRID 1 0 0 
0. 0. 0. 
. 0. 0. 0 
GRID 2 0 125. 2.5 0. 
GRID 3 0 250. 0. 0. 
CROD 1 1 
CROD 2 2 
ENDDATA 
SED_out.txt 

















10SED= O.126056E+02Area = 
USED- O.126056E+02Area = 
12SED= 0.126056E+02Area = 
13SED= 0.740568E+00 Area •= 
14SED= 0.183099E-05Area = 
15SED= 0.183099E-05 Area = 
16SED= 0.740568E+00Area = 
17SED= 0.183208E-05Area = 
18SED= 0.183349E-05Area = 
19SED= 0.740566E+00 Area =-
20SED= 0.183349E-05Area = 




































































0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.6S5494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+0IN= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N - 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 
0.655494E+01 N= 1 











0.740568E+00 Area = 
0.183099E-05 Area = 
0.183099E-05Area = 
0.740568E+00 Area = 
0.183208E-05 Area = 
0.183349E-05Area = 
0.740566E+00 Area •= 










































0.143351E+02 Area = 











0.471912E+01 Area = 
0.471912E+01 Area = 
0.176374E+02Area = 
0.471912E+01 Area = 
0.471913E+01 Area = 
0.176374E+02Area = 
0.471913E+01 Area = 
0.471912E+01 Area = 
0.176374E+02Area = 
0.471912E+01 Area = 
0.471912E+01 Area = 
0.176374E+02Area = 
0.471912E+01 Area = 
0.471913E+01 Area = 
0.1763 74E+02 Area -
0.471913E+01 Area = 




























































































































































0.440294E+01 Area = 
0.164459E+02Area = 
0.440294E+01 Area = 
0.440294E+01 Area = 
0.164459E+02Area = 
0.440294E+01 Area = 














































































































































































































































































































0.440294E+01 Area = 
0.440294E+01 Area = 
0.164459E+02Area = 
0.440294E+01 Area = 
0.440294E+01 Area = 
0.164459E+02Area = 





















































0.163077E+02 Area = 
0.437024E+01 Area = 
0.437024E+01 Area = 
0.163077E+02 Area = 
0.437024E+01 Area-= 
0.437025E+01 Area = 
0.163077E+02Area-
0.437025E+01 Area = 
0.437024E+01 Area = 
0.163077E+02 Area = 
0.437024E+01 Area = 
0.437024E+01 Area = 
0.163077E+02Area = 
0.437024E+01 Area = 
0.437025E+01 Area = 
0.163077E+02Area = 
0.437025E+01 Area = 







































































0.156135E+02 Area = 
0.156135E+02Area = 
0.162303E+02Area = 
0.433826E+01 Area = 
0.433826E+01 Area = 
0.162303E+02Area = 
0.433826E+01 Area = 
0.433827E+01 Area = 
0.162303E+02 Area = 
0.433827E+01 Area-
0.433826E+01 Area = 
0.162303E+02Area = 
0.433826E+01 Area = 
0.433826E+01 Area = 
0.162303E+02Area = 
0.433826E+01 Area = 
0.433827E+01 Area = 
0.162303E+02Area = 
0.433827E+01 Area = 



























































155686E+02 Area = 
155686E+02Area = 




0.430825E+01 Area = 
0.430825E+01 Area = 
0.161334E+02 Area = 
0.430825E+01 Area-
0.43O826E+01 Area = 
0.161334E+02Area = 
0.430826E+01 Area = 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































istep exlk appliedtbrce a{2) a(3) 
* 1 0.100000E+00 -0.20E+03 0.1932-314 
» 2 0.123792E+00 -0.25E+03 0.1709E-17 -
* 3 0.136007E+00 -0.27E+03 0.4762E-17 -
* 127 0.400938E+00 -O.80E+03 0.3300E-16 
* 384 0.771478E+00 -0.15E+04 -.7842E-17 
+ 527 0.901404E+00 -0.18E+04 0.2709E-16 
* 704 0.985O03E+0O -0.20E+04 -.3483E-16 
* 801 0.996220E+00 -0.20E+04 0.3495E-16 
ii Weight Areal Area2 Area3 Area4 xlie 1 xlie2 fin] 
0.2112-313 3 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.136980E+O1 0.262472E+00 0.100000E+00 0.360614E+03 0.360614E+03-.58E+03 
.4757E+00 3 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.136980E+01 0.262472E+00 0.10O0O0E+0O 0.360611E+03 0.360611E+03-.72E+03 
.5763E+00 3 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.136980E-H)1 0.262472E+00 0.I0O0O0E+O0 0.360610E+03 0.360610E+03--79E+03 
-.1956E+01 2 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.136980E+01 0.262472E+00 0.100OO0E+O0 0.360574E+03 O.360574E+O3-.25E+04 
4500E+01 2 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.136980E+01 0.262472E+00 0.100000E+00 0.360510E+03 0.360510E+03-.54E+04 
•.5919E+01 2 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.136980E+01 O.262472E+00 0.100000E+00 0.360478E+03 0.360478E+03-.69E+04 
.7660E+01 1 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.136980E+O1 0.262472E+00 0.100000E+00 0.360442E+03 0.360442E+03-.86E+04 
.8598E+01 1 0.762154E+03 0.168767E+01 0.13698OE+A1 0.262472E+00 0.100000E+00 0.360425E+03 0.360425E+03-.94E+04 
B.5 Optimum Khot Large Shallow Truss Example 
Shallow truss half-symmetry model with two point loads 
The input files: 




3 13 2 1 
















































0 0 0 1 12 1 1 





































































































































































































































































dSEDtol=l.d-l !shallow trass 
Amin=.ld0 
Subroutine rikarc 
C** Shallowjruss & Khot 4element 
itedes=l 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .10d0 
dlmin=.001d0 









if(istep .eq. 1) then 
write(15,53) 
53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce a(28) 
S a(38) it Weight Areal Area2 
$ Area3 Area4 xlie 10 xlie 15 finl') 
endif 













ECHO = NONE 
DISPLACEMENT = ALL 
SPC=1 
LOAD = 1 
NLPARM = 1 
BEGIN BULK 
5> 
$ Written by : FEMAP 
S Version : 5.00 
$ Translator: MSC/NASTRAN 
$ From Model: E:\Mscn4w30\data\PhD\Optimization\shallowJChotJinal.MOD 
$ Date : Sun Feb 02 18:27:29 2003 
$ 
25 
N LP ARM 1 900 ITER 
+ 0.001 0.001 l.E-7 
+ 5 20. 




CORD2C 1 0 0. 0. 0. 
+FEMAPC1 1. 0. 
CORD2S 2 0 
+FEMAPC2 1. 0. 




FORCE 1 13 
FORCE 1 7 0 
0 






























































$ FEMAP Property 1 : Untitled 
PROD 1 1 2.4747 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 2 : Untitled 
PROD 2 1 2.3695 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 3 : Untitled 
PROD 3 1 1.1837 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 4 : Untitled 
PROD 4 1 0.2609 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 5 : Untitled 
PROD 5 1 2.3694 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 6 : Untitled 
PROD 6 1 2.0551 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 7 : Untitled 
PROD 7 1 0.2259 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 8 : Untitled 
PROD 8 1 0.2227 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 9 : Untitled 
PROD 9 1 2.7512 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 10 : Untitled 
PROD 10 1 1.6353 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 11 : Untitled 
PROD 11 1 0.1945 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 12 : Untitled 
PROD 12 1 0.1941 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 13 : Untitled 
PROD 13 1 2.7463 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 14 : Untitled 
PROD 14 1 1.2751 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 15 : Untitled 
PROD 15 1 0.223 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 16 : Untitled 
PROD 16 1 0.2249 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 17 : Untitled 
PROD 17 1 2.3649 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 18 : Untitled 
PROD 18 1 1.6351 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 19 : Untitled 
PROD 19 1 0.259 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 20 : Untitled 
PROD 20 1 0.0524 0. 0. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 21 : Untitled 
PROD 21 1 1.1756 0. 0. 0. 
0. 0. -600. 
0. -300. 0. 
S FEMAP Property 22 : Untitled 
PROD 22 1 2.3626 0. 0. 0. 
$ FEMAP Property 23 : Untitled 
PROD 23 1 2.4687 0. 0. 0. 
















































































































































0.265608E+01 Area = 
0.230073E+01 Area = 
0.574825E+0OArea = 
0.209752E-01 Area = 
0.238759E+01 Area = 
0.172523E+01 Area-
0.207116E-01 Area = 
0.199578E-01 Area = 
0.327102E+01 Area = 
0.109587E+O1 Area = 
0.193169E-01 Area = 
0.192245E-01 Area = 
0.323500E+01 Area = 
0.621099E+00Area = 
0.196S68E-01 Area = 
0.201948E-01 Area = 
0.236487E+01 Area = 
Q !Q93!3E+Q! Area = 
0.206514E-01 Area = 
0.171458E+01 Area = 
0.564183E+OOArea-
0.227937E+01 Area = 
0.262691E+01 Area» 
0.258574E+01 Area = 
0.230773E+01 Area-
0.760755E+00Area = 
0.531954E-01 Area = 
0.237221E+01 Area-
0.183304E+01 Area-






















































































• 0.200000E+01 exlk= 
0.200000E+01 exlk= 
0.200000E+01 exlk= 
• 0.2 0OOO0E+01 exlk= 
• 0.200000E+01 exlk= 
0.200000E+01 exlk= 
0.200000E+01 exlk-
• 0.200000E+01 exlk= 
= 0.2000QOE+0! ex!k= 
0.200000E+01 exlk= 
' 0.200000E+01 exlk= 
• 0.200000E+01 exlk= 
• 0.200000E+01 exlk= 
















































































0.124657E+01 N - 1 










0.124657E+01 N= 1 
0.124657E+01N= 1 
0.1246S7E+01N= 1 
0.124657E+01 N= 1 
0.124657E+01 N= 1 
0.124657E+0! N= 1 
0.124657E+01N= 1 
: 0.124657E+01 N= 1 
: 0.124657E+O1 N - 1 

























0.514468E-01 Area = 
0.304891E+01 Area = 
0.127863E+01 Area = 
0.502497E-01 Area = 
0.500537E-01 Area = 
0.302202E+01 Area = 
0.813732E+00 Area = 
0.508197E-01 Area = 
0.516786E-01 Area = 
0.235416E+01 Area = 
0.12760SE+01 Area = 
0.525394E-01 Area = 
0.182400E+01 Area = 
0.749470E+00 Area = 
0.229058E+01 Area = 


















































0.128229E+01 N= 2 
0.128229E+01 N= 2 
0.128229E+01N= 2 
0.128229E+01 N= 2 
0.128229E+01N= 2 
0.128229E+01N= 2 
0.128229E+01 N= 2 
0.128229E+01 N= 2 






























0.2S0431E+01 Area = 
0.228870E+01 Area = 
0.941807E+00 Area = 
0.111123E+OOArea = 
0.233582E+01 Area = 
0.190363E+01 Area = 
0.110519E+OOArea = 
0.108798E+OOArea = 
0.285349E+01 Area = 
0.143008E+01 Area = 
0.106969E+OOArea = 
0.106629E+00Area-
0.283335E+01 Area = 
0.997726E+00 Area = 
0.107727E+00Area = 
0.108732E+00Area = 
0.232161E+01 Area = 
0.142776E+01 Area = 
0.110029E+00 Area = 
0.189612E+01 Area = 
0:930616E+00 Area = 
0.227510E+01 Area = 















































0.242158E+01 Area = 
0.225511E+01 Area = 
0.110812E+01 Area = 
0.199219E+00Area = 
0.228922E+01 Area = 
0.194610E+01 Area = 
0.198616E+00Area = 
0.196814E+00Area = 
0.268594E+01 Area = 
0.155034E+01 Area = 
0.194412E+00Area = 
0.193906E+00Area = 
0.267076E+01 Area = 
0.116334E+01 Area = 
0.195253E+00 Area = 
0.196036E+00 Area = 
0.227808E+01 Area = 
0.154831E+01 Area = 
0.197653E+0OArea = 
0.193996E+01 Area = 
0.109758E+01 Area = 
0.224438E+01 Area = 















































0.233327E+01 Area = 
0.220546E+01 Area = 
0.124900E+01 Area = 
0.315147E+00Area = 
0.222995E+01 Area = 
0.196020E+01 Area = 
0.314772E+00 Area = 
0.313372E+00Area = 
0.253376E+01 Area = 
0.163579E+01 Area = 
0.310565E+00 Area = 
0.309902E+00 Area -
0.252229E+01 Area = 
0.130041E+01 Area = 
0 311372E+00 Area = 
0.311491E+00 Area = 
0.222127E+01 Area = 
0.163406E+01 Area = 
0.313171E+00Area = 
0.195525E+01 Area = 
0.123949E+01 Area = 
0.219706E+01 Area = 


















































































































































































1SED= 0.224623E+01 Area = 
2SED= 0.214834E+01 Area = 
3SED- 0.136298E+01 Area = 
4SED- 0.451738E+OOArea = 
0.217459E+01 exlk= 0.100029E+01 SSP= 0.100000E+00 SEDavg= 
0.207372E+01 exlk= 0.100029E+01 SSP= 0.100000E+00 SEDavg-
0.130079E+01 exlk= 0.100029E+01 SSP- 0.100000E+00 SEDavg= 
0.424367E+00 exlk= 0.100029E+01 SSP= 0.100000E+00 SEDavg= 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01N= 3 
0.131728E+01N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01N= 3 
0.131728E+01N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 






0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01 N= 3 
0.131728E+01N= 3 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N - 4 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01N= 4 
0.135560E+01 N= 4 





0.135560E+01 N= 4 
0.139304E+01N- 5 
0.139304E+01N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N - 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N- 5 
0.139304E+01N= 5 
0.139304E+01N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
Q.139304E+0! M= 5 
0.139304E+01N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01N- 5 
0.139304E+01N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01 N= 5 
0.139304E+01N= 5 
0.143049E+01 N= 6 






















0.216587E+01 Area = 
0.195500E+01 Area = 
0.451803 E+00 Area = 
0.451230E+0O Area = 
0.239889E+01 Area = 
0.169255E+01 Area = 
0.448211E+00 Area = 
0.447424E+00 Area = 
0.239020E+01 Area = 
0.140862E+01 Area = 
0.448916E+00Area = 
0.448032E+00Area = 
0.215912E+01 Area = 
0.169110E+01 Area = 
0.449480E+00 Area = 
0.195105E+01 Area-
0.135466E+01 Area = 
0.214180E+01 Area = 












































0.215867E+01 Area = 
0.208391E+01 Area = 
0.144788E+01 Area = 
0.597522E+00 Area = 
0.209643E+01 Area = 
0.193249E+01 Area = 
0.598181E+00Area = 
0.598680E+OOArea = 
0.227521E+01 Area = 
0.172254E+01 Area = 
0.595636E+00Area = 
0.594772E+0OArea = 
0.226862E+01 Area = 
0.148677E+01 Area = 
0.596215E+00Area = 
0.594187E+OOArea = 
0.209120E+01 Area = 
0.172135E+01 Area = 
0.595142E+00 Area = 
0.192936E+01 Area = 
0.144080E+01 Area = 
0.207883E+01 Area = 



































































































































0.207437E+01 Area = 
0.201733E+01 Area = 
0.150735E+01 Area = 
0.741864E+00 Area-
0.202627E+01 Area = 
0.189919E+01 Area = 
0.743164E+00 Area = 
0.744757E+00 Area = 





























: 0.324692E+00 exlk= 


























































0.143049E+01 N- 6 
0.143049E+01 N= 6 
0.143049E+01 N= 6 
0.143049E+01 N= 6 
0.143049E+01 N= 6 





0.143049E+01 N= 6 
0.143049E+01 N= 6 
0.143049E+01 N= 6 




0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01N= 7 
0.146334E+01N- 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 




0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01N- 7 
0.146334E+01N- 7 
0.146334E+01 N= 7 
0.146334E+01N= 7 
0.149075E+01N= 8 




0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01N= 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01N= 8 
0.149075E+01N- 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01N= 8 
0.149075E+01N= 8 
0.149075E+01 N= 8 
0.149075E+01N= 8 



























0.195090E+01 Area = 
0.154507E+01 Area = 
0.875875E+00 Area = 




0.206309E+01 Area = 
0.172734E+01 Area = 
0.877597E+00 Area -
0.876719E+0OArea-
0.205926E+01 Area = 
0.157083E+01 Area = 
0.877971E+00Area = 
0.874034E+00 Area = 
0.195418E+01 Area-
0.172655E+01 Area = 
0.873659E+OOArea = 
0.185703E+01 Area = 
0.154022E+01 Area = 
0.194785E+01 Area = 



















































































151121E+01 N= 9 
151121E+01N= 9 
151121E+01N= 9 
151121E+01 N= 9 
151121E+01 N= 9 




0.151121E+01 N= 9 
0.151121E+01N= 9 






0.151121E+01 N - 9 
0.151121E+01 N= 9 
0.151121E+01N= 9 
0.151121E+01N- 9 
























0.156909E+01 Area = 
0.996246E+00 Area = 
0.189569E+01 Area = 
0.181944E+01 Area = 
0.998617E+00Area = 
0.100184E+01 Area = 
0.197750E+01 Area = 
0.171559E+01 Area = 
0.999393E+00 Area = 
0.998561E+00 Area -
0.197455E+01 Arca = 
0.158938E+01 Area = 
0.999708E+00 Area = 
0.995223E+00 Area = 
0.189325E+01 Area = 
0.171496E+01 Area-
0.994238E+00Area = 
0.181791E+01 Area = 
0.1S6514E+01 Area-



























































































186159E+01 Area = 
183599E+01 Area-
158125E+01 Area-
109941E+01 Area = 
183934E+01 Area = 
178015E+01 Area = 
110211E+01 Area = 
110575E+01 Area = 
190283E+01 Area = 
0.169832E+01 Area = 
0.110360E+01 Area = 
0.110283E+01 Area = 
0.190056E+01 Area-
0.159697E+01 Area = 
0.110387E+01 Area = 
0.109913E+01 Area = 
0.183745E+01 Area = 
0.169781E+01 Area = 
0.109765E+01 Area-
0.177895E+01 Area = 
0.157806E+01 Area-







































































































0.167795E+01 Area = 
0.118982E+01 Area = 
0.118913E+01 Area = 
0.183611E+01 Area = 
0.159680E+01 Area = 
0.119003E+01 Area = 
0.118529E+01 Area = 
0.178696E+01 Area = 
0.167754E+01 Area = 
0.118345E+01 Area = 
0.174147E+01 Area = 
0.158222E+01 Area = 
0.178455E+01 Area = 



























































0.178479E+01 Area = 





















































































































































































































































































































































0.172386E+01 Area = 
0.171200E+01 Area-
0.158584E+01 Area = 
0.131680E+01 Area = 
0.171333E+01 Area = 
0.168515E+01 Area-
0.131965E+01 Area-
0.132328E+01 Area = 
0.174377E+01 Area-
0.164482E+01 Area = 
0.132195E+01 Area = 
0.132142E+01 Area = 
0.174270E+01 Area = 
0.159269E+01 Area = 
0.132211E+01 Area-
0.131784E+01 Area = 
0.171241E+01 Area = 
0.164455E+01 Area = 
0.131572E+01 Area = 
0.168456E+01 Area = 
0.158419E+01 Area-
0.171110E+01 Area-















































169158E+01 Area = 
168234E+01 Area = 
158239E+01 Area-
136380E+01 Area = 
168333E+01 Area = 
166121E+01 Area = 
136651E+01 Area = 
136989E+01 Area = 
170733E+01 Area = 
0.162926E+01 Area = 
0.136880E+01 Area = 
0.136834E+01 Area = 
0.170649E+01 Area = 
0.158748E+01 Area = 
0.136893E+01 Area = 
0.136502E+01 Area = 
0.168260E+01 Area = 
0.162904E+01 Area = 
0.136291E+01 Area = 
0.166074E+01 Area = 
0.158107E+01 Area = 
0.168164E+01 Area = 










































































1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 
1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg-
1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg-
1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 








0.1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 
0.1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 
0.1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 
0.1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 
0.100000E+OOSEDavg= 
0.1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 
0.1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 
1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg-
1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 
100000E+00 SEDavg= 
1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 















0.1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 
0.1 OOOOOE+00 SEDavg= 






























0.164160E+01 Area = 
0.140453E+01 Area = 
0.140761E+01 Area = 
0.167801E+01 Area = 
0.161623E+01 Area-
0.140671E+01 Area-
0.140632E+01 Area = 
0.167734E+01 Area-
0.158273E+01 Area = 
0.140682E+01 Area-
0.140331E+01 Area = 
0.165844E+01 Aiea = 
0.161605E+01 Area-
0.140128E+01 Area-
0.164122E+01 Area = 
0.157790E+01 Area = 













































0.164488E+01 Area = 
0.163922E+01 Area-
0.157617E+O1 Area = 
0.143329E+01 Area = 
0.163976E+01 Area-
n i^2/;01T-+n' *"»•* = 
0.143559E+01 Area = 
0.143835E+01 Area = 
0.165484E+01 Area = 
0.160582E+01 Area' 
0.143761E+01 Area-
0.143727E+01 Area = 
0.165431E+01 Area = 
0.157892E+01 Area-
0.143770E+01 Area-
0.143459E+01 Area = 
0.163931E+01 Area = 
0.160568E+01 Area = 

























































































0.1 OOOOOE+00 SEDav«= 
0.100000E+00SEDavg= 












































































































































































































20SED= 0.162571E+01 Area = 
21SED= 0.157532E+01 Area = 
22SED= 0.163877E+01 Area = 





0.100027E+01 SSP= 0.1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg- 0.155809E+01 N= 17 
0.100027E+01 SSP= 0.1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 0.155809E+01 N= 17 
0.100027E+01 SSP= O.lO0OOOE+0OSEDavg= 0.1S5809E+01 N= 17 
























0.162921E+01 Area = 
0.162476E+01 Area = 
0.157456E+01 Area = 
0.145939E+01 Area = 
0.162517E+01 Area = 
0.161429E+01 Area = 
0.146145E+01 Area = 
0.146389E+01 Area = 

























' 0.230805E+00 exlk= 
' 0.230208E+00 exlk= 









' 0.237037E+01 exlk= 
























0.161363E+01 Area = 
0.161013E+01 Area = 
0.157019E+01 Area = 
0.147766E+01 Area = 
0.161043E+01 Area = 
0.160182E+01 Area = 
0.147950E+01 Area = 
0.148163E+01 Area = 
0.161999E+01 Area = 
0.158899E+01 Area = 
0.148115E+01 Area = 
0.148091E+01 Area = 
0.161965E+01 Area = 
0.157163E+01 Area = 
0.148120E+01 Area = 
0.147885E+01 Area-
0.161014E+01 Area = 
0.158890E+01 Area = 
0.147727E+01 Area = 
0.160163E+01 Area = 
0.156965E+01 Area = 
0.160984E+01 Area = 



































































































0.1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 
















155976E+01 N= 18 







155976E+01 N - 18 
0.155976E+01 N - 18 
0.155976E+01N= 18 
0.155976E+01N= 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01N- 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01N= 18 
0.155976E+01 N= 18 
0.155976E+01N= 18 
0.155818E+01 N= 19 
0.155818E+01N= 19 
0.155818E+01N= 19 
0.155818E+01 N= 19 
0.155818E+01N= 19 
0.155818E+01N= 19 




0.155818E+01 N= 19 





0.155818E+01 N= 19 
0.155818E+01 N= 19 
0.155818E+01 N= 19 
0.155818E+01 N= 19 


























160415E+01 Area = 
160139E+01 Area = 
156953E+01 Area = 
149516E+01 Area = 
160162E+01 Area = 
159477E+01 Area = 
149676E+01 Area = 
149861E+01 Area = 
160925E+01 Area-
0.158452E+01 Area = 
0.149821E+01 Area = 
0.149801E+01 Area = 
0.160899E+01 Area = 
0.157054E+01 Area = 
0.149826E+01 Area = 
0.149624E+01 Area = 
0.160138E+01 Area = 
0.158444E+01 Area = 
0.149484E+01 Area = 
0.159462E+01 Area = 
0.156909E+01 Area = 
0.160116E+01 Area = 








































0.159399E+01 Area = 
0.159181E+01 Area» 
0.156642E+0! A.rea = 
0.150678E+01 Area = 
0.159198E+01 Area = 
0.158655E+01 Area = 
0.150819E+01 Area = 
0.150978E+01 Area = 




















' 0.283215E+01 exlk= 
' 0.126479E+01 exlk= 

























































0.1 OOOOOE+OO SEDavg= 
0.100000E+OOSEDavg= 
0.100000E+00 SEDavg= 













































































































































0.155859E+01 N= 21 
0.155859E+01N= 21 
0.155859E+01 N= 21 
0.155859E+01 N= 21 
0.155859E+01 N= 21 
0.155859E+01 N= 21 
0.155859E+01N= 21 
fea3d2 out.txt 
istep exlk appliedforce 
* 1 0.100000E+00 -0.60E+02 
* 2 0.163377E+00 -0.98E+02 
* 85 0.287754E+00 -0.17E+03 • 
* 202 O.3759O5E+0O -0.23E+03 
* 396 0.514589E+00 -0.31E+03 
* 579 0.639982E+00 -0.38E+03 
* 775 0.770842E+00 -0.46E+03 
* 968 0.897685E+00 -0.54E+03 
« 1125 0.100006E+01 -0.60E+03 
|(28) a(38) il Weigh! Areal Area2 Area3 Area4 xlie 10 xlie 15 lull 
0.1490-313 0.1534-313 3 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+01 0.121047E+01 0.231500E+00 0.312449E+02 0.287421E+02-.36E+03 
-.3916E-01 -.4494E-01 3 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+O1 0.121047E+01 0.231500E+00 0.312445E+02 0.287418E+02-.59E+03 
1057E+00 -.1212E+00 20.11985OE+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+01 0.121047E+01 0.231500E+00 0.312439E+02 0.287412E+02-.11E+04 
.1385E+00 -.1589E+00 2 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+0! 0.240403E+01 0.121047E+01 O.231500E+O0 0.312434E+02 0.287407E+02-.14E+04 
.1905E+00 -.2186E+00 2 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+01 0.121047E+01 0.231500E+00 0.312426E+02 0.287400E+02-.19E+04 
.2379E+00 -.2729E+00 2 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+O1 0.121047E+01 0.231500E+00 0.312420E+02 0.287394E+02-.24E+04 
.2877E+00 -.33OOE+O0 2 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+01 0.121047E+01 0.23150OE+O0 0.312412E+02 0.287387E+02-.28E+04 
.3364E+00 -.3859E+00 2 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+01 0.121047E+01 0.23150OE+O0 0.312405E+02 0.287381E+02-.33E+04 
-.3760E+00 -4312E+00 1 0.119850E+03 0.257384E+01 0.240403E+01 0.121047E+0! 0.2315O0E+O0 0.312400E+02 0.287375E+02-.37E+04 
APPENDIX C-FORTRAN Source Code 
The source code for testing the arc length method is given in C. 1. This code was used to run the function tests given in section 2.2 and 
the 3D truss examples in chapter IV. The source listing in C.2 is for the proposed Hrinda optimization that was used for the test 
problems in chapter VIII. 
C.l Hrinda Rikarc 
Hrinda FEM using arc length 
*************************** 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension nel(6),ndofpe(6),iilag(100) ! assuming 6 finite element types 
dimension esm(6,6),elk(6,6) 
dimension ux{2),uy(2) 





c common/eletype/ityp,itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D, =I2(3D truss) 
c 











































open (mit=5, fil e= 'tpodin. daf, st atus=='old') 
open(unit=5,file= 'tpod2__in .d at', st atus-old') 
open (unit=5, fi 1 e= 't wobar_in. daf, st atus-old') 
open (unit=5, fil e= 'dome_in .d at', status='old') 
open(unit=5,file='snapjin.dat',status='old') 
opcn(unil=5, file='snap4_in.daf, status='old') 
opcn(unit=5,file='snap5_in.daf,status='old') 
opcn(unit=5, file='dome7_in.dat', status^'oW) 
opcn(unit=5,filc='tmss7_3d_in.daf,status-old') 
opcn(unit=5,file='bar2a.daf,status='old') 
open(unit=5, file= 'bar2b.dat', status='old') 
open(unit=6,file='bar2out.daf,status-old') 
open (unit=6, fi 1 e= 'arch 3dot. daf, status='old') 







open (unit=7, fi 1 e= 'data_oul. daf, status='old') 





open (unit=5,file='fimc_in_Hrinda_3 .daf, stalus='old') 
open(unir=5,file='fimc_in_JDennis_l.daf,status='old') 
write'6,*> Version Date = 03-01-2004' 
....input general mformation 
iex=10 !Function Testing 
iexample=2 
neltype=6 ! assuming 6 finite element types 
ityp=12 ! type clc is 3d from GAH 
clOOO call !imct{iexample,u,f,ftl,neq,iforce,Ll,Lli) 
cal 1 gen eral i p(nel, ndoipe,n eltyp e, maxdofp e, n boundc 
S, ndofpn,numnodes,loadof,nummat,nlayers,nsect 
S, lumpm as s,ndof, ieall j eall, i anal ,n ei g, i arc 
S, itype) 
c print *,Tj.dof=',ndof 
e pause 
c print *,'ianal=',ianal 















z allocate (ja(50)) 
= allocate (an(100)) 
allocate (rXndof),be(maxdofpc),ae{rnaxdofpe**2),ad(ndofj, 
S an(ndof), 






input material properties 
print *,'Check before malcrprop' 
call materprop(nummat,propmat,youngm) 
print *,'Check after matcrprop' 
input cross-sectional properties 
call sectprop(nsect,propsecl,area) 





print *,'x & y & z =',x,' ',y,' ',z 
stop 
print *,heltype = '.neltype 
print *,'nel = ',nel 
print *,'ndofpe= ',ndo(pe 
print *,'ndorpn = ',ndofon 
print *, "before elconect' 
pause 
....input connectivity information 
call e]conecl(ieje,lm,ndtype,nel,ndofpe,ndolpn) 
print *,'ie after elconect =',(ic(i),i=l,ieall+l) 
print *,je after elconect =',(jc(i),i=l,ieall+l) 
pause 
stop 
....input applied loads at the joints 
call loads(ndof,b,loadof,exfor) 
print *,'exfor =',(exfor(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,"b after loads=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
stop 
input boundary dof 





print *,'chk before call rikarc' 
print *,'iarc before rikarc=',iarc 
stop 
print *,'ia after supportdof=',(ia(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'ia2 before rikarc-, (ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 






c print *,'ia20-.( ia2(i).i=l.ndof+l) 
c stop 
c**Arc Length** 
ifllarc .eq. l)then 
c print *,'««<«««call to rikarO»»»»>' 
c pause 






c S iboundc,nboundc,ial,ia2, 
$ ieallji,ietjet, 
S itempol,exfor, 
c S ja, 
S ip,ad,an,propmat,propsect,be, !call assembly 
c S ip,ad,an,propmat,propsect,elk,be, !call assembly 
S ae,maxdofpe, 
$ ianal,lumpmass,dm,am,elm,tempol, 
$ ipenn, !call minfills 
S in,ncoef2ju, !call symfactd 
S iujut, !ca!l transad 
$ isupn, !call supernode 
$ di,un,iup,iopf, !call numfald 






print *,'STOP after RIK* 
stop 
print *,'ie before transa2d=',(ie(i),i 
print *,'je before transa2d=',(je(i),i 
print V'6 1 after transa2d =',(iet(i),i 
print *,'jet after transa2d =',(jet(i),i 




write(6,*) '*** passed transa2 ***' 
print *,'*** passed transa2 ***' 
print *,'ieall = ',ieall 
pnnt *,' 
print *,'ie = ',ie 
print *,'je = 'je 
print *,'iet = ',iet 
print Vjet = 'jet 
stop 
sparse "symbolic" assembly 
ncoefl _gucss=2()000000 
allocate (itempol (ncoefl _guess)) 
print *,''al before sysbass= ',(ial(i' 












print *,'*** After symbass ***' 
print V'caft = ',ieall 
print *,'ic= ',ie 
print * , ' j e ~ 'J e 
print V ' ^ - ' . i e t 
print Vjct = 'jet 
print V'a after symbass= ',(ia(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'ia2 after sysbass= ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndoft-l) 
pause 
do 111 i-l,19 
111 print Vitempof = ',Hcmpol(i) 
stop 
print Vncoef! = T,ncocn(i) 
stop 
print Vchk after call copyint' 
allocate (jafncoefl)) 
print *,'chk after allocate ja' 
allocate { an(ncoefl)) 
print *,'Chk before copyint' 
call copy_int(ncoefl jtempol ja) 
deallocate (itempol) 
print *,"chk after call copyint' 
stop 
write(6,*) '*** passed symbass ***' 
....sparse "numerical" assembly 





if (lumpmass .eq. 0) then 
allocate ( am(ncoefl)) 
endif 
endif 
write(6,*) 'check point #01* 
c print *,'chk before assembly1 
c stop 
c call assemblyfip,ad,an,lm,ieje,propmat 
c S, propsect,elk,be,b,iboundc,ux,uy 
c S, ae,ia2ja,x,y,ncoefl,maxdofbe, 




c S propsect,elk,be,b,iboundc, 
S ae,iaja,x,y,z,ncoefl,maxdofpe, 
c $ ae,ia2ja,x,y,z,ncoefl,maxdofpc, 
$ndof,nellype,ncl,ndofpe,ianal, lumpmass, dm, am, elm, 
c S tempol,disp,iarc,it,area,youngm,esm,qk,itnrmlon) 
S tempol,disp,iarc,it,area,youngm,qk,itnrmlon,istep,icheck, 
S zee,dLength,iex) 
c print Vchk after assembly' 
c print *,'ae = ^(aetiij-^maxdoipe**!) 
write(6, *)'ae=', (ae(i), i= l,maxdofoe*2) 
write(6,*)'disp=',(disp(i)>i=l,ndof) 
c write(6,*}'ae=',{ae(i),i=l,8) 
c write(6,*)'disp=',(disp(i),i=l, 10) 
c print *,'ae = ',ae 
c stop 
write(6,*) 'check point #02' 
if (ianal .eq. l)then 
write(6,*) 'diag-mass = dm(-) = ',(dm(i),i=l,ndof) 
endif 
if {ianal .eq. 1 .and. lumpmass .eq. 0) then 
write<6,*) 'offdiag-mass •= am(-) = ',(am(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
endif 
c 










r(mtot)=working array (in real*8) = tempo3(-} 
iflag( 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10)=nreord,loop_unroll1?'; 
=i print, 1 ump ,i shift ,n coe!2, ? ? 
nrcord=0,l,2,3=noreordeT,metis,ud,mnid 
! 1,2,3 = metis,nd,mmd 
! level of unroll 








writo(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: ndof,ncoefl,neig,lump = ' 
writo(6,*) ndof ncoefl ,neig,Iump 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: ishift,mtot = ' 
write(6,*) ishift,mtot 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: iflag(lO) = ',(iflag(i),i=l,10) 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: ia(-) = ',(ia(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmci*.f: ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=I,ndof) 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: an(-) = ',(an(i),i=I,ncoefl) 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: dm(-) = ',(dm(i),i=l,ndofJ 
; if (lump .eq. 1) then 
; call dgsolverOl l(ndof,ncoefl,neig,lump,ishin'> 
; Smtot,iaja,ad,an,dm, evalues,evectors,tempo3,iflag,ipcrm) 
; clscif (lump .eq. 0) then 
; call eigsolver022(ndof,ncoefl,neig,lump,ishift, 
; $mtot,iaJa,ad,an,dm,am,evalues,evectors,temrx)3,iflag,ipcnn) 
; endif 
deallocate^ tempo3 ) 
STOP 
endif 




call symfactd(ndof,ia2ja,iu,itempol ,ip,ncoef2) 
write(6,*) 'cheek point #03' 
write(6,*)'iu after symfactd=',(iu(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(6,*)'itempol after symfactd=',(itempol(i),i=l,25) 
write(6,*)'ip after symfacld=',(ip(i),i=l,ndof) 
stop 






call copy_int{ncoef2,itempol ju) 
deallocate (itempol) 
c transpose twice to put column numbers in order 
call transad(ndof,ndof,iuju,iutjut) 
c print *!'*++ passed transa ***' 
write(6,*) '*** passed transa ***' 
c 
c assuming to skip the "SUPER NODE" process (for unrolling purpose) 
call supcrnode(ndof,isupn) 
c 





c call numfald(ndof,ia2ja,ad,an,iu, 
c $ ju,di,un,ip,iup, 
c $ isupn,iopf) 
write(6,*) '*** passed numfal ***' 
c print *,"b after numfald=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c write(6,*)'n before fbed=',n 
w r i t e ^ y b before fbed=\(b(i),i=' ,ndof) 
write(6,*)'di before fbed=',(di(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*)'tu before fbed=',(iu{i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(6,*)'ju before fbed=',(ju(i),i=l,ncoef2) 
writo(6,*)'un before fbed=',{un(i),i=l,ncoef2) 
c print *,'iu beforefbed=',(iu(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c print *,'jubeforefbed=',(ju(i),i=l,ncocf2) 
c print *,'ncocf2=',ncoef2 
c pause 
c stop 
c sparse forward/backward solution phase 
call fbed(ndof,iuou,di,un,b, 
$ tempo l,iopb,isupn,getsolve) 
c print *, '*** passed fbe ***' 
c print *, ,tempol(i)=',(tempol(i),i=l,ndof) 
do50i=l,ndof 
print *,'disp = ',i,' - ',tempol(i) 
50 disp(t)=tcmpol(i) 
write(6,*)'disp(i)=',(disp(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,"tempo 1, disp ~ ",tempol 
print *,"b = ",b 
stop 
write(6,*) '*** passed lbc ***' 
error norm check 
call mvspar(adja,an,tempo!,ia, 
S ndof.ncoefl ,tempo2,iopcr,isupn) 
write(6,*) '*** passed mvspar ***' 
call cm ormd(tempo2,b, tempo l,dis am ax, locate, 
S disasum,ndof,relerr) 
write(6,*) '*** passed emorm ***' 
assuming to skip the 'TRANSFORMATION BACK" to original solution 







get the 2-d truss element mass matrices 
dimension elm(maxdoftje, 1) 
const=rho*area*xl 
do 1 i=l,ndorpe 




if (lump .eq. 1) then ! lumped mass is used 
do 3 i=l,ndolpc 
elm(i,i)=consl/2.0 
i continue 
elseif (lump .eq. 0) then ! consistent mass is used 
done by MATLAB 
— » Gere & Weaver's book 
page 255 
> J.N. Reddy's book 
c [m] = [lamdat] * [mjocal] * [lamda] -
c where: 
c [lamda] = [ ex cy 0 0 
c -cy ex 0 0 
c 0 0 ex cy 
c 0 0 -cy ex ] 
c [m_local] = (rho*area*xl/6)*[2 0 1 0 -
c 0 0 0 0 page 233 
c 1 0 2 0 



































com mon/in for/get force, fin x{ 2), fin y(2), fmz( 2),getstifl",getsolve 
common/disp/ux(2),uy(2),uz(2),P{6),Bl(6) 
c common/eletype/ityp.itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D, =12(3D truss) 
c get the 2-d truss element stiffness, and element load vector ! 
dimension be(*),esm(6,6),lm(l) 
c dimension be(*),esm(maxdofpe,*),lm(I) 
dimension C(6) 
c dimension P(6), Bl(6) 
c dimension x(3),y(3),z(3) 
dimension x(*),y(*),z(*) 
c print *,'iel at start elstif=',iel !this is the element number 
c print *,'xli at start elstil=',xli !total length of element updated 
c print *,Tml at start elstif=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
c pause 






c stifi(l,l) = (AE/xl**3.)*(625.d0+75.dO*ul+ 
c S 1.5dO*(ul**2.)) 
C***Arora's nonlinear 1 
c stifi(l,l) = 3.dO*ul+10.dO 
c stifi(l,2)=12.d0*ii2 
c stifi(2,l) = 24.d()*u2 
c stifi(2,2) = 4.dO 
C***Arora's nonlinear 2 soln=(-.33, -.5) **OK** 
c tsm(l,l) = 24.d0 
c esm(l,2) = -12.d0 
c esm(2,l) = -12.d0 
c esm(2,2) = 8.d0 
C***J. Dennis's opt. book page 172 
c stifi(l,l) = l.dO 
c stifi(l,2) = l.d0 
c stifi(2,l) = ul 
c stifi(2,2) = u2 
C***Auroa's soln={0,0) **OK** 
esm(l,l)=l0.dO 
csm(l,2) = 2.d0 
csm(2,l) = 2.d0 
esm(2,2) = 2.d0 
C***J. Dennis opt soln=(0.00003323553246,0.00003323553246) ' 
c esm(l,I) = 4.dO*ux(l)*ux(l)+I.d-10 
c esm(l,2) = 4.d0*ux(l)*uy(l)+2.d-10 
c csm(2,l) = 4.d0*ux(l)*uy(l)+3.d-10 
c esm(2,2) = 4.d0*uy(l}*uy(l)+.d-10 
c csm(l,l) = 4.d0*ux(l)*ux(l) + 2.d-6 
c esm(l,2) = 4.d0*ux(l)*uy(l) + l.d-6 
c esm(2,l) = 4.d0*ux(l)*uy(l) + l.d-6 
c esm{2,2) = 4.d0*uy(l)*uy(l) + 2,d-6 
c*+*Hrinda 1 (0..20.) OK **OK**(-.7633, 1.165) 
cc esm(l,l) = 24.d0*ux(l) + 2.d-6 
cc esm(l,2) = -12.d0 + l.d-6 
cc esm(2,l) = -12.dO + I.d-6 
cc esm(2,2) - 8.d0*uy(l) + 2.d-6 
c***Hnnda2(l.,2.) **OK** 
c print *,'ux(l)=',ux(l) 
c print *,'uy(l)=',uy(l) 
c esm(l,l)= 24.d0*ux(l) + 2.d-8 
c esm(l,2) = -12.d0*uy(l) + l.d-8 
c esm(2,l)= -12.d0*uy(l) + l.d-8 
c esm(2,2)= 8.d0*uy(l) + 2.d-8 
c print *,'esm(l,l)=',esm(l,l) 
c print *,'esm(l,2)=',esm(l,2) 
c print *,'esm(2,l)=',esm(2,l) 
c print *,'esm(2,2)=',esm{2,2) 
c pause 
c***Hnnda3(l.,2.) •"OK** 
c print *,'ux(l)=',ux(l) 
c print *,'uy(l)=',uy(l) 
cc esm(l,l) = 24.d0*ux(l)*ux(l) + 2.d-10 
cc esm{l,2)= -16.d0 
cc esm(2,l)= -36.dO 
cc esm(2,2)= 6.d0*uy(l) + 2.d-10 
c print *,'esm{l,l)=',esm(l,l) 
c print *,'esm(l,2)=',esm(l,2) 
c print *,'esm(2,l)=',esm(2,l) 
c print *,'csm(2,2)=',esm(2,2) 
c pause 
""Poly Test 
print *,'iel inside elslif=',icl 























































c ityp = 6 for 2-D, =12 for 3-D 
c ityp - 12 
c itruss = 1 for Green's, = 2 tor Engineering 
itruss - 1 
c itruss = 2 
c itruss = 3 
POISS = .5d0 
c print *,'iarc inside elstifHiarc 
c print *,'area inside elstif=',area 
c print *,'youngm inside elstif=',youngm 
c print *,'maxdolpe=',maxdo(pe 
c stop 
c print *,'ityp inside elslif=',ityp 
c stop 
It(iarc .eq. 1 .or. iarc .eq. 0)then 
exxx lf(ityp.eq.l2)dien ! Space truss clement 
c print *,'Reading in Space Truss Stiffness In elslif 
. Three Dimensional Truss Element Stiffness matrix 
a=dxe 
e=dyc 
print *,'a = ',a 
print *,'e= ',e 
pause 
print *,'xi xj yi yj s zj= ,xi,xj,yi,yj,zi,zj 
pause 
print *,'ux{l) & ux(2) = ',ux(l),ux(2) 
print *,*uy(1) & uy(2) - ',uy(l),uy(2) 







print *,'x(l) x(2) = ',x(l),x(2) 
print *,'y(l) y(2) = ',y(l),y(2) 












deltaxi=x(2)-ux(2) - ( x(l)-ux(I)) 
deltaxi==x(2)+ux(2) - (x(l)+ux(l)) 
deltaxi=x(2)-x(l) + ux(2)-ux{l) 
deltaxi=xj-xi + ux(2)-ux(l) 
print *,'A check' 
deltayi=y(2)-uy(2) - (y{l)-uy(l)) 
deltayi=y{2)+uy(2) - {y(l)+uy(l)) 
deltayi=y(2)-y(l} + uy(2)-uy(l} 
deltayi=yj-yi + uy(2)-uy(l) 
print *,'deltavi=',deltayi 
print W ) ^ ! ) ^ ' ^ ) / ^ ! ) 
print *,'uy(2) uy(l) - ',uy(2),' ?,uy(l) 
deltazi-z(2)-uz{2) - {z(I)-uz(l)) 
deltazi=z(2)+uz(2) - (z(l)+uz(l)) 
deltazi=z(2)-z(l) + uz(2)-uz(l) 







c print *,'B check' 
c pause 
xl=dsqrt(deltax*+2.d0 + deltay**2.dO + deltaz**2.dO) 
xli=dsqrt(deltaxi**2.d0 + deltayi**2.d0 + deitazi**2.d0) 
c print *,'xl =',xl 





AN = 0.0 
ALAM = xl/xli 
X21D = dettaxi 
Y21D = deliayi 
Z21D = deltazi 
C(1) = -X21D 
C(2) = -Y21D 
C(3) = -Z2ID 
C(4) = -C(l) 
C(5) = -C(2) 












Bl(l) = -de!tax/AL02 
Bl(2) = -deltay/AL02 
Bl(3) = -del!az/AL02 
B1(4) = -B1(1) 
B1(5) = -B1(2) 
B1(6) = -B1(3) 
EGR=0.DO 




c print VEST=',est 
c stop 
If (itruss .eq. 2)then 
Print *,Using Engineering Strain Element!' 
c STOP 
EST=2.*xl*EGR/(xli+xl) 
If (itruss .eq. 3)then 





c print *,'CONl = ',CONl 
c pause 
elseiRilruss .eq. 2)Uien 
c ALAM=xl/AN 
CON 1 = ALAM* ALAM*CONl*(EA-AN*ALAM) 
endif 
Iffitruss .eq. 3) then 
CONl=CONl*ALAM**4*(EA-(l.dO+.5dO*POISS}*AN) 
endif 
c print *,1m3b in elstif=',{lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
c pause 




c print *,'I=',i,' J='J 
c print *,'C(I) & C(J) & CON1 = ',c(i),c(j},conl 
c print *,1m3bc in elstif=',lm{J) 
c pause 
33 esm(I,J}=CONI*C(I)*C(J} 
print *,'lm3c ' n clstii=',{lm(icc),icc=l,6) 
pause 
cw Il{itruss .ge. l)then 
lUitruss .eq. l)then 
CON2=AN/xl 
c print *,'CON2=',con2 
c stop 




c print *,'CON2 =',con2 
c pause 
c print *,'xl = ',xl 
c print *,'xli = ',xli 
































cc print VEST = *,est 
c** "AN" is the internal force from Crisficld, vol I, p.88 
AN = E*A*EST 
c print VE=I,E 
c print *,'A=',A 
c print *,'AN = ',AN 
c print *, 'XI= W 
c print *,'xh =',xli 
c pause 
c stop 
c Ifl;ifirst.eq. l)then 




c print *,'AN2 =',AN2 
c Endif 
EA = E*A 
c AN2 = A*E*(xl-xh)/xl 
print VAN2 =',AN2 
pause 
CONl = 1.0D0/xlorig**3 
CONl = !.0D0/xl**3 
* EA is very large compared to AN*ALAM 
print V ' l n , s s inside elstif = ',itruss 
print Vhn3a in elstif=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
pause 
print *, "itrus s='', itrus s 
Ifijtruss .eq. l)then 





































































c . Glenn's esm.. 










c print *,'xl = ',xl 
c print *,'xli = ',xli 
DO 3441=1,6 
D0 344J=1,6 
c print *,T,i,'J'J,'esm(l,J) inside elstif=',t 
344 esm{J,I)=esm{I,J) 
c print *,lm4 in elstii=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
t pause 
print *,'xl = ',xl 
print *,'xli = ',xli 
stop 
'• print *,'csm inside elslm!= ',i,' ' j , ' ',esi 
pause 
print *,'xli inside elstmf = ',xli 
print *,'deltaxi inside elstmf = ',deltaxi 
print *,'a & e inside elstraf=',a,e 












print *,'xl = ',xl 




Tf(itruss .eq. l)Then 
Finx(l) = -AN*(X21D/xl) 
Finx(2) = AN*(X21D/xl) 




cw Elseif(itniss .gt. l)Thcn 
cw Elseitlitruss .eq. 2)Then 
Else 
Finx(l) = -AN * (X21D/xli) * ALAM 
Finx(2) = AN * (X21D/xli) * ALAM 
Finy(l) = -AN * (Y21D/xli) * ALAM 
Finy(2) = AN * (Y21D/x]i) * ALAM 
FinZ(l) - -AN * (Z21D/xll) » ALAM 
FinZ(2) - AN * (Z21D/xll) * ALAM 
Endif 
c**rntemal force for Function Tests 
1010 Continue Idiimmy 
c AE=5.e7 
c xl=2500.125 
c fintk(l) - (AE/xl*«3.)*(625.d0*ul+37.5d0«ul«2.+ 
c S (ul**3.)/2.) 
C***Arora's nonlinear 1 
c flntk(l) - (3.d0*ul+10.d0)«ul + 12.d0*u2»u2 
c fintk(2)-24.d0*ul*u2 + 4.d0*u2 
C***Arora's nonlinear 2 sol=(-.33, -.5) **OK** 
cOK flnx(l) - 24.d0*ux(l) - 12.d0*uy(l) 
cOK finy(l)=-12.dO*ux(l) + 8.dO*uy(l) 
cOK print *,'Finx(l) inside elstmf =',finx(l) 
cOK print *,'Finy(l) inside elstmf = ',finy(l) 
c pause 
C***J. Dennis's opt. book page 172 
c I i n tk ( l ) -u l+u2 
c fintk(2) = ul*ul+ii2*u2 
C***Arora's nonlinear soln=(0,0) **OK** 
finx(l) • 10.d0*ux(l) + 2.d0*uy(l) 
finy(l) = 2.d0*ux(l) + 2.d0*uy(l) 
C***J. Dennis opt soln-(0.00228,0.00228) 
c nnx(l)-(4.d0*ux(l)*ux(l)+l.d-10)»ux(l) + 
c c (4.dO*ux(l)«uy(l)+2.d-H))*uy(l) 
c c (4.d0*uy(l)*uy(l)+4.d-10)*uy(l) 
c finx(l)=(4.d0*(ux(l)««2.)+2.d-6)*ux(l) + 
c c (4.d0*ux(l)*(uy(l))+l.d-6)*uy(l) 
c 6nx(2)-(4.dO*uy(l)*ux(l)+l.d-6)»ux(l) + 
c c (4.d0*(uy(l)"2.)+2.d-6)*uy(l) 
c esm(l,l)-4.d0*ux(l)»ux(l) + l. 
c csm(l,2)-4.d0*ux(l)*uy(l) + 2. 
c esm(2,l)-4.d0*ux(l)*uy(l) + 3. 

















print VFinx(l) inside elstmf= 




lf(iel .eq. l)then 
nnx(!)-(l.d6« .0832*ux(l)"9.) 
fmy(l)-(I.d6»-.7298*uy(l)**8.) 
finz(l)-(l.d6* 2.7279 *uz(l)«*7.) 
finx(2)=(l.d6*-5.6442 »ux(2)»*6.) 
fmy(2)-(l.d6* 7.0200 *uy(2)«*5.) 
finz(2)=(l.d6* -S.3187*uz(2)«*4.) 
ELSE 

































c 30O.d0»ux(l)«3.-72O.dO*ux(l)**2.) / 
c (10.dO*ux(l)«2.-6.dO'ux(l)+l.dO)« 
c (2O.dO'ux(l)**2.-36.dO*ux(l)+17.d0)) + (l.d-6*ux(l)) 
esm(l,l)=-4.*(5O9.d0*ux(l)-87.dO-(22.dO/(ux(l)+l.d-6))+ 
c 300.dO*ux(l)**3.-
c 720.d0*ux(l)*«2.) /((10.dO*ux(l)'*2.-6.dO*ux(l)+l.dO)* 




Finy(2) - l.d-6 
FinZ(I) = l.d-6 
FinZ(2) = l.d-6 
...dcltaxi-X21D...AN - E»A'EST... 
Finx(l) - -((xl-xli)*a*c/xl) * (dellaxi/xli) 
Finx(2) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaxi/xli) 
c Finx(l) = ((xl-x!i)*a*e/xl) * (deltaxi/xli) 
c Finx(2) = -((xl-x!i)*a*e/xi) * (deltaxi/xli) 
c print *,'AN axial load ~ ',AN 
print *,'Finx(l) inside elstmf = ',finx(l) 
pause 
print *,'Finy(l) inside elstmf= ',finy(l) 
print *,'Finy(2) inside elstmf= ',finy(2) 
print *,'Finz(l) inside elstmf = ',tinz(l) 
print *,'Finz(2) inside elstmf = ',iinz(2) 
pause 
Finy(l) = -AN*(Y21D/xl) 
Finy(2) = AN * (Y21D/xl) 
Finy(l) =-AN * (Y21D/xli) 
Finy(2) = AN * (Y21D/xli) 
e print *,'Finy(l) = -AN * (Y21D/xl)',finy(l) 
c print *,'Finy(2)-AN *fY21D/x])',finy(2) 
Finy(l) = -((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltayi/xli) 
Finy(2) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltayi/xli) 
160 
Finy(l) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltayi/xli) 
Finy(2) - -((xl-xh)*a*e/xl) * (deltayi/xli) 
print *,'xl = ',xl 
print Vxli = ',xli 
print '/deltayi = ',de!tayi 
print *,Tiny(l) inside elstmf = ',finy(l) 
print *,'Finy(2) inside elstmf = \iby(2) 
pause 
FinZ(l) = -AN*(Z2!D/xl) 
FmZ(2)==AN'(Z2]D/xl) 
FinZ(l) = -AN*(Z21D/xli) 
FinZ(2) = AN*(Z21D/xli) 
FinZ(l) = -((xl-xli)*a*c/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
FinZ(2) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
FinZ(l) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
FinZ(2) - -((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
print *,'FinZ( 1) inside elstmf= ',finZ( 1) 
print *,'FinZ(2) inside elstmf = ',finZ(2) 
pause 
print *,'esm= ',esm 
print *,Tinx & Finy & Finz inside elstmf = ',Finx,Finy,Finz 
print *,'dellayi = ',deltayi 
print "VspringK = ',springK 




print *,1m5 at end elstif=',(im(ic),ic=l,6) 
common/intbr/gelforce,fitix(2),iiny(2), fin/(2), getstift", getsol ve 
mmmon/disp/ux(2),uy(2),uz(2),P(6),Bl(6} 


































If(iel .eq. 4 .and. xli .le. 13.d0)then 
icheck=l 
print *,'iel =',iel 






















c output of the element matrices 
c** ' 
7 iftjplvl.eq.O) return 
cgah write(io,8) kk 
cgah 8 format(/lOx,7helemenl,i4/10x,121ilbrcc vector, lOx, 
cgah +16hstifmess matrix) 
cgah do9i=l,ndolpe 
cgah 9 write(io,10) eftj),(csm(i,j)j=l,ndofpe) 
c 9 write(io,10)etti),(esm(ij)j-l,kl) 
cgah 10 format(8x,e8.2,3x,6e8.2) 
return 
c diagnostic output 
purposes: obtain all necessary information before calculating 
2-d truss element stiffiicss matrix (in global coordinate axis) 
print *,'Chk start infoelstif 
print *,'xx start info_elstif=',(xx(i),i=l,4) 
print *,'yy start info_e]stif=',{yy(i),i=l,4) 
print *,'zz start info_elstif=',(z7.(i),i=l,4) 
stop 
pause 








Below is for 2D truss 
nodei=je(locbegm+l)/2 
nodej=je(locbegin+3)/2 
Changed for 3D truss 
nodei=je(]ocbegin+2)/3 
nodej=je(locbegin+5)/3 


























print *,'check after zj' 
pause 
print *,'xi & yi & zi ^'.xi,' ',yi,' ',zi 





*** Skip the rest of this, it is done in 'call elstif *** 





print *,'deltay inside info_elstif=',dcltay 
pause 
deltaz=zj-zi 
xlengdi=dsqrt(deltax* *2+deltay* *2+dcltaz**2) 
print *,'xlength inside info=',xlength 
stop 
x!=xlength 
cx=d eft ax/x len gth 
cy=d elt ay/xl en gth 
cz=deltaz/xlength 
print *,'cx inside info_elstif=',cx 
print *,'cy inside info_elstif=',cy 
print *,'cz inside info_elstii=',cz 
pause 
c 5 write(io,6) kk 
c 6 lbrmat(//10x,19htheareaofelement, i4, 
c +20h is less than 0.0001/ 
c +10x,39hthe node numbers are in the wrong order/ 
c +10x,33hor me nodes form a straight line/ 
c +1 Ox, 20hexecution terminated) 
























xli=dsqrl(deltaxi**2.0+deltayi* *2.0+deltazi * *2.0) 
print *,'deltaxi inside inlb_elstif=',dellaxi 
print *,'deltayi inside info_elstif=',deltayi 
print *,'deltazi inside info_elstif=',deltazi 
print *,'xli=',xli 
pause 












c dimension ux{2),uy(2) 
common/infor/gctforce, finx(2), finy(2),iinz(2), get stiff, get sol ve 
common/disp/ux(2),uy(2},uz(2),P(6)>Bl(6) 
c common/eletype/ityp,itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D, =12(3D trass) 
...purposes: obtain all necessary information before calculating 
2-d truss element stifmess matrix (in global coordinate axis) 
print *,'Chk start infoclstif 
print *,'xx start info_elstif=',(xx(i),i=l,4) 
print *,'yy start info_elstif=',(yy(i),i=l,4) 
print *,'zz start info_elstif=',(zz(i),i=l,4) 
stop 
c print * 
c print * 
c print * 
locbegin=ie{iel) 
c print * 
c pause 
c print * 
e print * 
c Below is for 2D truss 
c oodei 
'iel =',iel 




'j e(l ocbegin+3 )='j e( 1 ocbegin+3) 
=je(locbegin+l}/2 
e nodej-je(iocbegin+3)/2 
c Changed for 3D truss 
nodci =je(locbegin+2)/3 
nodej=je(locbegin+5)/3 
c print * 
c pause 
xi=xx(nodei) 
c print * 
c print * 
c pause 
c print * 
c pause 
yi=yy(nodei) 
c print * 
c print * 
c pause 
•nodci & nodcj=',nodci, 
'xi=',xi 
'xx(nodei )=', xx(nodei) 
'check after xi' 
'yi-.yi 
'check after yi' 
zi=zz(nodei) 
c print * 
c print * 
c pause 
xj-xx{nodej) 
c print * 
c print * 
c pause 
yj=yy(nodej) 
c print * 
c print * 
c pause 
'zi=',zi 
'check after zi' 
'xj-,xj 
'check after xj' 
'yj-.yj 
'check after yj' 
zj=zz(nodej) 
c print * 
c print * 
c pause 
c print * 




















print *,'xlength inside info=',xlength 
stop 
cx=delt ax/xl en gth 
cy=delt ay/xl en gth 
cz=deltaz/xlength 
print *,'cx inside info_elstif=',cx 
prinl *,'cy inside info_elstif=',cy 














print *,'deltaxi inside info_elstif=', del taxi 
print *,'deltayi inside info_elstif=',ddtayi 
print *,'deltazi inside info_elstif=',deltazi 
print *,'xli=',xli 
pause 
175 CONTINUE !dummy line 
return 
end 
c The following routines are extracted from file ducsparsesolver.f 










do 1 i=l,n 
bn orm=bnorm+rhs(i) * rhs( i) 











rel err=relerr/bn orm 
write(6,*) 'relerr,disamax,Iocate,disasum = ' 






implicit real* 8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension iu{*)ju(*),di(*),un(*),b(*),x(*),isupd(*) 
C 
c input: iuju,un given upper triangular matrix with 
c unit diagonal matrix U in RR(U)U. 
c di inverses of the diagonal elements 
c of the diagonal matrix D. 
c b right-hand side vector b. 
c n order of the system, N>1. 
c output: x vector of unknowns x. 
c print */****** Start fbed ******' 
c pause 
c print */****** Start fbed ******* 
c pause 
c print *;'****** Start fbed *****+' 
c pause 
c print *,'getstifl=',getstifr 
c print *,'getsolve=', get solve 
c pause 
c IHgetsolve.eq. l)Then 
c di(12)=l./544453.3715 
c Endif 
print ".'N inside fbed=',N 
print *,'IU(_) = ',(iu(ii),u=l,N-l) 
pause 
print *,'JU(J = ,;i(j«(ii)5«=lJN-l) 
print *,'di start fbed=',(di(ii),ii=l,N) 




wntef?,*)^ mside fbed=',N 
write(7,*)'IUO = ',(iu(ii),ii=l,N-l) 
wnte(7,*)'JUO = ',(ju(ii),ii=l,3) 
writc(7,*)'di=*,(di(ii),ii=l,N) 
write(7,*)'UNO = \(un(ii),ii=l,N-l) 






DO 10 1=1,N 
print *,'B(I) inside ibed=',B(i) 
wnte(7,*)'B(I) inside tbed=',B<I> 
pause 















IF(IUB.LT.IUA)GO TO 30 
DO 20 I=IUA,IUB 
c print *,'I=',i 
c pause 
c prinl *,'JU{l)='ju(i) 
c write<7,*)'JU(I)='ju(i) 
c print *,'X(JU(I))=',X(JU(I)) 
c write(7,*)'X(JU(I))=',X(JU(I)) 
c print *,TJN(I)=',UN{I) 
c write<7,*)'UN(I)=',UN(I) 
20 X(JU<I))=X(JU(I))-UN(I)*XX 
c print *,'X{JU(l))=',(x(ic),ic=l,n) 
c print *,'JU(I)='ju(i) 




c print *,'XX=',xx 
c write(7,*)'XX=',xx 
c print *,'D1(K)=,,DI(K) 
c write <7,*)'DI(K)=',DI(K) 
30 X(K)=XX*DI(IC) 
c print *,'X(K)-,,{X{ic),ic=l,n) 
c print *,'XX-,xx 
c print *,'DI(K)=,,DI(K) 






c print *,'X(5)=>(5) 
c print *,'X(N) beibrc=',X(N) 
X(N)=X(N)*DI(N) 
c print *J'DI(N)=',DI(N) 








IF(iUB.LT.[UA)GO TO 70 
c print *,'X(K)-,,x(k) 
c write(7,*)'X(K)=',x(k) 
XX=X(K) 
c print *,'X(5)=',x(5) 
DO60I=IUA,IUB 
c print *,'XX=',xx 
c print *,'IUA=',iua 





c print *,'XX=',xx 
c print *,'UN(I)=',un(iJ 
c print *,'JU(l)='ju(i) 
c print *,'X(12Kx( 12) 





c write(7, *)'X(JU(I))=',x(ju(i)) 
c pause 
60 XX=XX-UN(I)*X(JU(I)) 
c print *,'XX=',xx 






IF( K.GT.0)GO TO 50 
c write(6,*) 'displacement solution= ' 
c write(7,*) 'displacement solution= ' 
c write<6,4)(x(i]),il=l,n) 
c writc(*,4) (x(i2),i2=l,n) 
c4 lbrmat(5(el3.6,lx)) 
c print +,'x = *,(x(i3),i3=l,n) 
c print *,'End of fbed' 






subroutine mvspar(diag, kindx,coefs,rbs,istartr ! no need array kptrs(-) 
$ ,n ,ncoef, an s wer, ioper, isupem) 
PLEASE do "NOT" distribute this source code to any 
persons/organizations, unless obtaining the written 
permission from Due T. Nguyen {Tel= 757-683-3761, 
Email^ dnguyen@odu.edu) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
implicit complex* 16(a-h,o-z) 
....purpose: <sparse, and symmetrio matrix times vector 
unrolling option will soon be provided 
This routine has been verified to give CORRECT answer (June 30 00) 
dimension diag(l),kptrs(l),kindx(l),coefs(l),rhs(I),istartr(l) 
dimension diag(l), ldndx(l),coefs(l),rhs(l),isiartr(l)! no need array kptrs(-) 
S,answer( !),isupem( 1} 
, for consecutive rows,determine if ALL nonzero(s) off-diagonals 




do 3 i=l,n 
answer(i)=diag(i)*rhs(i) 
ioper=ioper+n 
....begin SPARSE matrix limes vector 
do 1 i=l,n 
ii=kptrs(i) ! no need to have kplrs(-) array 
ii=islartr(i+1 )-istartr(i) 
if(ii.eq.0) goto 1 
icount=istartr{i)-1 
do2k=l,ii 
row i-th (upper triangular) operates on vector rhs(-) 
icount=icount+l 





















.....purpose: numerical factorization 
input: iaja,an,ad given matrix A in RR(U)U. 
iuju structure of resulting matrix U in 
RR(U)0. 
n order of matrices A and U. 
numerical values of Uicnonzeros of 
matrix U in RR{U)0. 
inverse of me diagonal matrix D. 
working space: ip of dimension N. Chained lists of rows 
associated with each column, 
iup of dimension N. Auxiliary pointers to 
portions of rows, 
di is used as the expanded accumulator, 
print *5'****** start of numfald *******' 
pause 
print *5'****** start of numfald *******' 
pause 
print *,'****** start of numfald *******' 
pause 




print *, 'inside numfal: ad(-) = ',(ad(ic),ic=l,n) 
pause 
print *, 'insidenumfal: an(-) = ',(an(ic),ic=l,ncoefl) 
print *, 'inside numfal: an(-) = T,(an(ic),ic=l,30) 
pause 
print *,'ia2(_) inside numfal=',(ia2{i),i=l,n) 
stop 
writej6,*) 'insidenumfal: ad(-) = ',(ad(ic),ic=l,n) 
write(6,*) 'insidenumfal: an(-) = ',(an(ic),ic=l,ncoefl) 
print *,4pCJ=,,(ip(ic))ic=l,9) 
print VJU(J=\(ju(ic),ic=l,3) 
print *,1JN(_)@siart numfald=',(un(ic),ic=l,n) 








: Begin of of !-st (nested) loop: outer-most loop, for each i-th row 
DO 130 1=1 N 
: print *,'I @ start 1st loop=',i 
: pause 
: print *, 'outer-most loop 1301= ',i 




: print *,'IUA inside NUMFAC=',iua 
: print *,'IUB inside NUMFAC=',iub 
: pause 
; print *, "NUMFAC: i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub=' 
: print *, i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub 
write(6,*) "NUMFAC: i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub =' 
write(6>*) i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub 
print *,'UN(l)before goto40=',un(l) 
163 
IF{IUB.LT.IUA)GO TO 40 
DO 20 J=IUA,IUB 
DI(JU(J)>=0. 
c write(6,*) 'NUMFAC,loop20:j,iua,iubju(i),di(iu(f)) = ' 
c write(6,*) j,iua,iubju(j),di(ju(j)) 
20 continue 






c writc(6,*) "NUMFAC: i,ia2(i))iaa,ih,ia2(ih),iab= ' 
c wnle(6,*) i,ia2(!),iaa,ih,!a2(ih),iab 
IF(IAB.LT.IAA)GO TO 40 
DO 30 J=IAA,IAB 
c print *,'UN{l)after 30=',un(]) 
c 30 DI(JA(J))=AN(J) 
c 40 DI(I)=AD(I) 
D1(JA(J))=AN(J) 
c print *,'J insidenumfald='j 
c pause 
c print *,'AN(J) insidenumfald=',AN(J) 
c pause 
c print *;DI(JA(J» 30 inside numfald=',DI(JA(J)) 
c pause 




c print *,'DI(I) 40=',AD(I) 
c pause 
c print *,'UN(l)after 40=',un(l) 
c write(6,*) 'NUMFAC: i,ad(i),di(i)= ' 
c write(6,*) i,ad(i),di(i) 
c print "."NUMFAC: i,ad(i),di(i)=',isad(i),di(i> 
LAST=IP(T) 
c pnnt YLAST=',last 
c pause 
c write{6,*) "NUMFAC: i,ip{i),last= ' 
c write(6,*) i,ip(i),last 
c pnnt *,'UN(l)bcfbregoto90=',un(l) 
iF(LAST.EQ.0)GOTO90 
LN=IP(LAST) 
c print *,'LN=',LN 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: Iast,ip(Iast),ln = ' 
c write(6,*) last,ip(last),b 
c begin of 2-nd (nested) loop: considering all APPROPRIATED previous 






c print *,'IUC=',iuc 
c print *,'IUD=',iud 
c pnnt *,TJM=',um 
writc(6,*) "NUMFAC: l,ip(l),ln,iup(l),iuc = ' 
write<6,*) l,ip(l),ln,iup(l),iuc 
write<6,*) "NUMFAC: iu(L+l),iud,l,di(l),iuc,un(iuc),um=' 
write(6,*) iu(L+1 ),iud,I,di(l),iuc,un(iuc),um 
...begin of 3-rd (nested) inner-most loop: considering all APPROPRIATED 
columns (any columns i—>n) 
print Vstart 3rd nested loop' 
c stop 
c print *,'IUC=',iuc 
c print *,'IUD=',iud 
c print *,'UN(l)=',un(l) 
DO 60 J=IUC,IUD 
c print *,'UN(l)afler60=',un(l) 
JJ=JU(J) 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC :loop60:J,di(jj)=' 
c write(6,*) J,di(ij) 
c 60D1(JJ)=DI(JI)-UN(J)*UM 
c print *,'DI(JJKdi(iJ) 
c pnnt *,'J='j 
c print *,'UN(J)=,,un(j) 
c print *,UM=',um 
ccccccccc cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc cc 
c UN(1)=0.0 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc cc 
c print *,"UN(i)a=,,un(l) 
DI(JJ)=DI(JJ)-UN(J)*UM 
c print *,'JJ='jj 
c print *,'DI(JJ)=',di(iJ) 




c print *,'UN(l)b=',un(l) 
1UP(L)=IUC+1 
c pnnt VUN(IUC)=',un(iuc) 
c pnnt *,'IUP(L)=',iup(l) 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: um,iuc,iud,un(iuc),l,iup(l) = ' 
c write^,*) um,iuc,iud,un(iuc),l,iup(l) 
IF(IUC.EQ.lUD)GO TO 80 
J=JU(1UC+1) 
JJ=IP(J) 
c write^,*) "NUMFAC: iuco'u(iuc+l)j,ip(j)jj= ' 
c write(6,*) iucju(iuc+l)j,ip(j)jj 
IF(JJ.EQ.0)GOTO70 
IP(L)=IP(JJ) 
c write{6,*) "NUMFAC: jj,ipQj)= ' 
c wrile(6,*)jj,ip(jj) 
!P(JJ)=L 
c wnte(6,*) "NUMFAC: jj,ip(jj),Up(l)= ' 
c write(6,*)jj,ipaj),l,ip(I) 
GO TO 80 
70 IP(J)=L 
IP(L)=L 
c wnte(6,*) "NUMFAC: lj,ip(j),ip(l),last=' 
c write(6,*) lj,ip(j),ip(l),last 
c the following go to statement is equivalent to 2-nd nested loop 
c tor factorization 
c 
c print *,'Check numfac !' 
c print *,'L=',L,' LAST=',Iast 
c stop 
80 IF(L.NE.LAST)GO TO 50 
90 continue 
c wnte(6,*) 'di(i)= ', di(i) 
c print *, 'di(i)=', di(i) 
c pause 
DI(I)=1./DI(I} 
c print *,'I=',i 
c print*,'l./di(i)after90=', di(i) 
c pause 
c writ<6,*) "NUMFAC: i,di(i)=l/di(i),iub,iua=' 
c write{6,*} i,di(i),iub,iua 
c print *,'lUA=',iua 
c print *,'IUB=',iub 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
c Changed Due's code from " .LT. to .LE. " 
IF(IUB.LT.IUA)GOTO 120 
c IF(IUB.LE.IUA)GO TO 120 
c IF(lUB.GT.IUA)GOTO 120 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
DO100J=IUA,IUB 
c 100 UN(J)=DI(JU(J)) 
c pnnt *,UN(l)beforcchg=',un(i> 
c prinl *,'JU(J)='jutj) 
c pnnt *,'DI(JU(J)Kdi(ju(j)) 
UN(J)=DI(JU(J)) 
c print *,'UN(l)afterchg=',un(l} 
c print *,TJN(l)c=',un(l) 
c wnte(6,*) 'NUMFAC :loop 100: j,iua,iubjuO),di(ju(j)),un(j)=' 
c write(6,*)j,iua,iubjuG),di(ju(j)),un(j) 
c prim *,'I=',i 





c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: iuaju(iua)j,ip(j)jj= ' 
c write{6,*) iuaju(ma)j,ip(j)ji 
IF(JJ.EQ.0)GOTO110 
1P(I)=IP(JJ) 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: jj,ip(jj)=' 
c write(6,*)jj,ip(ij) 
IP(JJ)=I 





c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: ij,ip(j),ip(i)= ' 
c wnte(6,*) ij,ip(j),ip(i) 
c print *,'I=',i 
c print*, T./di(i)chk2 = ',di(i) 
c pause 
120 IUP(I)=rUA 
c wnte(6,*) "NUMFAC: iua,i,iup(i)= ' 
c write(6,*) iua,i,iup(i) 
c print *,"NUMFAC: iua,i,iup(i)=',iua,i,iup(i) 
c stop 
C print *,'check numfac 2' 
c print *,'I=',i 
c pnnt*, 'l./di(i)chk3 = ,1 di(i) 
c pause 
130 CONTINUE 
c WRITE(6,*),'End of numfald' 
c print *,'DI at end of numfald=',(di{iz),iz=l,n) 
c prim *,'End of numfald' 
c print *5'**********************' 
c pause 
c print *,'*******+**************• 
c pause 
c pnnt *;*******+**************• 
c pause 








c subroutine symfactd(n,ia2ja,iuju,ip,ncoef2) 
c implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension ia(*)ja(*),iu(*)Ju(*),ip(*) 
c dimension ia2(*)Ja(*),iu(*)ju(*),ip(*) 
C Purposes: Symbolic factorization 
c input: ia(n+l)ja(ncoefl) structure of given matrix A in RR(U)U. 
c ia(n+l) starting location of 1-st non-zero term 
c n order of matrix A and of matrix U. 





output: iu(n+l) ju(ncoef2) structure of resulting matrix U in RR(U)U. 
working space: ip(n) of dimension N. Chained lists of rows 
associated with each column. 
The array IU is also used as the multiple 
switch array, 
print *i'******+********inside symfactd*****'******** 
, 'inside symfactd: ia(-) = ',(ia(i),i=l,n+l) 
, 'inside symfactd: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=l,n+l) 
, 'inside symfactd: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=l,3) 
pause 




















print *, 'start symfactd: ia(-) = ',(ia(ic),ic=l,n+l) 
print *, 'inside symfactd: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=l,ncocfl) 
write(6,*) 'inside symfactd: ia2(-) = ',(ia2(i),i=!,n+l) 




DO 8 1=1,N+l 
8 ip(i)=0 
ju(i)=0 

















































SYMFACT: i,nmjpijp,n jpp,min,i 
,nmjpijp,njpp,min,iaa,iab 
print VSYMFACT: i,nmjpijp,njpp,min,iaa, 
print *, i,nmjpijp,njpp,min,iaa,iab 
IF(lAB.LT.IAA)GOTO 30 
print *,'check 1 inside symfacd' 






print *,'chk JA{J) inside symfacd' 
JU(JP)=JJ 
print *,:chk JU(JP) inside symfacd' 
write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: jjjjpju(jp),min = ' 
write(6,*) j j j jpju(jp),min 
print *, 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: j jjjpju(jp),min = ' 




writc(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: j j j jp ju(jp),min = ' 
writc(6,*) j j j jpju(jp),min 
print *, 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: j j j jpju(jp),min = ' 




c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: min = ' 
c write(6,*) min 
c print *, 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: min = ' 
c print *, min 
endif 
c 20 IU(JJ)=I 
c print *,'I=',i 
c print *,'JJ=',JJ 
IU(JJ)=1 
c print *, 'SYMFACT:insideloop20:jj,iu{jj),i = ' 
c print *,ii,iu(jj),i 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:msideloop20: jj,iu(jj),i -• 
c wriiete^JjjjuCJ),! 
20 continue 
c print *,'chk la inside sysfactd' 
c write(6,*)'chk la inside sysfactd' 
c stop 
30 LAST=IP(I) 
c write(6,*} 'SYMFACT: i,ip(i),last = ' 
c write(6,*} i,ip(i),last 
IF(LAST.EQ.0)GO TO 60 
L=LAST 
















print *,'IU(LH> IU(LH) 
print *,'chk lc inside sysfactd' 
write(6, *}'IU(LH)=',IU(LH) 
write(6,*)'chk lc inside sysfactd' 




print *,'chk Id inside sysfactd' 
iub=jpi-l 
write(6,*)'chk Id inside sysfactd' 
write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: lh,ijpi,iub=' 
writc(6,*) lh,ijpi,iub 
endif 
print *,'chk le inside sysfactd' 
write(6,*)'chk le inside sysfactd' 
IU(I)=I 
print *,'IU(I)=',IU(I) 
: write<6,*) 'SYMFACT: i,iu(i) = ' 
; write(6,*) i,iu(i) 
DO 50 J=IUA,IUB 
JJ=JU(J) 
; print *,'JJ='jj 
; write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop50: j,iua,iubju(j) jj,iuQj),i 
; write(6,*) j,iua,iubju(j) jj,iu(jj),i 
IF(IU(JJ).EQ.I)GOTO50 
JU(JP)=JJ 




; print *,'iU(JJ)=',iU(JJ) 
; write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop50: jpjj,iu(jj),i= ' 
; write(6,*)jpjj,iu(ij),i 
; IF(JJ.LT.MIN)MIN=JJ 
; print *,'chk 2 inside sysfactd' 
; write(6,*)'chk 2 inside sysfactd' 
IF(JJ.LT.MIN) then 
; write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:inside!oop50: jj,min = ' jj,min 
min=jj 
; write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:inside!oop50: ij,min = 'jj,min 
endif 
50 CONTINUE 
; writc<6,*) 'SYMFACT: jpjpp,l,lasl,min,nh = ' 
; write(6,*)jpjpp,l,lasl,min,nh 
: print *, 'SYMFACT: jpjpp,l,last,min,nh = ' 
: print *, jpjpp,l,last,min,nh 
IF(JP.EQJPP)GO TO 70 
IF(L.NE.LAST)GO TO 40 
60 IF(MIN.EQ.NH)GO TO 90 
70 L=IP(MIN) 
: print *,'chk 3 inside sysfactd' 
; write(6,*)Tchk 3 inside sysfactd' 
: stop 
; write<6,*) 'SYMFACT: min,ip(min),l = ' 
: write(6,*) min^rXmin),! 
IF(L.EQ.0)GO TO 80 
IP(I)=IP(L) 
: pnnt *,'1P{I)=',IP{I) 
: write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: l,ip(I),i,ip(i) = ' 
z write(6,*) l,ip(l),i,ip(i) 
IP(L)=I 
; write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: l,ip(l),i,ip(i) = ' 
: write(6,*) l,ip(l),i,ip(i) 
GO TO 90 
80 IP(MIN)=I 
z print *,'IP(MIN)=',IP(MTN) 
; print *,'chk4 inside sysfactd' 
IP(I)=I 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: min,ip(min),i,ip(i) = ' 
c write(6,*) min,ip(niiii),i,ip(i) 
90 IU(I)=JPI 
c print *,'IU(I)=',IU{I) 
IU(N)=JP 
IU(NH)=JP 
c prmt VIU(N)=',IU(N) 
c print VlU(NH)=',rU(NH} 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: i,iu(i)jpi,n,iu(n)jp,nh,iu(nh) = ' 
c write(6,*)i,iu(i)jpi,n,iu(n}jp,nh,iu(nh) 
c print *,'chk 5 inside sysfactd1 
c write(6,*)'chk 5 inside sysfactd' 
c stop 
ncoef2=iu(n+l)-l 
c print *,'iu(n+l) = ',iu(n+l) 
c print *,'ncoef2 inside symfact =',ncoef2 
c write(6,*)'ncoef2=',ncoef2 
c stop 





subroutine transad(n,m,iaja,iat jat) 
c implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension ia(*)ja(*),iat(*)Jat(*) 
....PLEASE direct your questions to Dr. Nguyen (nguyen@cee.odu.edu) 
....purposes: After symbolic factorization j a is just a merge lists 
WITHOUT ordering (i.e. thenonzero column numbers of a 
particular row are 12, 27, 14, 46, 22, 133). Upon 
completion, this routine will rearrange the nonzero column 
numbers WITH ordering, to be ready for numerical factorization 
phase (i.e. 12, 14,22,27,46, 133) 
input: iaja,an given matrix in RR(C)U. 
n number of rows of the matrix, 
m number of columns of the matrix, 
output: iatjat,ant transposed matrix in RR(C)0. 
dimension ia(6),ja(7), iat(6), jat(7) 





... x 2 0 4 5 
x 3 4 0 • 
















—> input unordered col # 2,5,4 
-> input unordered col # 4,3 
•> input col # 5 
> input col # 5 
c Table 8.7 Transposing a Sparse Matrix 
c(tf. («; (d, (S>/a' @(i?.<S. (iJ) (a':('?.C«; @ @@@ @ @ @.(q:.(d (d; (d.(d (d (q) (d, (dfqYq' (a,(3. (a; (d; (d (a) (d (d. (a.(d. (d, (d(d (d. @ (a; 
(dXd](d{dXd;(d(aXd{dXd(did@@(a. 
c file = part2.o (only object codes) 
subroutine transa2d(n,m,iaja,iatjat) 
dimension ia(*)ja(*),iat(*)jat(*) 
c dimension ja2(20) 
c print *,'ia(_) inside transa2d-,(ia(i),i= 1,15) 




DO 101=2, MH 
10IAT(1)=0 
IAB=IA(NH)-1 









c Do 31 1=1,20 
c 31 ja2(i>=ja(i) 
c print *,'ja(_) insidetransa2d mid-,(ja(i),i=l, 10) 
c pause 
40 DO 601=1,N 
IAA=1A(I) 
IAB=IA(I+1)-1 
IF(IAB.LT.IAA)GO TO 60 
DO 50 JP=IAA,IAB 






c print *'JA(JP) 2=',JA(JP),'(JP)'jp 
60 CONTINUE 
c print *,'JA(JP) 3=',(JA(k),k=l,20) 
nz=iat(m+l)-I 
c write(6,*) 'inside transa2: iel(-) = ',(iat(i),i=l,m+l) 
c write(6,*) 'inside transa2: jet(-) = ',(jat(i),i=l,nz) 
c print *, 'inside transa2 at end: iet(-) = ',(iat(i),i=l,m+l) 
c print *, 'inside transa2 at end: jet(-) = ',(jat(i),i=l,nz) 
z stop 
z Do61i=l,20 
z 61 ja(i)=ja2(i) 
z print *,'ja(_) inside transa2d at end-,(ja(i),i=l,10) 
c call transad(nrows,ncols,iaja,iatjal) 
c write(6,*) 'afterreordered, ia(-)= ',(ia(i),i=l,neq+l) 
























IF(IAB.LT.IAA)GO TO 60 

















0/, /«% % %%%%%%%%%%%% 
The following routines are extracted from file part2.f 
see cd -7cee/newfem/* completely*/ 
; Tabic 8.2 Complete FORTRAN Code for Sparse, Symmetrical 
; Symbolic Assembly Process 
subroutine symbass(iexie,ietjet,ndof,iaja,ncoefl) 
: subroutine symbass(ieje,ietjet,ndof,ial,ia2ja,ncoefl) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension ie(*)je(*),ietC)jet(*)ja(*),ia(*) 
: dimension ie(*)je<*),iet{*)jet(*)ja(*),ial(*),ia2(*) 
: PLEASE direct your questions to Dr. Nguyen (nguycn@cee.odu.edu) 
: Purposes: symmetrical, sparse symbolic assembly 
: This code is stored under file name *symb*.f, in sub-directory 
; cd ~/cee/ncwfem/complete*/part2.f 
: Input: ie(nel+l)=Iocations (or pointers) of the first non-zero 
: of each row (of element-dof connectivity info.) 
: jc(nel *ndofpe)=global dof column number for non-zero 
: terms of each row (of el ement-dof connectivity info.) 
: iet(ndof+l)=locations (pointers) of the first non-zero 
: of each row (of dof-element connectivity info.) 
; j et(n el *ndotpe)=locations (pointers) of the first non-zero 
; of each row (of dof-element connectivity info.) 
; ia(ndof)= ndof in the positions corespond to Dirichlet b.c. 
', (i elsewhere 
: Output :ia(ndof+l)=st art in g locations of the first non-zero 
; off-diagonal terms for each row of structural stiffness 
: matrix 
; ja(ncoeff)=column numbers (unordered) corespond to 
: each nonzero, off-diagonal term of each row of structural 
; stiffness matrix 
; "ial" contains the supportdof from subroutine supportdof 
; "ia2" is thenew "ia" that gets set to zero at the start of this 
: subroutine and is created new at the end. GAH 4-23-04 
: print *,'*** *** START SYMBASS ******' 
• PAUSE 
. prim*,'*** *** START SYMBASS *** ***' 
: PAUSE 
. p r m 1 *,*** *** S T A R T SYMBASS *** ***' 
; PAUSE 
c print*,'*** *** START SYMBASS *** ***' 
c PAUSE 






c print *,"nml=',nml 
c print *,n=',n 
c print *,'ndof=',ndof 
c print *,'ie(i) insidesymbass=',(ie(i),i=l,nml) 
c print *,'je(i) inside svmbass=',(je(i),i=l,nml) 
c stop 
c print *,'ja(i) inside symbass=',(ja(i),i=l,nml) 
c print *,'jet(i) inside symbass=',(jet(i),r=l,nml) 
c print *,'iet(i) insidesymbass=',(i«(i),i=l,nml) 
c print *,'ial(i) start symbass=',(ial(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c print *,'ia2(i) start symbass=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c pause 






do 30 i=l,nml !003 last row (= eq) will be skipped 
jpi=jp 1004 delayed counter for ia(-) array 
c if( ia2(i) .eq. n ) go to 30 !005 skip row which corespond to Dirichlet b.c. 
iff ia(i) ,eq. n ) goto 30 !005 skip row which corespond to Dirichlet b.c. 
dimension ehnass(l),dm(l),am(\} 
!006 begin index (to find how many elements) 
!007 end index (to find how many elements) 
!008 loop covering ALL elements attached to row i 
!009 actual "element number" attached to row i 







c print *,'ie(j)inside symbass=',ie(j) 
c print *,'ie(j+l)-,ie(j+l) 
ieb^ieO-1-!)-! !011 end index {to find how many nodes attached to 
clement j) 
c print *,'iea & ieb=',iea,ieb 
do 10 kp=iea,icb !012 loop covering ALL nodes attached to element j 
k=je(kp) '.013 actual "node, or column number" attached to element j 
c print *,'k=',k 
c print *,'i=,,i 
c print *,'ia2(k)=',ia2(k) 
c pause 
if (k .le. i) go to 10 !014 skip, if it involves with LOWER triangular portion 
if(ia(k) .ge. i ) goto II) !015 skip, if same node already been accounted by earlier 
elements 
c if(ia2{k) .ge. i ) goto 10 !015 skip, if same node already been accounted by 
earlier elements 
!016 record "column number" associated with non-zero off-
1017 increase "counter" for column number arrayja(-) 
!018 record node (or column number) k already contributed 




!021 record "starting location" of non-zero off-diag. 
!021 record "starting location" of non-zero off-diag. 
! terms associated with row i 
print *,'jp inside symbass='jp 
pause 
!022 record "starting location" of non-zero term of LAST 
!023 record "starting location" of non-zero term of LAST 
!022 record "starting location" of non-zero term of LAST 






to row i 
c ia2(k)=i 























ROW + 1 
ncoefl=ia(n+l)-l 
ncoefl=ia2(n+])-l 
print *,'ncoell inside symbass=',ncoen 
pause 
print *,'ia(_) at end of symbass=',(ia(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
pause 
write<6,*) 'ia(-) array = ',{ia(i),i=l,n+l) 
write(6,*) 'ja(-) array = ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Table 8.4 Complete FORTRAN Code for Sparse, Symmetrical 
Numerical Assembly Process 
subroutine numass(iaja,idir,ae,be,lm,ndofpc,an,ad,b,ip, 









...PLEASE direct your questions to Dr. Nguyen (nguyen@cee.odu.edu) 
...Purposes: symmetrical, sparse numerical assembly 
This code is stored under file name *symb*.f, in sub-directory 
...Input: ia(ndof+ l)=starting locations of the first non-zero 
off-diagonal terms for each row of structural stifmess 
matrix 
ja(ncoefi)=column numbers (unordered) corespond to 
each nonzero, off-diagonal term of each row of structural 
stifmess matrix 
idir(ndof)= 1 in die positions corespond to Dirichlet b.c. 
0 elsewhere 
ae(ndolpe**2),be(ndofpe)= element (stifmess) matrix, 
and element (load) vector 
Im(ndoipe)= global dot" associated with a finite element 
ndorpe= number of dof per element 
b(ndof)= before using this routine, values of b(-) should 
be initialized to: 
Ci, values of prescribed Dirichlet be at proper locations 
or values of applied nodal loads 
.Output: an(ncoeffl}= values of nonzero, olT-diagonal terms of 
structural stifmess matrix 
ad(ndof)= values of diagonal terms of structural stiffness 
matrix 
b(ndof)= right-hand-side (load) vector of system of linear 
equations 
.Temporary Arrays: 
ip(ndot)= intialized to 0 
men IP(-) is used and reset to 0 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c print *,'***** chk start numass *****' 
c pause 




* chk start numass * 
* chk start numass * 
print *,lm(i) start numass=',(lm(i),i=i,ndoipe) 
pause 
print *,'ndolpe inside numass - ,ndofpe 
print *, ndof inside numass=',ndol" 
print *,'addiag stiff start numass=',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
pnnt *,'ae off diag stiff start numass-, (ae(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
pnnt *, 'an(i) array start numass = ',(an(i),i=l,50) 
pause 
print *,'ia{-) start of numass = ',(ia(i),i=l,15+l) 
print *,'ja(-) start in numass = ',(ja(i),i=l,15+l) 
pause 
stop 
print *,'ae start of numass =',{ae(i),i=l, 16) 
stop 
print *,'an start on numass =',{an(i),i=l,20) 
print *,'ad start on numass =',(ad(i),i=l,20) 
print *,'ip start in numass =',(ip(i),i=l,20) 
pause 





print *, Tia2{-} arrays ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,ncoefl=',ncocfl 
print *, 'ja(-) array inside numass = ',(ja(ic),ic=l,ncoen) 
print *,'ianal inside numass=',ianal 
print *,'idir=',(idir(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,*b at start numass=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 




write(*,*) 'ia2(-J start of numass = ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(*,*) 'insidenumass: b(-) = ',(b(i),i=l,t0) 
stop 
write(6,*) 'ia2(-) start of numass = ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'ia2(i) start numass=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
pause 
stop 
write(6,*) 'inside numass: b(-) = ',(b(i),i=I,10) 
do 40 L=l,ndofpe !001 local "row" dof 
i=Im(L) !002 global"row" dof 
print *,'lm(L)=',lm(L),' L=',L 
print *,'i=',i 
print *,'idir(i) in nutnass=',idir(i) 
pause 
if (idir(i) .ne. 0) go to 401 !003 skip, if DIRICHLET b.c. 
print *,'*** idir=0 ***' 






ad(i)=ad(i)+ae(k+L*ndorpe) !005 assemble K-diag 
print *,'ad in numass-,ad(i) 
pause 
if(ianal .eq. l)thcn 
dm(i)=dm(i)+elmass(k+L*ndoipe) ! assemble M-diag 
endif 
print *,'assemble element rhs Load Vector in numass' 
b(i)=b(i}+bc(L) !006 assemble element rhs load vector 
167 
print *,'be(L) = ',be(L) 






!007 flag, to skip contribution of entire 
global row i if all global col # 
j < i, or if entire row i belongs 
to LOWER triangle 









if (LL .eq. L) go to 20 !010 skip, diag. term already taken care 
j=lm(LL) !011 global column dof 
print *,'tm(LL)=',lra(LL) 





iff idir(j) .ne. 0) go to 10 !012 skip, if DIRICHLET b.c. 
if {j .It. i) goto 20 !013 skip, if LOWER portion 
ip(j)=k !014 record global column #j (associated with 
! global row # i) corespond to k-th term 
pnnt *,'ip(j)-,ip(j) 








! of element stifmess k 
kk=l !015 FLAG, indicate row L of [k] do have 
! contribution to global row 1 of [K] 
print *,'kk in numass=',kk 
pause 
go to 20 !016 
b(i)=b(i)-b(j)*ae{k) !017 modify rhs load vector due to DIRICHLET b.c. 
print *,'ae(k)=',ae(k) 





c print *,'ae(k} in numass =',ae(k) 
c print *,'itttitliiiiilttt an litiltiiitlfmi' 
c pause 
c print *,'j in numass='j 
c print *,'an in numass=',an(j) 
c pause 
c stop 
if (ianal .cq. 1 .and. lumpmass .eq. 0)Uien 
am(j}=am(j)+clmass(k) ! assemble off-diag. [M] from [m] 
endif 
ip(ja(j) )=0 !026 reset to ZERO for col # j before considering 
c ! the next row L 
30 continue !027 
go to 40 
401 continue 
ad(i)=1.0 ! reset the diagonal of K(i,i)=1.0, due to b.c. 
if (ianal .eq. 1) dm{i)=I.O ! reset the diagonal of M(i,i)= 1.0, due to b.c. 
c wnte(6,*) 'inside numass: dirichlet dolS, ad(-) = ',i, ad(i) 
print *,'inside numass: dirichlet dof?/, ad(-) = ',i, ad(i) 
stop 
continue !028 
print *,'stop after 40' 
print *, 'ad(i) diag stiff= ',(ad(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an(i) off diag stiff = ',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 
pause 
stop 
.print debugging results 
ndof=10 
ncoefTl=ia(ndof+I)-l 
wriic(6>*) 'at the end of routine numass' 
wriie(6,*) 'ia2(-) arrays ',(ia2{i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(6,*) 'ja(-) array= ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
write(6,*) 'ad(-) array = ',(ad(i),i=I,ndof) 
write(6,*) 'an(i) array = ',(an(i),i=l,3) 
write(6,*)' b(-) array = ',( b(iJ,i=!,ndol) 
write(6,*) '*** END of numass ***' 
print *, 'ia(-) array = '^iafiXr^ndof+l) 
print *, ĵa{-} arrays ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
print *, 'ad(-) array = ',(ad{i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an(i) array = ',(an(ic),ic= 1,50) 
print *, 'b(-) array end numass=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
print *,'addiag stiff end numass=',(ad(ic),ic=l,ndof} 
print *,'ae off diag stiif cndnumass=',(ae(i),i=l,ncoef]) 
print *,'at the end of routine numass' 
pause 
print *,'at the end of routine numass' 
pause 











print *,'i five=',i 
pause 
if (kk .eq. 0) go to 40 !019 skip indicator (see line 007) 
iaa=ia(i) !020 start index 










do 30j=iaa,iab !022 loop covering al! col numbers associated 
! wiUi global row i 
print Vj='j 
print *,'ja(j) = 'ja(i) 
stop 
pause 













iffk.eq. 0) go to 30 
pnnt * 
pause 
or initialized to ZERO initially 
!024 skip, because evenfliough row L of [k] do 
have contribution to global row I of [K}, 
some terms of row L (of [k]) which associated 
with DIRICHLET b.c. columns should be SKIPPED 
print *,'ae(k) in numass before=',ae(k) 
print *,'an(j) in numass before=',an(j) 
pause 








c Purposes: Input material properties, assuming max. 10 materials, 
c and each material type has ! 1 properties 
c Notes: This routine can be used for any finite element type ! 
c 
nprop=ll 
do 1 i=l,nummat 

















c print *,'el=',el 









Purposes: Input cross-sectional properties, assuming max. 10 sections, 
and each cross-sectional type has 12 properties 
Notes: This routine can be used for any finite element type ! 
nprop=12 






















area = prop{istart+l) 












c print *,'numnodes inside nodecoor=',numnodes 
write(6,*) 'joint,xxx(joint),yyy(joini),zzz(joinl)' 
do 21 i=l,numnodes 
read(5,*) joint, xxx(joini),yyy(joini),zzz(joini) 











...Purpose: Input element connectivity information. 




ie(l)=l ! always 
c print *,neltype inside elconect=',neltype 
c pause 
c stop 
do 21 k=l,ncltype 
numel =nel(k) 
c print *,'numel inside elconect=',numel 
c pause 
if (numel .eq. 0) go to 21 
goto(31,32,33,34,34,34),k 
31 continue ! 2-d truss 
c print *,'numel-',numel 
c pause 
do 22 i=l,numel 
ie(i+l)=ie(i)+ndofpe(k) 




c print *,'Read inside elconect' 
c write(6,*) 'ithel,nodei,nodej = ',ithel,nodei,nodej 
c print *,'irhcl,nodei,nodcj = ',ithel,nodei,nodej 
c pause 





c print *,nodei=',nodei 
c print *,'ndofpn=',ndofpn 








c print *,'ithel=',ithel 
c print *,'nodei=',nodei 
c print *,'nodcj=,,nodej 
c print *,'ndofpn=',ndofpn 
c print *,'im(l)=',lni(l) 
c print *,'lm(2)=',lm(2) 
c print *,'lm(3)=',lm(3) 
c print *,'lra(4)=',lm(4) 
c print *)'lm(5)=',lm(5) 
c prin! *,'lm(6)=',lm(6) 
c print *,locbcgin=',locbegin 
c pause 
do 23j=l,ndofpe(k) 
locat e=locbeg in+j 
j e( locat e)=lm(j) 
c print *, locate=',locate 
c print *,'je<locatc)='je(locate) 
c pause 
c print *,'lm(j)=',lm(j) 
c print *,'je(loca1e)='je(Iocate) 
23 continue 
22 continue 
go to 21 
32 continue ! 3-d beam 
ieadd=ieadd+nel(k-l) ! to include previous 2-d truss elements 
locadd=locadd+nel(k-1 )*4 
go to 21 
33 continue ! 4-node (24 dofpe) reel, plate bending+membrane 
ieadd=ieadd+nel(k-l) ! to include previous 3-d beam elements 
locadd=locadd+nel(k-i)* 12 









































go !o 21 
34 continue ! other f.e. type 
go to 21 
21 continue 
c 
ieall=nel( 1 )+nel(2)+nel(3)+nel(4)+nel(5)+neI(6) 
cc jeall=nel(l)*4 + nel(2)*12 + nel(3)*24 
jeall=nel(l)*6 + nel(2)*12 + nel(3)*24 
c print *,|jeall='jeall 
c pause 
c 
c write(6,*) 'ieall = sum all el types = ',ieall 
c write<6,*) 'ie=', (ie(i),i=l,ieall+t) 
c write(6,*} j ' e= ' , <je<i),i=I Jeail) 
c print *, 'ieall = sum all el types = ',ieall 
c print *, 'jeall = 'jeall 
c print *, 'ic= ', (ie(i),i=l,ieall+l) 







....Purpose: Input applied loads at me joints 
dimension b(l),exfor(*) 
write(6,*) 'inside loads: ndof= ',ndof 
print *,'inside loads' 
do 1 i= 1 ,ndof 
b(i)=0.0 ! load vector 
continue 
dol8i=l,loadof 
read(5,*) loadedof, value 
write^,*) 'loadedof, value' 
















....Purpose: input support dof information 




...input theboundary condition flag 
do 19i=l,nboundc 
read(5,*) ibedof, settlem 
wrile(6,*) 'ibedof, settlem = '.lbcdofsettlem 
iboundc(ibcdofi= I 
b(ibcdof)=settlem 
print *,*b<i) inside supportdof=',b(i) 
continue 
c write(6,*)' ibedof = ', ibedof 
write(6>*)' load and settlement b(-} =', (b(i),i= 1 ,ndof) 
c copy boundary flag for later usage in Due's sparse symbolic assembly 
do 3 i=l,ndof 
if{iboundc<i).eq.O)ia(i)=0 







c S propsect,elk,be,b,iboundc, 
S propsect,be,b,iboundc, 
$ ae,iaja,xx,yy,zz,ncoefl,maxdofpc, 
c S ae,iaja,ncoefl,maxdoipe, 
c S ae,ia2ja,xx,yy,zz1ncocfl,maxdo(pc, 
$ndof,nelrype,ncl,ndofpe,ianal,lumpmass,dm,am,elm, 





c Purpose: perform sparse numerical assembly 
dimension ip(l),ad(l),an(l),lm(l),ie(l)je(l},propmat(l) 
S, propsect(l),be(l),b(l),iboundc{l) 
: S, propsect(l),elk(maxdofpe,maxdofpe),be(l),b(l),iboundc(l) 
S, ae(l),ia(l)ja(l),xx(500),yy(500),zz(500),nel(l),ndofpe(l) 
: S, ac(l),ia2(l)ja(l),xx(l),yy(l),zz(l),nel(l),ndofpe(l) 
dimension dm(l),am(l),elm(maxdo^ie,l),tempol(l) 
common/in Ibr/getlbrce, fin x( 2), fmy( 2), finz( 2), getsti ft", g etsot v e 
common/disp/ux(2),uy(2),uz(2), P(6), B 1(6) 
common/jam/ja2( 100) 
: cornmon/eletype/ityp.itruss !ityp = 6 lor 2-D, =12(3D truss) 




; print *,'je start assembly=',(je{ic),ic=l,10) 
; pause 
; print *,'B(_) start assembly=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
; pause 
: double precision, allocatable:: b{:,:) 
; allocate elk(maxdofpe,maxdoipe) 
; dimension ja(l) 
; print VGetstifl"start assemb!y=',getstiff 
: print VGclibrce s i a r t asscmbly=',getforce 
: print *,'Getsolve start assembly=',getsolve 
; pause 
If{getsolve .eq. I)Then 
Goto 670 
Endif 
If(getforce .eq. l)Then !Skip ad & ae =0just getforce 
Goto 699 
Endif 
; print *,'S T A R T O F A S S E M B L Y ' 
; print 
'/XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX' 
: print *,'Setting ad, an & ae to zero' 
Do701ic=I,ndof 
ad(ic)=0.0 !Stifmess diagonal 
701 continue 
702 continue 
an(ic)=0.0 IStiflhcss off diagonal 
Do 702 ic=l, 10000 
an(ic)=0.d0 
print *,'idir at start of as5emb!y=',(idir(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
print * , ' q !0 a t start of assembly=',(qk(ic),ic=l,ndofl 
print *, 'bO at start of assembly=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'ia start of assembly=',(ia(i),i=l,15) 
print *,'ja2(i)='J(ja2(ic),ic=l,10) 
print Vja(l)='ja(l) 
print *,'jastan ofassembly=',(ja(i),i=I,l) 
print *,'ndoipe = ',ndofpe 
stop 
Ifljetforce .eq. l)then 
Do 777 i= l ,10 
ja(i)=ja2(i) 




iHit .eq, 2)then 
print *,'it =2' 
print *,'ianal=', ianal 
stop 
endif 
print *,'getlbrce=', getforce 
stop 
print *,'chk inside assembly at start' 
print *,'getstiff=',getstiff 
print *,'getforce=', getforce 
pause 
print *,'xx inside assembly = ',(xx(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly = \(yy(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'zz inside assembly = r,(zz(i),i=l,42) 
print *,lm inside assembly =',(lm(i),i=l,6) 
print *,' _ _ _ ' 
pause 
c Iftgctforce .eq. l)then 
c print *,'getforce=l at start of assembly' 
c stop 
c endif 
c writc(6,*)'ia2 start of assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c print *,'chk inside assembly1 
c print *,'iarc inside assembly=',iarc 
c print *,'ianal inside assembly=',ianal 
c print *,'neltype=',neltype 
c print *,'ncocfl=',ncoefl 
c print "^dof^ndof 
cc ncoef2=ncoefl 
c print *,'ip=',(ip(i),i=l,ndof) 
c stop 
c print *,'b=',(b{i),i=!,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'ia2 start asscmbly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c stop 
c initialize before numerical sparse assembling 
do96j=l,ndof 
96 ipG)=0 
cccc blanked out below don't need dynamics 
cccc if (ianal .eq. l)dm(j)=0. 
cccc 96 ad(j)=0. 
c 96 contmue 
cccc something not wriie with ncoefl??? 
cc ncoefl =ncoef2 
c write{6,*)'ncoefl start assembly=',ncoefl 
c print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c stop 
cccc do 95 j=l,ncoefl 
cccc if {ianal .eq. 1 .and. lumpmass ,eq. 0) then 
cccc am(j)=0. 
cccc endif 
cccc 95 an(j)=0. 
c print *,'nellypc=',ncltype 
c stop 
c il{it .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it -2' 
c print *,'neltype=',neltype 
c stop 
c endif 
c write(6,,,),'neltype in assembly=',neltype 
c stop 
670 Continue ! skipped above when getsolve=l 
c**** START OF DO 98 ******************************* 
n 0 98k=I,neltype 
If[getsolve .eq. l)Thcn 
Goto 671 
Endif 












if{it .eq. 2)then 
print *,'it =2' 





if (numel ,eq. 0) go to 98 
....loop for al! elements 
print *,'start loop for all elements' 
print *,'ncoefl=',na)efl 




print *,'iel = ',iel 
print */*******************' 





print *,'ehk2 inside assembly' 
stop 
pause 
ifi;it .eq. 2)then 







wnte(6,*) 'inside assembly: truss el #,nel(l) = ',iel,nel(l) 









c print Yj='j 




c 76 print *,'je(islart+j)=,Je<istart+j) 































































































print *,'chk before infoelstif inside assembly' 
pause 
print *,1m3 inside assembly =',(lm(i),i= 1,6) 
print *,'xx inside assembly before info_= ',(xx{i),i=l,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly before info_= ',(yy(i),i-l,42) 
print *,'zz inside assembly before info_= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 
pause 
print *t'**** **** +*** *+** **** ****• 
print *,"before "call intb_elstif' ' 
c print *,'xlength before inlb_elstif=',xlcngth 
c print *,'xli before infb_elstif=',xli 
c pause 
c prim Vjc before info_elstif=',(je(ic),ic= 1,10) 
c pause 
c prim *,'B(_J before infoelstif in assembly=',(b(ic)>ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
Ifljex .eq. 10)then 
goto 1900 
c call infb_ex(iel,xlength,xl,cx,cy,cz,xx,yy,zz,icjc 
c $,propmat,propsect,youngm,area,rho, 
c $ deltaxi,dcltayi,deltazi,xli, 




S del taxi, deltayi,deltazi,xli, 
$ xi,xj,yi,yj,zi,zj) 
Endif 
1900 CONTINUE !dummy 
c print *,'xx inside assembly after info_= ',(xx{i),i=l,42) 
c print *,'yy inside assembly after info_= ',(yy{i),i=l,42) 
c prin! *,'zz inside assembly afier info_= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 
c pause 
c print *,'afler "call infoelstif' ' 
c print *,'B(_) after infoelstif in assembly=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print Vxlength after into_elstif=',xlength 
e print *,'xli after info_elstif=',xli 
c pause 
ndofoed=ndofpe(k) 
c write(6,*) 'inside assembly: ndofped = '.ndorped 
c print *,'chk before clstif inside assembly1 
c stop 
c print *,lm 3a inside assembly =',{lm(i),i=l,6) 
c pause 
c call elstiflndofped,elk,be, 
c $ area,youngm,xlcngth,cx,cy,cz,maxdofpc, 
c $ ityp^^xli.deltax^deltay^deltazi, 
c $ finx,finy,linz,iarc) 
c call elsnf{ndoipe,esm,be, 
c print *,'xx inside assembly before clstif= ',{xx(i),i=l,42) 
c print *,'yy inside assembly before elstif= ',(yy(i),i=l,42) 
c print *,'zz inside assembly before elstif= ',{zz(i),i=l,42) 
C print * , '+++++++++++++++++++++! I I t ++-H-H-H-H-+-4--H-
c print *,'Before elstif inside assembly' 
c pause 
c print Vxlength before elstif=',xlength 
c print *,'xli before elstif=',xli 
c pause 






c print *,'xieagth after elstif=',xlength 
c print *,'xli aAe r eistif=',xii 
c pause 
print *,'xx inside assembly after elstif= ',(xx(i),i=l,4) 
print *,'yy inside assembly after elstif= ',(yy(i),i=l,4) 
print *,'zz inside assembly after elstif= ',(zz(i),i=l,4) 
print *,' I M M M M 1 I I I I I I I 1 11 I ++++-H--H--H--H-++++++ 
print V After clstif inside assembly" 
pause 
print *,1m 3b inside assembly =',(lm(i),i=l,6) 
pause 
print *,'Check after elstif 
print *,'idir after elstif in as5embly=',(idir(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
D0 919i=i,6 
D 0 919j=I,6 

















write(6,*)'b x&y=',(b(i),i= 1 ,ndol) 




print *,1m 4 inside assembly =',(lm(i),i=l,6) 
pause 
iffit .eq. 2)tfien 









wriie(6,*) '*** passed elstiff***' 




DO 920 i= 1,6 
DO 920 j= 1,6 
)20 print *,'elk after elstif = ',elk(ij) 
print *,'zz 1 inside 
pause 
after clstif= ',(zz(ic),ic=l,3) 
c677 Continue !skip to here from start if getsolve=l, just solving 
...convert element [k] & [m] from 2-D array into 1-D array (column-wise) 
do 78 j=l,ndofpc(k) 
print *,'lm 5 inside assembly =',(lm(icc),icc=l,6) 
7.1 a inside after elstif- \(zz(ic),ic=l,3) c print *, 
c pause 
do77jj=l,ndoIpe(k) 
c print *,lm 6 inside assembly =',(lm(ic},ic=l,6) 
local e=jj+(j-1 }*ndofpe(k) 
c print *,1in 6a inside assembly =',(lm(ic},ic=l,6) 
c print *,'zz lb inside assembly after elstif= ',(zz(ic),ic=l,3) 
c pause 
cc print *,'ae(locate)=',ae{locate} 
ccc Sometihing wrong with lm ?????????????????????????? 
c do812im=l,6 
c812 Jm2(im)=lm(im) 
c prinl*,'/.z lc inside assembly after elstif= ',(zz(id),id=l,3) 
c pause 
c print VjjJ , elkQjj)='j),' ' j , ' ',elkfjjj) 
c pause 
c print *,'localc, ae(locate) before=', locate,' ',ae(locate) 
c pause 
ae(locate)=elk(ijj) 
c print *,'locatc, allocate) ailcr=',locate,' ',ae(locate) 
c pause 
c print *,'zz Id inside assembly after ae(_)= *,(zz(ic),ic=lj3) 
c Do 922 id=l,3 
^z(id)=0.0 IForcezztozero, something wrong above!!! 
c922 continue 




cc print *,lm 6b inside assembly =',(lm(ic),ic= 1,6) 
c write(6,*)'locale=',localc 
c write(6,*)'ae(locate)=',ae(locate) 
e print *,'locate end assembly=',locate 
c print *,'ae(locate) end assembly=',ac(locate) 
print *,u, j = j ] , j 
print *,'elk(jj j)=\elk(jj j ) 
pause 
write(6,*) jj , j , locate 
write(6, *)'elk(ij j)=',elk(jj j ) 
pause 
! .eq. 1) then 
= 'jj , ' 'o,",locate 
tempo l(loeate)=elm(jjj) ! for [m] 
c write(6,*}'tempol=',tempol 
endif 
cc print *,1m 7 inside assembly =',(bn{ic),ic= 1,6) 
c pause 




c print *,'ae(J=',(ae(ic),ic=l,20) 
c pause 
c 
c print *,1m 8 inside assembly =',{lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
c stop 
c print *,'going to numass' 
c print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c print *,'ia before numass in assembly=',(ia(ic),ic=l, 10+1) 
pause 
not correct...something wrong with ncocfl, again 
ncoef2=ncoefl 
stop 
sparse "numerical" assembly 
print *,'ial before numass in assembly^,(ial(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c print *,'ia2 before numass in assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l} 
c write(6,*)'ia2 before numass in assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c stop 
c print *,'ja(l) before numass in assembly='ja(l) 
c pause 
c print *,1m inside assembly before numass =',(lm(i),i=l,6) 
c print *,'iboundc before numass in ablv=',(iboundc(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c...iboundc=idir in subroutine numass 
c...tempol=elmass in subroutine numass 
c print *,'xx inside assembly before numass= ',(xx(i),i=l,42) 
c print *,'yy inside assembly before numass= T,(yy(i),i=l,42) 
c print *,'zz inside assembly before numass= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 
c print *,'+++++++++ M i i i i -H- v t t i M i i i i M i i ++++++++' 
c print *,'+++++++++++++++++++++++++! i i i++++++++++' 
c print *,'Before numass inside assembly' 
c pause 
c print *, 'b(-) before numass in assembly= ',(b(i),i=l,ndoi) 
c pause 
c print *,'getforce=',getforcc 
c pause 
lUgctibree .eq. IVThen 
c print *,'getforcc= 1, skip numass' 
goto 405 
Endif 
671 Continue !skip to here from start if gclsolve=l, just solving 
c print *,'*** before n 
c print *,'ad(-) = \(ad{i),i=l,ndof) 
c print *, 'an(-) = ',(ati(i),i=l,ncocfl) 
c print *,' b(-) before numass in assembly= ',{b(i),i=l,ndof) 




c print *,' b(-) after numass in assembly- ',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c pause 
405 continue !dummy line 
c print *,'xx inside assembly after numass= ',(xx(i),i=l,42) 
c print Vyy inside assembly after numass= ',(yy(i),i=l,42) 
c pnnt *,'zz inside assembly after numass= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 
c print *,'+++++ M II M ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++' 
c pnnt *,'+++++++ M i t i t ++ M i i i i i i ++++++++++++++++' 




write{6,*) '*** passed numass ***' 
wnte(6,*) 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndol) 
write^,*) 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
write{6,*)' b(-) = ',( b0),i=l,ndof> 
print *, '*** passed numass ***' 
print *,'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefi) 
print *,' b(-) after numass in assembly^ ',(b(i),i=l,ndot) 
pause 
print *,'ncoefl after numass=',ncoefl 
stop 




print *, 'ad diag stiff = ',<ad{i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an off diag stiffs ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
stop 
write(6,*) '*** passed numass ***' 
write(6,*)'iel=',iel 
write(6,*) 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*) 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
wntc(6,*)' b(-) = ',( b(i),i=!,ndof) 
print *, '*** passed numass ***' 
print *, 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
pnnt *,' b(-) =',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'xx inside assembly end do 4= ',(xx(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly end do4=',(yy(i),i=!,42) 
print *,'zz inside assembly end do 4= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 







Ifficheck .eq. l)lhen 
prinl *, 'ad diag stiff final = ,,{ad(i),i=l,ndot) 






print *, 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
stop 
write(6,*), 'ad diag stiff final = ',(ad(i),i= 1 ,ndoI) 
wnte(6,*), 'an offdiag stifffinal = ',(an(i},i=l,ncoefl) 
write(6,*),' b(-) at end assembly = ',( b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'ad diag stiff final = \(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 










c if "iarc"= 1 then use Arc Length method 
c if "itype"=6 then 2d nonlinear truss clement 
% % % % % % % % % % % % % % % • * 
Purpose: Input some general input information 
dimension nel(l),ndofpe(l) 
common/eletype/ityp,itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D, =12(3D truss) 
read(5,*)nboundc,ndofpn,nunmodes,!oadof,nummat 
$,nlayers,nsect, lumpmass,ianal,ncig,iarc, itype,itruss 
ndofpe(l,2,3,4,5,6)=(4,12,24,15,99,99) 
= 2-d truss 
= 3-d beam 
= 2-d BFS rectangular plate {bending+membrane) 
= 3-d MTN3 triangular plate 
"future" element type 







write(6,*) 'nelfneltype) = ',(ncl(i),i=l,neltype) 
write{6,*) •ndolperiieltype) = ',(ndofpe(i),i=l,neltype) 
ndof=numn odes * ndofpn 
print *,'ndofpe in gen = ',ndofpe 
print *,'ndof in gen = ',ndof 
print *,'nel inside generalip=',nel 
pause 
stop 
maxdolpe=6 ! lor 3-d truss 
ieallO 
jeall=0 
do 1 i=l,neltype 
if(nel(i).eq.O)gotol 













c Purposes: Find super node information (for unrolling purpose) 
c 









c Purpose: Reordering algorithms, to minimize fill-in terms 
do 1 i=l,ndof 
iperm(i)=i 
1 continue 








print *,'Check inside copy_int' 
print *,'n=',n 
print *,'iarray(l)=',iarray(l) 
do 2 i=l,n 
icopy(i)=iarray(i) 








A R C L E N G T H 
c This subroutine added for Arc Length method. Also 
c updated elstif for 2D nonlinear truss, 









S ip,ad,an,propmat,propsect,be, !call assembly 
S ip,ad,an,propmat,propsect,elk,be, !call assembly 
$ ae, maxdofpe, 
S iaual,lumpmass,dm,am,elm,tempol, 
S iperm, !call minfills 
S in,ncoef2ju, !call symfactd 
S iu,iut, leaf! transad 
S isupn, !call supemode 
S di,un,iup,iopf, !callnumfald 





*** PROGRAM: R1K2DOF 
*** Program to trace the equilibrium path for a geometrically 
'*** nonlinear single degree of freedom truss. 
'*** input Variables: 
'*** dIO = starting incremental external load multiplier, 
'** delta lambda 0, {real, scalar) 
'*** dlmax = maximum allowable incremental external load 
multiplier, delta lambda max, (real, scalar) 
dlmin = minimum allowable incremental external load 
multiplier, delta lambda min, (real, scalar) 
exfor = external force, Q, (real, vector) 
exlmx = maximum allowable total external load 
multiplier, lambda max, (real, scalar) 
itedes = number of desired iterations for 
convergence, (integer, scalar) 
itemax = maximum allowable number of iterations, 
(integer, scalar) 
mxstp - maximum allowable number ofload steps, 
(integer, scalar) 
toldis = convergence tolerance for displacements, 
{real, scalar) 
e tolerance for residual forces, tolfor = converger 
(real, scalar) 
Output Variables: 
exlk = total external load multiplier at step k (or i), 
lambda k (or lambda i), (real, scalar) 
qk = total displacements at step k (or i), 
qk (or qi), (real, vector) 
C*** Intermediate Variables: 
C*** dli = incremental external load multiplier at step I, 
C*** delta lambda i, (real, scalar) 
C*** dliml = incremental external load multiplier at step i-1, 
C*** delta lambda i-1, (real, scalar) 
C*** dlk = incremental external load multiplier at step k, 
C*** delta lambda k, (real, scalar) 
C*** dqi = incremental displacements at step i, delta qi, 
C**+ (real, vector) 
C*** dqiml = incremental displacements at step i-1, delta qi-1, 
C*** (real, vector) 
C*** dqk = incremental displacements at step k, delta qk, 
C*** (real, vector) 
C*** dqkl = part 1 of delta qk, delta qkl, (real, vector) 
C*** dqk2 = part 2 of delta qk, delta qkll, (real, vector) 
C*** dqtot = total displacements at load step i, delta qtot, 
C*** (real, vector) 
C*** dqsq = storage for dqtot*dqtot, (real, scalar) 
C*** dsO = magnitude of initial tangent vector, delta sO, 
C*** (real, scalar) 
C*** dsi = magnitude of the tangent vector at load step i, 
C*** delta si, (real, scalar) 
C*** dsiml = magnitude of the tangent vector at load step i-1, 
C*** delta si-1, (real scalar) 
C*** dsmax = maximum allowable magnitude of die tangent 
C*** vector, delta smax, (real, scalar) 
C*** dsmin = minimum allowable magnitude of the tangent 
C*** vector, delta smin, (real, scalar) 
C*** fintk = internal force at load step k (or i), 
C*** Fk (or Fi), (real, vector) 
C*** iconv = convergence flag, iconv=0 means toldis and 
C*** and tolfor have been met, (integer, scalar) 
C*** iflag = error flag for iteration on thenorma! 
C*** plane, iilag .nc. 0 means maximum iterations 
C*** have been exceeded, (integer, scalar) 
C*** istep = load step counter (integer, scalar) 
C*** it = iteration counter (integer, scalar) 
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resk = residual forte at load step k (or i), 
FRk (or FRi), (real, vector) 
scali = scale factor for load step i, Si, (real, vector) 
stifi = tangail stiffness at i, KTi, (real, matrix) 
stiik = tangent stiffness at k, KTk, (real, matrix) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 





common/a v/a( 1500) jgfjgsm,np,nbw,np2,nbw2 
c common/di sp/ux( 2),uy(2),uz(2),disp(500) 
common/infor/getforce, finx(2), fmy( 2), finz(2), getsti ff, get sol ve 
commonAest ing/toldis,tolfor, exik, icon v 
common/nodeforc/ibstorf 500), bvstor (500) 
common/jam/ja2(100) 
c common/eletype/ityp,itruss !ityp = 6 for2-D, = 12(3D truss) 
c double precision, allocatable:: dqtot(:),dqi(:),dqiml(:),qk(:) 
double precision, allocatable:: dqtot(:),dqi(:),dqiml(:) 
integer, allocatable:: itempo2(:) 
c double precision, allocatable:: ja(:) 
dimension disp(*),b(*),ia(*),iperm(*),qk(*) 




c dimension ja(*),x(*),y(*),z(*),ip(*),Im(l),iu(*) 
c dimension elk(maxdorpe,maxdoipe) 
c ... open files for output 
c open(l 5, file='fearc_out.txt', status-'old') 






c allocate (ja(50)) 
neq=ndof 
c print *,'numnodes=',numnodes 
c print *,'x start rik —,(x{i),i=l,numnodes) 
c print *,'y start rik —,(y(i),i=l,numnodes) 
c print *,'z startrik=',(z(i),i=l,numnodes) 
c stop 
c print *,'b start rikarc = ',(b(i),i=l,ndoi) 
c stop 
c print Vjgsm ='jgsm 
cc print *,'np = ',np 
c print *,'neq inside Rikarc = ',neq 
c print *,'a at start of R1K= ',a 
c print *,'dqi at start of RIK=',dqi 
c print *,'start of RIK' 
c print *,'ityp start RIK=',ityp 
c print *,'ndof start RIK=',ndof 
c stop 
c print *,'maxdofpe=',maxdofoe 
c stop 
c c pause 
c ... define user input 
c** dlO = starting incremental external load multiplier 
c dlO = 2.5d-2 
ccccc dlO = 1 .d-2 
c dl0= l.d-l 
c4 dlO = LdO 
cc dl0= l.d-3 
ccc dl0=.001 
C*** dlmax = maximum allowable incremental external load 
C*** multiplier, delta lambda max, (real, scalar) 
C*** dlmin = minimum allowable incremental external load 
C*** multiplier, delta lambda min, (real, scalar) 
c dlmax = 2.6d-2 
ccccc dlmax = l.d-2 
ccccc dlmin = l.d-3 
ccc dlmax = l.d-3 
ccc dlmin = l.d-4 
cc dlmax = 1 .d-4 
cc dlmin = l.d-5 
ccccccc dlmin = .01 
cccccc dlmax = 1. 
cccccc dlmin = . 1 
c4 dlmax =1000. 
c4 dlmin = 10. 
exx dlmin = 1. 
c** Use below for trussl 
c dlmax = l.d-0 
c dlmin = l.d-l 
c** Use below for truss2 
c dlmax = l.d+1 
c dlmin = l.d-0 
c** read in the intial forces from big "a" 
cc print Vjgf= 'jgf 
c stop 









* exlmx = maximum allowable total external load 
* multiplier, lambda max, (real, scalar) 


















































exlmx = .5d0 
exlmx = .2d0 
exlmx = . IdO 
exlmx = lOO.dO 
itedes = 4 
itedes = 1 
itemax - 20000 
itemax =999999 
itemax =1500 
itemax = 900000 
,temax= 1000000 
mxstp = 60 
: mxstp = 1500 
mxstp = 25000 
mxstp = 1000000 listep 
cc toldis= l.d-3 
cc tolfor =l.d-3 
toldis= l.d-2 
tolfor = l.d-2 
toldis = .5 
tolfor = .5 
toldis = l.d-l 
tolfor = l.d-l 
toldis = 1.5d0 
tolfor =1.5d0 
******************************************* Truss_2bay_3 D.dat 
Symmetric 
This is 6 nodes, 11 element 
itedes = 1 
dlO = .01d0 
dlmax = . 00 IdO 
dlmin = .000 IdO 
exlmx = I.dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 
******************************************* ***********,****,*****************,**,****, Two Bar Truss 
Symmetric 
This is 3 nodes, 2 element 
itedes = 1 
dl0=.01d0 
dlmax = .OldO 
dlmin = .001d0 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 






This is 4 nodes, 2 element 
cpod itedes = 1 
cpod dl0 = .ld0 
cpod dlmax = .001d0 
cpod dlmin = .0001d0 
cpod exlmx= I.dO 
cpod toldis= l.d-6 
cpod toltbr = l.d-6 
c 
c 
toldis = l.d-12 
tolfor = l.d-12 
C** Crisfield truss, ex 22.4a, vol2 chap 22.4, page 407 













* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * > ! < *********.,***.*.*** 
C** Due truss, trussl l_3d_in.dat 
C** Due truss, trussl l_3d_xz_in.dat 
C** This is i 
c itedes^ 
c dlO = . 
c dlmax 
c dlmin 
c exlmx • 
c toldis = 
c tolfor = 
16 nodes, 11 elements, 
=1 
OldO 





* Due truss, trussl0_3d_in.dat 
* This is a 6 nodes, 10 elements, 
itedes=l 
dlO =.OldO 
dlmax = .001d0 
dlmin =.000 IdO 
exlmx = I.dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 
* Due truss, truss7_3d_in.dat 
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C** This is a 5 nodes, 7 elements, 
ctruss itedes=l 
dlO = .flldO 
dlmax=.()0IdO 
dlmin - .OOOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-4 







C** The following are used tor test problelm Truss3in.dat& T4in.dat 
C** This is a 2 ele, 3 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
c dlO = .ldO 
c dlmax = .001 
c dlmin = .0001 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = .00001 
c tolfor = .0000 IdO 
C** The following are used for test problelm T3in.dat 
C** This is a 3 ele, 3 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
c dl0 = .ld0 
c dlmax = .01 
c dlmin = .001 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = .01d0 
c tolfor-.OldO 
C** The following are used for test problelm T3xin.dat & T3ain.dat 
C** This is a 6 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
c dl0 = .ld0 
c dlmax = .01 
c dlmin =.001 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = .00001d0 
c tolfor=.00001d0 
C** The following are used for test problelm T3xin.dat 
C** This is a 6 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with nastran 
c dl0 = .ld0 
c dlmax = .1 
c dlmin = .01 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = .000001d0 
c tolfor=.01d0 
C** The following are used for test problelm T4xxxin.dat GOOD 
C** This is a 10 ele, 7 node problem, results agree with nastran 
c dl0 = .ldO 
c dlmax = .ld0 
c dlmin = .01d0 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = l.d-9 
c tolfor= l.d-9 
C** Crisfield small arch, arch20in.dat 
C** This is a 10 nodes, 20 element, 
c dl0 = .ld0 
c dlmax = .001d0 
c dlmin = . 000 IdO 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = l.d-7 
c tolfor= l.d-7 
C** Crisfield small arch, archl8in.dat 
C** This is a 18 nodes, 4! element, 
c dl0 = .01d0 
c dlmax = .001d0 
c dlmin = .OOOldO 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = l.d-5 
c tolfor= l.d-5 
* Crisfield small arch, archl0_3D_in.dat 
* This is a 10 nodes, 21 element, 
itedes=l 
d!0 = .OOldO 
dlmax = . 00 IdO 
dlmin = .OOOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 
* Crisfield small arch, arch42in.dat 
* archl0_3D_in.dat 
* This is a 21 nodes, 10 element, 
* Crisfield small arch, archl8_3D_in.dat 
* This is a 18 nodes, 41 element, 
itedes=5 
dl0 = .01d0 
dlmax = .005dO 
dlmin = .0005d() 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * W * W * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* Crisfield large symmetry arch, arch22in.dat 
* This is a 22 nodes, 51 elements, 
dlmax = . IdO 
dlmin = .01 dO 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
toldis = l.d-3 
tolfor = l.d-4 
* Crisfield small arch, arch42_3D_in.dat 
* arch3din.dat 
* This is a 42 nodes, 101 element, 
itedes—1 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .01 dO 
dlmin-.000 IdO 
exlmx = 1 ,d0 
toldis = l.d-4 









dIO = .01d0 
dlmax = .01d0 
dlmm = .001d0 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor = l.d-4 




































: This is a 4 nodes, 5 element, 
itcdes=l 
d!0=.01d0 
dlmax = .OOldO 
dlmin = .OOOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 
itedes=2 
dIO - .025d0 
dlmax = 8.d-3 
dlmin = 5.d-3 
exlmx = 1 .dO 
toldis = l.d-3 




This is a 3 nodes, 3 element, 
i itedcs=l 
i dl0 = .00001d0 
i dlmax = l.d-3 
i dlmin = l.d-4 
i exlmx = l.dO 
i toldis = l.d-6 
i tolfor = l.d-6 
************************ 
3D Truss, Td3_in.dat 
This is a 4 nodes, 3 elements, 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .01d0 
dlmin = .OOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-5 
tolfor-l.d-5 
C** 3D Truss , Dome_in.dat & Domc2_in.dat 
C** This is a 13 nodes, 24 clcmenis, 
cdome itcdcs=! 
cdome dl0 = .ld0 
cdome dlmax = .IdO 
cdome dlmin = .OOldO 
cdome exlmx = l.dO 
cdome toldis = I. d-6 
cdome tolfor = l.d-6 















*******, C** snap_in.dat 




d!0 = . 



























C** 3D Truss, twobar_in.dat ISimilar to Crisfield 22.1 
C** large bifurcation 
C** This is a 3 nodes, 2 elements, 
ctwo i(edcs=l 
ctwo dl0 = . OOldO 
c d!0=.5dO 
ctwo dlmax = .001 dO 
ctwo dlmin = .OOOldO 
ctwo exlmx = l.dO 
ctwo tolfor- l.d-6 
The following are used for test problelm T4xin.dat & T4xxin.dat & T4in.dat 
This is a 10 ele, 7 node problem, results agree with nastran 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax =.OldO 
dlmin = .OOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis- l.d-6 
tolfor- l.d-6 
The following are used for test problelm T5xxxin.dat & T4xxin.dat 
This is a 10 ele, 7 node problem, results agree with nastran 
dl0 = .ld0 








dlmin - .001(10 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-5 
tolfor =I.d-4 
**+*+***+***.******************#**«+***+********* 
* The following are used for test problelm T7in.dat 
* This is a 4 clc, 5 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dl0=.01d0 
dlmax = .01 
dlmin = .001 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = .01d0 
tolfor = .01d0 
C** The following arc used for test problelm T7Ain.dat 
C** This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
C** using these varibles, this takes a long time 30+ min 
c dl0 = .ld0 
c dlmax = .01 
c dlmin = .001 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = .01 d0 
c tolfor = .01d0 
C** The following are used for test problelm T7Bin.dai 
C** This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
C** try using different varibles for faster 
c dl0=l.d0 
c dlmax = .01 
c dlmin = .001 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = .01d0 
c tolfor = .01d0 
C** The following are used for lest problelm T7Cin.dat 
C** This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
C** try using different varibles for faster 
c dl0=l.d0 
c dlmax = .01 
c dlmin = .00! 
c exlmx = . 1 dO 
c toldis = .01d0 
c tolfor =.01d0 
C** The following are used for test problelm T7Din.dat 
C** This is a 6 ele, 5 node, 3 support problem, results agree with Crisfield 
c dl0 = .01d0 
c dlmax = .01 
c dlmin = .001 
c exlmx = 1 .d0 
c toldis = .001d0 
c tolfor = .001d0 
C*' The following are used for test problelm T7iEn.dat 
C"* This is same as T7D above bul use 2 supports instead of 3 
C** This is a 6 clc, 5 node, 2 support problem 
C** Trying to gel a solution, do I need right bracketing or is program wrong? 
c dl0=.01d0 
c dlmax = .01d0 
c dlmin = ,00!d0 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c .9 works, try smaller 
c toldis = .9d0 
c tolfor = .9d0 
*The following are used for test problelmTllin.dat 
* This is a 4 ele, 5 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dl0=l.dG 
dlmax = 1. 
dlmin = . 1 
exlmx = lOO.dO 
toldis = .99d0 
tolfor = .99d0 
The following are used for test problelm Tl lin.dat 
This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dlO = l.dO 
dlmax = . 1 
dlmin - .01 
exlmx = lOOO.dO 
toldis = .9d0 
tolfor =.98d0 
C** The following are used for test problelm Tl lin.dat 
C** This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
e dl0=l .d0 
e dlmax = . 1 
c dlmin = .01 
e exlmx = lOO.dO 
e toldis = .99d0 
c tolfor = .99d0 
c ... end user input 
C""* Crisfield sdof 
c dlO=1.0d-4 
c dlmax = 1.0d-3 
c dhnin=1.0d-4 




c > » Arora's exact solution={-.397975,0.540417} « < 
c dl0=!.0d-5 
c dlmax = 1.0d-5 
c dlmin =1.0d-6 
c exfor(l)= 0.d0 
c exfor(2) = -3.d0 
o » Arora's nonlinear 2 ex={-l/3,-I/2} < « OK 
dl0= 1.0d-l 
dlmax = 1.0d-l 
dlmin = 1.0d-2 
exlmx = l.dO 
itedes = 2 
itemax= 100000 
mxstp= 100000 
toldis = l.d-3 
tolfor = 1 .d-4 
***J. Dennis's opt. book page 172 
dtO=1.0d-6 
dlmax = 1.0d-3 
dlmin = 1.0d-4 
exfor(l) = 3.d0 
exfor(2) = 9.d() 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
itedes = 2 
itemax = 10000 
mxstp = 10000 
toldis = l.d-3 
tolfor = I.d-4 
**Arora's nonlinear page 331 soln=(0,0) 
dl0= l.Od-l 
dlmax =1.0d-l 
dlmin = 1.0d-2 
exlmx = l.dO 
itedes = 2 
toldis = l.d-3 
tolfor = l.d-4 
**J. Dennis's opt book 
<flO=!.0d-9 
dlmax =1.0d-10 
dlmin = 1.0d-ll 
exlmx = 1 ,d0 
itedes = 2 
toldis = l.d-3 
tolfor = l.d-4 
exfor(l)= 1.0d-10 
exfor(2)= l.Od-10 
:0K** *Hrinda 1 dl0= l.d-2 
dlmax = l.d-3 
dlmin = l.d-4 
exlmx = l.dO 
itedes 2 
toldis = l.d-3 





exlmx = 1 .d0 
itedes = 2 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor = l.d-5 
*Hrinda3 **OK** 
dlO = l.d-1 
dlmax = l.d-2 
dlmin = l.d-3 
exlmx = l.dO 
itedes = 2 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor = l.d-5 
'•POLY TEST 
dl0=l.d-8 
dlmax = l.d-8 
dlmin = 1 .d-9 
exlmx = l.dO 
itedes = 2 
toldis = l.d-3 
tolfor = l.d-4 
""Matlab ex 
(110= l.d-3 
dlmax = 1 .d-3 
dlmin = 1 ,d-4 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
iledes = 2 
toldis = l.d-3 





print *,'check B 
pause 
c ... initialize required vanames 
c 
dli = O.dO 
dliml = 0.d0 
dqsq = O.dO 
dsO = O.dO 
dsi = O.dO 
dsiml = O.dO 
dsmax = O.dO 
dsmin = O.dO 
exlk=0.d0 
iconv = 0 
istep = 1 
it = 1 
do 20 i=l,neq 
c do 10j=l,neq 
pnnt *,'chk before still' 
pause 
stifi(j,i) = O.dO 
continue 
print *,'check zz' 
pause 
print *,'Check after dqi' 
dqi(i) = O.dO 
c 
c pause 
dqiml(i) = 0.dO 
dqtot(i) = O.dO 
fintk(i) - O.dO 
qk(i) = O.dO 
resk(i) - O.dO 
scali(i) = O.dO 
workl(i) = 0.dO 
20 continue 
c print *,'exfor = ',(exfor(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
c pause 
c print *,'iarc=',iarc 
c print *,'maxdofpe=',maxdoIpe 
c print *,'iboundc=',(iboundc(i),i==l,ndof) 
c stop 
c 
iskip = 0 ! When zero will go thru symfactd, 1 will skip symfactd 
itnrmlon = 0 ! When zero not going diru "itnrml" 
c When one, inside "itnrml" telling syscqn & assembly 
c 
999 if (exlk .le. exlmx .and. istep .le. mxstp) then 
c Ifi;istep.eq.910)Then 
c iledes=l 
c dl0 = .01d0 
c dlmax-.OOOOOtdO 
c dlmin=.00000001d0 
c exlmx = l.dO 
c toldis = l.d-8 
c tolfor= l.d-8 
c print *,'Change starting arc varibles' 
c Endif 
c write(*,*) 'Beginning Load Step Number in RIKARC:',isiep 
c print *,'cxlk start Rik=',exlk 
c pause 
c stop 
i t = ! 
if (istep ,eq. l)thcn 
c print*,'** CHECK A**' 
c pause 
c print *,'je start istep=l = ',(jc(i),i=l,2()) 
c print *,'getstirr=',gelstifr" 
c print *,'getlbrce=', get force 
c print *,'getsotve=',getsolvc 
c pause 
c stop 
c ... compute KtO for eqn. 4.107 
c print *,"b before syseqn = ',(b(i),i=l,ndoi) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'maxdolpe=',maxdofpe 









S ian aljumpm ass, iskip, it empo2, itnrmlon, exfor, istep, 
S zee,dLength,iex) 
write(6,*)'ia2 after syseqn=',(ia2(i),i=I,ndof+l) 
Sj a, iboun dc,ndofped, be, 1 m ,ndofped, ad, ip, t empo 1, dm, am, i an al, 1 umpmas s) 
print *,'chk after syseqn in rikarc' 
print */********************' 
print *i'*****+**************' 





print *,'itempo2(l) after 1st syseqn=',itempo2{l) 
pause 
print */b after 1st syscqn=',(b(i),r=l,ndof) 
pause 
stop 
write(6,*),'aestiirafter 1st syseqn=',(ae(i),i=l,maxdo!pe**2) 
print *,'ad stiff after 1st syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic=l,maxdofpe**2) 
print *,'an stiff after 1st syseqn=',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 





c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
scali(i) = 1 .d0/a(neq*2+i) !!! !Get diagonal 
scali(i) = l.d0/ad(i) !!!!Get diagonal 




























print *,'a after syseqn = ',a 
stop 
getstiff = 0 
getforce = 0 
MAMMAMAW«W/vWA/WV\AAAW.MAA A/VAAAMAAMA 









compute dqtot**2 for eqn. 4.109 
dprdl = O.dO 
do 50 i=l,neq 
dprdl = dprdl + dqtot(i)**2 
print *,'dprdl = '.dprdl 
continue 
wr it e( 6, *) 'dprd=', dprd 
print *,'dprdl = '.dprdl 
stop 
. compute dsO using eqn. 4.109 
dsO = dl0*dsqrt(dprd*+l-dO) 
compute dsmax using user specified max load inc 
dsmax = dlmax*dsqrt(dprdl+l.dO) 
compute dsmin using user specified min load inc 
dsmin = dlmin*dsqrt(dprdl+l.dO) 
compute and store ds(i-l) for eqn. 4.110 
dsiml =ds0 
print *,'dsmax = '.dsmax 
print *,'dsmin =',dsmin 
print *,'dsiml = ',dsiml 
pause 
stop 
c ... compute dqO using eqn. 4.106, and store in dqi 
c ... store dqO in dqiml for next load step 
c ... update the total displacements qk 
c c print *,'d!0 & dqtot(i) =',dl0,dqtot 
c print *,'neq = ',neq 
c write(6,*)'qk{i) before=',(qk(i),i=l,neq) 
c pnnt *,'dl0=',dl0 
c print *,'dqtot(J-,(dqtot(ic),ic=l,neq) 
do60i=l,neq 
dqi(i) = dl0*dqtot(i) 
print *,'dqi(i) = ',dqi 
dqiml(i) = dqi(i) 
print *,'qk(i)bcfore=',qk 
disp(i) = disp(i) + dqi(i) 
print *,'dqi(i)=',dqi(i) 
print *,'disp(i) = disp(i) + dqi(i)',disp(i) 
pause 







c print *,'dqtot(i) = ',dqtot 
c print *,'qk(i) = ',qk 
c pause 
c stop 
c?? not sure ?? 
c** Put qkin "a" 
ccc Do 61 iqk= l,neq 
ccc a(iqk) = qkfiqk) 
ccc 61 continue 
c** Put qk in "disp" 
Do 61 iqk = l,neq 
dispriqk) = qk(iqk) 
61 continue 
c print *,,@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@^^@@@@@, 
c pnnt *,'disp(i)=qk(k)',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c print ^,@l^@@^@@@@@^^a@@@@@@@;@' 
c pause 
c print *,'"a after insert qk" =',a 
c stop 
c ... update the total external load multiplier totlk 
exlk = exlk + dlO 
c «rint *,'ex.!k=',exlk 
c ... store dlO in dliml for next load step 
dliml = dlO 
c print *,'dliml-,dliml 
c pause 
c ... compute die internal forces, fintk, at qk 
getforce = 1 !!! Yes get internal force 




c write(6,*)'b before 2nd syseqn=',(b(i),!=l,ndoi} 
c stop 
c print *,' "a" before 2nd syseqn to getforce = ',a 
c stop 
c print *,'it before 2nd syseqn in RIK=',it 
177 
print *,'bcforc assembly instead of call to syseqn' 
prinl *,'ja2(i) before asscmbly=',(ja2(ic),ic= 1,10) 
print 


























Sja>iboundc,ndofped,be,lm,ndofped,ad> ip, tempo 1,dm, am,ianal,lumpmass) 









print *,'ad stiff after 2nd syseqn=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
pause 
print *,'an stiff=',{an(i),i=l,30) 
print *,'ae stiff after 2nd syseqn=',(ae(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
pause 
stop 
print *,'qk(-)after 2nd syseqn=',(qk(i),i-l,ndot) 
print *,"b after 2nd syscqn=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
write(6,*)'b after 2nd syseqn=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*)'Chk after 2nd syseqn' 
stop 
print *,'Check after 2nd syseqn' 
stop 
print Vgetforce = ',getforce 
print *,'getsuff =',getstiff 
print *,'a after getforce=',a 
print *,'exlk after syseqn = ',exlk 
print *,'exJbr beforeresid=',(exfor{i),i=l,neq) 
stop 
x do 705 i=l,neq 
scali(i) = l.dO/stifi(i,i) 
c c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
cc scali(i) = 1 .d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Getdiagonal 
ccc scali(i) = l.d0/ad(i) !!!!Get diagonal 
ccc print *,'scali =',scali(i) 
ccc 705 continue 
c stop 
getforce=0 !set back to zero 
callresid(dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,b,exfor) 
e print *,'resk after resid = ',resk 
c print *,'cxlk after resid = ',exlk 
c stop 
c ... test for convergence 
c call test(toldis,tol for, exlk, icon v) 
c print *,'Check before test' 
c stop 
call test(dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,exlbr,b,itnnnlon) 
e print *,'iconv after test = ',iconv 
c print *,'stop after test' 
c print *,'istep = \istep 
c print *,'exlk = ',exlk 
c pause 
c stop 
if (iconv .eq. 0) dien 
callresult(istep,it,dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,exfor,ad) 
istep = istcp + 1 
print *,'stop after result and istep 1' 
pause 
c stop 
go to 999 
end if 
c istep = istep + 1 
c print Vexlkright before else = ',exlk 




c print *,'** CHECK B **' 
c print *,'istep in RlK=',islep 
c pause 
c print *,'** CHECK. B **' 
t print *,'istep in RIK=',istep 
c pause 
c print V** CHECK B**' 
stop 
c))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) 
c ... compute dsi from eqn. 4.110 
cc print *,'after else' 
dsi = dsiml*dsqrt( dfloat(itedes)/dfloat(istcp)) 
c dsi = dsiml*dsqrt( dfloat(itedes)/dfloat{il)) 
c print *,'Starting 2nd part of Rikarc' 
c print *,'dsi = ',dsi 
c print *,'dsmax=',dsmax 
c print *,'dsmin=',dsmin 
c pause 
c stop 
e print *,'exlk after else ~',exlk 
c stop 
c ... test to see if dsi is between dsmax and dsmin 
if (dabs(dsi) .gt. dabs(dsmax)) then 
if(dsi.gt. 0.d0)then 
dsi = dsmax 
e print *,'dsi check dsmax=',dsmax 
else 
c c writc(*,*) 'Program terminated!!' 
c c write(*,*) 'Magnitude of tangent vector is negative' 
stop 
end if 
elseif (dabs(dsi) .!t. dabs(dsmin)) dicn 
if (dsi .gt. O.dO) then 
dsi = dsmin 
c print *,'dsi check dsmin-,dsi 
else 
c c writef*,*)'Program terminated!!' 





c ... store dsiml for next load step 
dsim 1 = dsi 
c ... compute Kti for eqn. 4.113 
c print *,'stop before syseqn' 
c stop 
call stiff 





print *,'getforce=', get force 
print *,5a(_)='i(Ja(ic),ie=l,3) 
pause 
cal 1 syseqn (ne, ipl vl ,b,ndof, di sp, iarc, qk, 
$ icall,ieje,ietjetjeall,ia,ae,maxdofpe, 






**I call modify to get the stifmess w/delectcd rows/columns 
print *,'ia(_)-,(ia(ic},ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
****** Qftg. I s ( SVSCqn after Else in Rikarc **' 
pause 
****** gjjgj. j s t SVSCqn after EISC m Rjkarc **' 
pause 
****** g^gj. [s( s v s e q n after Else in Rikarc**' 
pause 







print *,'Check after third modify' 
print *,'a after 3rd modify =',a 
print *,'exlk after 3rd modify =',cxlk 
stop 
c pause 
: print *,'ibstor = ',ibstor 
: print "j'bvstor = ',bvstor 






.. store scale factor for convergence testing, eqn. 4.133 
.. store scale factor for convergence testing, eqn. 4.133 
ll(ityp .eq. 6)Then 
print *,'ad(_)=',(ad{i>,i=l,ncq) 
stop 
do 70 i-l,neq 
scali(i) = l.d0/stifi{i,i) 
e e print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
scali(i) = l.d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Get diagonal 
scali(i) = l.dOVad(i) !!!!Getdiagonal 
scali(i) = dabs(l.dO/ad{i)) !!!!Get diagonal 






do 71 i=l,ncq 
scali(i)=1.dWstifi(i,i) 
c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
scali(i) = 1 .d0/a(neq*3+i) !! !!Get diagonal 
continue 
Endif 
c print *,'scali(i) check = ',(scati(kk),i=l,neq) 
c slop 
c do70i=l,ncq 
c scali(i) = l.dO/stifi(i,i) 
c 70 continue 
c ... solve eqn. 4.113 for dqtot 
do80i=l,neq 
dqlot(i) = exlbr(i) 
80 continue 















dqtot(t)=disp(i) 'get new disp(_J & set equal to dqu>t(_) 
82 Continue 
c print *,'dqtot(_J= ', (dqtot (ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c stop 
c put dqtot(i) into "a(i)" in place of force 
jay=o 
Ifluyp .eq. 6)Then 
do 81 i=ncq+! ,neq*2 








Iffityp .eq. 12)Then 








c print *,'stifi before ludemp = ',stifi 
call ludcmp(stifi,n,np,indx,x) 
c print *,'stifi after ludemp = ',stifi 
stop 
call lubksb(stili,n,np,indx,dqtot) 
c print *,'stifi after ludemp = ',stifi 
write(*,*) 'Before dempbd inside rikarc' 
stop 
ipick = 3 
call dempbd 
stop 
write(*,*) 'After dempbd insidenkarc' 
stop 
call slvbd 
write(*,*) 'After slvbd & ipick=3 inside rikarc' 
print *,'a after slvbd=',a 
stop 
.. compute dqtot**2 for eqn. 4.109 
dprdl = O.dO 
do 90i=l,neq 
dprdl = dprdl + dqtot(i)**2 
dprdl = dprdl + a(i)**2 
) continue 
.. dli using eqn. 4.112 
dli = dsi/dsqrt(l.dO +dprdl) 
If(dprdl.lt.O.)Then 





.. test for sign of dli using eqn. 4.117 
dprd2 = O.dO 
dol00i=l,neq 
dprd2 = dprd2 + dqtot(i)*dqiml(i) 
dprd2 - dprd2 + a(i)*dqiml(i) 




























exxxxxxxxxxxxx xx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
if (testv .It. O.DO) then 
c if (testv Jc. O.DO) then 
dli = -l.d0*dh 
c dh>l.d0*dli 
c pnnt *,*test for negative sign' 
c pause 
c stop 
ex xx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
else 
dli=l.dO*dli 
c dli = -l.dO*dli 




lf(istep .eq. 914)lhen 
If(it .gt. 4)thcn 
IfT.ad(6) .It. ().)then 
dli = -l.d0*dli 
pause 
... compute dqi using eqn. 4.114 
... store dqiin dqim! for next load step 
... update the total displacements qk 
do 112i=l,ncq 
dqi(i) = dli*dqtot(i) 
dqi(i) = dli*a(i) 
dqi(i) = dli*b(i) 
dqiml(i) =dqi(i) 
qk(i) = qk(i) + dqi(i) 
'* Need to put qk into "a" at displacement locations 
a(i) = qk(i) 
b(i) = qk(i) 
dqtot(i)=qk(i) 
12 continue 
print *,'qk(i) = ',qk 
print *,'a w/qk update added =',a 
stop 
... update me total external load multiplier exlk 
print *,'exlk before update =',exlk 
stop 
If(istep.eq. 561) then 
dli=abs(dli) 
endif 
exlk = exlk + dli 
If[istep .eq. 561) then 
exlk=-exlk 
endif 
print *,'dli = ',dli 
print *,'exlk after update =',exlk 
stop 
c print *,'exlkBBBBBBBB = ',exlk 
stop 
... store dli in dliml tor next load step 
dliml = dli 
... compute the internal forces, fintk, aiqk 
call forces 
getforce = 1 !!!Yes get internal force 
c pnnt Vgetforce = \getforce 
stop 
c pnnt *,' "a" before 2nd syseqn to getforce = ',a 
print *,'ia(_)=',(ia(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
pause 
print *?'********* after 2nd syseqn after Else in Rikarc * 
pause 
print *?'********* afte,- 2nd syseqn after Else in Rikarc * 
pause 
print *!
,***+***** after 2nd syseqn after Else in Rikarc * 
pause 
print *i














c c print ",'Check after 2nd syscqn' 
CAA^AAA SETTING ZERO DIAGONAL VALUES TO ONE « M M A . « A M . A A A 
c Do 1013 i=neq*2+l,neq*3 
Do 1013 i=l,neq 
c If(a(i) .GT. .01) GoTo 1013 
cc lflad(i) .GT. .000001) GoTo 1013 





do 701 i=l,neq 
c scali(i) = I.d0/stifi(i,i) 
c c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(ncq*2+i) 
cc scali(i) - l.d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Get diagonal 
scali(i) = l.d0/ad(i) !!!!Get diagonal 
c print *,'scali =',scali{i) 
c c print *,'getforce - '.getforce 
c print *,'a— ,a 
c stop 
cc call modify 
c print *,'Check after forth modify' 
c c print *,' "a" after 4th modify = ',a 
c c pause 
getforceH) !sct back to zero 
c c print *,' "a" after gctforce = ',a 
c stop 
c print *,'Beforc 2nd resid' 
c Stop 
c ... compute die residual forces, resk, at qk and cxlk 
call resid(dqtot,dqi,dq>m 1 ,qk,b,exfor) 
c print *,'exlk after resid = ',exlk 
c print V After resid' 
c pause 
c stop 
c ... lesl for convergence 
c call test(toldis,tolfor,exlk, iconv) 
calltest(dq1ot,dqi,dqiml,qk,exfor,b,itnnnlon) 
c print *,'After test' 
c print *,'iconv after test = ',iconv 
c print *,'istep = \istep 
c pause 
c slop 
if (iconv .eq. 0)then 
c print *,'exlk before result=',cx]k 
c stop 
call result(ist ep.it, dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,exlbr,ad) 
c print *,'after 2nd "call result" in rikarc' 
c pause 
istep = istep+ 1 
c c c print *,'istep =',istep 
c print *,'Ready to go back to 999' 
c pause 
c stop 





cc print *,'"a" before itntml = ',a 
c print *,'ready to go into itnrml' 
c pause 
c print *,'ready to go into itnrml' 
c pause 
c print *,'rcady to go into itnrml' 
c pause 







itnrmlon=0 !set back to zero because wc arc done going thru "itnrml" 
c print *,'exfor after itnrml= ',(cxfor(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'Check after itnrml' 
c prim *,'exlk ailcr itnrml = ',cxlk 
c stop 
cc print *,'iflag = ',iflag 
c print *,'cxlk right after itnrml = ',exlk 
c print *,'exfor(3) right after itnrml = ',exfor(3) 
c print *,'exfor(4) right after itnrml = ',exfor(4) 
cc print *,'a(10) right after itnrml = \a(10) 
c stop 
c print *,'a after itnrml=',a 
cc print *,'ipick after itnrml=',ipiek 
c stop 
c print *,'iconv call to itnrml = ',iconv 
c print *,'istep = ',istep 
c print *,'exlk = ',exlk 
c pause 
if (iflag .eq. 0) then 
c print *,'Check before result' 
c call result(istep,it,dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,exfor) 
call result(istep,it,disp,dli.dqiml,qk,exfor,ad) 
c print *,'after 3rd "call result" in rikarc' 
c pause 
c print *,'qk(_)=',(qk(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c print *,'disp(_)='>(disp(ic),ie=l,ndof) 
c pause 
iffistcp .eq. 255)thcn !write out stiffness diagonal 
c if(istep .eq. 571)then !writeout stiflhess diagonal 
c print *,'ad() stiff diag.',(ad(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
enchf 
c print *,'STOP3 after result' 
c pause 
c stop 
elseif (iflag .eq. 2) then 
wnte(6,*) 'MAX. ITERATIONS EXCEEDED IN ITNRML!!!!' 
wnte{6,*) 'PROGRAM TERMINATED !!!!!' 
c c write(*,*) 'MAX. ITERATIONS EXCEEDED IN ITNRML!!!!' 
c c writef*,*) 'PROGRAM TERMINATED !!!!!' 
go to 5000 
else 
write(6,*) 'UNKNOWN ERROR IN ITNRML!!!!' 
write(6,*) 'PROGRAM TERMINATING!!!!' 
go to 5000 
end if 
c 
cccc if (istep .GE. 7) stop 
c print *,'Ready to go to 999' 
c stop 
go to 999 
end if 
c 
c print *,'Before 5000 stop' 
c print *,'exlk before stop=',exlk 
c print *,'exlmx before stop=',cxhnx 
c print *,'istep before stop=',isiep 






print *,'exlkright before itnrml = ',cxlk 
stop 
print *,'exlkright before itnrml = ',cxlk 
print *,'dli before itnrml = ',dli 
print *,'dqi before itnrml = ',dqi 
print *,'a before itnrml = ',a 





print *,'disp before itnrml=',(disp(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *;********************• 
print *,'exfor before itnrml= ',(exfor(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'ad stiff before itnrml=',{ad{ic),ic=l,maxdofpe"*2) 
pause 
print *,'an stiffbeforeitnrml=',(an(ic),ic==l,50) 












c $ ieall,ieje,ietjctjeall,ial,ia2,ae,niaxdoipc, 
$ ncltype,nel,ndorpe,x,y,z,propmat,propsect,!m, 
S iboundc,ad,an,ipcnn,iu,ip,iut,dqtot,dqi,dqiml, 
c S ibounde,ad,elk,iperm,iu,ip,iut,dqtot,dqi,dqiml, 




c call numfald(ndof,iaja,ad,an,iu, 
c S ju,di,un,ip,iup, 
e S isupn,iopt) 
c Sjajbomidc,ndotped,be,lm,ndofped,ad,ip,tempol,dm,am,ianal,lumpmass) 
c generation of the system of equations 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 










c dimension dx(5),dy(5),g(5),q(5),grdc(5,2) 
c common/RIK/sliti(20,20),dqi(500),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
c $ dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk(50),rintk(50), 
c S resk(50),scali(50),workl(5()),indx<50),neq 
c common/RIK/stifi(20,20),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
c S dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor{50),qk(50),fintk(50), 










common/in for/ g etforce, finx(2), finy (2), finz(2), g et st iff, g etsol v e 
c common/el etype/ityp !iiyp- 6 for 2-D problems 
common/sprin g/sprin gK 
comnrai/t estin g/t oldis ,tolfor, exlkicon v 
common/jam/ja2(100) 
c integer, allocalable:: ja(:),itempol(:),itempo2(:} 
integer, allocalable:: ja(:),itcmpol(:)Ju(:)jul(:) 
c integer, allocatable:: itempol(:) 
c integer, allocatable:: itempol{:} 
ccc double precision, allocatable:: an{:) 
c double precision, allocatable:: tempol(:),an(:)ju(:)jut(:),un(:) 
double precision, allocatable:: tempol(:),un(:) 
c double precision, allocatable:: ju(:)jut(:),un{:) 
dimension b(*),disp(*),ux(*),uy(*),uz(*),x(*),y(*},z(,'^ 
c dimension ie(*)je(*),iet(*),jet(*),ia(*) 




c dimension dqtot(*),dqi{*),dqiml(*),qk(*),di(*),ial(*),ia2(*) 
c dimension iboundc(*),elk(maxdolpc,l)ja(*),an(*),lm(l) 
dimension iboundc(*),lm(l) 
c dimension iboundc(*),clk(inaxdolpc>maxdorpe),lm(l) 
dimension itempo2(*),cxfor(*) 
c dimension ja(*) 
c $ja,iboundc,ndorped,be>lm,ndolped,ad,ip,tempoI,dm,am,ianal,lumpmass) 
c dimension be(*),ad(*),dm(*),am(*) 
c dimension j a{ 19) 
c dimension tempol{10) 
c print *,'S T A R T O F S Y S E Q N ' 
c pause 
c print *,'iskip at start syseqn=',iskip 
c print *,'getstiffat start syseqn=',getstiff 
c print *,'gettbrce at start sysean=',geTforce 
c print *,'getsolve at start syseqn=',getsolve 
c pause 
c print *,'qkO a l s t a r I of syseqn=',(qk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c print *,"b(_) inside start syseqn=',(b(ic),tc=l,neq) 
c pause 
c print *,'dispCJ inside start syseqn=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad{_) inside start syscqn=',(ad{ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c print *,'iskip start syseqn=',iskip 
e pause 
c...Solver needed, no update to stiff or forces required 
c print Vgetsolvc s l a r t syscqn=',getsolvc 
c pause 
Il?getsolve .cq. l)Then 
Goto 1111 
Endif 
If^getforce .eq. l)dien 







c print *,'ttnrmlon start syseqn=',itnrmlon 
c pause 
c* do27i=l,neq 










print *, 'bQ in syseqn & itnrmlon-,b(i) 
continue 
Endif 


















'x start syseqn — ,(x(i),i= 
'y start syseqn =',(y(i),i= 
'z start syseqn =',(z(i),i= 
'ndof=',ndof 
'chk start of syseqn' 
'iarc=',iarc 
'iboundc=',(iboundc(i),i= 






•b Stan of syseqn = ',(b(i),i=l,ndol) 
'je start of syseqn = ',(je(i),i=l,20) 





print *,'getforce start syseqn=',getlbrce 
print *, 'getstiff start syseqn—.getstiff 
it(it .eq. 2)then 
print *,'il =2' 
stop 
endif 
Iiijetlbrce .eq. l)thcn 
print *,'getforce=l at start of syseqn' 
stop 
'* Get ready for internal forces, set all forces to zero 






'* Get ready lor new stifmess (erms, 
'* set onlystiff&forcetermstozero 
D0 29i=l,ndof 
29 b(i)=0. 'set loads to zero 





31 an(i)=0. !set stiff to zero 
print *,'chk 2 inside syseqn' 
stop 
) continue !just a blank, no Do associated 
input boundary dof 
call supportdof(iboundc,nboundc,b,ndof,ia} 
print *,"b inside syseqn = ',(b(i),i=l,ndoi) 
stop 
cvvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvv^^ 
!F(getforce .oq. l)then !skip transa2d, symbass, copyint 
c "Go to assembly2" 
c print *,'ja(l)='ja(l) 
c print Vgettbrce goto 32' 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'ieall=',ieall 
c print *,'ndof=',ndof 
c print *,'jet = \(jet(i),i=l,ieall*4) 
c print *,'iet = ',(iet(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c print *,'ie= ',(ie(i),i=l,iea!l+l) 





c ilfit .cq. 2)then 
c print *,'i\ =2' 
c stop 
e endif 
c print *,'chk betbre transa2d' 
c print *,'getstiff=',getstiff 
c print Vgetibrce^^getforce 
c pause 
c print *,'Je inside syseqn before transa2d= ',(je(i),i=l,20) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'chk before transa2d' 
c pause 
call transa2d(iealI,ndof,teje,iet jet) 
cc32 continue Idummy line from "iffgetfcrce .eq. 1) above 
c write(6,*) '*** passed transa2 ***' 
c print *,'aftertransa2d' 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,,ndof;=',ndof 
c print *,'jeall='jeall 
c print *, 'ieall = ',ieall 
c print *,'ie = *,(ie(i),i=lTicall+l) 
c print *,'je = ',(je(i),i=l jeal!) 
print *,'je= ',(je(i),i=l,ndoP4) 
print *,'\& = ',(iet(i),i=l,ndof+l} 
print *,'jcL - \{jet(i),i=l jeall) 
print *,'jct = ',(jet(i),i=l jeall*4) 
print *,'ial = ',(ial(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 




Iljgetforce .eq. l)thcn 








print *,'iskip before allocate itempo2='jskip 
pause 




















'chk before symbass' 
'getsti h*=', getsti ft' 
'getforce=',getforce 
'ieall before symbass=',ieall 
'jeall before symbass='jeall 
'ie before symbass=',(ie(ic),ic=l,ieall+l) 
'je inside syseqn before symbass=',(je(i),i=l,30) 
'iet before symbass=',(iet(ic),ic=I,ieall+l) 
'jet before symbass=',(jct(ic},ic=l,icall+l) 
'ia before symbass=',(ia(i),i=l,ieall+l) 
'ja before symbass=',Oa(i)J=Ueall+l) 
c print *,'iskip before if = ',iskip 
c pause 
Ifijskip .eq. l)Then !only do symbass one time, skip after 1st time 




c iskip = 1 !This causes symbass to be skipped, only need to go once 
itempo2{l)=itempol(l) !Need this because itempol gets re-allocated 
c call symbass(ieje,ietjet,ndof,ial,ia21 
c $ itempol,ncoefl) 
Endif 
799 CONTINUE Idummy line lor abv "If statement 
c print *,'iskip after symbass = ',iskip 
c print *,'*** After symbass ***' 
c print ",'je after syseqn = ',(jc(i),i=l,20) 
c print *,'itempol=',itempol{l) 




c If(getibrce .eq. l)tiien 
c print ",'gctlbrce =1 before symbass' 
c print Vncocfl =',ncoefl 
c stop 
c endif 
c print *,'ncoefl -',ncoefl 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'ieall = ',ieali 
c print *,'ie= ',(ie(i),i=l,ieall+l) 
c print *,'je = ',(je(i),i=! jeall) 
c print *,'iet = ',(iet(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c stop 
c print *,JealI='jeall 
c print *,'ndof=',ndof 
c print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c print *,'jet after symbass= ',(jet(i),i=l jeall) 
c print *,'ial after symbass= ',(ial(i),i=I,ndof+l) 
c stop 
c print *,'ia2 after symbass= ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c print *,'itempol after symbass= ',(itempol{i),i=l,ncoefl) 
c pause 
c stop 
c Iffgetforce .eq. l)then 
c stop 
c endif 
c if[it .cq. 2)tben 
c print *,'it=2' 




c print *, 'ncoefl=', ncoefl 
c stop 
c do 111 i=l,ncoefl_guess 
c! 11 print *,'itempol = ',itempol(ncoefl_guess) 
c stop 
c print Vncoefl = ',ncocfl 
c allocate (ja2(ncoefl)) 
stop 
...not sure, "ja" is also needed in assembly2 
print *,' ????????????????????????????????' 
...itnrmlon means call was done in subroutine itnrml 
print *,'itnrml on=', itnrml on 
pause 




print *,'ncoefl =',ncoefl 
pause 
allocate (ja(ncoefl)) 
print *,'allocate -ja- when getstiff=0 inside syseqn' 
pause 
allocate (ja2(ncoefl)) 
an allocate ( an(ncoefl)) 
print *,'allocatc -an- when getstiff=0 inside syseqn' 
pause 
Endif 
90 Continue Idummy line 
allocate (tempo l(ndof)) 









print *,'iskip before 1st copy_int=',iskip 
pause 
Ifiiskip .eq. l)Then !only do symbass one time, skip alter 1 st time 
goto 798 
Else 
call copyint (ncoefl, itempol ja) 
Endif 
798 CONTINUE Idummy line for abv "If statement 
c print Vpassed 1st copyint' 
c print *,jaf_J after copyint in syseqn=',(ja(ic),ic=l,ncoefl) 
c print *,wmitimtfmtinffmfmninfm 
c pause 
c Endif 
c788 continue Iduumylinelbr skip=l 
c print *, 'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c stop 
c Iffgetforce .eq. l)then Iskip, ja is already=ja2 
c goto 112 
c Else 
c print *,"ncoefl =',ncoefl 
c allocate ja2(ncoefl) 
c do 111 i=3,ncoefl 
c print *,ja(i)='ja(i) 
c l l l ja2(i)=ja(i) 
c Endif 
c print *,'ja2just after settingja=',(ja2(ic),ic=l, 10) 
c print *,'ja2(l)='ja2(l) 
c pause 
c print *, ' " ' •"""•'" 
c pause 
cl 12 Continue Idummy 





c sparse "numerical" assembly 
c print *,'ianal=',ianal 
c print *,lumpmass=',lumpmass 
if (ianal .eq. l)men 
cc allocate (evalues(neig)} 
cc allocate ( evectors(ndofneig)) 
cc allocate (dm(ndof)) 
cc allocate ( elm(maxdolpe,maxdofpc)) 
if (lumpmass .eq. 0) then 




c print *, 'checkpoint #01' 
c write(6,*) 'checkpoint HQV 
c print *,'ncoefl before assembly=',ncoefl 
c stop 
c iflrt .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it=2' 




c32 print Vdummy line' Idummy line from "if{getrbrce .eq. 1) above 
cvvvwvvwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv^ 
c write{6,*) '*** passed symbass ***' 
Iftgetforce .eq. l)then 








write(6,*)'ja(_) before assembly2=',(ja(i)j=l,ncocfl) 






Sndof, n eltype, n cl ,ndofpe, i anal, himpm as s, dm, am, elm, t empo 1, di sp, 
$iarc,ityp,gctforce,it) 
print *,'ia2 beforeassembiy=',(ia2{i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 
Ifljjet force .eq. l)then 
print *,ja2 before assembly & getforce=l',(ja2(ic),ic=l, 10) 
endif 
print *,'ad stiff before assembly=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
print +,'ae stiff before assembly=',(ae(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
pause 




S ae,iaj a, x,y,z, ncoefl, maxdolpe, 





print *,'ia2 after assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'*** Passed assembly ***' 
print *,'ad stiff after assembly=',(ad(i),i=I,maxdofpe**2) 





















print *,'b after assembly getforce i 

























goto 45 !this goes to the end of subroutine when w 
stop 
endif 
print *,'ae = '>{ae(i)>i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
stop 
,ndof) 
e want internal forces 
write(6,*) 'check point #02' 
print *,'check point #02' 
stop 
if (ianal .eq. l)Uien 
write(6,*) 'diag-mass = dm(-) = ',(dm(i),i=l,ndofl 
endif 
if (ianal .eq. 1 .and. lumpmass .cq. 0) then 
write(6,*) 'ofidiag-mass = am(-) = ',(am(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
endif 
else 
print *,'chk before assembly1 
print *,'getstiff=',getstiff 
print *,'getforce=', getforce 






$n dof, neltype, n el ,ndofpe, i anal, lumpmass ,dm, am, elm, tempo 1, d isp, 
$ iarc, ityp, get force, it) 
print *,'**ia2 before assembly* *=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 
print Vgoing to assembly 2' 
print *,'ndolpe=',ndotpe 
print *,'chk before assembly' 
pause 




S ae,iaj a, x,y,z, ncoefl ,maxdofpe, 





print *,'***Passed assembly***' 
print *,'ad stiff after assembly=',(ad(ic),ic=l,maxdofpe**2) 
print *,'an stiff after assembly=',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 






.. Only used when solving, getsolve^l 






11 Ifljetsolve .eq. l)Then 
goto 797 
call assembly(ip,ad,an,lm,icje,propniat, 
$ prop sect, be, b,iboundc, 
; S ae,iaj a, x,y,z,ncoefl, maxdolpe, 
S ndof, n el type, n el ,ndofoe, ianal, lumpmass, dm, am, elm, 
S tempol,disp,iarc,it,area,youngm,qk,itnrmlon) 
print *,!b after assembly getsoive=i =r,(b(i),i=I,ndofj 
print *,'ad after assembly getsolve=r,(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 




write( 6,*)'ae=',(ae(i),i=l, maxdolpe* 2) 
write(6, *)'disp=',(disp(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6, *)'ae=',(ae(i},i= 1,20) 
write(6,*)'disp=',(disp(i},i=l,10) 
stop 
print *,'Getforce after assembly2 = '.getforce 
stop 
If(gelforce .eq. l)then 
c assuming to skip the "REORDERING" process (minimize "fills-in" terms) 
print *,'***beforc minfills***' 
print *,'ipcrm before minfi!]s=',(ipenn(i),i=l,ndof) 
c print *,'iskip inside syseqn=',iskip 
c pause 
IfHskip .cq. l)Then lonlydosymbassonetime, skip after 1st time 





c print *,'iperm after minfills=',(ipenn{i),i=l,ndof) 
c pause 
iskip = 1 IThis causes symbass to be skipped, only need to go once 
c save for other iterations!!! 
c _ _ ______^__ 
c print *,'passed minfills' 
c print *,'iperm after mintills=',{iperm(i),i=l,ndof) 
Endif 
797 Continue !dummy statement 
c stop 
c eigen-solution 
cc if (ianal .cq. I) then 




cc allocate( tonpo3{mtot)) 
c 
c r(mtot)=worktng array (m real*8) = tempo3(-) 
c illagf 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10)-nreord,loop_unroll,??,??,neig 
c Hprint,lump,ishift,ncoef2,?? 


















! 1,2,3 = metis,nd,mmd 
! level of unroll 
! as an output 
cmei'.f: ndof,ncocfl,ncig,lump = ' 
ndof, ncoefl, nei g, 1 ump 
cmei*.f: ishift,mtot = ' 
i shift, mtot 
cmei*.i: i»ag(I0) = \(iflag(i),i=U0) 
cmei*.f: ia(-) = ',(ia(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
'cmei*.f: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
cmei*.f: ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndot) 
cmei*.f: an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
cmei*.f: dm(-) - ',(dm(i),i=l,ndof) 
; if (lump .cq. i)then 
; call eigsolverOl 1 (ndof,ncoefl,neig,lump,ishifl, 
: Smtot,iajaad,an,dm, evalues,evectors,tempo3,iflag,iperm) 
: elseif (lump .eq. 0) then 
; call eigsolver022(ndof, ncoefl, n ei g, lump, i shift, 
; Smtot,iaja,ad,an,dm,am,evalues,evectors,tempo3,iflag,ipcrm) 
; endif 






....sparse "symbolic" factorization 
ncoef2_guess=1000 
print *," ,AChk before allocale itempol^ 
allocate (itempol (ncoef2_guess)) 
print *,'ia before symfactd=',(ia(ic),ic=l, 12) 
print *,'ja before symfactd=',(ja(ic),ic=l,3) 

















write(6,*) 'check point #03' 
print *,'ncoef2=',ncoef2 




allocate (jut(ncoef2) J 
allocate {un(ncoef2)) 
c print *,'itempol before copy_int=',(itempol(ic),ic=T, 12) 
c pause 
call copy_int(ncoef2,itempol ju) 
c print Vpassed copyinl' 
c print *,'getsolve=l',gelsolve 
c print *,'itempol after copy_int=',(itcmpol(ic),ic=l, 12) 
c pause 
c pause 
c print *,'***Passed copyjnt***' 
c print *,'ad stiff after copy_int=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c print *,'an off-stiff after copy_int=',(an(ic),ic=l,3) 
c print *,'ae stiff after copy_int=',(ae(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c pause 





deallocate (itempo 1) 
781 continue 
....transpose twice lo put column numbers in order 
call transad{ndof,ndof,iu ju.iut jut) 
print *,'*** passed iransa ***' 
write(6,*) '*** passed transa ***' 
print *,'iu after transad=',(iu(i),i=T,ndof+I) 
write(6,*)'iu after trans ad=',(iu(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
pause 
stop 
....assuming to skip the "SUPER NODE" process (for unrolling purpose) 
call supernode(ndof,isupn) 
print */*** passed supemode ***' 
stop 
....sparse "numerical" factorization 
print *,'ia2 before numfald= ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write( 6, *)'ia2 before numfald= ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 
print *,'ndof before numfald=',ndof 
pause 
c print *,'get stiff before numfald—, get stiff 
c print *,'chkbeforenumfalc' 
c pause 






c routine numlaldfn^ja, ad, an,iuju,di,un,ip,iup,isupd,iopO 
c call numfald(ndof,ia2ja,ad,an,iu, 
c $ ju,di,un,ip,iup, 
c S isupn.iopl) 
793 Continue Idummy line 
c print *, 'get sliff after numfald=',getstiff 
c pause 
IftgctstifT.eq. l)Then 'skip, onlyneed stiff 
Goto 675 
Endif 
print *,'*** PASSED NUMFAld ***' 
pause 
STOP 
write(6,*) '*** passed numfald ***' 
...sparse forward/backward solution phase 
writc(6,*)'ndof before fbed=',ndof 
writc^,*)!) before fbed=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*)'di before fbed=',(di{i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*)'iu before fbed=',(iu(i))i=1,ndof+l) 
wriie(6,*),ju before fbed=',(ju(i),i=l,ncocf2) 
write(6,*)'un before tbed=',(un(i),i=l,ncoeI2) 
c print *,'ndof before fbed=',ndof 
c pnnt *,*b before fbed=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c pnnt *,'di before tbed=',(di(i),i=l,ndof) 
c print *,'iu before fbed=',(iu(i),t=l,ndof+I) 
c print *,'ncoet2=',ncoef2 
c print *,'ju before fbed=',(ju(ic),ic=l,ncoef2) 
c pause 
c print *,'un before fbed=',(un(i),i=l,ncoeI2) 
c stop 
c pnnt*,'////////////////////////////////' 




c print Vgoing to fbed' 
c pause 
call fbcd(ndof,iuju,di,un,b, 
$ tempo l,iopb,isupn,gctsolvc) 
c...tempo 1 are displacements! 
c print *,1empol=',(tempol<i),i=l,neq) 
c print*,'*** passed fbed ***' 
c pause 








print *,'tempol,disp = ',tempol 
print *,*b =',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,"b after assembly getforce is 1 =',{b(i),i=l,20) 




c write^,*)^) end of syseqn = ',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c print *,T> end of syseqn = \(b(i),i=I,20) 
c stop 
c print*,'////////////////////////////////' 
c print *,'disp @. end of syseqn -,(disp(i),i=l,12) 
c pause 







If(getforce .eq. l)men 
c print *,'disp end syseqn&getforce is ! =',{disp(i),i=l,ndof) 
c stop 
endif 
675 continue (blank line used when getstiff= 1 
45 continue Iblank line used to go if only getting internal forces 
c793 continue! dummy,used to go if only get stiffness 
return 
end 




c S dqk2(50),dqloi(50),exfor(50),qk(50),fintk(50), 
c $ resk(50),scali(50),woAl(50))indx(50)(ncq 
c common/RIK/ stifi(20,20),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
c $ dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk(50),fintk(50), 






common/t estin g/toldi s ,tol for, exlk,icon v 
dimension dqtot(*),dqi(*),dqiml(*),b(*),exfor(*),qk(*} 
c dimension exfor(neq),fintk(neq),resk(neq) 
c 
ccc print *,'ainsidcrcsid=',a 
c print *,'exlkinsidcresid=',exlk 
c print *,'exfor insideresid=',(exlbr(i),i=l,neq) 
c print *,'b inside rcsid=',(b(i),i=l,neq) 
c print *,'neq inside resid=',neq 
c stop 
do 10i=l,ncq 
ccc resk(i) = exik*exfGr(i) -a{neq!i) ' ' ' for 2D truss only 
resk(i) = exile* exfor(i) - b(i) 
c print *,'i=',i,'exlk inside resid =',exlk 
c resk(i) = exlk*exfor(i) - fintk(i) 
10 continue 
ccc print *,'exlkinsideresid = ',exlk 
ccc print *,'exfor{i) insideresid =',exibr 
c print *,'resk(i) insideresid = ',resk 
cc print *,'exlk inside resid = ',exlk 
cc print *,'exfor(i) inside resid =',(exlbr{i),i=l,neq) 




*** SUBROUTINE: TEST *** 
















pnnl V.itnrmlon in tcst=',itnrmlon 
; print *,'exlk inside TEST=',exIk 
prmt *,'tolfor inside TEST=',tolfor 
stop 
if (tolfor.lt. I.d0)then 
print *,"tolfor = ',tolfor 
print *,'goto unbalf 
print *,'tolfor, exlk, iconv inside test = ', tol for, exlk, iconv 
c pause 
stop 
call unbalf tol for, exlk, iconv) 
print *,'cxlk before unbalf = ',exlk 
stop 
c pause 




print *,1oldis alter unbalf = ',toldis 
pause 
stop 
if (toldis.lt. I.d0)then 
print *,toldis = '.toldis 





... test to see if delf is greater than tolfor 
if (dabs(delf) ,gt. tolfor) then 
iconv = iconv + 100 
end if 
print *,'iconv inside unbal = ',iconv 
stop 
return 














common/l estin g/tol dis, tol tor, exl k,icon v 
common/ av/ a( 15 00) j gfj gsm,np,nbw, n p2, nb w2 
dimension dqtot(*),dqi(*),dqiml(*),qk(*),b(*) 
c dimension dqk(neq),qk(neq) 
c 
c print *,'neq inside displ=\neq 
c stop 
dqsq = O.dO 
qsq = O.dO 
c ... compute deld using eqn. 4.132 
do 10i=l,neq 
Ifritnrmlon .eq. 0)then 
print *,'dqi(i)=',dqi(i) 
dqsq = dqsq + dqi{i)**2 
Else iteration on normal 
print *,'dqk(i)=',dqk(i) 
dqsq = dqsq + dqk(i)**2 
End if 
c qsq = qsq + qk(i)**2 
qsq = qsq + b(i)**2 
c qsq = qsq + a(i)**2 
10 continue 
c print *,'dqsq inside displ =',dqsq 
c print *,'qsq inside displ =',qsq 
c stop 
deld = dsqrt(dqsq)/dsqrt(qsq) 
c print *,'deld inside displ = ',deld 
c pause 
c stop 
*** SUBROUTrNE: UNBALF *** 













common/t esting/toldis ,tol for, ex! k, iconv 
dimension dqtot(*),dqi(*),dqiml(*),exfor(*),qk(*),b{*) 
dimension extbr(neq),resk(neq),scali{neq) 
print VStart of "UNBALF"' 
print *,'exlk inside UNBALF=',exlk 
stop 
unbfi = O.dO 
imbfe = O.dO 
... computenumeratorofeqn. 4.133 
... compute denominator of eqn. 4.133 
print *,'scali(i) inside UNBALF"=',(scali{i),i=l,neq) 
print *,'resk(i) inside UNBALF"=',(resk(i),i=l,neq) 
pause 
print *,'exfor(i) inside UNBALF"=;,(exfor(i),i=l,neq) 
stop 
do 10i=l,neq 
unbfi = unbfi +• dabs(scali(i))*resk(i)**2 
unbfe = unbfe + dabs(scali(i))"'exfor(i)**2 
0 continue 
... computeeqn. 4.133 




delf = dsqrt(unbfi)/dsqrt(unbfe}/exlk 
print *,'delf inside unbal = ',delf 
pause 
stop 
... test to see if deld is greater uian toldis 
if (deld .gt. toldis)then 
iconv = iconv + 10 
end if 
print *,'iconv inside displ = ',iconv 
stop 
return 




c $ dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor{50),qk(50),fmtk(50), 
c $ resk(50),scali(50),workl (50},indx(50),neq 
c common/RIK/siin(20,20),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
c $ dqk2{50),dqtot{50),extbr(50),qk{50),fmtk(50), 
c $ resk(50),scali(50),workl (50),indx(50),neq 





common/testing/toldis,tol for, exlk,icon v 
dimension dqIot(*),dqi{*),dqiml(*),exfor{*),qk(*),ad(*) 
ccc common/disp/ux(2),uy(2),disp(500) 
cccc print *,'ux(l) & ux(2) =',ux(l),ux(2) 
cc print *,'In Result' 
cc pause 
c stop 
c dimension exfor(ncq),qk(neq) 
c if(istcp .eq. l)then 
c c writc(*,l()) 
c c write<*,20) 
c wnte( 11,10} 
c write(Il,20) 
c end if 
open(15,file='fea3d2_out.txf,status='iinknown') 




c print *('+********** [nside Result *********** 
c Do51i=l,neq 
c xinternalforce = cxlk * exfor(3) 
c yinternalforce = exlk * exfor(4) 
caa appliedforce = exlk * exfor(5) 
carch appliedforce = exlk * exfor(62) larch 
c print *,'ex!k=',exlk 
c print *,'exfor(62)-,exlbr(62) 
c pause 
c appliedforce = exlk * exfor(6) 
c aforce=a(12) 
c appliedforce = exlk* exibr(15) 
c appliedforce = exlk * exibr(3) 
cl8 appliedforce = exlk * exfor(20) 
carch appliedforce = exlk * exfor(44) 
ex print *,'exlk inside result = ',exlk 
cccc print *,'exfor(12) inside result = ',exfor(l 2) 
cc print *,'exfor(15) inside result = ',exfor(15) 
c print *,'exfor(3) inside result = ',exfor(3) 
c print *,'appliedforce inside result=',appliedforce 
cc print *,'a(4) displacement = ',a(4) 
cc print *,'a(3) displacement = ',a(3) 
c pause 
c stop 
cccc write(*,50) '*', istep, exik,xmtemalforce, yinternalforce, 
cccc c a(3),a(4),it 
ccc write(*,50) '*',istep,exlk,xintema!force,yinternalforce, 
ccc c a(3),a(4),it 
c write(*,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(3),a(4),it 
c write(12,55) appliedforce 
c 55 format(fl2.4) 
c write(14,56)a{6) 
c 56 format(tl2.4) 
c write(15,50)'*',istep, exlk, apphedforce, a( 3), it 
c 50 format(al,lx,i3,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx,n0.6, 
c c lx,i3) 
c50 format(al,lx,i3,lx,n2.4,lx,n2.4,lx,n2.4,lx,n2.4,lx, 
c c fi2.4,lx,fl2.4,lx,i3) 
c below for T3 
c50 format(al,lx,i3,Ix,n2.4,lx,n2.4,!x,n2.4,lx,fI2.4,lx, 
c c fl2.4,lx,fl2.4,lx,i3,lx,fI2.4) 
c below for T3x 
ccc 50 Ibrmat(al,lx,i5,lx,n2.4,lx,n6.0,lx,n2.4,lx,n2.4,lx, 
ccc c fl2.4, Ix,fI2.4,!x,fl2.4, Ix,fl2.4,2x,i5) 
c50 format{al,Ix,i3,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl2.4,lx,fl0.6,Ix,fl0.6,Ix, 
c c fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx.,f!0.6,lx,i3) 
c50 format(al,lx,i3,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,Ix,fl0.6, 
c c lx,i3) 
c print *,'check inside result' 
c ifllstep .eq. l)then 
c write( 12,55) 
c 55 formatCAppliedforce') 
c write(13,56) 
c 56 fonnatf'Two ele Truss') 
carch write(15,53) 
carch 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(61) 
carch S dqtot{62) if) 
c 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(4) 
c S dqtot(5) it') 
c 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a(3) a(4) 
c $a(5) a(6) it') 
c 53 format(' islep cxlk appliedforce a( 1) 
c S a(2) a(3) a(4) a(5) a(6) it') 
c write(*,53) 
c 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a(3) a(4) 
c $a(5) a(6) a(9) a(10) if) 
c 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce a(5) a(6) 
c $ a(13) a(14) a(ll) a(12) it') 
cl8 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce a{15) 
c!8 $a(16) a{17) a(18) a(19) a(20) if) 
CCC 53 formatf' istep exlk apphedforce a(19) 
CCC Sa(20) a(4I) a(42) a(43) a(44) it') 
carch 53 formate istep exlk appliedforce a(47) 
carch $ a(48) a(39) a(40) a(43) a(44) it') 
ccc 53 format(' is ,cP exlk appliedforce a(10) 
ccc Sa( l l ) a(12) it') 
c53 format(' istep exlk apphedforce a(13) 
c $a{14) a(15) if) 
cc 53 formatf' istep exlk apphedforce a(I) 
cc S a(2) a(3) if) 
cdome 53 format(' istep exlk apphedforce a(6) 
cdome S a(9) a{3) it') 
c 53 format(' istep exlk apphedforce a(3) a(4) 
c Sa(5) a(6) if) 
cc below for T3 
cc 53 formaiC isiep exlk appliedforce a<3) a(4) 
cc $ a(5) a(6) it 8(12)") 
c below for T3x 
exxx 53 formatf istep exlk appliedforce a(3) a(4) 
exxx S a(5) a(6) a(9) a(10) if) 
c below for T3y 
c 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce a(l) a{2) 
c $ a(3) a(4) it a(12)') 
c 53 formatf islep exlk xinfor yintbr a(3) a(4) 
c S it') 
c endif 
c print *,'check 2 inside result' 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(3),a(4),a(5),a(6),a(ll),a(12),it 
c Below IS FOR T3 
c writef 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a{3),a(4),a(5),a(6),il,a(12) 
c write(15,50) '*', istep, exlk, applied force, 
c c a(4),a(5),a(6),.t 
c6 write( 15,50) '*',istep,cxlk,appliedforce, 
c6 c a(l),a(2),a(3),a{4)1a(5),a(6),it 
c Below IS FOR T3x 
c write(15,50} '*', istep, exlk, applied force, 
c c a(5),a(6),a(13),a(14),a(ll),a(12),it 
cl8 write( 15,50) '*',istcp,exlk,apphedforce, 
cI8 c a(15),a(16),a(17),a(18),a(19),a{20),it 
cl8 50 format{al,2x,i3,5x,n0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,no.4,6x,n0.4,n0.4> 
cl8 c fl0.4,6x, fl0.4, (10.4,6x,i3) 
CCC write(15,50) '*', istep, exlk, applied force, 
CCC c a(19),a(20),a(41),a(42),a(43),a(44),it 
carch writef 15,50) '*',istcp,exlk,appliedforce, 
carch c a(39),a<40),a(47),a(48),a(43),a(44),it 
carch 50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,tl0.4,6x,fl0.4,3X,fl0.4, 
carch c fl0.4,3x, fI0.4,3Xfl0.4,4x,i5) 
cc print *,istep,exlk, appliedforce, 
cc c a(10),a(ll),a(12),it 
ccc write(15,50) '*',istcp,exlk,apphedforce, 
ccc c a(10),a(ll),a(12),it 
c 50 fonnal(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,fl0.4, 
c c 6x,t3) 
c6 50 rormat(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,4x,fl0.4, 
c6 c fI0.4,fl0.4,fl0.4,4x,i3) 
c write(15,50) '*',istep, exlk, appliedforce, 
c c a(13),a(14),a(15),it 
cc wntef 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
cc c a(l),a(2),a(3),it 
caa writef 15,50) '*', istep, exlk, applied force, 
caa c dqtot{4),dqtot(5),it 
c *** frame*** 
c** "frame_in.dat" & "frame_out.dat****************************** 
cf totald=sqrt(dqtot(l)**2+dqtot(2)**2) Itotal nodal displ. 
cframe appliedforce = exlk * exlbr( I) 
cframe if(istep .eq. 1) then 
cframe write( 15,53) 
c 53 formatC isleP ^ ^ appliedforce dqtot(l) 
c $ dqtot(2) dqtot(4) dqtot{5) if) 
cframe 53 formatf istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(l) 
cframe $ dqtot(2) dqtot(4) dqlol(5) it') 
cframe endif 
c writc(15,50)'*',dqtot(l) 
cframe wnte(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
cframe cdqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot{4),dqtot(5),it 
cframe 50 fonnat(al,2x,i4,5x,eI4.6,3x,cl0.2,6x,el 0.4,6x,el0.4,6x, 
cframe c el0.4,6x,e!0.4,3X,i5) 
c *** Arch *** 
c** "arch42in.dat" & "arch42_3D_in.dat*************************** 
carch appliedforce = exlk * exfor(65) 
carch if(islep .eq. I) then 
carch write(15,53) 
c 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(ll) 
c S it') 
c endif 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk, apphedforce, 
c cdqtot(l!),it 
c 50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,4x,i5) 
ccc write(15,50) exlk 
ccc 50 format{el4.6) 
carch 53 formatf istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(6I) 
carch S dqtot(62) dqiot(64) dqtot(65> dqtot(85) dqtot{86) 
carch $ it ad(61) ad(62)') 
carch endif 
carch write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
carch cdqtot(61),dqtot(62),dqtot(64),dqtot(65),dqtot(85),dqtot(86),it, 
carch c ad(62),adl65) 
carch 50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
carch c 3x,el0.4,3x, el0.4,3X el0.4,4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c** "ghallow_truss_initial.dat"*********************************** 
cshall appliedforce = exlk * exfor(38) 
cshall appliedforce2 = exlk * exfor(20) 
c print *,'exfor(20)',exfor(20) 




c print *,'istep=',istep 
c print *,'i=',i 
C piilii *,'weighiuiai—', weigh total 





cshall i!(istep .eq. 1) then 
cshall write(15,53) 
cshall 53 formatf istep exlk appliedforce38 appliedforce20 
cshaU S a(20) a(38) if) 
cshall endif 
cshall write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforcc,appliedforce2, 
cshall c dqtot(20),dqtot(38),it 
cshall 50 format(al,2x,i4,2x,el4.6,4x,el2.6,4x,el2.6,4x,el2.6,4x,el2.6, 
186 
cshall c lx,i5) 
c wnte(20,60) dqtot(20) 
c60 format{el4.6) 
cc IfiMprint .eq. 0)then !do this first time only 





c Ifliprint/lO .eq. 10*iprt/100)then 
c...output every 10th data point 
cc Ifijprint .eq. iprt)then 
cc write(19,62) exlk,dqtot(20),dqtot(38) 
cc62 format(el4.6,2x,el4.6,2x,el4.6) 
c print *,'iprint-,iprint 
c print *,'iprint/10—,i print/10 
c print *,'iprt=',iprt 
c prim *,'10*iprt/100=',l0*iprt/100 
c pause 






c print *,'iprint 2=',iprint 
c print *,'iprt 2=',iprt 
c pause 
cc i print=i print +1 
c** "t3a_iti.dat" 3 member truss ************************* 
c appliedforce = exlk * exfor(4) 
c if(istep.eq. l)thoi 
c write<15,53) 
c 53 IbrmatC istep ^ " ^ appliedforce dqtot(4) 
c $ dqtot(5) dqtot(6) dqtot(7) dqtot(8) dqtot(9) 
c $ it') 
c endif 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk, appliedforce, 
c cdqtot(4),dqtot(5),dqtot(6),dqtot(7),dqtot(8),dqtot(9),it 
c50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,c 
c c 3x,el0.4,3x, el0.4,3Xel0.4,4x,i5) 
c il(istep .eq. l)then 
c write(15,53) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c dqtot(6I),dqtot(62),it 
c 53 fbnnat{al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fI0.6,6x,fl0.8,6x,fl2.8, 
c c 6x,i3) 
c endif 
c write( 15,50} '*',istep, exlk, appliedforce, 
c c dqtot(61),dqtot(62),it 
c 50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.6,6x,fl0.8,6x,fl2.8, 
c c 6x,i3) 
c** "Tripodin.dat using 3d element"******************************* 
c appliedforcel = exlk* exfor(lO) 
c appliedlbrce2 = exlk * exfor( 12) 
c il^istep.eq. l)then 
c write( 15,53) 
c 53 format(' istep exlk appforcex appforcez 
c c a(10) a(ll) a(12) if) 
c endif 
c write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforcel,app!icdfcrce2, 
c c dqtot(l 0),dqtot( 11 ),dqtol(l 2),it 
c50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,fl0.6,3x,cl0.3,3x,el0.3,6x,el0.4,6x,eI0.4,6x, 
c c el0.4,4x,i5) 
c** "lwobar_in.dat"********************************************* 
ctwo appliedforce = exlk * exfor(7) 
ctwo if(istcp .eq. l)then 
ctwo write{15,53) 
ctwo 53 formalC istep exlk appliedforce a{5) 
ctwo S a(7) it ad(5) ad{7)') 
ctwo endif 
ctwo write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
ctwo c dqtot(5),dqtot(7),it, 
ctwo c ad(5),ad(7) 
ctwo50 fcrmat(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,4x,el0.4 
ctwo c ,4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c**"snap4_m.dfflM*********************^ 
csnap4 appliedforce — exlk * exfor(l 1) 
csnap4 if(istep .eq. I) then 
csnap4 write(15,53) 
csnap4 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a(l) 
csnaP4 S a(2) a(l 1) it ad(3) ad(4)') 
csnap4 endif 
csnap4 write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appltedforce, 
csnap4 c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtol(ll),it, 
csnap4 c ad(l),ad(2) 
csnap450 formal(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
csnap4 c 4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c** "snap_m.tjat"**********************************************'
f 
csnap appliedforce = exlk* exfor(ll) 
csnap lflistep .eq. t) then 
csnap write(15,53) 
csnap 53 formate istep exlk appliedforce a(l) 
csnap $ a(2) a(l 1) it ad(3) ad{4)') 
csnap endif 
csnap write(15,50)'*',istep,exik,appliedforcc, 
csnap c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot(ll),it, 
csnap c ad{l),ad<2) 
csnaP50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,cl4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
csnap c 4x,i5,4x,cl0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c** "domein.dat"*********************************************** 
cdome appliedforce = exlk * exfor(3) 
cdome if(istep .eq. )) then 
cdome write(15,53) 
cdome 53 formate istep exlk appliedforce a{l) 
cdome S a(2) a(3) a{4) a(5) a(6) 
cdome S it ad(3) ad(4)') 
cdome endif 
cdome write(15,50) '*', istep, exlk,appliedforce, 
cdome c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dq1ot(3),dqtot(4),dqtot(5),dqtot(6),it, 
cdome c ad(3),ad(4) 
cdome50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
cdome c 3x,el0.4,3x, el0.4,3X el0.4,4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c** "truss7_3d_in.dat using 3d element"**************************** 
C** "trussl l_3d_in.dat using 3d element"*************************** 
ctruss appliedforce = exlk * exfor(8) 
ctruss ifijstep .eq. 1) then 
ctruss write(15,53) 








a{4) a(5) a{7) S a(2) 
S if) 
endif 
write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot(4),dqtot<5),dqiot(7),dqtot(8),it 
format(al,2x,i3,5x,110.6,3x,n0.2,6x,fl().4,6x,no.4,3X,n0.4, 
c fI0.4,3x, fl0.4,3X 110.4,4x,i5) 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(6),a{9),a(3),it 
c50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,n0.6,3x,n0.2,6x,n0.4,6x,n0.4, 
c c 6x,i3) 
cc 50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,n0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,fl0.4, 
c 6x,i3) 
print *,'check 3 inside result' 
write(*,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c a(3),a{4),a{5),a(6),a(13),a(14),it 
c Below IS FOR T3y 
c write(15,50) '*',istep, exlk, appliedforce, 
c c a(l),a(2),a{3),a(4),it,a(12) 
c write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,xinternalforce,yintemalforce, 
c c a(3),a{4),it 
c stop 
ccc write(12,51) xintemalfcrce, yintemal force 
ccc51 format(fl2.2,lx,fl2.2) 
c write{12,51) appliedforce 




carch write(13,52) a(44) 
cc52 format(n0.6) 
c 51 continue 
c 
cc 10 format(t5,'Load',tl3,'Load', 
cc S t28,,Exlcmal',t62,'No.of) 
cc 20 format(t5,'Step',t 13,'Multiplier', 
cc S t28, 'Load' ,145, 'Displacement', 
cc S t62,'Iter.') 
cc 30 format(t5,i3,tl3,fl0.6,t28,fl0.6,t45,fl2.6,t62,i3) 




appliedforcel = exlk * exfor(l) 
appliedforce2 = exlk * exfor(2) 
c print *,result' 
c print *,'exlk=',exlk 
c print *, 'Blbr(l)-,afor(l) 
c print *,'cxfor(2)=',exfor(2) 
c pause 
ii{istep .eq. l)thcn 
w r i t e ^ ^ ) 
53 formatf isteP exlk appliedforcel appliedforce2 
$ a(I) a{2) it ad(5) ad(7)-) 
endif 



















c S dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk{50},fintk(50), 
c S resk(50),scali(50),workl(50),indx(50),neq 
C common/RIK/ stifi(20,20),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
C $ dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk(50),fintk(50), 




c common/del taqi/dqi(5 00) 
common/av/a(1500)jgf'jgsm,np,nbw,np2,nbw2 
common/disp/ux(2),uy(2),uz(2) 
commoii/mfor/getforce,finx(2)> finy(2),fin/.(2), getstiflf, getsolve 
common/zvector/za( 1500),zal (1500),za2(l 500),za3(l 500),ipick 
common/testin gAoldi s,tol for, exl k, icon v 
dimension ie(*)je(*),iel{*)ja(*),b(*),exfor(*),ncl(*) 
dimension dqtot(*),dqi(*),dqiml(*),ad(*),qk(*) 
c dimension dqtot(*),dqi(*),dqiml(*),qk(*),ia2(*),ad(*) 
dimension ja(*),an(*),disp(*) 




c dimension itempo2(*),lm(l), elk(maxdofpe,maxdofpe) 
c dimension stifi(neq,neq),dqi(neq),dqiml(neq),dqk(neq), 
c $ dqkl(neq),dqk2(neq),exfor(neq),linlk(neq),qk{neq), 
c $ resk(neq),scali(neq),workl (neq) 
c 
c deallocate (ja) 
itnrmlon=l !Let everyone know we are going thru "itnrml" 
c "syseqn" "& "assembly" need to do something more 
c print *,'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! starting itnrml !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' 
c pause 
c print *,'itcmpo2(l) inside itmm]=',itempo2{l) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad stiff^',(ad(i),i=l,maxdo1pc**2) 
c pause 
c print *,'ipick = ',ipick 
c print *,'istep=',istep 
c print *,'it=\it 
c print Vgctfbrce =',getfcrce 
c print Vgetstiff =', get stiff 
c print *,'qk(-) start of itnrm!=',(qk(i),i=l,ndol) 
c print *,*b start of itnrml=',(b(i),i=I,ndof) 
c print *,'ad(_) start itnrml=',(ad(ic),ic=i,ndof) 
c print *,'an(_) start itnrm1=',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'a at start of itnrml = ',a 
c print *,'exlk at start of itnrml = ',exlk 
c print *,'dqi at start of itnrml = ', (dqi(i), i= 1 ,ndof) 




iconv = 1 
iflag = 0 
c it = 0 
do 20 i=l,neq 
c do 10j=l,neq 
c sdfi(j,i) = 0.dO 
c 10 continue 
c print *,'exfor{i) start ~',exfor(i) 
dqk(i) = O.dO 
dqkl(i) = O.dO 
dqk2(i) = O.dO 
lintkfi) = O.dO 
workl(i) = 0.d0 
c print *,'exfor(i) end=',exfor(i) 
20 continue 
c** set counter equal to zero for next "if" 
iam = 0 
c print *,'exfor - ,exfor 
c stop 
c print *,'iconv = ',iconv 
c print *,'itemax = ',itemax 
c print *, 'it = ',it 
1002 if (iconv .ne. 0 .and. it .le. itemax) then 
c print *,'iconv =\iconv 
c Print *,'n = ',it 
c print *,'itemax =',itemax 
c stop 
it - it + 1 
c write(*,*) 'Beginning Iteration Numbcr:',it 
c stop 
c ... compute Ktk for eqn. 4.97 
cc print *,'ne & iplvl inside itnrml = ',ne,iplvl 
c print *,'qk inside itnnnl=',qk 
c c pause 
c stop 
c Getforce=l 




c print *,'exfor = ',exfor 
print *,'chk before syseqn inside itnrml" 





pj^jj *^*********** jsj^p m imrmi ********** 
p ^ j *^*********** js]Qp m iuirml ********** 
pause 
print *,'iskip in itnrml before 1st syseqn=',iskip 
pause 




*,'iskip in imrml before 1st syseqn=',iskip 
,'iskip in imrml before 1st syseqn-,iskip 
it *,'getforce in itnrml before 1st syseqn=',getforce 






print *,'disp before 1st syseqn in itiirml=,,{disp(i),i= I,ndof) 
print * '********************' 
pause 






print *,'exfor(_) = ',(exfor(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
"/an stirf=',(an(i),i=l,maxdorbe**2) 










print *,'dqkl after syseqn in intml=',dqkl 
print */********************• 
print */********************' 
print *,'disp after 1st syseqn in itnrml=',(disp(j),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
c print *,'b after 1st syseqn in iuirml=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad stiff after 1st syseqn=',(ad(i),i=l,ndoi) 
e pause 
c print *,'an(_) after 1st syseqn in itnrml=',(an(ic),ic-l,50) 
c print *,'ae stiff after 1st syseqn=',(ae(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c print */********************' 
c print *,'********************• 
c pause 
c print *,'exforU = ',(exfor(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
I±tit .eq. 2)then 
print *,'it = '>'! 
stop 
endif 
print *,'disp after 1st syseqn in itnrml-,(disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
print *,t>0 after 1st syseqn in itnrml=',(b(ic),ic= I,ndof) 
print *,'ad stiff after 1st syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic=],maxdofbe**2) 
print *,'an(_) after 1st syseqn in itnrml=',{an(ic),ic=l,50) 
stop 
print *,'chk after syseqn inside itnrml' 
write(6,*)'ehk after syseqn inside imrml' 
write(6,*)'b after 1st syseqn in itnml=',(b(i),i=l,neq) 
write(6,*)'disp after 1st syseqn in itnml=',(dtsp(i),i=l,nec 
c print *,'exlbr(_J = ',(exfor(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
c pause 
CAAAAAA SETTING ZERO DIAGONAL VALUES TO ONE * 
c Do 1014 i=ncq*2+l,ncq*3 
Do 10I4i=l,noq 
c Ifiad(i) ,GT. .00001) GoTo 1014 




c print VexforO = ',(extbr(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c??? do702i=l,neq 
c scali(i) = l.dO/stifi(i,i} 
c c c print *,'a(ncq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
cc scali(i) = 1 .d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Get diagonal 
c??? scali(i) = I .d0/ad(i) !!! !Gct diagonal 
c??? 
c??? 
print *,'scali =',scali(i) 
write(6,*)'scali =',scali(i) 
? 702 continue 
'I call modify to get die stiflhess w/delected rows/columns 
call modify 
print *,'dqkl after modify in intml-,dqkl 
stop 
print *,'Check alter fifth modify' 
print *,' "a" after 5th modify = ',a 
c pause 
print *,'ibstor = ',ibstor 
print *,'bvstor = '.bvslor 
stop 
Getstiff = 0 ! set getting just stiff back to zero 
print *,'a after syseqn inside itnrml = ',a 
If(it .eq. 2)then 
print *,'it = ',ii 
print *,'a atit=2 ',a 
stop 
c endif 
c call stiff 
cc print *,'stifi inside itnnnl = ',stifi 
c ... compute (dqk)l using eqn. 4.97 
c ... compute (dqk)2 using eqn. 4.99 
c print *,'exfor(_) = ',(exfor{ic),ic= I ,ndo() 
c pause 
c stop 
do 30 i=l,ncq 
dqkl(i) = exfbr(i) 
c dqkl{i) = b(i) 
dqk2(i) = resk(i) 
c print *,'exfor(i) = \exfor{i) 
c print *,'dqkl(i) & i = ',dqkl(i),i 
c print *,'resk(i) & I = ',resk(i),i 
c print *,'dqk2(i) & i = ',dqk2(i),i 
30 continue 
c pause 
c print *,'dqkl(_)=',{dqkl(ic),ic±:=l,ncq) 
c pause 
c print *,'dqk2(_)=',(dqk2(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c stop 
cc print *,resk=',resk 
c put dqkl(i) into big "a(i) as a force, get out as displacemnet" 
cc print *,'neq, neq2, np2 = ',neq,ncq2,np2 
c stop 
c print *,'a=',a 
c stop 
c Ifl̂ ityp .eq. 6)Then 
cc do 31 i=neq+I,neq*2 




print *,'b(i) before new 2nd syseqn=',b(i) 
pause 
print *,'a(i) i = ',a(i),i 
print *,'dqkl(i) = ',dqkl(i} 
31 continue 
c print *,'b(_) after dqkl<_) = ',(b(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
CXX write(6,*)'b(i) inside itnml=',(b(i),i=l,neq) 
c Endif 
c Ifiltyp .eq. 12)Then 
c do 34i=neq+l,neq*3 
c j=3+l 
c a(i)-dqklG) 
c c print *,'a(')' ~ ',a(i),i 
c c print *,'dqkl(j) j = '^qkl0) j 
c 34 continue 
c Endif 
print *,'dqkl = ',dqkl 
stop 
call solve(dqkl) 
c c print *,'n before ludemp = ',n 
stop 
c c print *,'****ludcmp3****' 
c pause 
c writeC,*) 'Before dempbd inside itnrml' 
print *,'a = ',a 
stop 
** solve for new "dqkl" 
ipick = 1 
c call dempbd 
c print *,'after dempbd' 
print *,'a after dempbd inside itnrml - ,a 
stop 
e write{*,*) 'After dempbd inside imrml' 
c call slvbd 
write(*,*) 'After slvbdl & ipick=l inside itnrml' 
stop 
print ^fflffltiMtittttti NEW SYSEQN ADDED itnrmltf#####* 




print *,'disp before 2nd syseqn in itnrml-,(disp(i),i=l ,ndof) 
pause 
print *,rb before 2nd syseqn in itnrml=',(b(i),i=l,ndoi) 
pause 
print *,'ad stiff before 2nd syseqn=',(ad(i),i=l,inaxdoipe**2) 
pause 
print *,'an(_) before 2nd syseqn in iinrm]=',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 
pause 
print *,'ac sliff after 1st syseqn=',(ae(i),i=l,niaxdofpe**2) 
print */********************' 
print +/+*******************' 




print *,'getsoIve= 1 inside imrml before 2nd syseqn' 
pause 








c print *,'############# END SYSEQN IfflWiltitttWtlttfttttr 
c pause 




c print *,'neq=',ncq 
c print *,'disp(_) after 2nd syseqn solve =',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,"b(i) a^a n e w 2nd syseqn=',(b(ic),ie=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad after 2nd syseqn solve=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c print *,'an after 2nd syseqn solvs=',(an(i),i=l,50) 
c pause 
Ifjit .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'" = ',» 
c print *,'disp after 2nd syseqn in itarmI=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c print *, 'bO zRtt ^ ^ syseqn in itnrml=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c print *,'ad stiff after 2nd syscqn=',{ad(ic),ic=l,maxdotpe**2) 




c print *,'ae after 2nd syseqn=',(ae(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c pause 
c pause 
c print *,*dqH(J=',(dqkl(ic},ic=l,9) 
c pause 
c** set "dqkl" equal to the solution displ stored in "a" 
D0178LL=l,neq 
cc dqkl(LL) = a{LL} 
dqkl(LL) = disp(LL) 




print *,'a~ \a 
print *,'dqkl = ',dqkl 
stop 
new dqkl from big "a" 
print *,'na\ = ',neq 
c stop 
c** get out "dqkl" as displacement, now put back into "a" at displace 
c** NO leave dqkl in own vector, donot put into "a" 
c do 177 ink=l,neq 
e dqkl(ink)=a(ink) 
e c print *,'a(uik) = ',a(ink) 
cc print *,'dqkl(ink) &ink= ',dqkl(ink),ink 
c 177 continue 
c stop 
e call ludcmp(slifi,n,np,indx,X) 
cc c print *,'n after ludemp = ',n 
c stop 
e call lubksb(stifi,n,np,indx,dqkl) 
c print *,'m}=\np 
c print *,'neq=',neq 
c pause 
c do 12 i=l,np 
do 12i=l,ncq 
12 indx(i)=0 
c** Now do the same for dqk2 
c call solve(dqk2) 
c put dqk2(i) into big "a(i) as a force, get out as displacemnet" 
j=0 
cc print *,'ne4. ne (l2, np2 = ',neq,neq2,np2 
c stop 
c IHityp .eq. 6>then 
do 32 i=l,neq 
c a(i)=dqk2(j) 
b(i)=dqk2(i) 
c c prim *,'a(i) = ',a(i) 
c print *,'dqk2(i)= ',dqk2{i) 
32 continue 
c print *;fflM After 3rd Syseqn inside itnrml ####' 
c pause 
c If(istep.gt.900)Then 
c print *,'dqk2(_) inside imml=',(dqk2{ic),ic=l,neq) 




write(6,*)'dqk2(_) inside itnml- ,(dqk2(ic),ic=l,neq) 
Ifrityp .eq. 12)then 
do 33 i=ncq+l,neq*3 
a(i)=dqk2(j) 
e print *,'a(i)= 'M>) 
e print *,'dqk2(j) = ',dqk2(j} 
33 continue 
Endif 
wrilc(*,*) 'Before dempbd inside intml 2nd time' 
stop 
ipick = 2 
* Not sure if "a" is gating rewritten and used properly????? 
Endif 
If(dprdl .11. 0.0 .and. dprd2 .It. 0.0)Thai 





cc print *,'a before dcmpbd =',a 
c print *,'dqi before dcmpbd = ',dqi 
c print *, 'dqklO inside intml =',(dqkl(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
e slop 
ec call dcmpbd 
c stop 
c writeC*,*} 'After dcmpbd inside inlml 2nd time' 
cc call slvbd 
c wrile(*,*) 'After slvbd & ipick=2 inside intml 2nd time' 
c print *;#fflfflttntfflffi# END SYSEQN 3 ##############' 




c print *,'getso!ve=l inside itnrml before 3rd syseqn' 
c pause 
c print *,'b(i) beforenew 3rd syseqn=',(rXic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad before 3rd syseqn solvc=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c pause 
c print *,'dispO before 3rd syseqn solve only=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c.Need to solve cqns only, no new loads or stiff! 
call sys eqnfn e, iplvl, b,ndof, di sp, iarc, qk, 
S ieall,ieje,ietjetjeall,ia,ae,maxdorpe, 
S n eltype, n el.ndofpe, x, y, z, propmat, props cct, 1 m, 
S iboundc,ad,an,iperm,iu,ip,iut,dqtot,dqi,dqiml, 
S ux,uy,uz,di,it,area,youngm, 
$ i anal, lumpmas s, is kip,it empo2, itnrml on, ex for, i step, 
S zee,dLength,iex) 
c print *<'lllllillllllllllllltMti END SYSEQN 3 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IfM' 
c pause 
c print *,lneq=',neq 
c print *,'b(i) after new 3rd syseqn-, (b(ic},ic=l,ndoi) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad after 3rd syseqn solve=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c pause 
c print *,'an after 2nd syseqn solvs=',(an(i),i=l,50} 
e stop 
c It(it .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it = ',it 
c print *,'disp after 3rd syseqn in itnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndof} 
c print *,'b(J after 3rd syseqn in itnrml=',(b(ic),ic=l.ndof) 
c print *,'ad stiff after 3rd syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c print *,'an{_) after 3rd syseqn in itnrml=',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 
c stop 
c endif 
c print *,'dispf_) after 3rd syseqn solve only=',{disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c** set "dqkl" equal to the solution displ stored in "a" 
DO!79LL=l,neq 
cc dqk2(LL) = a(LL) 
dqk2(LL) = disp(LL) 
c print *,'dqk2 = ',dqk2(LL) 
179 continue 
cc print *,'a after slvbd = ',a 
c print *,'dqkl = \dqkl 
c print *,'dqk2 = ',dqk2 
c stop 
c call stiff 
ccccc call syseqn(nc,iplvl) 
c stop 
do 13 i=l,np 
13 mdx(i)=0 
c ... compute dlk using cqn. 4.101 
dprdl =0.d0 
dprd2=0.d0 
do 40 i=l,neq 
c print *,'dqiO d q k ' O dqk2(_) = ',dqi(i),dqkl(i),dqk2(i) 
dprdl = dprdl + dqi<i)*dqk2(i) 
dprd2 = dprd2 + dqi(i)*dqkl(i) 
40 continue 
c write(6,*)'dprdl inside itnnil=',dprdl 
c write(6,*)'dprd2 inside itnml=',dprd2 
c Ifi;istep.gt.900)Then 
c print *,'dqi(i)=',dqi 
c print *,'<step=',istep 
c print *,'dqkl(i)=',(dqkl{ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c print *,'dqk2(i)=',(dqk2(ic),ic=l,uuoi) 
c print *,'dprdl-,dprdl 






c print *,'istep=',istep 







print *,'dprdl = ',dprd! 
print *,'dprd2 inside itnrml= ',dprd2 
pause 
print *,'d!i inside itnrml= ',dli 
stop 
stop 
dlk=(dprdl)/(dprd2 + dli) 
print *,'dlk inside itnrml = ',dlk 
slop 
.. update die external load multiplier exlk 
print *,'exlk before = ',exlk 




Iflfstep .eq. 561)then 
exik=-UO*exlk 
Endif 
c print *,'lst exlk in Hnrml = ',exlk 
c pause 
c print *,'dlk in itnrml-,dlk 
c pause 
c write(6,*)'lst exlk in itnrml = ',exlk 




c ... update dliml for next load step 
dl iml=dliml-dlk 
c stop 
c ... compute dqk using eqn. 4.94 
c ... update dqiml for next load step 
c ... update die total displacements using eqn. 4.103 
c print *,'ncq = ',neq 
c stop 
do 50 i=l,neq 
c It(islcp.cq.914)Then 
c dqk{i) = dqk2(i) + dlk*dqkl(i) 
c Else 
dqk(i) = dqk2(i) - dlk*dqkl(i) 
c Endif 
c If(dqk(ll).lt.0)Then 
c print *,'istep^',istep 




c dliml (i) = dliml(i) + dqk(i) 
dqiml(i) = dqiml(i) + dqk(i) 
c print *,'dqiml (i) & i = ',dqiml(i),i 
c print *,'qk(Il)before=',qk(Il) 
qk(i) = qk(i) + dqk(i) !Update Total Displacements 
c print *,'qk(ll) afier=',qk(U) 
50 continue 
c print *,'istep=',islcp 
c print Vdqk(ll)=',dqk(Il) 
c print *,'qk(ll)=',qk(ll) 
c pause 
c If(istep.gt.900)Then 









Do 5050 ii=l,neq 




cc print *,''stcp=',istep 
cc print *,'dqkl(i)-,(dqkl(ic),ic;=l,neq) 
cc print *,'dlk=',dlk 
ce print *,'dqk2(i)-,(dqk2(ic),ic=l,neq) 
cc print *,'dqk(i)=',(dqk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
cc print *,'qk(i)-,(qk(ic},ic=l,ncq} 




c print *,'qk(i)=',(qk(ic),ic=l,ncq) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'exlk=',exlk 
cc print *,'dliml =',dliml 
cc print *,'dqk=',dqk 
cc print *,'qk=',qk 
cc print *,'dqiml(I)=',dqiml 
c ... compute Uie internal forces, fintk at qk 
c call forces 
c print ".'Check inside itnml before syseqn' 
c stop 
c put qk(i) into big "a(i) as a disp, get out fintk" 
j=0 
cc print *,'neq, neq2, np2 = ',neq,neq2,np2 
c stop 
do 51 j=l,ncq 
cc a(j)=qk(j) 
disp(j)=qk(j) 
c c print *,'a(j) =',a(j) 
c c print *,'qk(j) =',qk(j) 
51 continue 
c stop 
getsolve = 0 
gctforcc= 1 
getstiff= 0 
c print *,'fintk = ',fintk 
c stop 
c wrile(6,*)'Check inside itnml before 4th syseqn' 
print *,1>(i) before 4th syseqn=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
print *,'ad before 4th sysequ solve=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdolpe**2) 
print *,'an before 4th syseqn solvs=',(an(i),i=l,50) 
print *,'disp before 4th syseqn initnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
stop 
print *,'Check inside itnml before 4th syseqn' 
print *,'!!!!!!!!!!!!! 4th syseqn inside itnrml !!!! 
pause 
stop 
c all sys eqn (n e, ipl vl, b,ndof, disp, iarc, q k, 








print *,'getforce = ',getforce 
write(6, *)'Check inside itnml after 4th sysequ' 
print *,'Check inside itnml after 4th syseqn' 
pause 
print *, 'adO m imrml after 4Ui syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
AAAAAA SETTING ZERO DIAGONAL VALUES TO ONE /WXAAAAAA>WVAAAA 
Do 1015 i=neq*2+l,neq*3 
Dol015i=l,neq 
If(ad{i) .GT. .000001)GoTo 1015 





print *,"b(i) after new 2nd syseqn-,(b(ic),ic=l,ndot) 
print *,'ad alter 2nd syseqn solve=',{ad(i),i=l,maxdoipe**2) 
print *,'an after 2nd syseqn solvs=',(an(i),i=l,50) 
print *,'disp after 4di syseqn in itnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
stop 
print *,'qk after 4di syseqn in itnrml=',(qk(ic),ic=l,20) 
print *,'dqi after 4th syseqn in itnrml=',(dqi(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
do 703 i=l,neq 
scali(i) = l.dO/stifi{i,i) 
c c print *,'a{neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
z scali(i) = Ld0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Gel diagonal 
scali(i) = l.dO/ad(i) !!!!Get diagonal 
print *,'scali =',scali(i} 
'03 continue 
pause 
write(6,*)'scali after 4th syseqn itnrml=',(scali(i),i=l,neq) 
print *,'scali after 4th syseqn itnrml=',(scali(i),i=l,neq) 
c print *,'a=',a 
stop 
-c call modify 
print *,'Chcck after sixth modify' 
c print *,' "a" alia 6m modify = ',a 
c pause 
getforce=0 !set back to zero 
c print *,' "a" after 3rd syseqn to getforce = ',a 
stop 
** The DO below looks at dqk and assigns 0 to correspond 
** to the boundary conditions which were zeroed out in "a" 
** so if the displacements "qk" stored in the beginning of 
** big "a" equal zero, then "dqk(i)" must be zero. 
Do 49 i=l,neq 
Ifta(i).cq. 0.0)then 
c Ift;disp(i).eq. 0.0)ftien 





c print *,'fmtk l a= ',lintk 
stop 
IHit .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it = ',it 
z print *,'dqk(i) = ',dqk 
stop 
endif 
print *,'a before resid = ',a 
stop 
print *,"**chk before resid end itnrml***' 
pause 
print *,'exlk before resid=',exlk 
print *,'exlbr before resid-,(exlbr(i),i=l,neq) 
print *,'b before resid=',<b(i),i=l,ncq) 
pause 
.. compute the residual forces, resk, at qkandexlk 
callresid(dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,b,exfor) 
print *,'a after resid = ',a 
stop 
print *,'resk(_J| after resid= ',(resk{ic),ic=l,neq) 
print *,'exlk after reside ',exlk 
print *,'disp after resid in itnnnl=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
print *,'dqtot after 4th syseqn in itnrml=',(dqtot(ic),ic=l,ncq} 
I ((it .eq. 2}thcn 
print *,'it = ',it 
print *,'disp end itnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndot) 
print *,"b(J) endimrml=',{b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
print *,'ad end imrml=',(ad(ic),ic=I,maxdofpe**2) 




Ittit -eq. 2)then 
print *,'resk(_) = ',{resk(ic),ic=l,neq) 




print *,'stop after resid' 
stop 
.. test for convergence 
print *,'toldis tolfor exlk tconv=',toldis,tolfor,exlk,iconv 
call test(toldis,tolfbr,cxlk,iconv} 





print *, 'illag after test = ',iflag 
print *,'iconv after test = ',iconv 
Illit .eq. 2)then 
print *,'it = ',it 
print *,'iconv when it=2 - ,iconv 




print *,'stop after test' 
print *,'a at end of itnrml = ',a 
print *,rb(i)enditnrml=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndol) 
pause 
print *,'ad end itnrml=',{ad{i),i=l,maxdoipe**2) 
print *,'an end itnrml=',{an(i),i=l,50) 
pause 
print Vdisp end itnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
stop 
* Initatc a counter for going back to 1002 
iam=iam+l 
print *,'iam at end=',iam 
print *,,exlk a t &*& ~ ',exlk 
stop 
print V'conv =',iconv 
Print *,'it = ',it 
print * , ' i , e m a x ='.ilcmax 
pause 
go to 1002 
elscif (iconv .ne. 0 .and. it .gt. itemax) then 
print *,'it = ',it 
print VCheck at illag = 2' 
pnnt *,'iconv =',iconv 
Print *,'it at end of itnrml = ',it 
print *,'Hemax=',itcmax 
iflag = 2 
endif 
print *,'exlk at end of itnrml = ',exlk 







double precision Ll,Lli,hgt,Q,R,S,T,V,sprk,f,fd 
go to (11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19),iexample 
Due's automatic large scale nonlinear examples 
correct (exact) solution = {1, 1, 1,..., 1} 
1 continue 












go to 999 
Arora's nonlinear example, page 336 
correct (exact) solution = {-.397975,0.540417} 
12 continue 
Hl)=3.d0*u(l)**2+12.d0*u(2)**2+10.d0*ii{l) 
f(2)=24.d0*u( 1 )*u(2)+4.d0*u(2)+3 .dO 
print *,'fT.l> inside funct = ',1(1) 
print *,'f(2) inside iunct = ',f(2) 
pause 
go to 999 
c Arora's nonlinear example, page 331 
c Minimize phi = 5Xl**2+2XlX2+X2**2+7 




go io 999 
c Arora's nonlinear example, page ??? 
c correct (exact) solution = {-1/3, -1/2} 
14 continue 
ff 1 )=24.d0*u( I)- 12.d0*u(2)+2.d0 
f(2)=8.d0*u(2)-12.d0*u(l) 
go to 999 
15 continue 
c J. Dennis's optimization book, page 172 
c (hard time for BFGS ??) example 
c correct (exact) soluticn = {0,3}, and also {3.0} 
f{l)=u(l)+u(2)-3.0 
f(2)=u(l)**2+u(2)**2-9.0 
go to 999 
16 continue 
c J. Dennis's optimization book, page 201 
c correct exact) solution = {2,-1} 
I{l)=4.d0*(u(l)-2.d0)**3+2.d0*(u(l)-2.d0)*u(2)**2 
112)=2.d0*(u(l)-2.d0)**2*u(2)+2.d0*(u(2)+l.d0) 
go to 999 
17 continue 
c J. Dennis's optimization book, page ??? 
c correct exact) solution= {0.00228,0.00228} 
f(l)=4.d0*u(l)**3+4.d0*u(l)*u(2)**2 
f(2)=4.d0*u(2)*ii( 1) * *2+4.d0*u<2)* * 3 
go to 999 
18 continue 
c Osman's nonlinear hydraulic example 
c correct solution - {-10.0, 40.0, 30.0, 157.1} 
cl=-0.02057 
Hl)=cl*u(l}*dabs(u(l))-u(4) + 155.0 
iT2)=cl*u(2)*dabs(u(2))-u(4) +190.0 
f(3)=cl*u{3)*dabs(u(3)} + u{4) -138.6 
f(4)=u(l)+u(z)-u(3) 
go to 999 
c Mathcad Indefinite case 




c go to 999 




E = l.d7 
sprk=3.d0 
hgt=l .d0 
print *,'A, E, sprk, hgt inside fiinct =',A,E,sprk,hgt 
print *,'fd(l) ir|side fund - *,fd(l) 
c stop 
c LI = dsqrt((100.d0)**2 + (hgt)**2) 







c u2 = u(2) 
c print *,'ul = ',ul 
c print *,'u2 = ',u2 
c pause 
c Lli = dsqrt((10.d0+ul)**2 + (L2+u2)**2) 
c print *,'Lli =',Lli 
c L2i = dsqrt((L2+u2)**2 + ul**2) 




Rsinl = (L2 + u2)/Lli 
Rsinla = L2/Ll 
Rcos2 = ul/L2i 
c Rcos2a = O.dO 
c Rsin2 = {L2 + u2)/L2i 
c Rsin2a=l.d0 
c PI = (A*E/L1) * (Lli-Ll) 
c P2 = (A*E/L2) * (L2i-L2) 
c print *,'P1 = ',P1 
cc print *,'P2 = ',P2 
c pause 
c print *,'ul inside fiinct = ',ul 
c print *,'u2 inside fiinct = ',u2 
c print *,'fd(i) & fd(2)',fd(l),fd(2) 
c . u l is the incremental displacements from previous step 
u l = u ( l ) 
print *,'ul inside funct = ',ul 
print *,'iforce = ',iforce 
c stop 
c Ifliforce.eq. 1 )then 
LI - dsqrt((100.d0)**2 + (hgt)**2) 
c Else 
c .The new deformed geometry ready for next step 
c LI - dsqrt((100.dO)**2.dO + (hgt-ul)**2.d0) 
print *,'New starting length LI inside iunct = ',L1 
e.get next guess using old ul plus. I 
c ul=ul+.l 
c Endif 
Lli = dsqrt((100.dO)**2.dO + (hgt-ul)**2.d0) 
print *,Tigt inside funct = ',hgt 
print *,'L1 inside fimct = ',L1 
print *,'Lli inside lunct - ',LIi 
print *,'fd(l) inside funct = ',fd(l) 
c stop 
c pause 
c print *,'A, E, LI inside StirT,A,E,Ll 
c Below stifi is straight stiff from VP1 desolation 
c HlH(A*E/Ll)*((hgt-ul)/Lli)**2.dO+((A*E/Lli)*(Lli-Ll))/LI* 
c & (l.dO-((hgt-ul)/Lli)**2.dO) + sprk}*ul-fd(l) 
c.This is the internal force 
c fora=A*E*(l.dO/Lii - l.dO/Ll)*(hgt-ul)+sprk*ul 
c print *,'fbrci inside lunct = ',forci 
c Below is Jay's sdof problem minus forci 
ccc f(l)={ (A*E/Ll)*((hgt-ut)/L!i)**2 + (A*E/Lli)* 
ccc & (Lli-Ll)/Ll *(l.d0-((hgt-ul)/Lli)**2)+sprk)*ul-fd(l) 
c fl;i}={ (A*E/Ll)*((hgt-ul)/Lli)**2 + (A*E/Lli)* 
c & (Lli-LiyLl *(l.dO-((hgt-ul)/Lli)**2)+sprk)*ul-fd(l) 
c.Try, "lunc=K*u - force" 
c fll) = (A*E*( (l.dO/Ll) - (LdO/Lli) + 
c & ((LdO - ul)**2.d0/Lli**3.d0) )+sprk )*ul-fd(l) 
ffl) = ( A*E*((l.d0/Ll)-(l.d0/Lli) + 
c & ((hgt**2 - 2.d0*hgt*ul + ul**2)/Lli**3) )+sprk )*ul-tbrci 
& ((hgt**2 - 2.d0*hgt*ul + ul**2)/Lli**3) )+sprk )*ul-la(l) 




f(l) = ((A*E/Ll)*.5dO + 
(A*E/L2)*(dsqrt((L2+u2}**2+ul**2)-L2)/L2)+uI + 
Sc ((A*E/Ll)*.5dO)*u2 - O.dO 
1(2) = ((A*E/Ll)*.5d0)*ul + 
k ((A*E/Ll)*.5dO + (A*E/L2))*u2 - ld(2) 
HI) = ((A*E/L1) * Rcosl**2 + Pl*(l-Rcosl**2)/Lli + 
& (A*E/L2) * Rcos2**2 + P2*(l-Rcos2**2)/L2i) * ul + 
& ((A*E/Ll)*Rsinl*Rcosl + Pl*(-Reosl*Rsini)/Lli + 
& (A*E/L2)*Rsin2*Rcos2 + P2*(-Rcos2*Rsin2)/L2i) * u2 
112)= ((A*E/Ll)*Rsinl*Rcosl + Pl*(-Rcosl*Rsinl)/Lli + 





c******** Linear Case ***+***+* 
ex f(l) = ((A*E/L1) * .5d0)*ul + 
ex & ((A*E/Ll)*.5d0)*u2 - O.dO 
ex f(2) = ((A*E/Ll)*.5d0)*ul + 
ex & {{A*E/Ll)*.5d0 + (A*E/L2))*u2 - 2.d6 
c 
999 continue 
c writc(6,*} 'current sol = ',(u(i),i=l,neq) 
c writc(6,*) 'current {f} inside timet = ',(f(i),i=l,neq) 
return 
end 
C.2 Hrinda Rikarc Optimization 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension nel(6),ndolpe(6),iflag{100) ! assuming 6 finite element types 
dimension dqi(5000),dqk(5000) 





common/t estin g/lol di s,t ol for, exlk, icon v 










S, strain el(:),strainE(:),strainD(:), weight (:), An ew(:) 
S,Anew2(:),Ancw3(:),VED(:),VEDold(:),Apart(:),SEDsum(:) 
S,Finl(:),Fin2(:),WF(:),Dhmit(:),xlie<:),SED(:) 










































open(uiiil=5,file=' arch 3 in. d at', status='oI d') 
open(unit=5,(ile=' frame_in. dat', st atus='ol d') 
open(unil=5,file=' frame2_in .dat', st atus='old') 
open (unit=5,file='t3 a_in.dat', st at us='oid')!3mein truss triangle 
open (uni t=5, fil e= 'tpod_in . dat', status- old') 
open (uni t=5, filc='tpod2_in .dat', status='old') 
open(unit=5,filc='twobar_in.dat',status='old') 
op en (unit=5, fi 1 e= 'cris_sdof_in. d at', st atus='old') 
op en (unit= 5, fi 1 e= 'kh ot_2 el e_in. dat', status= 'old') 
open {un it=5, file='khot_2el e_mod_in_unsym. dat', status='ol d') 
open (unit= 8, fil e= 'khot_2 el e_mod_in_un sym_areas • dal', status='ol d') 
open (unit=5, fil e= 'khot_2 el e_mod_jn_sym .dat', stat us= 'old') 
open(unit=8,file='khot_2ele_mod_tn_sym_areas.dat', 
c status='old') 
open (uni t=5, file= 'khot_4el e_mod_in. dat', status^ 'old') 






op en( 3, lil e='SED_out .txt', status^' unknown') 
op en(2, fi 1 e=' S ED. txf, st atus='unkno wn') 
open (unit=5, fi 1 e= 'khot_6el e_mod_in .dat', statu s='ol d') 
opm(unit=5,file='ldiot_10ele_mod_in.dat',status—old') 
open(unit=5,file='khot_l lele_mod_in.dat',status—old') 
open{unir=5, fi le='khot_ 12 e!e_mod_in. daf, st atus— old') 
open(imit=5,file='khot_18ele_mod_in.daf,status='old') 
open (uiut=5,file='khot_20ele_mod_in.daf ,status='old') 
open(unit=5,filc='dome2_opt_mod_in.daf,status='old') 
open (un it=5, file= 'dome2_opl_mod_in_init ial. dat', status='old") 
open (unit=5, file= 'arch 3d_opt_mod_in_initial .dat', slalus='oi d") 
open (unit= 5, fi 1 e= 'arch 3d_opt_mod_h al f_in_initi al. daf, st at us='ol d') 
open (unit= 5, fi 1 e= 'arch41 _opt_mod_h al f in in i t i al. dat', st atus='ol d') 

















open(unit=6, file="t3 a_ot.dat', status='old') 
open(unit=6,filc='tpod_ot.daf,status='old') 
open(unit=6, file='truss7_3d_ot.daf, status='old') 
open(unit=7, file='daia_out .daf,status-old') 
write{6,*) Version Date = 03-01-2004' 
...input general information 
neltype=6 ! assuming 6 finite clement types 
ityp=12 ! type ele is 3d from GAH 
iopt=0 !if=1 then going thru rik again tor optimizer! 
N= t Icounter for times thru rikarc 
c...arearatio=l means section areas have been ratioed after rikarc 
iratio=0 !area ratio 
wcightotaNO.dO 
weighiold=0.dO 
c...below used in determining (SSP)step size parameter 
iexlk=0!this is 1 if exlkdlO, 2 if exlkdli & 3 if cxlkdlk 
c altocate(VED(100),VEDold(100),iarea(100))! 100 = num elements 







op en (unit=5, fi 1 e= 'dome2_opt_mod_in2. daf, status='ol d') 
open{unit=5, file='areh3d_opt_mod_in2.dat', status^'old') 
open(unit=5, file='arch3d_opt_mod hal f in 2,daf,status-old') 
open (unit=5,n'le='arch41_opt_inod_lialf_in2.daf,status-old') 
open(unit=5, fi 1 e=' sh allow_tms s_in 2. daf, st atus-'ol d') 













ccc iopt=0 !if=l then going thru rik again for optimizer! 
ccc N=l [counter tor times thru rikarc 
c dynamic storage memory allocation 
allocate (ie(icall+l)je(jeall),iboundc(ndor),iet(ndof+l), 
























e input material properties 
call materprop(nummat,propmat,youngm) 
c input cross-sectional properties 
print *,"N before sectprop=',N 
If[N .eq. l)then 
call sectprop(nsect,propsect, area) 
c.set to zero, after rikarc is run, minarea may change to 1 
c.minarea is either 0 or 1, when it is 1, means mat the min 
a..area value has been reached in the design and the area may 




c input joint coordinates 
call nodecoor(numnodes,x,y,z) 
c input connectivity information 
call elconed(ieoe,lm,ndtype,nel,ndofpe,ndofpn,iarca) 
c input applied loads at 1he joints 
call loads (ndof b,loadof,exfor) 
c print *,'exlor =',(exfor(i),i=l,ndoi) 
calllimits(ndof,numlim,dhmit,ilimit) 
c print *,"b after loads=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c input boundary dof 
print *,'chkl before supportdof 
cc iopt=0 !if=I men going thru rik again for optimizer! 
cc N=l !counter ibr times thru rikarc 
AEDsum=0.d0 !sum strain energy density, set to zero 
Do 555 j=l,uiumel 
555 SEDsum(j)=0.d0 
1100 Continue 




















it^iarc .eq. l)then 








S ip,ad, an,propmat,propsect.be, !calt assembly 
$ ae,maxdofpe, 
S iana],lumpmass,dm,am,elm,tempoI, 
$ ipenn, !call minfills 
$ in,ncoef2ju, !call symfactd 
$ iu,iut, !call transad 
S isupn, !cal! supemode 
S di,un,iup,iopf, leallnumfald 







Nevenodd = 2 
dSEDtol=l.d-2 !Khot_4ele & 2ele 
dSEDtol=l.dO!dome 





Do 8 k=l,inumel 
kprop(k)=0 
continue 
Do 23 i=l,inumel 
iSEDehk(i)=0 !set back to zero, if I then SED for ele wiUiin tol. 
print *,'minarea(_) after rikarc=',mmarea 
pause 
print VpropsectO at start-.propsect 
print *,'iSEDchkO at start-',iSEDchk 
Do22i=l,inumel 
print *,'SED(i) at start=',i,SED(i) 
pause 
RN=N 
...N is odd, doing unit load 
...N is even, doing applied load 
IftN.eq.lJthen 
Nevenodd = ! 
goto 15 
Endif 
If[N/2 .cq. 2*RN/4)then 
print *,"Nis even' 
Nevenodd = 2 ! This means even number. 
Else 
print *,"N is odd' 
Nevenodd = 1 !This means odd number. 
endif 
Continue Idummy statement 
IiTjratio .eq. l)then ! we do tliis once. 














format (i3,'SED=',el 4.6,' Area = ',el4.6,' exlk= ',el4.6, 




c.Checking me strain energy density (SED) difference between 
c.all members, this is called dSED and is checked to see if it 
c . i s below the user defined tolerance called dSEDtol. 
Do 360 i=l,inumel 
Do370j=l,inumel 
c print *,'i=j-',ij 
I±Xi .eq. j)then 
iSEDchk(i)=l 
print *,'goto 370' 






If(minarea(iarea{i)) .eq. l)Then 
print *,'min area is being used for this member','i=',i,'j='j 
print *,'do not compare SED widi other members' 
c.set iSEDchkto 1 which means that the Element SED is below the 




IIJminarea(iarea(j)) .eq. 1 )Then 
print *,'min area is being used for this memberVi^i/j-' j 
print *,'do not compare SED with other members' 
c.set iSEDchk to 1 which means that the Element SED is below the 




dSED=abs(SED(i)-SED(j)) IdSED is the delta SED between elements 





c.If the total array, dSED is filled with 1, mis means it 
c.is time to ratio the areas by exlk. 
If(dSED XT. dSEDtol) Then 
iSEDchk(i)=l Idelta SED between two elements are below tolerance 
print *,'iSEDchk(_)=l' 
c print *,'i j element=',ij 
print *,'area i=',propseci(iarea(i)) 
print *,'area j=',propsect(iarea(j)) 
print *,'Element SED below tolerance' 
c pause 
Else labove tolerance so skip, still need more iterations 
print *,'i j clcment=',ij 










Iffi .eq. inumel .and. exlk .gt. .99)lhen !last element to check! 
print *,'SED below tolerance, OK, Stop!' 





c goto 35 
exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
c.If this is zero then some of the SED tolerance betweeen elements is 
c.to big, so do not ratio the areas... 
c If no zeros, man lets ratio the areas. 
ex Ii(iSEDchk(i) .eq. 0)goto 38 
exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
Itfexlk.lt. 1.0) then 
300 Do311i=l,nsect 
c print *,'i=',i 
C... Below is the updated Area 
c print Vpropsect before/exlk=',propsecl(i) 
propsect(i)=propsect(i)/cxlk 
print Vpropsect after/exlk=',propsect{i) 
pause 
c.Amin = min area, do not allow areas to go below this n 
Iflpropsect(i) .It. Amin)Uien 
propsect (i)=Amin 
minarea(i)=l 




goto 38 Igotothccnd 
Endif 
35 Continue IDummy statement 
print *,'iexlk=',iexlk 
ll^iexlk .eq. 0) SSP=.l 
Iltiexlk.eq. 1) SSP=exlkdl0 
I^iexlk.eq. 2) SSP-exlkdli 





!This means the force inc has gone to 1.0 
Do 33 j=l,inumcl 
SEDtotal =SEDtolal + strainD(j) Istrain energy density 
SEDtotal2=SEDtolal2 + strainD(j)**2. !sum of strain energy density squared 
! Continue 
print *,'iarea(i)=',iarea 
_iarea(i) is an array listing the section prop number for each member 
_the prop's are listed according to the order of the members 
Do 31 i=l,inumel 







print *, 'goto 3 1 ' ! If we already updated the area, skip 
pause 
goto 31 ! If we already updated the area, skip 
Endif 
2 Continue 
!... Below is the updated Area 
SEDscaIe=((SEDtolal/SEDtotal2)*SED(i))**SSP 
print *,'SEDscale=',SEDscale 
print *,'propsect beforeO='.ProPsect(iprop) 
propsect(iprop)=propsect(iprop)*SEDscale 
kprop(i)=iprop 
print *,'propsect after(_J=',propsect(iprop) 
pause 
...Amin = min area, do not allow areas to go below this minimum! 
Iflpropsect(iprop) .It. Amin)then 
propsect(iprop) =Amin 
min area(iprop)=1 
print *,'A minarea=l for section property=',iprop 




38 Continue Idummy 
print "VpropsectO at end=',propsect 
print *,'iSEDchk<_) at end=',iSEDchk 
Do 39 i=l,inumel 








deallocate (strain el, strainE.strainD, weight) 
deallocate (Anew,Anew2,Anew3, 
S Apart,SEDsum,Finl,Fin2) 
N=N+1 !This counts how many times thru rikarc! 
print *,*N times thru rikarc=',N 
iopt=l !if=l then going thru rik again for optimizer! 






subroutine eImass(rho,area,xl, lump, elm,ndolpe,maxdofpe, 
Scx,cy) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
c get the 2-d truss element mass matrices 
dimension elm(maxdofpe,l) 
consl=rho*area*xl 






if (lump .eq. 1) then ! lumped mass is used 
do 3 i=l,ndofpc 
elm(i,i)=consf2.0 
3 continue 
elseif (lump .eq. (J) Uien ! consistent mass is used 
[m] = [lamdat] * [mjocal] * [lamda] 
where: 
[lamda] = [ ex cy 0 0 
-cy ex 0 0 
0 0 ex cy 
0 0 -cy ex ] 
> done by MATLAB 
— » Gere & Weaver's book 
page 255 
c [m_local] = (rho*; *xl/6)*[2 0 1 
0 0 0 0 page 233 
1 0 2 0 















do 12 i=l,ndofpe 





write(6,*) 'inside elmass: elm{i,i)= ',(clm(i,i),i=l,ndofpe) 
return 
> J.N. Redd/s book 
end 














common/infor/getforee, finx(2), finy(2), finz(2), getsti ff,getsoivc 
rommon/disp/ux(2),uy(2),uz(2),P(6),Bl(6) 
common/el etype/ityp,itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D, =!2(3D truss) 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
c get me 2-d truss element stifmess, and element load vector ! 
dimension be(*),esm(6,6),lm(l) 
c dimension be(*),esm(maxdofpe,*),lm(l) 
dimension C(6), props ect(*),iarea(*) 
c dimension P(6), Bl(6) 




c print *,'iel at start elstif=',iel !this is the element number 
c print *,'xli at start elstif=',xli !total length of clement updated 
e print *,1ml at start elstif=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
e print VStatt of Elstif 
e pause 










c ityp = 6 for 2-D, =12 for 3-D 
c ityp = 12 
c itruss = 1 for Green's, = 2 for Engineering 
itruss = 1 
c itruss = 2 
c itruss = 3 
POISS = .5d0 
c print *,'iarc inside elstif-,iarc 
c print *,'area inside clstif=',arca 
e print *,'youngm inside elstif=',youngm 
c print *,'maxdofbe=',maxdofpe 
c stop 
c print *,'ifyp inside elstif=',ityp 
c stop 
Iffiarc .eq. 1 .or. iarc .eq. 0)then 
exxx Il{ityp.eq.l2)then ! Space truss clement 
e print *,'Reading in Space Truss Stifmess In elstif 












pnnt *,'a = 
print *,'c = 
pause 
print *,'xi xj yi yj zi zj= ,xi,x),yi,yj,zi,zj 
pause 
print *,'ux(l) & ux(2) = ',ux(l),ux(2) 
print *,'uy(l) &uy(2) = ',uy(l),uy(2) 







print *,'x(l) x(2) = ',x(l),x(2) 
print * , y i ) y(2) = ',y(l),y(2) 













c deltaxi=x(2)-ux(2) - ( x(l)-ux(l)) 
c deltaxi=x(2)+ux(2) - { x(l)+ux(l)) 
ex deltaxi=x(2)-x(l) + ux(2)-ux(!) 
deltaxi=xj-xi + ux(2)-ux{I} 
cc print *,'A check' 
c deltayi=y(2)-uy(2)-(y(l)-uy(I)) 
c deltayi=y(2)+uy(2)-(y(l)+uy(l)) 
ex deltayi=y(2)-y(l) + uy{2)-uy(l) 
deltayi=yj-yi + uy{2)-uy(l) 
c print *,'deltayi=',deltayi 
cc print *,'y(2)y(l) = ',y(2),",y(l) 
cc print *,'uy(2) uy(l) = ',uy(2),' T,uy(l) 
c deltazi=z(2)-uz(2) - ( z(l)-uz(l)) 
c deltazi=z(2)+uz(2) - (z(I)+uz(l)) 
ex deltazi=z(2)-z(l) + uz(2)-uz(l) 
dcltazi=zj-zi + uz(2)-uz(l) 
c print *,'deltax=',deltax 
c print *,'deltay=',deltay 
c print *,'deltaz=',deltaz 
c print *,'deltaxi=',deltaxi 
c print *,'deltayi=',deltayi 
c print *,'deltazi=',deltazi 
c pause 
e print *,'B check' 
c pause 
xl=dsqrt{deltax**2.dO + deltay**2.d(> + deltaz**2.dO) 
xli=dsqrt(deltaxi**2.d0 + dellayi**2.d0 + deltazi**2.dO) 
c print *,'xli inside elstif=',xh 
c pause 
xlie(iel)=xli 
e print *,'xlie(icl)='>xlie(iel) 
density=.ldO 
wcight(icl)=density*A*xl 
e print *,'icl inside elstif=',iel 
e print *,'xl inside elstif=',xl 
c print *, 'weight (iel)=',wcight(tel) 
e pause 





cc.. Strain Energy=(l/2)E.AL(strain**2) 
strainE(iel)=.5*((A*E)/xI)*(xli-xi)**2. 





SED(iel)=(.5*E/deasity) * ((xh-xl)/xl)**2.0 
e print *,'iel inside elstii=',iel 





c print *,'strain el(iel)=', strain el(iel) 
e print VstrainErielJ-^trainEfiel) 
c print *,'strainD(iel)=',strainD(iel) 
c deltaxi2=x(2)-ux(2) - (x(l)-ux(l)) 
c deltayi2=y(2)-uy(2) - (y(l)-uy(l)) 
c deltazi2=z(2)-uz(2) - ( z(l)-uz(l)) 
c xli2=dsqrt(deltaxi2**2.d0 + deltayi2**2.d0 + deltazi2**2.d0) 
cc print *,'iel = ',iel 
c print *,'xl = ',xl 
c print *,'x!i = ',xli 
c stop 
c print *,'xli2 = ',xli2 
c print *,'x=',(x(ic),ic=i,4) 
c print *,'y=',(y(ic),ic=I,4) 
c print *,'z=',(/(ic),ic=l,4) 
c pause 
c print *,1m2 in clstif=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
c pause 
stop 
print *,'xl = ',xl 
print *,'xli = ',xli 
print *,'deltax = '.deltax 
print *,'dellay = ',deltay 
print *,'deltaz = ',deltaz 
print *,'deltaxi = '.deltaxi 
print *,'deltayi = ',deltayi 
print *,'deltazi = ',deltazi 
pause 







print *,'cx cy e a const',cx,cy,e,a,const 
stop 
AN = 0.0 
ALAM = xl/xli 
X21D = deltaxi 
Y21D = deltayi 




print *,1m2a in elstif=',(lni(ic),ic=I,6) 
pause 
pause 
Iffityp .eq. 12) then 
C(1) = -X21D 
C(2) = -Y21D 
C(3) = -Z21D 
C(4) = -C(I) 
C(5) = -C(2) 







print *,1m2b in elstif=',(lm(ic},ic=l,6) 
pause 
C(1) = X21D 
C(2) - Y2ID 
C(3) = Z2ID 
C(4) = -C(l) 
C(5) = -C{2) 





































B1(1) = X21D/AL02 
B1(2) = Y21D/AL02 
B1(3) = Z21D/AL02 
B1(4) = B1(1) 
B1(5) = B1(2) 
B1(6) = B1(3) 
.Glenn's modify 
B1(I) = -dcltax/AL02 
Bl(2) = -deItay/AL02 
Bl(3) = -ddtfK/AL02 
B1(4) = -B1(1) 
B1(5) = -B1{2) 
Bl(6) = -Bl(3) 
print *,1m2d in elstir=',(Im(ic),ic=l,6) 
pause 















print *,"EGR1 = ',cgr 
EGR=B1(!)*P(1)+B1(2)*P(2)+B1(3)*P(3)+B1(4)*P(4) 
c +B!(5)*P(5)+B1{6)*P(6) 












If (itruss .eq. 2)thai 
Print *,TJsing Engineering Strain Element!' 
STOP 
print *,1m3d in elstif=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
pause 
EST=2.*xl*EGR/(xli+xl) 
If (itruss .eq. 3)then 





cc print *,'EST = ',est 
c** "AN" is the internal force from Crisfield, vol I, p.88 
AN = E*A*EST 
Finl(iel)=AN !This puts element Internal Force in array "Fin" 
c Ii(N .eq.l .or. N .eq.3 .or. N .eq.5 .or. N .eq.7)then 
VED(iel)=finl(iel)/(E*A**2.) 
c print *,rVED(iel)=',VED(iel) 
c Endif 
c pnnt *,E=',E 
c print *,'A=',A 
c print *,'AN = ',AN 
c print *,'xl = ',xl 
c print *,'xli = ',xli 
c pause 
c stop 
c Ifflfirst .eq. !)then 
c write(12,*)'Intcrnal Force AN' 
c endif 
c write( 12,51) AN 
c51 format(el2.4) 
c print *,'AN2 = ',AN2 
c Endif 
EA = E*A 
c AN2 - A*E*(xl-xli)/xl 
c stop 
c print +/AN2 = \AN2 
c pause 
cc CON! = 1.0D0/xlorig**3 
CONl = 1.0DO/xl**3 
c** EA is very large compared to AN*ALAM 
c print *,'itruss inside elstif = '.itruss 
c print *,1m3a in elstif=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
c pause 
c print *, 'innss=',itruss 
Il?itruss .eq. l)tlien 
CONl==E*A*CONl 
c print *,•£=',£ 
c print *,'A=',A 
c print *,'CONl = ',CONl 
c pause 
elseiliitruss .eq. 2)then 
c ALAM=xl/AN 
CON1 = ALAM*ALAM*CONl*(EA-.AN*ALAM) 
endif 
Ilriiruss .eq. 3) then 
CONl=CONl*ALAM**4*(EA-(l.d(>+.5dO*POISS)*AN) 
endif 
c print *,1m3b in elstif=',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
c pause 
c print VCONI & CON2 = ',conI,' ',con2 
cc pause 
DO 33 J=l,6 
DO 33 I=1,J 
c print *,'I=',i,' J- j 
c pnnt *,'C(I) & C(J) & CON1 = ',c(i),c(j),con 1 
c print *,'lm3bc in e!slif=',lm(J) 
c pause 
33 esm(l,J)=CONl*C(l)*C{J) 
c print *,1in3c in elstif=',(Im(icc),icc= 1,6) 
cw Itfitruss.gc l)then 
Il{itruss .eq. l)then 
CON2=AN/xl 
c print *,'CON2-,con2 
c stop 




c print *,'CON2 =',con2 
c pause 
c print *,'xl = ',xl 





















































print *,'xl = ',xl 








































print *,'xl = ',xl 
print *,'xli = ',xli 
DO 3441=1,6 
DO 344 J=l,6 
print *,'r,i,'J'j,'esm{I,J) inside elstif=',esm 
W esm(J,[)=esm(l,J) 
print *,lm4 in elstif=',{lm(ic),ic=! ,6) 
pause 
print *,'xl = ',xl 
print *,'xli = ',xli 
stop 
I print *,'esm inside clstmf= ',i,' ' j , ' ',esm(ij) 
pause 
print *,'xli uiside elstmf = ',xli 
print *,'deltaxi inside elstmf = ',deltaxi 
print *,'a & c inside elstmf=',a,e 









print *,'xl = ',xl 




Iftitruss .cq. l)Tben 
Finx(l) = -AN*(X21D/xl) 
Finx(2) = AN*(X21D/xl) 
Finy(I) = -AN*(Y2ID/xl) 
Finy(2) = AN*(Y2iD/xl) 
FinZ(l) = -AN*(Z21D/xl) 
FinZ(2) = AN*(Z21D/xl) 
c w Elseif(itruss .gt. l)Then 
cw Elseif{itruss .eq. 2)Then 
Else 
Finx(l) = -AN * (X21D/xli) * ALAM 
Finx(2) = AN * (X21D/xli) * ALAM 
Fmy(l) = -AN * (Y21D/xli) * ALAM 
Finy(2) - AN * (Y21D/xIi) * ALAM 
FinZ(l) = -AN * (Z2tD/xli) * ALAM 
FinZ{2) = AN * (Z21D/xli) * ALAM 
Endii" 
c...deltaxi=X21D...AN = E*A*EST... 
c Finx(l) = -((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaxi/xli) 
c Finx(2) = ((xl-xli}*a*e/xl) * (deltaxi/xli) 
cc Finx(l) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaxi/xli) 
cc Finx(2) = -((xl-xli)*a*c/xl) * (deltaxi/xli) 
cc print *,'AN axial load = ',AN 
c print *,Tinx(l) inside elstmf= \finx(l) 
c print *,'Finx(2) inside elstmf= ',finx(2) 
c print *,Tiny(l) insideelstmf= ',finy(I) 
c print *,Tiny(2) inside elstmf= ',finy(2) 
c print *,Tinz(l) inside elstmf = ',finz(l) 
c print *,Tinz{2) inside elstmf = ',finz(2) 
c pause 
c Finy(l) = -AN * (Y21D/xl) 
c Finy(2) = AN*(Y21D/xl) 
c Finy(l) = -AN * (Y21D/xli) 
c Finy(2) = AN*(Y21D/xli) 
cc print *,'Finy(l) = -AN * (Y21D/xl)',fmy(l} 
cc print *,'Finy(2) = AN * (Y21D/xl)\finy(2) 
c Finy(l) = -((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (dcltayi/xli) 
c Finy(2) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (dellayi/xli) 
cc Finy(l) = {(xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltayi/xh) 
cc Finy(2) - -((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltayi/xli) 
print *,'xl = ',xl 
print *,'xli = '.xli 
print *,'deltayi = ',deltayi 
print VFuryfl) inside elstmf = ',tiny(l) 
print *,'Finy(2) inside elstmf = ',fmy(2) 
pause 
FinZ(l) = -AN*(Z21D/xl) 
FinZ<2) = AN*(Z21D/xl) 
FinZ(l) = -AN*(Z21D/xJi) 
FinZ(2) = AN * (Z21D/xli) 
FinZ(l) = -((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
FinZ(2) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
FinZ(l) = ((xl-xli)*a*e/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
FinZ(2) = -((xl-xh)*a*e/xl) * (deltaZi/xli) 
print *,TmZ(l) inside elstmf= ',finZ(l) 
print *,TmZ(2) inside elstmf = ',finZ(2) 
c print *, esm= ,esm 
c print *,Tinx & Finy & F m * inside elstmf = ',Finx,Finy,Finz 
cc print *,'deltayi = '.deltayi 
cc print "VsPringK = '.springK 

















































, 'esm(2,5}=', esm(2,5) 
,'esm(3,6)=',esm(3,6) 
c output of the element matrices 
7 if[iplv!.eq.O) return 
cgah write(io,8) kk 
cgah 8 format(/10x,7helement,i4/10x,12hforce vector,lOx, 
cgah +16hstifmcss matrix) 
cgah do 9 i=l,ndofpe 
cgah 9 wrilc(io,10) efii},(esm(ij)j=l,ndofpe) 
c 9 write(io,10)ef(i),(esm(ij)j=l,kl) 
cgah 10 format(8x,e8.2,3x,6e8.2) 
return 
c diagnostic output 
c 5 writc(io,6) kk 
c 6 format(//10x,19hthe area of clement, i4, 
c +20h is less than 0.0001/ 
c +10x,39hthe node numbers are in me wrong order/ 
c + 10x,33hor the nodes form a straight line/ 
c +10x,20h execution terminated) 





s ubroutin e in foci sti f( i el, xl en gth, xl, ex, c y, cz, xx, yy, zz, iej e 






c dimension ux(2),uy(2) 
com mon/in for/g etforce,finx(2),finy(2), finz(2 ),getstiff,getsolve 
common/disp/ux(2),uy(2),uz(2),P(6),Bl(6) 
c common/eletypc/ityp,itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D, = 12(3D truss) 
c purposes: obtain all necessary information before calculating 
c 2-d truss clement stillness matrix (in global coordinate axis) 
c 
c print *,'Chk start infoelstif 
c print *,'xx star! info_elstif=',(xx(i),i=l,4) 
c print *,'yy start info_elstif=',(yy(i),i=l,4) 
c print *,'zz start info_cfstif=',(zz(i),i=l,4) 
c print *,'ux(l)=',ux(I) 
c print *,'uy(l)=',uy(l) 
c print *,'iiz(I)=',uz(l) 
c print *,'ux(2)=',ux{2) 
c print *,'uy(2)=',uy(2) 




c print *,''el-',iei 
c print *,'i« ='.ic 
c print Vje - j c 
!ocbegin=ie(iel) 
c print *,locbegin-,locbegin 
c pause 
c print *,'Je(kx:begm+l}='Je(Iocbcgin+l) 
c print VMlccbegin+3)='je(locbegin+3) 
c Below is for 2D truss 
c nodei=je(locbegin+l)/2 
c node|=ije(locbegin+3)/2 
c Changed for 3D truss 
n od ei=j e(l ocbegin+2)/3 
nodej=je(locbegin+5)/3 



















print *,'eheck after xj' 
yj=yy(nodej) 
print *,'yj=\yj 




print *,'check after zj' 
pause 
print *,'xi & yi & zi =',xi,' ',yi,' ',zi 
print *,'xj & yj & zj =',xj,' ',yj,' \zj 
stop 
pause 






c*** Skip the rest of this, it is done in 'call elsliP*** 
c print *,'insideinfo_elstif...Skipping to end' 
c pause 
GO TO 175 
deltax=xj-xi 
deltay=yj-yi 








cy=deltay/x 1 en gth 
ez=deltaz/xl engdi 
c print *,'cx inside inlb_elstif=',cx 
c print *,'cy inside inlb_elstif=',cy 
c print *,'cz inside info_elstif=',cz 
c pause 
t 
c print *, 'inside infoelstif 
c print *,'ux(I)=',ux(l) 
c print *,'uy(l)=',uy(l) 
c print *,'uz(l}=',uz(I) 
c print *,'ux{2)=',ux(2) 
c print *,'uyf2)=',uy(2) 







c print Vdcltaxi inside info_elstii=',deltaxi 
c print *,'deltayi inside info_elstif=',dcltayi 
c print *,'deltazi inside info_elstif=',deltazi 
c print *,'xli=',xli 
c pause 





c The following routines are extracted from file ducsparsesolver.l" 
c sec cd ~/cee/newfcm/*comp]etcly*/ 
c%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%' 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 







d o l i = l , n 
bnorm=bn orm+rhs(i) *rh s( i) 
diff= answer (i) -rh s (i) 
relerr=relerr+ditf diff 
absdis=dabs( x(i)) 






















c input: iuju,un given upper triangular matrix with 
c unit diagonal matrix U in RR(U)U. 
c di inverses of the diagonal elements 
c of the diagonal matrix D. 
c b right-hand side vector b. 
c n order of the system, N>1. 
c output: x vector of unknowns x. 
c print *;****** Start (bed ******' 
c pause 
c print *•***«** Start fbed ******' 
c pause 
c print *!
,****+* Start ibed *+****' 
c pause 
c print Vgetstifi=',getstiff 
c print *>'getsolvc=',getsolve 
print *,'N inside fbed=',N 
print *,'IU(_) = ',(iu(ii),ii=l,N-l) 
pause 
pnnt *,'JUO = ',(ju(ii),ii=l,N-l) 
print *,'di start fbed=',(di{ii),ii=l,N) 




write^,*)^ inside fbed=',N 




write(7,*)UNO = \(un(ii),ii=l,N-l) 
write(7,*),bO=,.(b(ii),"=l,12) 
pause 
pnnt *,'B(I) inside lbed=',B(I) 
















wrile(7, *)'IUA=', iua 
write(7,*)'IUB=',iub 
IF(IUB.LT.IUA)GO TO 30 





print * 'X(JU(I))=',X(JU(I)) 
























: print *,'X(5)=',x(5) 
: print * 'X(N) before=',X(N) 
X(N)=X(N)*DI(N) 
; print *,'DI(N)=',DI(N) 
: print *,*N=',n 






IF(IUB.LT.IUA)GO TO 70 
; pnnt *,'X(K)=',x(k) 
; write(7,*)'X(]C)=',x(k) 
XX=X(K) 
; print *,'X(5)=\x(5) 
DO 60 I=IUA,IUB 
: print *,'XX=',xx 
: print *,'iUA=',iua 





: print *,'XX=',xx 
: print *,TJN(I}=',un{t) 
: pnnt *,'JU(I)='Ju(i) 
: print *,'X{12)=,,x(12) 








c print *,'XX=',xx 







c write(6,,,•) 'displacement solution= ' 




c print */x = \(x{i3),i3=1,n) 
c print *,'End of fbed' 






subroutine mvsparfdiag, kindx,coefs,rhs,istartr ! no need array kptrs(-) 
S,n,ncocf,answer,ioper,!supem) 
c PLEASE do "NOT" distribute this source code to any 
z persons/organizations, unless obtaining the written 
c permission from Due T. Nguyen (Tel= 757-683-3761, 
z Email= dnguyen@odu.edu) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
z implicit complex*16(a-h,o-z) 
; purpose: <sparsc, and symmetric matrix rimes vector 
z unrolling option will soon be provided 
z This routine has been verified to give "CORRECT" answer (June 30'00) 
z dimension diag(l),kpu-s(l),kindx(l),coefs(l),rhs(l),istartr(l) 
dimension diag(l), kmdx(l),coefs(l),rhs(!),istarrr(l)! no need array kptrs(-) 
S,answer(l),isupern(l) 
z for consecutive rows, determine if ALL nonzerofs) off-diagonals 
z are lined up in the same columns ! (for "FUTURE" unrolling option !) 
z call supern(n,kptrs,istartr,kindx,isupem) 
z initialize 
iopen=0 
do 3 i=l,n 
3 answer(i)=diag(i)','rhs(i) 
ioper=ioper+n 
z begin SPARSE matrix times vector 
do 1 i=l,n 
print *,'n start numfa]d=',n 
pause 
ncoefl=ia(u+l)-I 
ii=kptrs(i) ! no need to have kptrs(-) array 
ii=istanr(i+I)-istartr(i) 
lf(ii.eq.O) goto 1 
icount=istartr(i)-l 
do2k=l,ii 
row i-th (upper triangular) operates on vector rhs(-) 
icount=icount+1 
find the column numbers (of the i-th row) which have non-zero 
off-diagonals 
jcoln=kin dx(icounl) 
an s wer(i)=ans wer (i )+coefs(icoun t) *rh s (jcoln) 
ioper=ioper+2 









subroutine numfald(n,ia2j a, ad,an,iulju,di,un1ip,iup,isupd,iopf) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 




purpose: numerical factorization 
input: iaja,an,ad given matrix A in RR(U)U. 
iuju structure of resulting matrix U in 
RR(U)0. 
n order of matrices A and U. 
output: un numerical values of the nonzeros of 
matrix U in RR(U)0. 
di inverse of the diagonal matrix D. 
working space: ip of dimension N. Chained lists of rows 
associated with each column, 
iup of dimension N. Auxiliary pointers to 
portions of rows, 
di is used as the expanded accumulator, 
print *]'****** start of numfald +**+***' 
pause 
print *_'****** start of numfald *******' 
pause 
endif 
ll^istep .eq. l)then 




1 of numfald * 
ncoefl=ia2(n+l)-l 
print *, 'insidenumfal: ad(-) = F,(ad(ic),ic=l,n) 
pause 
print *, 'inside numfat: an(-) = ',(an(ic},ic=l,ncoefI) 
print *, 'inside numfal: an(-) = ',(an(ic),ic=l,30) 
pause 
print *,'ia2CJ insideDumfal=',(ia2(i),i=I,n) 
stop 
write(6,*)'inside numfal: ad(-) = ',(ad{ic),ic=l,n) 
write(6,*) 'insidenumfal: an(-) = ',(an(ic),ic-l,ncoell) 
print *,'ip(_)=',(ip(ic),ic=l,9) 
print *'JU(_K(ni(ic),ic=l,3) 
print *,'UN(_)@slart numfald-',(un(ic),ic=l,n) 








c Begin of of I-st (nested) loop: outer-most loop, for each i-th row 
DO 1301=1 TN 
c print *,T @ start 1st loop=\i 
c pause 
c print *, 'outer-most loop 130 1= ',i 




c print *,'IUA inside NUMFAC=',iua 
c print *,TUB msidc NUMFAC=',iub 
c pause 
c print *, "NUMFAC: i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub =' 
c print *, i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub 
c wnte(6,*) "NUMFAC: i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub =' 
c write(6,*) i,n,ih,iu(i),iua,iu(ih),iub 
c print *,'UN(l)belbrc goto40=',un( 1) 
IF(IUB!T.IUA)GO TO 40 
DO20J=IUA,IUB 
DI(JU(J))=0. 
c wnte(6,*) "NUMFAC.loop 20: j,iua,iubju(j),d'(ju(j)) = ' 
c write(6,*) j,iua,iubju(j),di(ju(j)) 
20 continue 






c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: i,ia2(i),iaa,ih.ia2(ih),iab=' 
c write(6,*) i,ia2(i),iaa,ih,ia2(ih),iab 
IF(lAB.LT.IAA)GO TO 40 
DO 30 J-1AAIAB 
c print *,'UN( 1 Jailer 30=',un( 1) 
c 30 D1(JA(J))=AN(J) 
c 40 DI(I)=AD(I) 
D1(JA(J))=AN(J) 
c print *,'J msidenumfald='j 
c pause 
c print *,'AN(J) inside numfal d=',AN(J) 
c pause 
c print *,'DI(JA(J)) 30 insidenumfald=',DI(JA(J)) 
c pause 




c print *,'DI(I) 40=',AD(I) 
c pause 
c print MJN(l)aflcr40='!un(l) 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: i,ad(i},di(i)= ' 
c write{6,*) i,ad(i),di(i) 
c print *,-NUMFAC: i,ad(i),di(i)=',i>a<i(i),di(i) 
LAST=IP(I) 
c print *,'LAST=',last 
c pause 
c wrile(6,*) "NUMFAC: i,ip(i),last= ' 
c write(6,*) i,ip(i),last 
c print *,"UN(l)before goto90=',un( 1) 
IF(LAST.EQ.0)GOTO90 
LN=IP(LAST) 
c print *,'LN=',LN 
c wrilc(6,*) "NUMFAC: last,ip(last),ln = ' 
c writc(6,*) last,ip(last),ln 
c begin of 2-nd (nested) loop: considering all APPROPRIATED previous 









write(6,*) "NUMFAC: I,ip(l),In,iup(l),iuc = ' 
write(6,*) l,ip(l),ln,iup(l),iuc 
write(6,*) "NUMFAC: iu(L+l},md,l,di(l),iuc,un(iiic),um=' 
write(6, *) iu(L+1), iud,l,di(l),iuc,un(iuc), um 
.....begin of 3-rd (nested) inner-most loop: considering all APPROPRIATED 
columns (any columns i—>n) 
print *,'start 3rd nested loop' 
c stop 
c print *,'IUC=',iuc 
c print *,'IUD=',iud 
c print *,TJN(l)=,,un(l) 
DO 60 J=IUC,IUD 
c print *,'UN(I)after60=',un(l) 
IJ=JU(J) 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC:loop60:J,di(jj)=' 
c write(6,*) J,diQj) 
c 60DI(JJ)=DI(JJ)-UN(J}*UM 
c pnnt *,'DI(JJ)=,,di(iJ) 
c print *,')- j 
c print *,'UN(J)=',un(j) 




c print *,UN(l)a=',un(l) 
DI(JJ)=DI(JJ)-UN(J) * UM 
c print *,'JJ='jj 
c print VDI(JJ)=',di(jj) 
c write(6,*) rNUMFAC:loop60:j,iuc,iudju(j)jj,um,un(j),di(ii}= 
c write(6,*) j,iuc,iudJu(j)jj,um,ijn(j))diQj) 
60 continue 
UN(IUC)=UM 
c print *,'UN(l)b=',un(l) 
IUP{L)=IUC+1 
c pnnt *,UN(IUC)=',un(iuc) 
c print *,'IUP(L)-,iup(l) 
c write(6,*) 'NUMFAC: um,iuc,iud,un(iuc),l,iup(l) = ' 
c wnte(6,*) um,iuc,iud,un(iuc),I,iup(l) 
lF(lUC.EQ.IUD)GO TO 80 
J=JU(IUC+1) 
JJ=IP(J) 
c wrile(6,*) "NUMFAC: iucju(iuc+l)j,ip(j) jj= ' 
c write(6,*) iucju(iuc+l)j,ip{j)jj 
1F(JJ.EQ.O)GO TO 70 
IP(L)=IP(JJ) 
c write(6,*) -NUMFAC: jj,ip(jj)= ' 
c wnte(6,*)jj,ip(ij) 
1P(JJ)=L 
e write(6,*) "NUMFAC: jj,ip(ij),l,ip(l)=' 
e wnte(6,*)ij,ip(ij),l,ip(l) 
GO TO 80 
70 IP<J)=L 
IP(L)=L 
c wnte(6,*) 'NUMFAC: lj,ip(j),ip(l),last= ' 
c write(6,*) lj,ip(j),ip(l),last 
c the following go lo statement is equivalent to 2-nd nested loop 
c for factorization 
c print *,'Check numfac I' 
c print *,'L=',L,' LAST=',last 
c stop 
801F(L.NE.LAST)G0 TO 50 
c 
90 continue 
c writc(6,*) 'di(i}= ', di(i) 
c print *, 'di(i)= ', di(i) 
c pause 
DI(I)=1./DI(I) 
e print *,'I=',i 
c pnnt *, 'l./di(i) after 90 = ', di(i) 
c pause 
c write(6,+) "NUMFAC: i,di(i)= l/di(i),iub,iua=' 
c write(6,*) i,di(i),iub,iua 
c print *,TUA=',iua 
c print *,TUB=',iub 
ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
c Changed Due's code from " .LT. to .LE." 
IF(IUB.LT.1UA)GOTO 120 
c IF(lUB.LE.IUA}GO TO 120 




c print *,UN(l)bcfore chg=',un(l) 
c print VJU(J)=\Ju(j) 
c print VDI<JU(J)Kdi(juG)) 
UN(J)=DI(JU(J)) 
c print *,'UN(l)afterchg=',un(l) 
print *,'UN(l)c=',un(l) 
write(6,*) "NUMFACdooplOO: j,jua,iubju(j),di(ju(j)),un(j)=' 
write(6,*)j,iua,iubju(j),di(juG)),un(j) 
print *,'I=',i 





: write(6>*) "NUMFAC: iuaju(iua\j,ip(j) ji= ' 
c wnte(6,*) iuaju{iua)j,ip(|)jj 
IF(JJ.EQ.0)GOTO110 
IP(I)=IP(JJ) 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: jj,ip(jj)= ' 
c write(6,*)jj,ip(ij) 
IP(JJ)=I 





c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: ij,ip(j),ip(i}=' 
c wriic(6,*) ij,ip(j),ip(i) 
c print *,'I=',i 
c print *, 'Udi(i) chk 2 = ', di(i) 
c pause 
120IUP(I)=IUA 
c write(6,*) "NUMFAC: iua,i,iup(i)=' 
c wrnc(6,*) iua,i,iup(i) 
c print *,"NUMFAC: iua,i,iup(i)=',iua,i,iup(i) 
c stop 
C print *,'cheeknumfae 2' 
c print *,'l-',i 




c WRITE(6,*),"End of numfald' 
c print *,'DI at end ofnumfa5d=',(di(i/),i 
c print *,'End of numfald' 
c print *5'**+*******************' 
c pause 
c print *i'**********************' 
c pause 
c print */*****************«•****• 
c pause 







subrout in e symfactd(n, i a, j a, i uj u ,ip,n coef2) 
c call symfaetd(ndof,iaja,iu,itempol,ip,ncoef2) 
c subroutine synifactd(n,ia2ja,iuJu,ip,ncoef2) 
c implicit real*8(a-h,o-z> 
dimension ia(*)Ja(*),iu(*)ju(*),ip(*) 
c dimension ia2(*)ja(*),iu(*)ju(*),ip(*) 
C Purposes: Symbolic factorization 
c input: ia(n+l)ja(ncoefl) structure of given matrix A in RR(U)U. 
c ia(n+l) starting location of 1-st non-zero term 
c n order ofmatrix Aand of matrix U. 
c ncoefl = ia(n+l)-l 
c output: iu(n+l)Ju(ncoef2) structure of resulting matrix U in RR(U)U. 
c working space: ip(n) of dimension N. Chained lists of rows 
c associated with each column. 
The array IU is also used as the multiple 
switch array, 
print *i'***************insi(]esymfactd************ 
print *, 'inside symfactd: ia<-) = ',(ia(i),i=l,n+l) 
print *, 'inside symfaud ja( ) =',(ja(i),i=I,n+l) 
print *, 'inside symfactd: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=l,3) 
pause 




















print *, 'start symfactd: ia(-) = ',(ia(ic),ic=l,n+l) 
print *, 'inside symfactd: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
write(6,*) 'inside symfactd: ia2(-) = ',(ia2(i),i=l,n+l) 













; print *,'l-,i 
; print *,*JPI=',JP1 
: print *,'JPP=',JPP 
; pnnt *,'MIN=',mui 
c pause 
c print *,*IA2(I)=\IA2(I) 













c phut *,'IAA=',iaa 




c wnte(6,*) 'SYMFACT: i,nmjpijp,njpp,min,iaa,iab = ' 
c write<6,*) i,nmjpijp,n,jpp,min,iaa,iab 
c print *,'SYMFACT: i,nrajpijp,njpp,min,iaa,iab = ' 
c print *, i,nmjpijp,njpp,rnin,iaa,iab 
IF(IAB.LT.IAA)GO TO 30 
c print *,'check I inside symfacd' 
e print *,'JA<_) inside symfacd=',(TA(ic),ic=I,3) 
c print *,'IAA=',IAA 
c pnnt *,'IAB=',IAB 
DO 20 J=IAA,IAB 
c print *,'JA(J)=',JA(J) 
JJ=JA(J) 
c print *,'chk JA(J) inside symfacd' 
JU(JP)=JJ 
c print *,'ehk JU(JP) inside symfaed' 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: jjjjp,ju(jp),inin = ' 
c write(6,*)jjjjpju(jp),min 
c print *, 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: j jjjpju(jp),min = ' 




e write(6,*) 'SYMFACT :insideloop20: jjjjpju(jp),min = ' 
e write(6,*)jjjjpju(jp),min 
c print *, 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: jjjjpju(ip),mui= ' 




e writc(6,*) 'SYMFACT :insideloop20: min = ' 
e writc(6,*) rain 
e print *, 'SYMFACT :insideloop20: min = ' 
e print *, min 
endif 
c 20 IU(JJ)=I 
c print *,'I=',i 
c print *,'JJ=',JJ 
IU{JJ)=I 
c print *, 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: i),iuQj),i = ' 
c print *,ii,iu(ii),i 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop20: .U,iu([j),i = ' 
c wrhe(6,*)jj,iu(ij),i 
20 continue 
c print *,'chk la inside sysfactd' 
c write(6,*)'dik 1 a inside sysfactd' 
c stop 
30 LAST=IP(I) 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: !,ip(i),last = ' 
e write(6,*) i,ip(i),Iast 
IF(LAST.EQ.0)GO TO 60 
L=LAST 




e print *,'ehk lb inside sysfactd' 
c print *,'L=',L 
c print *,TP(L)=',IP(L) 
e print *,TU(L)=',IU(L) 








c pnnt *,'IU(LH)=',IU(LH) 
c print *,'chk lc inside sysfactd' 
c write(6,*)'IU(LH)=',IU(LH) 
c write(6,*)'clik lc inside sysfactd' 
c wnte(6,*) 'SYMFACT: last,l,ip(l),lh,iu(l),iua,iu(lh),iub = ' 
c write<6,*) last,l,ip(l),m,iu(l),iua,iu(lh),iub 
c IF(LH.EQ.I)IUB=JPI-1 
IF(LH.EQ.I) then 
c print *,'chk Id inside sysfactd' 
iub=jpi-1 
c write(6,*)'chk Id inside sysfactd' 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: lh,ijpi,iub = ' 
c write(6,*) lh,ijpi,iub 
endif 
c print *,'chk le inside sysfactd' 
c write(6,*)'chk le inside sysfactd' 
IU(1)=I 
c print *,TU(I)=',IU(I) 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: i,iu(i) = ' 
c write(6,*) i,iu(i) 
DO 50 J=IUA,IUB 
JJ=JU(J) 
c print *,'JJ='jj 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop50: j,iua,iubju(j)jj,iu(ij),i = ' 







c pnnt *,'IU(JJ)=',IU(JJ) 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop50: jp,ij,iu(jj),i=' 
c wnte(6>*)jpjj,ni(ii),i 
c IF(JJ.LT.MTN)MIN=JJ 
c print *,'chk 2 inside sysfactd' 
c write(6>*)'chk 2 inside sysfactd' 
IF(JJ.LT.MTN) then 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop50: jj.min = 'jj,min 
min=jj 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT:insideloop50: ij,min = 'jj,min 
endif 
50 CONTrNUE 
c write^,*) 'SYMFACT: jpjpp,l,last,min,nh = ' 
c write(6,*) jpjpp,l,last,min,nh 
c print *, 'SYMFACT: jpjpp,l,last,min,nh = ' 
c print *, jpjpp,l, last, min, nh 
IF(JP.EQJPP)GO TO 70 
IF(L.NE.LAST)GOTO40 
60 IF{MTN.EQ.NH)GO TO 90 
70 L=IP(M1N) 
c print *,'chk 3 inside sysfactd' 
c write(6,*)'chk 3 inside sysfactd' 
c stop 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: min,ip(min),l - ' 
c write(6,*) min,ip(min),l 
IF{L.EQ.0)GO TO 80 
IP(I)=IP(L) 
c print *,TP(I)=',IP(I) 
c writc(6,*) 'SYMFACT: l,ip(l),i,ip(i) = ' 
c write(6,*) l,ip(l),i,ip(i) 
IP(L)=I 
c wnte(6,*) 'SYMFACT: l,ip(l),i,ip(i} = ' 
c write(6,*) l,ip(l),i,ip(i) 
GO TO 90 
80 IP(MIN)=I 
c pnnt *,'IP(MTN)=',IP(MIN) 
c print *,'chk 4 inside sysfactd' 
IP(I)=I 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: min,ip{mm),i,ip(i) = ' 
c write(6,*) mhi,ip(mm),i,!p(i) 
90 IU(I)=JPI 
c pnnt *,'1U(I)=',IU(I) 
IU(N)=JP 
IU(NH)=JP 
c print *,*1U(N)=',IU(N) 
c print *,'IU(NH)=\IU(NH) 
c write(6,*) 'SYMFACT: i,iu(i)jpi,n,iu(n)jp,nh,iu(nh) - ' 
c write(6,*)i,iu(i)jpi,n,iu(n)jp,nh,iu(nh) 
c print *,'chk 5 inside sysfactd' 
c write(6,*)'chk 5 inside sysfactd' 
c stop 
ncoef2=iu(n+1)-1 
e print *,'iu{n+l) = ',iu(n+l) 
c print *,hcoef2 inside symfact =',ncoci2 
c write(6,*)'ncoel2=',ncoei2 
c stop 





subroutine transad(n,m,iaja,iatj at) 
c call transad(ndof,ndof,iuju,iut jut) 
c implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension ia(*)ja(*),iat(*)jat(*) 
c PLEASE direct your questions to Dr. Nguyen (nguyen@cee.odu.edu) 
c purposes: After symbolic factorizationja is just a merge lists 
c WITHOUT ordering (i.e. the nonzero column numbers of a 
c particular row are 12, 27, 14, 46, 22, 133). Upon 
c completion, this routine will rearrange the nonzero column 
c numbers WITH ordering, to be ready for numerical factorization 
c phase (i.e. 12, 14, 22, 27, 46, 133) 
e input: iaja,an given matrix in RR(C)U. 
t n number of rows of the matrix. 
c m number of columns of the matrix, 
e output: iatjat,ant transposed matrix m RR(C)0. 
L H - + - H - 4 ^ H H - + + + + + - H - H - - H - + + 4 - + - H - I M I H f f l l l I M M +++++-H-I I M +++++++++++++++++ 
c dimension ia(6), ja(7), ial(6), jat{7) 





c x 2 0 4 5 —> input unordered col #2,5,4 
c x 3 4 0 —> input unordered col # 4,3 
c x 0 5 —> input col #5 
















c call transad(nrows,ncols,iaja,iatjaf) 
c write(6,*) 'after reordered, ia(-)= ',(ia(i),i=l,neq+l) 






c print *,ja at start of transd = ',(ja(i),i=l,15) 
c print *,'check start transd' 
c print *,'M=',m 
c print *,*N=',n 






















print *,'Chcck 2 inside transd' 









print *,'J=' j 
print *,'K=',k 




c print *,'Check 4 inside transd' 
c print *,'IAA=',iaa 
c print *,TAB=',iab 
c pause 
60 CONTINUE 
c print VCheck 5 inside transd' 
c print Vjaat endoftransd = ',(ja(i),t=l,15} 
c pause 
c print *,'check before transa2d' 





The following routines are extracted from file part2.f 
see cd ~/cee/newfem/*completely*/ 
Table 8.7 Transposing a Sparse Matrix 
ia ia la ia <a <a (a (a la fa la <a (a <a ta (a (a ta <c 
a la (a <a 111" <" < i (a (a <a "> (t <" > ta 'a 'a la 
file = parf2.o (only object codes) 
subroutine transa2d(n,m,iaja,iatj at) 
dimension ia(*)ja(*),iat(*),jal(*) 
dimension ja2(20) 
print * , ' i aO inside transa2d=',(ia(i),i=l,15) 
print *,'ja(_J inside transa2d=',(ja(i),i=l,15) 
pause 
a ia (a (d,@@@,@@(a}fa^/d;Cd/d:@(d. 
MH=M+1 
NH=N+1 
DO 10 1=2, MH 
10IAT(1)=0 
1AB=IA(NH)-1 









z Do 311=1,20 
•c 31 ja2(>)=ja(i) 





IF(IAB.LT.IAA)GO TO 60 
DO50JP=IAA,lAB 






z print *,'JA(JP) 2=',JA(JP),'(JP)'jp 
60 CONTINUE 
z print *,'JA(JP) 3=',(JA(k),k=l,20) 
nz=iat(m+l)-l 
: write(6,*) 'inside transa2: iet(-) = ',(iat(i),i=l,m+l) 
z write(6,*) 'inside transa2: jet(-) = ',(jat(i),i=l,nz) 
z print *, 'inside transa2 at end: ict(-) = ",(iat(i),i=l,m+l) 
z print *, 'inside transa2 at end:jet(-) = ',(jat(i),i=l,nz} 
: stop 
z Do61i=l,20 
: 61 ja(i)=ja2(i) 




; Table 8.2 Complete FORTRAN Code for Sparse, Symmetrica! 
; Symbolic Assembly Process 
subroutine symbass(ieje,iet jet ,ndof,iaja,ncoefl,istep) 
; subroutine symbass(ieje,ietjet,ndof,ial,ia2ja,ncoefl) 
implicit rcal*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension ie(*)je(*),iet(*)tjet{*)ja(*)>ia(*) 
; dimension ie(*)je(*),itf(*)jet(*)ja(*),ial(*),ia2(*) 
; PLEASE direct your questions to Dr. Nguyen (nguycn@cee.odu.edu) 
; Purposes: symmetrical, sparse symbolic assembly 
; This code is stored under file name *symb*.f, in sub-direclory 
; cd ~/cee/newfem/complete*/part2.f 
; Input: ie(nel+l)=locations (or pointers) of the first non-zero 
; of each row (of clement-dof connectivity info.) 
; je(nel*ndofpe)=global dof column number for non-zero 
; terms of each row (of element-dof connectivity info.) 
; ict(ndof+l)=Iocations (pointers) of the first non-zero 
; of each row (of dof-element connectivity info.) 
; jet(nel*ndolpe)=locations (pointers) of the first non-zero 
; of each row (of dof-element connectivity info.) 
; ia(ndoi)= ndof in the positions corespond to Dirichlet b.c. 
; 0 elsewhere 
; Outpu!:ia(ndof+l)=starting locations of die first non-zero 
; off-diagonal terms for each row of structural stiffness 
; matrix 
; ja(ncoeff)=coIumn numbers (unordered) corespond to 
: eachnonzero, off-diagonal term of each row of structural 
; stillness matrix 
: " ia l" contains me supportdof from subroutine supportdof 
; "ia2" is the new "ia" diat gets set to zero at the start of this 
: subroutine and is created new at the end. GAH 4-23-04 
: print *,'*** *** START SYMBASS *** ***' 
; PAUSE 
. p r i m *,*** *.* START SYMBASS *** ***' 
; PAUSE 
; print*,'*** *** START SYMBASS *** ***' 
; PAUSE 
; print *,'*** *** START SYMBASS *** ***' 
; PAUSE 









print *,'ie(i) inside symbass=',(ie{i),r=l,nml} 
print *,'je(i) inside symbass=',(je(i),i=l,nml) 
stop 
print *,'ja(i) inside symbass=',(ja(i),i=l,iiinl} 
print *,'jet(i) inside symbass=',(jet(i),i=l,nml) 
print *,'iet(i) inside symbass=',{iet(i),i=l,nml) 
print *,'ial(i)startsymbass=',(ial(i),i=I,ndof+l) 







do 30 i=I,nml !003 last row (= eq) will be skipped 
jpi=jp !004 delayed counter for ia(-) array 
if (ia2(i) .eq. n ) go to 30 !005 skip row which corespond to Dinchlet b.c. 
if (ia(i) .eq. n ) go to 30 !005 skip row which corespond to Dirichlet b.c. 
!006 begin index (to find how many elements) 
!007 end index (to find how many elements) 
!008 loop covering ALL elements attached to row i 
!009 actual "element number" attached to row I 
!010 begin index (to find how many nodes attached to 
ieta=iet(i) 
ietb=iet(i-t-l)-l 




c print *,'ie(j)inside symbass=\ie(j) 
c print *,'ie(j+l)=',ie(j+l) 
ieb=ie(j+l)-l !011 end index (to find how many nodes attached to 
element j) 
c print *,'iea & ieb=',iea,ieb 
do 10 kp=iea,ieb !012 loop covering ALL nodes attached to element j 
k=je(kp) !013 actual "node, or column number" attached to element j 
c print *,'k in symbass=',k 
c print *,'i=',i 
c prim *,'ia2(k)=',ia2(k) 
c pause 
iffk.le. i)goto 10 !014 skip, if it involves with LOWER triangular portion 
if( ia(k) .ge. i ) goto 10 !0I5 skip, if same node already been accounted by earlier 
elements 






to row i 
c ia2(k)=i 
contributed to row i 
!016 record "column number" associated with non-zero off-
'.017 increase "counter" for column number array ja(-) 
!018 record node (or column number) k already contributed 
!018 record node (or column number) k already 
10 continue 
20 continue 
c print *,'jpi = ' jpi 
c pause 
30 ia(i)=jpi 




!021 record "starting location" of non-zero off-diag. 









! terms associated with row i 
print *,'jp inside symbass='jp 
pause 
1022 record "starting location" of non-zero term of LAST 
!023 record "starting location" of non-zero term of LAST 
!022 record "starting location" of non-z 
!023 record "starting location" of non-
term of LAST 
o term of LAST 
ncoefl-ia(u+l)-l 
ncoefl=ia2(n+l)-l 
Ift"istep .eq. l)then 
print *,'ia(n)=',ia(n) 
print *,'ia(n+l)=',ia(n+l) 




print *,'ia(_) at end of symbass=',(ia(i),i=!,ndof+l) 
pause 
write(6,*) ?ia<-) array = ',(ia(i),i=l,n+l) 




Table 8.4 Complete FORTRAN Code for Sparse, Symmetrical 
Numerical Assembly Process 
subroutine numass(iaja,idh,ae,be,lm,ndotpe,an,ad,b,ip, 










...PLEASE direct your questions to Dr. Nguyen (nguyen@cee.odu.edu) 
..Purposes: symmetrical, sparse numerical assembly 
This code is stored under file name *symb*.f, in sub-directory 
-++++4+ \ t H-+-H-+++-t-++-H- + +++++++-H--H-+^-H--H--H--M-f- + +++4"t-H 
...Input: ia(ndof+l)=starting locations of the first non-zero 
off-diagonal terms for each row of structural stifmess 
matrix 
ja(ncoeff)=column numbers (unordered) corespond to 
eachnonzero, off-diagonal lermof each row ofstructural 
stifmess matrix 
idir(ndof)= 1 in the positions corespond to Dinchlet b.c. 
0 elsewhere 
ae(ndofpe**2),be(ndofpe)= element (stifmess) matrix, 
and element (load) vector 
lm(ndolpe)= global dof associated with a finite element 
ndofpe= number of dof per element 
b(ndof)= before using this routine, values of b(-) should 
be initialized to: 
Ci, values of prescribed Dirichlet be at proper locations 
or values of applied nodal loads 
Output: an(ncoeffl)= values of nonzero, off-diagonal terms of 
structural stiffness matrix 
ad(ndof)= values of diagonal terms of structural stifmess 
matrix 
b(ndof)= nght-hand-side (load) vector of system of linear 
equations 
Temporary Arrays: 
ip(ndof)= intialized to 0 
then IP(-) is used and reset to D 
print *,'***** chk start numass *****' 
pause 
print *,****** chk start n 
pause 
print *,'***** chk start n 
pause 
ff[istep .eq. l)then 
print *,'***** chk start numass *****' 
pause 
print *,Tm(i) start numass=',(lm(i),i=l,ndofpe) 
pause 
print *,'ndofpe inside numass =',ndofpe 
print *,'ndof inside numass- ,ndof 
print *,'ad diag stiff start numass=',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'ae off diag stiff start numass-, (ae(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
print *, 'an(i) array start numass = ',(an(i),i=!,50) 
pause 
print *,'ia(-) start of numass = ',(ia(i),i=l,15+l) 




print *,'ae start of numass =',(ae(i),i=l, 16) 
stop 
print *,'an start on numass =',(an(!),i=l,20) 
print *,'ad start on numass - ,{ad(i),i-l,20) 
print *,'ip start in numass =',(ip(i),i=1,20) 





print *, *ia2(-) array = ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
pnnt *,'ncoen=',ncoefl 
print *, 'ja(-) array insidenumass = ',{ja(ic),ic=l,ncocn) 
print *,'ianal inside numass=',ianal 
print Vidir=',(idir(i),i=l,ndol) 
print *,"b at start numass=',(b(i),i=l>ndol) 
pause 




write(*,*) 'ia2(-) start of numass = ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(*,*) 'insidenumass: b(-) = *,(b(i),i=l,10) 
stop 
write(6,*) 'ia2(-) start of numass = ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'ia2(i) start numass=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
pause 
stop 
writc(6,*) 'insidenumass: b(-) = ',(b(i),i=l,10) 
do 40 L=l,ndorpe !001 local "row" dof 
i=lm(L) !002 global"row" dof 
print *,'lm(L)=',lm(L),' L=',L 
print *,'i=',i 
print *,'idir(i) in numass=',idir(i) 
pause 
iff idir(i) .ne. 0 ) go to 401 1003 skip, if DIRICHLET b.c. 
print *,'*** idir=0 ***' 






ad(i)=ad(i)+aefk+L*ndofpe) 1005 assemble K-diag 
print *,'ad in numass-,ad(i) 
pause 
iffianal .eq. l)thcn 
dm(i)=dm(i)+elmass(k+L*ndofpe) ! assemble M-diag 
endif 
print *,'assemble element rhs Load Vector in numass' 
b(i)=b(i)+be(L) !006 assemble element rhs load vector 
print *,'be(L) = ',be(L) 
pnnt *,TXi) = ',(b(ic)sic=l,ndoi) 
stop 
pause 
kfc=0 !007 flag, to skip contribution of entire 
global row i if all global col II 
j < i, or if entire row i belongs 
to LOWER triangle 
204 









if (LL .eq. L) go to 20 !010 skip, diag. term already taken care 
j=lm(LL) !011 global column dof 
print *,'lm(LL)=',lm(LL) 





if (idirfj) .ne. 0) go to 10 !012 skip, if DIRICHLET bx. 
iffj .It. i) goto 20 !013 skip, if LOWER portion 
ipCJ)='c -*"1* record global column II j (associated with 










! of element stifBiess k 
kk=l !0I5 FLAG, indicate row L of [k] do have 
! contribution to global row I of [K] 
print *,'kk in numass=',kk 
pause 
go to 20 !016 














print *,'i five=',i 
pause 
if (kk .eq. 0) go to 40 !019 skip indicator (see line 007) 
iaa=ia(i) !020 start index 
iab=ia(i+l)-l !021 end index 
writ e( 6, *)' iaa=', i aa 








do 30 j=iaa,iab !022 loop covering all col numbers associated 
! with global row i 
Print *, ' j - j 
Print Vja(j) = 'ja(j) 
stop 
pause 













! or initialized to ZERO initially 
if(k.eq. 0) go to 30 !024skip, because eventhough row L of [k] do 
! have contribution to global row I of [K.}, 
! some terms of row L (of [k]) which associated 
! with DIRICHLET b.c. columns should be SKIPPED 
pnnt *;#ffllittt11tffl an & ae Mlltlllllllllllll' 
pause 
print *,'ae(k) in numass beforc=',ae(k) 
print *,'an(j) in numass before=',an(j) 
pause 
an(j)-an(j)+ae(k) !025 assemble [Kj from [k] 
writete/J'anljKanri) 
write(6,*)'ae(k)=,,ae(k) 
print *,'ae(k) in numass =',ae(k) 
pnnt *,WilliIIIIIIII an ffltMWffi' 
pause 
print *,'j in numass='j 
print *,'an in numass=',an(j) 
pause 
stop 
if (ianal .eq. 1 .and. lumpmass .eq. 0) then 
am(j)=am(j)+elmass(k) ! assemble off-diag. [M] from [m] 
endif 
ip(ja(j) )=0 !026 reset to ZERO for col #j before considering 
c ! the next row L 
30 continue 1027 
go to 40 
401 continue 
ad(i)=1.0 ! reset the diagonal of K(i,i)=1.0, due to b.c. 
if (ianal .eq. 1) dm(i)=1.0 ! reset the diagonal of M(i,i)=1.0, due to b.c. 
c write(6,*) 'inside numass: dirichlet dotil, ad(-) = ',i, ad(i) 
c print *,'inside numass: dirichlet dof#, ad(-) = ',i, ad(i) 
c stop 
40 continue !028 
c print *,'stop afier 40' 
c print *, 'ad(i) diag stifT= ',(ad(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pnnt *, 'an(i) off diag stiff= ',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print debugging results 
c ndorMO 
c ncoeffl=ia(ndof+l)-l 
e write(6,*) 'at the end of routine numass' 
c write{6,*) 'ia2(-) array= ',(ia2(i),i=I,ndof+l) 
c write(6,*) ja(-J array= ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
c writc(6,*) 'ad(-) array = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
c wrilc(6,*) 'an(i) array = ',(an(i),i=l,3) 
c write(6,*)' b(-) array- ',{ bri),i=l,ndof) 
c wnte(6,*) '*** END of numass ***' 
print *, 'ia(-) array = ',(ia(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *, 'ja(-) array = ',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
print *, 'ad(-) array = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an(i) array= ',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 
print *,' b(-) array end numass= ',{b(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
c print *,'ad diag stiff end numass=',(ad(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c print *,'ae off diag stiff end numass=',(ae(i),i=l,ncoefI) 
c print *,'atUieend of routine numass' 
c pause 
c print *,'at the end of routine numass' 
c pause 










...Purposes: Input material properties, assuming max. 10 materials, 
and each material type has 11 properties 
...Notes: This routine can be used for any finite element type ! 
nprop=l1 
do 1 i=l,nummat 
istart=(i-l)*nprop 
read(5,*)el,e2,e3,xnul2,xnu23,xnu31,gl2,g23,g31,rho,thermoe 
c write(6,*) 'el,e2,e3,xnul2,xnu23,xnu31,gl2,g23,g31,rho,Uiermoe' 














c print *,'el=',el 






subroutine sectprop(nsect, prop, area} 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
dimension prop{l) 
c Purposes: Input cross-sectional properties, assuming max. 10 sections, 
c and each cross-sectional type has 12 properties 
c Notes: This routine can be used for any finite element type ! 
nprop= 12 
nprop= 1 
print *,"nsecl inside sectprop=',nsect 
pause 

























area = prop(istart+l) 










c prim *,'numnodes inside nodecoor=',numnodes 
c pause 
c writhe,*) 'jotnt,xxx(joint),yyy(joint),zzz{joint)' 
do 21 i=l,numnodes 
read(5,*)joint,xxx(jomt),yyy(joint),zzz (joint) 
c write{*,4) joinl,xxx(jomt),yyy(joint),/-.zz(joint) 
c pause 
c write(6,4) joint,xxx(joint),yyy(joint),zzz(joint) 








...Purpose: Input element connectivity information. 





ie(i)=l ! always 
print *,'neltype inside elconect=',neltype 
c pause 
c stop 
do 21 k=l,neltype 
numel =net(k) 
c print *,'numel inside elconect=',numel 
c pause 
if (numel .eq. 0) go to 21 
goto{31,32,33,34,34,34),k 
31 continue ! 2-d truss 
c print *, 'numel=',numel 
c pause 
do 22 i=l,numel 
ie(i+1 )=ie(i)+ndofpe(k) 
c print *,'ie(i+l) inside elconect =',ie(i+l} 
c pause 
c 
c read(5,*) ithel,nodei,nodej 
read(5,*) ithel,itharea,nodei,nodej 
cc print *,'itharea=',itriarca 
c print Vithel inside elconect=',ithel 
iarea(i)=itharea 
c print *,'i=',i,' iarea(i)inside e!conect=',iarea(i) 
c print *,'Read inside elconect' 
c write(6,*) 'itncl,nodei,nodej = ',ithel,nodei,nodej 
c print *,'iUiel,nodei,nodej = ',ithel,nodei,nodej 
c pause 





c print *,'nodei=',nodei 
c print Vndofpn-.ndofpn 







locbegin=(i th el -1) *n dofpef k) 
c print *,'ithel=',ithel 
c print *,'nodei=',nodei 
c print *,'nodej=',nodej 
c print *,'ndofpn-,ndofpn 
c print *,'lm(l)=i',lm(l} 
c print *,'lm(2)=',lm(2) 
c print *,'lrn(3)=',lm(3} 
c print *,'lm(4)=',lm(4) 
c print *,'lm(5)=',lm(5) 
c print *,'lm(6)=',lm(6) 
c print *, locbegin= ,locbcgm 
c pause 
do23rl,ndorpe(k) 
1 ocate= locb egin+j 
je(locate)=lm(j) 
c print *,locate=',locale 
c print Vje(locate)='je(locate) 
c pause 
c print *,lm(j)=',lm(j) 




go to 21 
32 continue ! 3-d beam 
ieadd=ieadd+nel(k-l) ! to include previous 2-d truss elements 
locadd=locadd+nel(k-l)*4 
go to 21 
33 continue ! 4-node (24 doipe) rect. plate bending+membrane 
ieadd=ieadd+nel(k-l) ! to include previous 3-d beam elements 
locadd=locadd+ncl(k-1) * 12 















lm( 8)=lm( 7)+l 

























go to 21 
34 continue ! other f.e. type 
go to 21 
21 continue 
c 
ieall=nel{ 1 )+nel(2)+nel( 3)+nel(4)+nel(5)+nel(6) 
cc jeall=nd(l)*4 + nel(2)*12 + nel(3)*24 
jeall=nd(l)*6 + nel(2)*12 + nel(3)*24 
c print *,jeall='jeall 
c pause 
c 
c write(6,*) 'ieall = sum all el types = ',ieall 
c write(6,*) 'ie=', (ie(i),i=l,ieall+l) 
c write(6,*) 'je = ', (je(i),i=l jeall) 
c print *, 'ieall = sum all el types = ',ieall 
print *, 'jeall = 'jeall 
print *. 'ie= ', (ie(i),i=l,ieall+l) 
print *,'iarea(_)=',(iarea(i),i=^ninKel} 







c Purpose: Input applied loads atlhejoinls 
dimension b(t).exfor(*) 
c 
c write(6,*) 'inside loads: ndof= ',ndof 
c print *,'inside loads' 
do 1 i=l,ndof 
exfor(i)=0.0 
b(i)=0.0 ! load vector 
1 continue 
dol8i=l,loadof 
read{5,*) loadedof, value 
c writc(6,*} 'loadedof, value' 
c wrile(6,*) loadedof value 
c print *,'loadof=',loadof 











subroutine li mits(n do£ n umlim, dl imit, i 1 unit) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
c 






do 18 i=l,numlim Inumlim is the number of optimizer constraints 
read(5,*) limitdof, ivalue, dvalue 
c write(6,*) 'loadedof, value' 
c write(6,*) loadedof, value 
c print *,'!oadof=',loadof 
c print *,'value=',value 
c pause 
ilimit(limitdof)=ivalue !dof of optimizer constraint 
dlimit(limitdof)=dvalue Ivalue of optimizer constraint 
18 continue 






subrout in e support doi^i boundc,nboundc, b,ndof, i a) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
; Purpose: input support dof information 




print *,'nboundc mside supportdof=>boundc 
; input the boundary condition flag 
do 19 i=I,nboundc 
read(51,*) ibedof, settlem 
: writc(6,*) 'ibedof, settlem = ',ibedof,settlem 
iboundc(ibcdof)=I 
b(ibcdoi)=settlem 
print *,t>(i) inside supportdof=',b(i) 
continue 
pause 
write(6,*)' ibcdol"= ', ibedof 
write(6,*)' load and settlement b(-) = ', (b(i),i=l,ndof) 
.copy boundary flag tor later usage in Due's sparse symbolic assembly 
do 3 i=l,ndof 
if (iboundc(i) .eq. 0 ) ia(i)=0 
if (iboundc{i) .eq. 1 ) ia{i)=ndof 









c S props ect,elk,be,b,iboundc, 
S propscct, be, b, lboundc, i area, 
S ae,iaja,xx,yy,zz,ncoefl,maxdofpe, 
c S ac,iaja,ncoefl,maxdofpe, 
c S ae>ia2ja,xx,yy,zz,ncoen,maxdorpe> 
$ndof,neltype,nel,ndofpe,ianal,lumpmass,dm1am,elrn, 
c S tempol ,disp,iarc,it,area,youngtr^esm,q^itnrmlon) 
S tempol,disp,iarc,it,area,youngm,qk,itnrmlon,istcp,icheck, 




c dimension exlbrf*) 




$, ae(l ),ia( i) ja( 1 ),xx(500),yy(500),zz(500),nei( I),ndofpe( I) 
S, ae(l),ia2(l)ja(l),xx(l),yy(l),zz(l},nd(l),ndofpe(l) 
dimension dm(l),am(l),elm(maxdofpe,l),tempol()) 
common/in for/getforce, finx (2), finy(2), finz (2), g el st i ff, getsol ve 
common/disp/ux(2),uy(2),uz(2),P(6),B 1 (6) 
common/jam/j a2(2000) 





print *,'je start asscmbly=',(je(ic),ic=l,10) 
pause 
print *,'B(_) start assembly^, (b(ic),ic=l,ndor) 
pause 








double precision, allocatablc:: b(:,:) 
allocate elk(maxdolbe,maxdoipe) 
dimension ja(l) 
print VGetstift" start assembly=',gctstiff 
print *,'Getlbrce start assembly^, gettbrce 
print *,'Gctsolvc start assembly=', getsol ve 
pause 
[figetsolve .eq. l)Then 
Goto 670 
Endif 
Ilfgetforce.cq. l)Then ISkip ad & ae=0just gettbrce 
Goto 699 
Endif 
print *,'S T A R T O F A S S E M B L Y ' 
print *,'XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX' 
print *,'Setting ad, an & ae to zero' 
Do 701 ic=l,ndof 
ad(ic)=0.0 ! Stiffness diagonal 
701 continue 
702 continue 
an(ic)=0.0 ! Stiffness off diagonal 











print *,'idir at start of assembly=',(idir(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'qk(J at start oi"assembly=',(qk(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
print *,'b(_) at start of assembly^, (b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'ia start of assembly=',(ia(i),r= 1,15) 
print *,'ja2(i}=',(ja2(ic),ic=l,10) 
print *,ja(l)='ja(l) 
print *,'ja start ofasscmbly=',(ja(i),i=l,l) 
print *,ndoipe = '.ndofpe 
stop 
If[getforce eq. l)lhen 
Do 777 i = l, 10 
ja(i)=ja2(i) 








,'chk inside assembly at start' 
, 'g et stiffs', g etsli ff 
, 'g etforce=', g et force 
,'xx inside assembly = ',(xx{i),i=l ,42) 
,'yy inside assembly = ',(yy(i),i= 1,42) 
,'zz inside assembly = ',(zz(i),i= 1,42) 






















If[getforce .eq. l)then 
print *,'gettbrce=l at start of assembly' 
stop 
endif 
write(6,*}'ia2 start of assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'chk inside assembly1 
print *,'iarc inside assembly=',iarc 
print *,'ianal inside assembly=',ianal 
print *,'neltype=',neltype 
print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c print *,'ndof=',ndof 
cc ncoef2=ncoefl 
c print *,'ip=',(ip(i),i=l,ndof) 
c stop 
c print *,t>=',(b(i),i=I,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'ia2 start assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndor+I) 
c stop 
c initialize before numerical sparse assembling 
do96j=l,ndof 
96 ip(j)=0 
cccc blanked out below don'I need dynamics 
cccc if(ianal ,eq. 1) dm(j)=0. 
cccc 96 ad(j)=0. 
c 96 continue 
c 
cccc something not write with ncoefl ??? 
cc ncoefl =ncoef2 
c write(6,*)'ncoefl start assembly=',ncoen 
c print *, 'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c stop 
cccc do 95 j=l,ncoefl 
cccc if (ianal .eq. 1 .and. lumpmass .eq. 0) then 
cccc am(j)=0. 
cccc endif 
cccc 95 an(j)=(). 
c print *,Wltype=',neltype 
ifl» .eq. 2)then 





















if (numel .eq. 0) go to 98 
....loop for all elements 
print *,'start loop for all elements' 
print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 



















print *,'iel = ',iel 
prml »].********+,******+.*• 







write(6,*) 'inside assembly: truss el #,nel(l) = ',iel,nel(l) 









c print *,'j='J 




c 76 print *,'jefistart+j}-je(istart+j) 
c print *,lm 2 inside assembly =',(lm(i),i= 1,6) 
c pause 











uy( 1 )=uy( 1 )+disp(iy 1 dof) 






































































write(6, *},'iy I dof=',iy 1 dof 
wrilc(6, *),'iz 1 dof^',iz 1 dof 
writc(6, *}, 'ix2dofKix2dof 
write(6 *),'iy2dof=',iy2dof 















print *,'chk 2 inside assembly1 
stop 
pause 
ifttt .eq. 2)then 




print *,'chk before uifo_elstif inside assembly' 
pause 
print *,1m 3 inside assembly =',(hn(i),i-1,6) 
print *,'xx inside assembly before info_= ',(xx(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly before info_= ',(yy(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'zz inside assembly before info__= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 
pause 
print ^tiefore "call info_elstif ' 
pause 
print *,'xlength before inlb_clstif=',xlength 
print *,'xli before info_elstif=',xli 
pause 
print *,'je before info_elstif=',(je(ic),ic=l, 10) 
pause 
print VB(_) before info_elstif in assembly=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 




print *,'xx inside assembly after info_= \(xx(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly after info_= ,,(yy(i)>i=l,42) 
print *,'zz mside assembly after info_= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 
208 
pause 
print */**** **** **** **** **** ****' 
print "/after "call iufoelstif' ' 
print *,'B(_) after inlb_elstif in assembly=',(b(ic},ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'xienglh after into_elstif=',xlengUi 
print *,'xli after infb_elstif=',xli 
pause 
ndofped=ndofpe(k) 
writc(6,*) 'inside assembly: ndofped = ',ndofped 
print *,'chk before elslif inside assembly' 
stop 






print *,'xx inside assembly before elstif= ',(xx(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly before elstif= ',(yy(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'zz inside assembly before elstif= ',(zz(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'H 
print *,'Before elstif inside assembly' 
pause 
print Vxlength before elstif=',x!englh 
print *,'xli before elstif=',xli 
pause 








$ strain el, strainE,strainD, weight, Anew, Apart, Fin 1, 
S VED,VEDold,xlie,SED) 
print *,'xlength after elstif=',xlength 
print *,'xli after elstif=',xli 
pause 
xx inside assembly after elstif= ',(xx(i),i= 1,4) 
'yy inside assembly after elstif= ',(yy(i),i=l,4) 





print VAflcr elstif inside assembly' 
pause 
print *,1m 3b inside assembly =',(lm(i),i=l,6) 
pause 
print *,'Check after clsti!' 
print *,'idir after elstif in assemb]y=',(idir(ic),ic=I,ndof) 
pause 
DO 919 i=l,6 
D0 919j=l,6 































print *,1m 4 inside assembly =',{Im(i),i=l,6} 
pause 
il{it .eq. 2)then 




print *,'ianal =',ianal 




write(6,*) '*** passed elstiff ***' 




DO 920 i=1,6 
DO 920 j=1,6 
print *,'elk after elstif = ',elk(ij) 
print *,'zz 1 inside assembly after elstif=',(zz(ic),ic=l,3) 
pause 
c677 Continue !skip to here from start if getsolve=l, just solving 
...convert element [k] & [m] from 2-D array into 1-D array (column-wise) 
do 78 j=l,ndofpe<k) 
print *,'lm 5 insideassembly=',(lm(icc),icc=l,6) 
c print *,'zz la inside assembly after elstif= ',(zz(ic),ic=l,3) 
c pause 
do77jj=l,ndofpc(k) 
c print *,1m 6 inside assembly -',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
locale=jj+{i-l)*ndofpe(k) 
c print *,lm 6a inside assembly =',{lm(ic),]C=l,6) 
c print *,'zz lb inside assembly after elstiff ',(zz(ic),ic=l,3) 
c pause 
cc print *,'ae(locate)=',ae(locate) 
ccc Somctihing wrong with lm ?????????????????????????? 
e do812im=l,6 
c812 lm2(im)=lm(im) 
c print *,'zz le inside assembly after elstir= ',(zz(id),id=l,3) 
c pause 
c print VjjJ , elk(jjj)='jj,' ' j , ' '.elkfjjj) 
c pause 
c print *,'locate, ae(locate) before=', locate,' ',ae(locate) 
c pause 
ae(Iocate)=elk(ijj) 
c print *,'locate, aeflocate) aft er=', lot ate,' ',ae(locate) 
c pause 
c print *,'zz Id inside assembly after ae(_)= ',(zz(ic),ic=l,3) 
c Do922id=l,3 
c zz(id)=0.0 IForeezztozero, something wrong above!!! 
c922 continue 





cc print *,'lm 6b inside assembly =',(Im(ic),ic=l,6) 
c write(6,*}'locate=',locate 
c write(6,*)'ae(!ocate}=', aeflocate) 
c print *,'locate end assembly=',locate 
e print *,'ae(locate) end assembly=',ae(Iocate) 
c pause 
c print *,'jj,j = 'aj.' 'J 
c print *,'elk{jjj)='jelk(ijj) 
c pause 
e writc{6,*) 'jj,j, locate = , j j , ' 'j,",locatc 
c writc(6,*)'elk(n'j)=',clk(nj) 
c pause 
if(ianal .cq. l)men 
tempol(locate)=elm(iJj) ! tor [m] 
write(6, *)'t empol =', tempo 1 
endif 
cc print *,1m 7 inside assembly =',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
e pause 




c print *,'ae(_)=',(ae(ic),ic=l,20) 
c pause 
c 
c print *,1m 8 inside assembly =',(lm(ic),ic=l,6) 
c stop 
print *,'going to numass' 
print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
print *,'iabefore numass in assembly=',(ia(ic),ic=l,10+l) 
pause 
not correct...something wrong with ncoefl, again 
ncoef2=ncoefl 
stop 
sparse "numerical" assembly 
print *,'ial before numass in asscmbIy=',(ial(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'ia2 before numass in assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(6,*)'ia2 before numass in assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 
print *,'ja(l) before numass in assembly='ja(l) 
pause 
print *,1m inside assembly before numass =',(lm(i),i=I,6) 
print *,'iboundc before numass in ably=',(iboundc(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
.iboundc=idir in subroutine numass 








'xx inside assembly before numass= \{xx{i),i=l,42) 
'yy inside assembly before numass= ',(yy(i),i=l,42) 
'zz inside assembly beforenumass= ',(zz(i),i=I,42) 
'Before numass inside assembly' 





c print *,'gelforce = 1, skip numass' 
goto 405 
Endif 
671 Continue !sldptohere from start ifgetsoIve=l, just solving 
c print *, '*** before numass ***' 
c print *,'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=I,ndof) 
c print *, 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncocfl) 
c print *,' b(-) before numass in assembly^ ',(b(i),i=I,ndof) 
c print *,'iboundc before numass-, (iboundc(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
callnumass(iaja,irx)undc,ae,be,lm,ndofped,an,ad,b,ip, 
Siempo 1 ,dm,am,ianal,lumpmass,ndof,ncoefI ,inc, istep) 
c print *,' b(-) after numass in assembly^ ',(b(i),i=l,ndaf) 
c pause 
405 continue Idummy line 
print *,'xx inside assembly after numass- ',(xx(i),i=I,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly after numass- ',(yy(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'zz inside assembly after numass- ',(zz(i),i-l,42) 
print */+-H--H--M-++++-H-++++++-f++++++-i i +4 i ++++++++' 
print *,'+++1 i i I^^^-^-H-++++++++-H--H--H-++-H-++-H-' 
print *,'After numass inside assembly' 
pause 
call numass(ia2ja,iboundc,ae,bc,lm,ndoIped,an,ad,b,ip, 
S t empo I, dm, am, i an al, I umpm ass ,ndof, n coefi) 
write(6,*) '*** passed numass ***' 
write(6,*) 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*) 'an(-) = ,,(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
wnteffi,*)' b(-) = ',( b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, '*** passed numass ***' 
print *,'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),F=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=I,ncoefl) 
print *,' b(-) afternumass in assembly^ ',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'ncocfl aiter numass=',ncoen 
stop 




print *, 'ad diag stiffs ',(ad{i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an off diag stiff= ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
stop 
write(6,*) '*** passed numass ***' 
write{6,*) 'iel=',iel 
write{6,*) 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndoi) 
write(6,*) 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncocfl) 
writc(6,*)' b(-) = ',( b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, '*** passed numass ***' 
print *, 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
print *,' b(-) = ',(b(i),i=l,iidof) 
print *,'xx inside assembly end do 4= ',(xx(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'yy inside assembly end do 4= ',(yy(i),i=l,42) 
print *,'zz inside assembly end do 4= ',(zz(i),i=!,42) 
print *,'&&&&&&&&&& end do 4 &&&&&&&&&&&&&' 
pause 







:, 'ad diag stiff final = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndoi) 
, 'an off diag stiff final = ',{an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
ndoipe(l,2,3,4,5,6)=(4,12,24,15,99,99) 
= 2-d truss 
= 3-d beam 
= 2-d BFS rectangular plate (ben din g+m em bran e) 
= 3-d MIN3 triangular plate 
"future" element type 








write(6,*) 'nel(neltype) = ',(nel(i),i=l,neltype) 
writc{6,*) 'ndofperiicltype) = ',(ndoipe(i),i=l,neltype) 
ndof=numnodes*ndofpn 
print *,odofpe in gen = ',ndofpe 
print *,'ndof in gen = ',ndof 
print *,'nel inside generalip-,nel 
pause 
stop 
maxdofpc=6 ! for 3-d truss 
ieall=0 
jea!l=0 
do I i=l,neltype 
if (nel(i) .eq. 0 )go to l 









Purposes: Find super node information (for unrolling purpose) 








c print *, 'ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
subroutine miniillsfndofypcrm) 
dimension ipcrm(l) 
Purpose: Reordering algorithms, to minimize fill-in terms 
do 1 i=l,ndof 
iperm(i)=i 
continue 















^ 0 % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % % ° / 
yo%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%0/ 




write(6,*), 'ad diag stiff final = ',(ad(i),i=l,ndoi) 
write(6,*), 'an off diag stiff final = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
write(6,*),' b(-) at end assembly =',( b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *, 'ad diag stiff final = ',(ad{i),s=I,ndo() 
pause 







$, 1 umpm ass,ndof,iealljeall,ianal,neig,iarc 
$, itype,numlim) 
c if "iarc"= 1 then use Arc Length method 
c if "itype"=6 then 2d nonlinear truss element 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%" 
Purpose: Input some general input information 
dimension nel(I),ndofpe(l) 
common/eletype/ityp,itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D. =12(3D truss) 
print *,'chcckr 
read(5, *) nboundc,ndolpn,numnodes,Ioadof,nummal 
S ,nl ay ers ,n s ect, lumpmas s,ianal,neig,iarc,itype,itruss,n uml i m 
c This subroutine added for Arc Length method. Also 
c updated elstif for 2D nonlinear truss, 









S ip,ad,an,propmat,propscct,be, IcaJl assembly 
S ip,ad,an,propmat,propsecl,clk,bc, !call assembly 
S ae,maxdofpe, 
S ianal,Iumpmass,dm,am,eIm,tempol, 
S iperm, Icall minfills 
S in,ncoef2ju, !call symfactd 
$ iu,iut, Icalltransad 
S isupn, !call supemode 
S di,un,iup,iopf, Icallnumfald 




























Program to trace the equilibrium path for a geometrically 
nonlinear single degree of freedom truss. 
Input Variables: 
dlO = starting incremental external load multiplier, 
delta lambda 0, (real, scalar) 
dlmax = maximum allowable incremental external load 
multiplier, delta lambda max, (real, scalar) 
dlmin = minimum allowable incremental external load 
multiplier, delta lambda min, (real, scalar) 
exfor = external force, Q, (real, vector) 
exlmx = maximum allowable total external load 
multiplier, lambda max, (real, scalar) 
itedes = number of desired iterations for 
convergence, (integer, scalar) 
itemax = maximum allowable number of iterations, 
(integer, scalar) 
mxstp = maximum allowable number ofload steps, 
(integer, scalar) 
toldis = convergence tolerance lor displacements, 
(real, scalar) 
tolfor = convergence tolerance for residual forces, 
(real, scalar) 
Output Variables: 
exlk = total external load multiplier at step k (or i), 
lambda k (or lambda i), (real, scalar) 
qk = total displacements at step k (or i), 
qk (or qi), (real, vector) 
Intermediate Variables: 
dli = incremental external load multiplier at step i, 
delta lambda i, (real, scalar) 
dliml - incremental external load multiplier at step i-1, 
delta lambda i-1, (real, scalar) 
dlk = incremental external load multiplier at step k, 
delta lambda k, (real, scalar) 
dqi = incremental displacements at step i, delta qi, 
(real, vector) 
dqiml = incremental displacements at step i-1, delta qi-1, 
(real, vector) 
dqk = incremental displacements at step k, delta qk, 
(real, vector) 
dqkl = part 1 of delta qk, delta qkl, (real, vector) 
dqk2 = part 2 of delta qk, delta qkll, (real, vector) 
dqtot = total displacements at load step i, delta qtot, 
(real, vector) 
dqsq = storage for dqtot*dqtot, (real, scalar) 
dsO = magnitude of initial tangent vector, delta sO, 
(real, scalar) 
dsi = magnitude of the tangent vector at load step i, 
delta si, (real, scalar) 
dsitnl = magnitude of the tangent vector at load step i-1, 
delta si-1, (real scalar) 
dsmax = maximum allowable magnitude of the tangent 
vector, delta smax, (real, scalar) 
dsmin = minimum allowable magnitude of the tangent 
vector, delta smin, (real, scalar) 
fintk = internal force at load step k (or I), 
Fk (or Fi), (real, vector) 
iconv = convergence flag, iconv=0 means toldis and 
and tolfor have been met, (integer, scalar) 
iflag = error flag for iteration on the normal 
plane, iflag .ne. 0 means maximum iterations 
have been exceeded, (integer, scalar) 
istep = load step counter (integer, scalar) 
it = iteration counter (integer, scalar) 
resk = residual force at load step k (or i), 
FRk (or FRi), (real, vector) 
scali = scale factor for load step i, Si, (real, vector) 
stiil = tangent stiffness at i, KTi, (real, matrix) 
stitk = tangent stiflhess at k, KTk, (real, matrix) 
implicit real*8(a-h,o-z) 
parameter (neq=2) 





common/d i sp/ux(2), uy(2),uz(2),disp(500) 




common/eletype/ityp.itruss !ityp = 6 for 2-D, =12(3D truss) 
double precision, allocatable:: dqi(:),dqiml(:) 
integer, allocatable:: itempo2(:) 
dimension dqtol(*) 










If[iopt .eq. 1 (goto 2 !skip, going thru rikarc again in optimizier 
double precision, allocatable:: dqtot(:),dqi(:),dqiml(:) 
integer, allocatable:: itcmpo2(:) 
continue 
dimension elk(maxdofpe,maxdofpe) 






open( 13,file='fea3d2_out_q 1 .txt', statu s='old') 
c open(I4,file='fca3d2_out_q2.txt',status='old') 
c allocate (ja(50)) 
c print *,'Start Rik' 
neq=ndof 
c print *,'numnodes=',numnodes 
c print *,'x start rik=',(x(i},i=l,numnodes) 
c print *,'y start rik =',(y(i),i=l,numnodes) 
c print *,'z start rik =',(z(i),i=l,numnodes) 
c stop 
c print *,"b start rikarc = ',(b(i),i=l,ndofj 
c stop 
c print *,'jgsm = 'jgsm 
cc print *,"np = ',np 
c print *,'neq inside Rikarc = ',neq 
c print *,'a at start of RIK= ',a 
c print *,'dqi at start of RIK=',dqi 
c print Vstart of RIK' 
c print *,'ityp start RIK=',ityp 
c print *>dof start RIK=',ndof 
c stop 
c print *,'maxdolpe=',maxdolpe 
c stop 
c c pause 
c ... define user input 
c** dlO = starting incremental external load multiplier 
c dlO = 2.5d-2 
ccccc d!0= l.d-2 
c dl0= l.d-l 
c4 dl0=l.d0 
cc dl0= l.d-3 
ccc dlO = .001 
C*** dlmax = maximum allowable incremental external load 
C*** multiplier, delta lambda max, (real, scalar) 
C*** dlmin = minimum allowable incremental external load 
C*** multiplier, delta lambda min, (real, scalar) 
c dlmax = 2.6d-2 
ccccc dlmax = l.d-2 
ccccc dlmin = l.d-3 
ccc dlmax = l.d-3 
ccc dlmin = l.d-4 
cc dlmax = 1 .d-4 
cc dlmin = l.d-5 
ccccccc dlmax = . 1 
ccccccc dlmin = .01 
cccccc dlmax = 1. 
cccccc dlmin = . 1 
c4 dlmax =1000. 
c4 dlmin = 10. 
exx dlmin = 1. 
c** Use below for truss 1 
c dlmax = l.d-0 
c dlmin = l.d-l 
c** Use below for truss2 
c dlmax = l.d+1 
c dlmin = l.d-0 
c** read in the intial forces from big "a" 
cc print Vjgf= 'jgf 
c stop 
cc print *,'cxfor at start of RikArc = ',exfor 
c stop 
c exfor(l)= 1.55d0 
c exfor(2) - 1.45d0 
C*** exlmx = maximum allowable total external load 
C*** multiplier, lambda max, (real, scalar) 
ccccc exlmx = 1 .d0 
cccc exlmx = .5d0 
cc exlmx = .2d0 
cc exlmx = . IdO 
c4 exlmx = lOO.dO 
c itedes = 4 
c itedes = 1 
c itemax = 20000 
c itemax =999999 
c itemax = 1500 
c itemax = 900000 
itemax =100000 
cc mxstp = 60 
czzz mxstp = 1500 
ccc mxstp = 25000 
mxstp =1000000 listep 
cccccc toldis = l.d-3 
cccccc tolfor = l.d-3 
exx toldis = 1 .d-2 
exx tolfor = 1 .d-2 
cccc toldis = .5 
cccc tolfor = .5 
c4 toldis = l.d-l 
c4 tolfor = l.d-l 




'* This is 6 nodes, 11 element 
itedes = 1 
dlO = .OldO 
dlmax = .OOldO 
dlmin = .OOOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor=l.d-6 
c** Two Bar Truss 
C** Symmetric 
C** This is 3 nodes, 2 element 
cc itedes = 1 
cc dlO = .OldO 
cc dlmax-.OldO 
cc dlmin = .OOldO 
cc exlmx = I.dO 
cc toldis = l.d-6 
cc tolfor= l.d-6 












itedes = 1 
dIO = .ld0 
dlmax=.OOldO 
dlmin = .OOOldO 
exlmx = I .d0 
toldis- l.d-6 
toltbr- l.d-6 
toldis = l.d-12 
tolfor= l.d-12 
C** Crisfield truss, ex 22.4a, vol2 chap 22.4, page 407 

































* Due truss, trussll__3d_ 




" This is a 6 nodes, 11 elements, 
itedes-













C** Due truss, trussl0_3d_in.dat 
C** This is a 6 nodes, 10 elements, 
c itedes=l 
c dlO = .OldO 
c dlmax = .OOldO 
c dlmin = . OOOldO 
c exlmx = I.dO 
c toldis = l.d-6 
c tolfor = l.d-6 
C** Due truss, truss7_3djn.dat 
C** This is a 5 nodes, 7 elements, 
ctruss itedes=l 
dlO = .OldO 
dlmax = .OOldO 
dlmin = .OOOldO 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
toldis = l.d-4 








C** The following are used for test problclm Truss3in.dat& T4in.dat 
C** This is a 2 ele, 3 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
c dl0 = .ld0 
c dlmax = .001 
c dlmin = .0001 
c exlmx = I.dO 
c toldis = .00001 
c tolfor =.OOOOldO 
* The following are used for test problclm T3in.dat 
* This is a 3 ele, 3 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = ,01 
dlmin = .001 
exlmx = I.dO 
toldis =.OldO 
tolfor =.OldO 
* The following are used for test problelm T3xin.dat & T3ain.dat 
* This is a 6 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dl0 = IdO 
tolfor = . OOOOldO 
* The following are used for test problelm T3xin.dat 
* This is a 6 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with nastran 
dlO-.fdO 
dlmax = . 1 
dlmin = .01 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
toldis = .00000 IdO 
tolfor=.01d0 
* The following are used for test problelm T4xxxin.dat GOOD 
* This is a 10 ele, 7 node problem, results agree with nastran 
dlO-.ldO 
dlmax = .IdO 
dlmin - .OldO 
exlmx = I.dO 
toldis = I.d-9 
tolfor = l.d-9 
c** 
C*" 
• « * * * * * * ****************************,M 
' Crisfield small arch, arch20in.dat 





























































*****************************< ' Crisfield small arch, archl8in.dat 
' This is a 18 nodes, 41 element, 














* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , * + * * * * * , l 
' Crisfield small arch, archlO 3D_in.dat 
" This is a lOnodes, 21 element. 
itedes 














*«****«**********************< " Crisfield small arch, arch!8_3DJn.dat 
• This is a 18 nodes, 41 element. 
itedes: 














A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . 
' Crisfield large symmetry arch, arch22in.dat 
' This is i 
dl() = 
122 nodes, 51 elements, 
.IdO 
dlmax = . IdO 



















' This is a 42 nodes, 101 element, 
itedes= 














A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . 
C** Crisfield small arch, arch42in.dat 
C** archI0_3D_in.dat 










































dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .ld0 
dlmin - .OOldO 
exlmx = 1 .d0 
toldis = l.d-6 








dlmax = .01 
dlmin - .001 
exlmx- I.dO 
toldis = .OOOOldO 
C** ShallowJruss & Khot 4element 
C** Khot paper 





exlmx = I .d() 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor= l.d-4 
itedes=i 
d!0 = .ldO 
dlmax =.10d0 
dlmin = .OOldO 
exlmx = 1 .dO 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor- l.d-4 
dlO = .OldO 
dlmax=.01d0 
dlmin = .OOldO 
cxlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor= l.d-4 
exlrax = 1 .dO 
toldis = l.d-4 















Due frame example framejn 




dlmin = . 000 IdO 
exlmx = 1 .dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 
itedcs=2 
dlO = .025d0 
dlmax = 8.d-3 
dlmin = 5.d-3 
exlmx = 1 .dO 
toldis = l.d-3 
tolfor= l.d-4 
***,**,***,**.*********, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * 
t3a_in.dat 
This is a 3 nodes, 3 element, 
itedes= 1 
i dlO = .OOOOldO 
dlmax = l.d-3 
dlmin = l.d-4 
exlmx = l.dO 





3D Truss, Td3_ui.dat 
This is a 4 nodes, 3 elements, 
dl0=.ld0 
dlmax = .OldO 
dlmin = .OOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 











3D Truss , Dome_in.dat & Dome2_in.dat 
This is a 13 nodes, 24 elements, 
lf(exlk.gt. .99 .and. exlk.lt. 1.0)then 
print *,'exlk .gt. .99 at start rik=',exlk 
dl0=.OOOOldO 
dlmax = .OOOOldO 





dlmax = .IdO 
dlmin = . OldO 
exlmx - 1 .dO 
toldis = l.d-4 
tolfor= l.d-4 
C** Crisfield 2_2 Truss, Cris_sodij 










dlO - .OldO 
dlmax = . OOldO 
dlmin = .OOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-4 
toltbr = l.d-4 
* Knot 2 ele unsymmelric Truss, Khot_2elc_in.dal 













dl0 = .01d0 
dlmax-.OldO 
dlmin = . OOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 




dlmax = .0001d0 












; is a 4 nodes, 3 elements, 
itedes-
<U0 = . 













C** 3D Truss, twobar_in.dat ! Similar to Crisfield 22.1 
C** large bifurcation 
C** This is a 3 nodes, 2 elements, 
ctwo itedes= I 
ctwo dl0 = .OOldO 
c dlO = .5d0 
ctwo dlmax = .001 dO 
ctwo dlmin-.OOOldO 
ctwo cxlmx = LdO 
ctwo toldis = l.d-6 
clwo toltbr = l.d-6 
* The following are used for test problelm T4xiti.dat & T4xxin.dat & T4in.dat 
* This is a 10 ele, 7 node problem, results agree with nastran 
dl0 = .ldO 
dlmax = .OldO 
dlmin =.001 dO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-6 
tolfor = l.d-6 
* The following are used for test problelm T5xxxin.dal & T4xxin.dat 
* This is a 10 ele, 7 node problem, results agree with nastran 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .OldO 
dlmin = .OOldO 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = l.d-5 
toltbr = l.d-4 
* The following are used for test problelm T7in.dat 
* This is a 4 ele, 5 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dI0=.01d0 
dlmax = .01 
dlmin = .001 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = . OldO 
tolfor-.OldO 
' The following are used for test problelm T7Ain.dat 
' This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
' using these varibles, this lakes a long time 30+ min 
dl0 = .ld0 
dlmax = .01 
dlmin = .001 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = .OldO 
toltbr = .OldO 
' The following are used for test problelm T7Bin.dat 
• This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
" try using different varibles for faster 
dl0=l.d0 
dlmax = .0! 
dlmin = .001 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis-.OldO 
tolfor-.OldO 
' The following are used for test problelm T7Cin.dat 
' This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
' try using different varibles for faster 
dl0=l.d0 
dlmax = .01 
dlmin = .001 
exlmx- .IdO 
toldis = . OldO 
1olfor=.01d0 
' The following are used for test problelm T7Din.dat 
' This is a 6 ele, 5 node, 3 support problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dlO = .OldO 
dlmax - .01 
dlmin - .001 
exlmx = l.dO 
toldis = . OOldO 
tolfor =.OOldO 
' The following are used lor test problelm T7iEn.dat 
' This is same as T7D above but use 2 supports instead of 3 
' This is a 6 ele, 5 node, 2 support problem 
' Trying to gel a solution, do 1 need right bracketing or is program wrong' 
dlO = .OldO 
dlmax = .OldO 
dlmin = .OOldO 
exlmx— l.dO 
works, try smaller 
toldis = ,9d0 
tolfor = .9d0 
* The following are used for test probleImTIlin.dat 
* This is a 4 ele, 5 node problem, results agree widi Crisfield 
dlO-l.dO 
dlmax - 1. 
dlmin = .1 
exlmx = lOO.dO 
toldis = .99d{) 
tolfor = .99(10 
dsmax = O.dO 
dsmin = O.dO 
cxlk = O.dO 
* The following are used for tesl problelm Tl lin.dal 
* This is a 4 cle, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dlO-l.dO 
dlmax = . 1 
dlmin - .01 
exlmx = lOOO.dO 
toldis = .9d0 
Tolfor = .98d0 
* The following are used for test problelm Tl lin.dat 
* This is a 4 ele, 4 node problem, results agree with Crisfield 
dI0=l.d0 
dlmax = . 1 
dlmin = . 01 
exlmx = lOO.dO 
toldis = .99d0 
tolfor = .99d0 
c ... end user input 
allocate {dqtot(ndof),dqi(ndof),dqiinl{ndoi},qk(ndot)} 






istep = 1 
it = 1 
do 20 i=l,neq 
: do 10j=l,neq 
: print *,'chk before stiff 
: pause 
: stifi(j,i) = O.dO 
: 10 continue 
; print *,'check zz' 
print *,'Chcck after dqi' 
pause 
dqiral(i) = 0.d0 
dqtot(i) = O.dO 
e disp(i) = O.dO 
fintk(i) - O.dO 
qk(i) = O.dO 
resk(i) = O.dO 
scah(i) = O.dO 
workl(i) = 0.d0 
c exforfi) = O.dO 
b(i) = O.dO 
disp(i)=0.d0 
ad(i)=0.d0 
c tempo l(i)=0.d0 
c tempo2(i)=0.dO 
20 continue 
allocate {dqi(ndo(),dqim 1 (ndof)) 
ncoefl_guess=20000000 
allocate (itempo2{ncocfl_guess)) 












S propmat{nummat* 11), props ect(nsect), tempo l(ndof), 
$ tempo2(ndof),di(ndof),exfcr(ndoi)) 
allocate (disp(ndof),qk(ndof)) 







iskip = 0 !Whcn zero will go thru symfactd, 1 will skip symfactd 
ltnrmlon = 0 !When zero not going thru "itnrml" 
When one, inside "itnrml" telling syscqn & assembly 
.. [ja] allocation in syseqn..ifjallo=0tben allocate 
.. if jallo=l then skip allocation is syseqnF 
If[iopt .eq. 0)thcn 
































Do 1010 i=l51500 
a(i)=0.d0 
continue 
... initialize required variables 
dli = O.dO 
dlk=0.d0 
dliml = O.dO 
dqsq = O.dO 
dsO = O.dO 
dsi = O.dO 
dsiml = O.dO 
c print *,'cxlkbefore 999=',exlk 
c pause 
999 if (exlk .le. exlmx .and. islep .le. mxstp) then 
c If(istep.eq.910)Then 
c itedes=l 
c dI0 = .0Id0 
c dlmax = .00000 IdO 
c dlmin = .00000001d0 
c exlmx = I.dO 
c toldis =l.d-S 
c tolfor = l.d-8 
c print *,'Change starting arc varibles' 
c Endif 
c write(*,*) 'Beginning Load Step Number in RIKARC:',istcp 
c print *,'exlk start Rik=',exlk 
c pause 
c slop 
i t = l 
if (istep .eq. 1) then 
c print *,'** CHECK A**' 
c pause 
c print *,'je start istep^l = ',(je(i),i=t,20) 
c print *,'getstiff=',getstitT 
c print *,'getforce=',getforcc 
c print *,'getsolve=',getsolvc 
c pause 
c stop 
c ... compute KlO for eqn. 4.107 
c print *,'ndof=',ndof 
c pause 




print *,'check before 1st syseqn' 
stop 
getstiffM 
call syseqn(nc, i pi vl, b,n dof, di sp, iarcqk, 
i iealI,ieje,ietjetjeall,ia,ae,maxdofpe, 
i n el type, n el ,ndofpe,x,y,z,propmat, props ectjm, 
i iboundc,ad,an,iperm,iu,ip,iut,dqtot,dqi,dqiml, 
i ux,uy,uz,di,it>area,youngm,iarea, 





write(6,*)'ia2 after syseqn=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
Sja,iboundc,ndoQ)ed,bc,lm,ndofped,ad,ip,tempol,dni,am>ianal,lumpmass) 
print *,'chk after syseqn in rikarc' 
p n n t * ^ * * » • * • * * * * + * * , * * * , * + . 
print *>********************• 
print *,'disp after 1st syseqn=',(disp{i),i=l,ndoi) 
print *********************** 
print * /+*+***** * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 
pause 
print *,'iskip=',iskip 
print *,'itempo2(l) after 1st syseqn=',itempo2(l) 
pause 
print *,"b after 1st syseqn=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
stop 
write(6,*),'disp after 1st syseqn- ,(disp{i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*),'ae stiff after 1st syseqn =',(ae(i),i=l,inaxdofpe**2) 
print *,'ad stiff after 1st syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic= 1 ,maxdorpe**2) 
print *,'an stiff after 1st syseqn=',{an(ic),ic=l,50) 
print *,'ae stiff after 1st syseqn=',(ae{ic),ic=l>rnaxdofpe**2} 
pause 
stop 
do 704 i=l,neq 
scali(i) = l.dfl/stifi(i,i) 
c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
scali(i) = l.d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Gct diagonal 
scali(i) = l.dO/ad(i) !!!!Get diagonal 
print Vscali =',scali(i) 
stop 
print *,'a after syseqn = ', 
stop 
getstifT= 0 




do 44 i=l,ndof 
44 dqtot(i)=disp(i) 
c print *,'dqtot(i) = ',(dqtot(i),i=l,ndol) 
c pause 
c write<6,*)'dqtot( )=',(dqtot{i),i=l,ndof) 
c stop 
c ... compute dqtot**2 for cqn. 4.109 
dprdl = O.dO 
do 50 i=l,neq 
dprdl = dprdl + dqtot(i}**2 
c print *,'dprdl = ',dprdl 
50 continue 
c write(6,*)'dprd=',dprd 
c print *,'dprdl = ',dprdl 
c pause 
c stop 
c ... computedsO using eqn. 4.109 
dsO = dl0*dsqrt(dprdl+l.d0) 
c ... computcdsmax using user specified max load uic 
dsmax = dlmax*dsqrt{dprdl+l.d0) 
c ... compute dsmin using user specified min load inc 
dsmin = dlmin*dsqrt(dprdl+l.dO) 
c ... compute and store ds(i-l) for eqn. 4.110 
dsiml = dsO 
c print *,'dsmax = ',dsmax 
c print *,'dsmin = ',dsmin 
c print *,'dsiml = ',dsiml 
c pause 
c stop 
c ... compute dqO using cqn. 4.106, and store in dqi 
c ... store dqO in dqiml for next load step 
c ... update the total displacements qk 
c c print *,'dl0 & dqtot(i) =',dl0,dqtot 
c print ^"neq = ',neq 
c write(6, *)'qk(i) befbre=',(qk(i),i=I,neq) 
c print *,'dl0=',dl0 
c print *,'dqtotCJ='5(dqtot(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
do60i=l,neq 
dqi(i) = dl0"dqtot(i) 
c print *,'dqi(i) = ',dqi 
dqiml(i) = dqi(i) 
c print *,'qk(i)before=',qk 
c disp(i) = disp(i) + dqi(i) 
c piiiit *,'dqi(i)=',uqi(i) 
c print *,'disp(i) = disp(i) + dqi(i)',disp{i) 
c pause 
qk(i) = qk(i) + dqi(i) 





c write(6,*)'dqi(i)=',(dqi(i),i= 1 ,neq) 
c write(6,*)'qk(i)=',(qk(i),i=l,neq) 
c stop 
c print *,'dqtot(i) = ',dqtot 
c print *,'qk(i) = ',qk 
c pause 
c stop 
c?? not sure ?? 
c+* Putqkin "a" 
ccc Do 61 iqk = l,ncq 
ccc a(iqk) = qkfiqk) 
ccc 61 continue 
c** Putqkin "disp" 
Do 61 iqk= l,ncq 
disp(iqk) = qk(iqk) 
61 continue 
c pnnt */@@@@(S^@(3X^@^;@@@ 
c print *,'disp(i)=qk(k)',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pnnt *:@(S/^:(S/^(S,imW^l@@m^^@^^F' 
c pause 
c pnnt *,'"a after insert qk" =',a 
c stop 
c ... update the total external load multiplier exlk 
Iitexlk .GT. .98)rhen 




IF(exlk .GT. exlk+dl0)thcn 
exlkdl0=exlk+dl0 
icxlk=I 
c print *,'After 1st exlk check' 
c print *,'exik=',exlk 
c print *,'exlk+dlO=',exlkdi0 
c print *,'ad(i) after exlk=',(ad(i),i= l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'Aftcr 1st exlk check' 
c print *,'rcsk(_J='i(resk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c deallocate (dqtot) 
c deallocate (dqi) 





exlk = exlk+ dl0 
exlkdlO=cxlk 
print *,'exlk=',exlk 
print *,'After 1st exlk check' 
pause 




. compute the internal forces, fintk, at qk 
getforce = 1 !!!Yes get internal force 
print *, 'getforce = '.getforce 
write( 6, *)' get tbrce=', getforce 
write(6, *)'exlk=', exlk 
write(6,*)'dl0=',dl0 




"a" before 2nd syseqn to getforce = ',a 
print *,'il before 2nd syseqn in RIK=',it 
print *, "before assembly instead of call to syseqn' 




S props ect, elk, be, b,iboundc, 





print *,'disp before 2nd syseqn=',(disp(i),i=l,ndol) 
print */********************' 
p n n t *_•********************. 
pnnt *,'b before 2nd syseqn=',(b(i),i=l,ndoi) 
pause 
print *,'dqtot before 2 syseqn—,(dqtot (i), i= 1 ,neq) 
pause 








$ i an al, lumpmass, iskip, it empo2,itnrmlon, cxfbr, i step, 
$ jallo, 
$ strain el, strainE, sfrainD, weight, iopt, Anew ,Apart,Finl, 
$ Fin2,VED,VEDold,xIie,SED) 
$ja,iboundc,ndofped,be,lm,ndofped,ad,ip,tempol, dm, am, ianal, lumpmass) 









print *,'ad stiff after 2nd syseqn=,,(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe','*2) 
c pause 
c print *,'an stiff=',(an(i),i=l,30) 
c print ".'ae stilf aflcr 2nd syscqn=',(ac(i),i=I,maxdoIpe**2) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'qk(-)after 2nd syseqn=',(qk(i),i=l,ndof) 
c print *,'b after 2nd syseqn=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c 
c write^,*)!) after 2nd syscqn=',(b(i),i=lsndof) 
c write(6,*)'Chk after 2nd syseqn' 
c stop 
c print *,'Check after 2nd syseqn' 
c slop 
c prim *,'getfbrce = ',getforcc 
c print *,'getstiff=',getstiff 
c print *,'a after getforce=',a 
c print *,'exlk after syseqn = ',exlk 
c print *,'exfor beforeresid=',(exfor(i),i=l,neq) 
c stop 
ccc do 705 i=l,ncq 
c scali(i) = l.dO/stifi(i,i) 
c c c print *,'a(ncq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
cc scali(i) = l.d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Get diagonal 
ccc scali(i) = 1 .d0/ad{i) !!!!Gcl diagonal 
ccc print *,'scali =',scali(i) 
ccc 705 continue 
c stop 
c print *,'dqtot before resid=',(dqtot(i),i=l,neq) 
c pause 
c print *,'qk(i) beforeresid=',(qk(i),i=l,neq) 
c pause 
c stop 
getforce=0 !set back to zero 
c****w#**##**w******************************************* 
callresid(dqtot,dqi,dqunl,qk,b,exfor) 
c print *,'resk after lstresid = ',(resk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c print *,'exlk after resid = ',exlk 
c stop 
c ... test for convergence 
c call test(toldis,tolfor,exlk,iconv> 
c print *,'Chcck before test 1' 
c stop 
call test(dqtot,dqiml,qk,exfor,b) 
c print *,'iconv aflcr test = ',iconv 
c print *,'stop after test' 
c print *,'islep = '.istep 
c print *,'exlk = ',exlk 
c pause 
c stop 
if (icon v .eq. 0) then 





c S strain el, strainE, str ainD) 
c Iffistep ,cq. l)thcn 
print *,'after result and istep 1' 
c pause 
c Endif 
istcp = istep + 1 
stop 
go to 999 
endif 
c istep = istep + 1 
c print *,'exlkright before else = ',exlk 
c print *,'a before else = ',a 
e stop 
else 
c print *,'** CHECK B **' 
c print *,'istep in RIK=',istep 
c pause 
c print *,'** CHECK B **' 
c prinl *,'istep ui RIK=',istep 
c pause 
c print *,'** CHECK B **' 
c print *,'istep ' n RIK=',istep 
c pause 




c ... compute dsi from eqn. 4.110 
cc print *,'after else' 
dsi = dsunl*dsqrt( dfloat(itcdes)/dfloat(istcp)) 
c dsi = dsiml*dsqrt( dfloal(itedes)/dfloat(it)) 
c print *,'Starting 2nd part of Rikarc' 
c print *, 'dsi = ',dsi 
c print *,'dsmax-, dsmax 
c print *,'dsmin-, dsmin 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'exlk after else =',exlk 
c stop 
c ... test to see if dsi is between dsmax and dsmin 
if (dabs(dsi) .gt. dabs(dsmax)) then 
if {dsi .gt. O.dO) then 
dsi = dsmax 
else 
print *,'dsi check dsmax=',dsmax 
c write(*,*) 'Program terminated!!' 
c write{*,*) 'Magnitude of tangent vector is negative' 
stop 
endif 
elseif (dabs(dsi) .It. dabs(dsmin)) then 
if(dsi.gt. O.dO) then 
dsi = dsmin 
print Vdsi check dsmin=',dsi 
else 
c write(*,*) 'Program terminated!!' 





.. store dsiml for next load step 
dsiml = dsi 
.. compute Kti tor eqn. 4.113 
print *,'stop before syseqn' 
stop 
call stiff 




; print *,'getstiff=',getsliff 
; print *,'gctforce=',getforce 
print *,'ja(_)=',(ja(ic),ic=t,3) 












Sj a,iboundc,ndolped,be,lm1ndofped,ad, ip,tempol ,dm,am, ianal,lumpmass) 
;**I call modify to get die stifmess w/deleeted rows/columns 
; print *,'ia(_}=',(ia(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
pause 
print *^'********* after iS( syseqn after Else in Rikarc******' 
stop 
pause 
prinl *i'********* after 1st syseqn after Else in Rikarc ******' 
pause 
print •M********* after 1st syseqn after Else in Rikarc +*****' 
pause 




print *,'Check after third modify' 
print *,'a after 3rd modify =',a 
print *,'cxlk after 3rd modify =',exlk 
stop 
c pause 
print *,'ibstor = ',ibstor 
print Vbvstor = \bvstor 
Getstiff= 0 ! set getting just sliffback to zero 
print *,'getstiff=',gelstiff 




c ... store scale factor for convergence testing, eqn. 4.133 
c ... store scale factor for convergence testing, eqn. 4.133 
70 




do 70 i=l,neq 
scali(i) = l.d0/stiii(i,i) 
c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
scali(i)= LdO/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Get diagonal 
scali(i) = 1 .d0/ad(i) !!! !Get diagonal 
scali(i) = dabs(l.d0/ad(i)) !!!!Get diagonal 




lflityp .eq. 12)Then 
do 71 i=l,neq 
scali(i) = l.d0/stifi(i,i) 
c c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
c scali(i) = l.d0/a(neq*3+i) !!!!Get diagonal 
c 71 continue 
c Endif 
c print *,'scali(i) check = ',(scali(kk),i=l,neq) 
c stop 
c do70i=l,neq 
c scali(i) = l.d0/stifi(i,i) 
c 70 continue 
c ... solve eqn. 4.113 for dqtot 
do 80i=l,neq 
dqtot(i) = cxfor{i) 
80 continue 
216 






c print *,'check before syseqn 4' 
c slop 







$ strain cl,strainE,strainD, weight,iopt, Anew, Apart, F in 1, 
$ Fm2,VED,VEDold,xlic,SED) 
Getsolve=0 
Do 82 i=l,neq 
dqtol(i)=disp(i) !get new disp(_J & set equal to dqtot(_) 
82 Continue 
c print *,'dqtot(_J= ',(dqtot(ic),ic= I,neq) 
c pause 
c stop 
c put dqtot(i) inlo "a(i)" in place of lorce 
jay=0 
ii(ityp .eq. 6)Then 
do 81 i=ncq+l,neq*2 








Il(ityp .eq. 12)Then 





print *,'a w/dqtot=',a 
stop 
call solve(dqtot) 
print *,'stifi before ludemp = ',stifi 
call ludcmp(stifi,n,np,indx,x) 
cc c print *,'sufi after ludemp = '.stifi 
c stop 
c call lubksb(stifi,n,np,indx,dqtot) 
cc c print Ystifi aft61" ludemp = '.stifi 
c write{*,*) 'Before dempbd insiderikarc' 
c stop 
ipick = 3 
cc call dempbd 
c stop 
c write(*,*) 'After dempbd inside rikarc' 
c stop 
cc call slvbd 
c writef*,*) 'After slvbd & ipick=3 inside rikarc' 
cc print *,'a after slvbd=',a 
c stop 
c ... computedqtot**2 for eqn. 4.109 
dprdl = O.dO 
do90i=l,noq 
dprdl = dprdl + dqlot(i)**2 
c dprdl = dprdl + a(i)**2 
90 continue 
c ... dli using eqn. 4.112 
dli = dsi/dsqrt(l.dO + dprdl) 
c If(dprdl.rt.O.)Thai 





c ... test for sign of dli using eqn. 4.117 
dprd2=0.d0 
dol00i=l,neq 
dprd2 = dprd2 + dqiot(i)*dqiml(i> 
c dprd2 = dprd2 + a(i)*dqim!(i) 
c dprd2 = dprd2 + b(i)*dqiml(!) 
100 continue 
c print *,'istep=',istep 
c print *,'dqtotO=\(dqtot(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c print *,'dqimO='>(dqiml(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
Ifi;dprd2.It.0.)Then 





c print *,'istep=',istep 




c print *,'dprdl=',dprdl 
c print *,'dprd2=',dprd2 
c pause 
c stop 
testv = dli*(dpnl2 + dliml) 
print *, "\estv=',testv 
print *,'istep-,istcp 
pause 
exxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxx x xxxxxxxx xxx xxxxx xxxxxx 
if (testv .11. O.DO) then 
c if(lestv.le. O.DO) then 
dli = -l.dO*dli 
c dli=l.dO*dli 














dli = I.d0*dli 
dli =-l.d0*dli 
print *,test for positive sign' 
slop 
endif 
Il{istep .eq. 914)then 
print *,'it=',it 
pause 
If(it .gt. 4)thcn 
ltfad(6) .It. 0.)then 
dh = -l.d0*dli 
exlk=-exlk 
c pause 
c ... compute dqi using eqn. 4.114 
c ... store dqi in dqiml for next load step 
c ... update thetofal displacements qk 
do 112 i=l,neq 
dqi(i) = dli*dqtot{i) 
c dqi(i) = dli*a(i) 
c dqi(i) = dli*b(i) 
dqinil(i) = dqi(i) 
qkfi) = qk(i) + dqi(i) 
c** Need to put qk into "a" at displacement locations 




c print *,'qk(i) = ',qk 
cc print *,'a w/qk update added =',a 
c stop 
c ... update the total external load multiplier exlk 
c print *,'exlkbeforeupdate=',exlk 
c pause 
c stop 
c Ifî istep .eq. 561} then 
c dli=abs(dli) 
c endif 
Iflexlk .GT. .98)dien 
c print *,'after exlk 2 chk' 
c print *,'reskO='.(resk('c),ic=l,ncq) 
c pause 
endif 
IF(exlk .GT. exlk+dli)then 
exlkdli=cxlk+dli 
iexlk=2 
c print *,'After 2nd exlk check' 
c print *,'exlk=',exlk 
c print *,'dli=',dli 
c print *,'exlk+dli=',exlkdli 






































exlk = exlk + dli 
If(istep.eq. 561) then 
exlk=-exlk 
endif 
print *,'dli = ',dh 
print *,'exlk after update =',exlk 
stop 
print *,'cxlkBBBBBBBB = ',exlk 
stop 
store dli in dliml for next load step 
dliml = dli 
compute the internal forces, fintk, at qk 
call forces 
getforce= 1 !!!Yes get internal force 
print *,'getforce= ',getforce 
stop 




|********* after 2nd syseqn after Else in Rikarc ******' 
c pause 
c print *5'********* afler 2nd syseqn after Else in Rikarc ******' 
c pause 
c print *,'*** ****** after 2nd syseqn after Else in Rikarc ******' 
c pause 




cal 1 syseqn (n e, iplvl, b,n dof, di s p, iarc, qk, 
S iealI,ieje,ietjetJeall,ia,ae,niaxdofpe, 
$ neltype,nel,ndoipe,x,y,z,propinat,propsect,lm, 
$ iboundc,ad,an,iperm,iu,ip,iut,dqlot,dqi,dqim 1, 






c c print *,'Check after 2nd syseqn' 
c M A M A SETTING ZERO DIAGONAL VALUES TO ONE " , - ™ M A A A ™ ^ 
c Do 1013 i=neq*2+l,neq*3 
c Do 1013i=l,neq 
c Ifla{i).GT. .0I)GoTol013 
cc Iffadfi) -GT. .000001) GoTo 1013 





do 701 i=l,neq 
c scali(i) = l.d0/stifi(i,i) 
c e c print *,'a(noq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
cc scah(i) = 1 .d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Getdiagonal 
scali(i) = l.dtfad(i) !!!!Get diagonal 
c print *,'scali =',scali(i) 













exl k, icon v, i flag, it ,n e, iplvl) 
'exlk right betbre itnrml = ',exlk 
'exlk right before itnrml = ',exlk 
'dli before itnrml = ',dli 
'dqi before itnrml = ',dqi 
'a before itnrml = ',a 




print *,'disp before itnrml=',(disp(i),i=l,ndof) 
print */********************• 
','cxfor before itnrml= ',(cxfor(ic),ic=l,ndol) 
pause 
stop 
print *,'ad stifl"beforeitnrml=',{ad(ic),ic=l,maxdofpe**2) 
pause 
print *,'an stiff before itnnnl=',(an(ic),ic=i,50) 
print *,1T(_J before itnrml=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndol) 
pause 
print *,'ae(_)before imrml=',(ae(ic),ic=l,18) 
pause 








S itnrml on, iboundc,ae,di,istep,iarea, 
S strainel,strainE,strainD,weight,iopt,Anew,Apart,Finl, 
S Fin2,VED,VEDold,xlie,exlkdl0,exlkdli,exlkdlk,iexlk) 
itnrmlon^O !set back to zero because we are done going thru "itnrml" 




print *,'Check after forth modify1 
pause 
stop 
print *,' "a" after 4th modify = ',a 
c pause 
gcttbrce=0 !set back to zero 
print *,' "a" after getforce = ',a 
stop 
print *,'Before 2nd resid' 
Stop 
.. compute the residual forces, resk, at qk and exlk 
callresid(dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,b,exfor) 
print *,'resk(_) after 2nd resid in itnrml= ',(resk(k),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
print *,'exlk alter 2nd resid = ',exlk 
pause 
print *,'After resid' 
stop 
.. test for convergence 
call t est (toldis,tol for, exlk, i con v) 
print *,'Before test 2' 
call test(dqtot,dqiml,qk,exfor,b) 
print *,'After test' 
print *,'iconv after test = ',iconv 
print Vistep = \istep 
pause 
stop 
if (iconv .eq. 0)then 
print *,'exlk before result=',cxlk 
stop 
print *,Vesk(3) result2=',rcsk(3) 
pause 
callresult(istep,it,dqtot,dqiml,qk,exfor,propsect,ad, 
$ strain el, strainE,strainD,w eight,n el, Anew, Fin 1, 
S xlie,weightotal,Nevenodd,N) 
c Iffistep .eq. l)lhen 
c print *,'after 2nd "call result" in rikarc' 
c pause 
c Endif 
istep = istep + 1 
c c c print *,'istep = ',istep 
c print *,'Ready to go back to 999' 
c pause 
t stop 





cc print *,'"a" before itntml = ',a 
c print *,'ready to go into itnrml' 
c pause 
c print *,'ready to go into itnrml' 
c pause 


















'exfor after itnrml= ',(exfor(ic),ic= I ,ndof) 
pause 
'Check after itnrml' 
pause 
'exlk after itnrml = ',extk 
'iflag = ',iflag 
'exlk right after itnrml = ',exlk 
'exfor(3) right after itnrml = 
'exfor(4) right after itnrml = 
*,'a(10) right after itnrml = 
'a after itnrml=',a 
*,'ipick after itnrml=',ipick 
,'iconv after call to itnrml = 











if (iflag .eq. 0)then 
print *,'Check before result in itnrml' 
print *,'dqtot before result in itnrml=',(dqtot(i),i=I,6) 
print *,'istep before result in itnrml-',istep 







Iffistep ,eq. l)then 
print *,'after 3rd "call result" in rikarc' 






iffistep .eq. 255)then Iwriteout stifthess diagonal 
lfllstep .eq. 571)then Iwriteout stifthess diagonal 
print *,'ad() stiff diag.',(ad(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
endif 
print *,'STOP3 after result' 
pause 
stop 
elseif (iflag .eq. 2) then 
writefA*) 'MAX. ITERATIONS EXCEEDED IN ITNRML!!!!' 
write<6,*) 'PROGRAM TERMINATED !!!!!' 
c writc(V) 'MAX. ITERATIONS EXCEEDED IN ITNRML!!!!' 
c writc{V) 'PROGRAM TERMINATED !!!!'.' 
go to 5000 
else 
writc(6,*) 'UNKNOWN ERROR IN ITNRML!!!!' 
218 
write(6,*)'PROGRAM TERMINATING!!!!' 
go to 5000 
end if 
c 
cccc if (istep -GE. 7) slop 
istep = istep + 1 
c 
c print *,'Ready to go to 999 at aid Rikarc' 
c pause 
c stop 








c print *,'exlk before stop=',exlk 
c print *,'exlmx before stop=',exlrnx 
c print *,'istep before stop=',istep 






subroutin e sys eqn (n e,iplvl, b,n dof, di sp, i arc, qk, 
S iealI,ieje,ietjetjeall,ia,ae,maxdofpe, 
e S ieall,ieje,ietjetjeaIl,ial,ia2,ae,maxdofpe> 
S neltype,nel,ndofpe,x,y,z,propinat,propsect,Im, 
S iboimdc,ad,an,ipera,iu,ip,iut,dqtot,dqi,dqiml, 
c S iboundc,ad,elk,iperm,iu,ip,iut,dqtot,dqi,dqiml, 
c S ux,uy,uz,di,it,area,youngin,esm,elk, 





c call numfald(ndof,iaja,ad,an,iu, 
c S ju,di,un,ip,iup, 
c S isupn,iopf) 
c $ia,iboundc,ndofped,bc,lm,ndolpcd,ad,ip,tempol,dni.ain,ianal,lumpmass) 




c SAVE itempol 






commonAiodes/nmtl(500),xc(5 00),yc(5 00),zc(5 00) 
c dimension dx(5),dy(5),g(5),q(5),grdc(5,2) 
c common/RIK/slifi(20,20),dqi(500),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
c S dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk(50),fintk(50), 
c S resk(50),scali(50),workl(50),indx(50),neq 
e common/RIK/stiti<20,20),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkI{50), 
c S dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk(50)!raitk(50), 
c S resk(50),scali{50),work!(50),indx(50),neq 




e common/di sp/ux{2 ),uy(2),uz(2),disp(500} 
c common/disp/ux(2),uy(2),disp( 10) 
c cotnmon/disp/ux(2),uy(2) 
common ns(6),phi(6),gdx(6),gdn(6),gdy( 6) 
c common/di sp/qk( 5 00) 
common/infor/getforee, fi^ x( 2), tm y(2), finz( 2), g etsti ff, getsol ve 
c common/eletype/ityp !ityp = 6 for 2-D problems 
common/sprin g/s prin gK 
common/test ing/toldi s ,tolfor, exl k, icon v 
common/janVj a2(2000) 
c integer, allocatable:: ja(:),itempol(:),itempo2(:) 
ccccecccccccccccccccceccccccc 
integer, allocatable:: ja(:>,itenipol(:),ju(:)jut(:) 
ct integer, allocatable:: itempol (:)ju(:)jut{:) 
cccccccccccocccccccccccccccccc 
c integer, allocatable:: itempol(:) 
c integer, allocatable:: itempol(:) 
ccc double precision, allocatable:: an(:) 
aouoie precision, aiiocaiaoie:: tempo l(:),an(:)ju(:)Jut(:),un(:) 
double precision, allocatable:: tempol(:),un(:) 
Hnnhl^ nr«' i i ' i f tn ^llru^nt^hlp•• nt{*\ i n t ^ 
d bl ll t bl
l < ^ 














dimension strainel(*),strainE{*), strainD(*),weigbt{*),xlie(*} 
dimension Anew(*),Apan(*),Finl(*),Fin2(*),VED(*),VEDold{*),SED(*} 
dimension ja(*) 
Sj a,iboimdc,ndofped,be,lm,ndofped, ad,ip,tempo I,dm, am, ianal, lumpmass) 
dimension be(*),ad(*),dm(*),am(*} 
dimension ja( 19) 
dimension tempol(lO) 
print*, 'START O F S Y S E Q N ' 
pause 
print *,'tskip at start syseqn=',iskip 
print Vgetstiff at start syseqn=',getstifr 
print Vgdforce at start syscan=',getforce 
print Vgetsolve at start syseqn=',getsolvc 
pause 
print *,'qkO at start of syseqn=',(qk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
print *,"b(_) inside start syseqn=',(b(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
print *,'dispO inside start syseqn=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
print *,'adO inside start syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
print *,'iskip start syseqn=',iskip 
pause 
...Solver needed, no update to stiff or forces required 












print *,'check before allocate (tempol)' 
allocate (tempol (ndof)) 
print *,*itiirniltHi start syseqn='Jitnrmlon 
pause 
* IHitnrmlon .eq. l}tben 
* do 27 i=l,neq 
* dqkl(i) = exfor(i) 




do 29 i=l,neq 
b(i)=dqkl(i) 




print *, 'ianal at start of syseqn =',ianal 


















,'x start syseqn =',(x{i),i= 
,'y start syseqn -,(y(i),i= 
'v. start syseqn =',(z(i),i= 
,'ndof=',ndof 
,'chk start of syseqn' 
,'iarc=',iarc 
,'iboundc=',(iboundc(i),i 






,'b slan of syseqn = ',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
,'je start of syseqn = ',(je(i),i=l,20) 





print *,'getforce start syseqn=',getlbrce 
print Vgetstiff start syseqn=',getstiff 
stop 
pause 
iflit .i |. 2)then 
219 
c print *,'i( =2' 
c stop 
c endif 
c lfl̂ getforce .eq. l)theti 
c print *,'getforce=l at start of syseqn' 
c stop 
c** Get ready for internal forces, set all forces to zero 
c Iffityp .eq. 6)Then 
c Do28i=l,ndof 
c 28 b(i)=0. 
c stop 
c goto 30 
c endif 
c** Get ready for new stiffness terms, 
c** set only stiff & force terms to zero 
c D0 29i=l,ndof 
c 29 b(i)=0. !set loads to zero 
c print *,'b = ',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c stop 
c ndot2=ndof**2 
c print *,,ndof2=',ndof2 
c Do31i=l,ndof2-10 
e 31 an(i)=0. !set stiff to zero 
c print *,'chk 2 mside syseqn' 
c slop 
continue !just a blank, no Do associated 
...input boundary dof 
call supportdof[iboundc,nboundc,b,ndof,ia) 
print *,T inside syseqn = ',{b(i),i=1,ndof) 
pause 
stop 
c print *,'getforce=,,getforce 
cvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv^ 
IF(getforce ,eq. l)then !skip transa2d, symbass, copyint 
c "Go to asscmbiy2" 
c print *,'ja(l)='ja(l) 
c print "Vgetforce goto 32' 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'icall=',icall 
c print *,'ndof=',ndof 
c print *,'jet = ',(ict(i),i=l,ieall*4) 
c print Vict = \(ict(i),i=l,ndoi~+l) 
c print *,'ie= ',(ie(i),i=l,icall+I) 





c if[it .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it =2* 
stop 
endif 




print Vje inside syseqn before transa2d= ',(je(i),i= 1,20) 
pause 
stop 
print *,'chk before transa2d' 
pause 
call transa2d(icall,ndof,ieje,iet jet) 
cc32 continue !dummy line from "if(getforce .eq. 1) above 
c write(6,*) '*** passed transa2 ***' 
c print Varter transa2d' 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'ndof='.ndof 
c print *,]eall='jeall 
c print *,'ieall = ',ieall 
c print *,'ie = *,(ie(i),i=l,ieall+l) 
c prmt * J e = ',(je{i),i=Ijeali) 
c print Vje = ',(je(i),i=l,ndof*4) 
c print *,'iet = \(iet{i),i=l,ndof+l) 
c print Vjet = \(jet(i),i=l jeall) 
c print *, jet = \(jet(j),i=l,ieall*4) 
c print *,'ial = *,(ial(i),i=l,ndof+I) 
c stop 
c iflit .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'il =2' 
c stop 
c endif 
If[getforcc .eq. l)Uien 








print *,''S^P before allocate itcmpo2=',iskip 
pause 





c print Vchk before symbass' 
c print Vgctstiff=',getstiff 
c print Vgettbrcc=',getforce 
c print V'eall before symbass=',ieall 
c pnnt Vjeall before symbass^'jeall 
c prmt *,'iebefore symbass=',(ie(ic),ic=l,ieall+l) 
c print *,'je inside syseqn before symbass=',(je(i),i=l,30) 
c print *,'iet before symbass=',(iet(ic),ic=l,ieall+l) 
c print Vjet before symbass=',(jet(ic),ic=l,ieall+l) 
c print *,'ia before symbass=',(ia(i),i=l jeall+1) 
c print *,'ja before symbass=',(ja{i),i=l,ieall+l) 
c stop 
c pause 
c print *,'iskip before if = ',iskip 
c pause 
Iffiskip ,eq. l)Then !only do symbass one time, skip after 1st time 
Go To 799 
Else 
call symbass(iejc,ietjel,ndof,ia, 
S itempo 1 ,ncocfl ,istep) 
c iskip = ! !This causes symbass to be skipped, only need to go once 
itcmpo2(l)=itempol(l) !Nccd this because itempol gets re-allocated 
c call symbass(ieje,ietjct,ndof,ia!,ia2, 
c S itempol.ncocfl) 
Endif 
799 CONTINUE 'dummy line for abv "If statement 
c print Vtskip after symbass = ',iskip 
c print V*** After symbass ***' 
c print *,'je after syseqn = ',(je(i),i=l,20) 
c print VilcmpoI=',itempol(l) 



























'getforce =1 before symbass 
'ncoefl =',ncoefl 
'ncoefl =',ncoefl 
'ieall = ',ieall 
=l,ieall+I) 
'je = \(je(i),i=l jeall) 
Tiet = ',(iet(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
'jeall='jeall 
'ndof=',ndof 
'ncoefl -', ncoefl 
'jet after symbass= ',(jct(i),i= 
'ial after symbass= ',(ial(i),i 




'itempol after symbass= ',(itempol(i)j=I,ncoefi) 
Iffgetforce .eq. l)thcn 
slop 
endif 










do 111 i= 1 .ncoefl _guess 
111 print *,'itempol = ', itempo I (ncoefl _guess) 
stop 




..not sure, "ja" is also needed in assembly2 
print *,' ????????????????????????????????' 
..itnrmlon means call was done in subroutine ltnrml 
print V>tnrmlon=',itnnnlon 
pause 






.. when jallo=0, allocate [ja] 
.. don't allocate when jallo=l 
.. added for muliple loads for dynamics 
print *,'jallo='Jallo 
Iftjallo .eq. 0) then 
; Il[iloadyn .eq. 1 .or. idyn .ne. 99)then 
print *,'chk before allocate (ja)' 








print *,'chk after allocate (ja)' 
print Vncoen=',ncoefl 
pause 






print *,'allocate -ja- when getstiff=0 msidc syseqn' 
pause 
allocate (ja2(ncoefI)) 
l allocate ( an(ncocfl)) 
print *,'allocate -an- when gelstiff^O inside syseqn' 
pause 
Endif 
0 Continue !dummy line 
allocate (tempolfndof)) 









print *,'iskip before 1st copy_int=',iskip 
pause 
print *,'iarca(_) betbre 1st copy_int=',{iarea(i),i=l,nel) 
pause 
goto m 
Iffiskip .eq. l)Then !only do symbass one time, skip after 1st time 
Else 
c print *,'chk 1 before copy_int' 
c pause 
call copy_int(ncoefl,itempol ja) 
Endif 
798 CONTINUE Idumrny line for abv "If statement 
c print *,'passed 1st copyjnt' 
c print *,}a(_) after copy_Jnt in syseqn=',(ja(ic),ic=l,ncoefl) 
c pause 
c Endif 
c788 continue Iduumy line for skip=l 
c print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c stop 
c If{getforce .eq. l)then 'skip, ja is already=ja2 
c goto 112 
c Else 
c print *,'ncoefl=',ncoefl 
c allocate ja2(ncoell) 
c do 111 i=I,ncoefl 
c pnnt *,,ja(i)='ja(i) 
c l l l ja2(i}=ja{i) 
c Endif 
c print *,'ja2just after setting ja=',(ja2(ic),ic=l, 10) 
c print *,'ja2(l) ='ja2(l) 
c pause 
c print *, ' "'"" 
c pause 
c l l2 Continue Idumrny 




c sparse "numerical" assembly 
c print *,'ianal=',iaual 
c print *,liunpmass=', lumpmass 
if (ianal .eq. l)then 
cc allocate ( evalues(neig)) 
cc allocate ( evectors(ndof*ncig)) 
cc allocate (dm(ndof)) 
cc allocate { elm(maxdofpe,maxdoIpc)) 
if (lumpmass .eq. 0) tiien 




c print *, 'checkpoint #01" 
c write(6,*) 'checkpoint #01' 
c print *,'ncocfl before assembly=',ncocfl 
c stop 
c ifl;it .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it =2' 




c32 print ",'dummy line' Idumrny line from "it\getforce ,oq. I) above 
write(6,*) '*** passed symbass * 
Ifljctforce.eq. l)then 









write{6,*)'jaO before assembly2=',(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
print *,'jaO before assembly2=\(ja(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
stop 
callassemb!y2(ip.ad,an,lm,ie.jc,propmat 




print *,'ia2 before assembIy=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 
If^getforce ,eq. l)then 
print *,'ja2 before assembly & getforce=I',(ja2(ic),ic=l,10) 
endif 
pause 
print *,'ad stiffbefore assernb]y=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofbe**2) 
print *,'ae stiffbefore asscmbly^faeriXi^maxdofpe**!) 
pause 
print *,'skip call assembly1 











print *,'ia2 after assembly=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *,'*** Passed assembly ***' 
print *,'ad stiff after assembly=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
print *,'ae stiff after assembly=',(ac(i),i=l>rnaxdo!pe**2) 
pause 
else 
print *,'chk before assembly' 
print *,'gctstiff=',getstifF 
print *,'getforce=',getforce 





S, ae,ia2 ja,x,y,ncocfl ,maxdofpe, 
Sndof,neltypc,nel,ndolpe,ianal,Iumpmass,dm,am,elm>tempol,disp, 
Siarc,ityp, getforce,it) 
print *,'**ia2 before assembly**=',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 
print *,'going to assembly 2' 
print *,'ndofpe=',ndoipe 
print *,'chk before assembly' 
pause 






S n dof,n el type,n el ,ndofp c,i an al, lumpm ass, dm, am, el nt, 
S tempol,disp,iarcit,arca,youngm,esm,qk,itnrmlon) 
S tempol,disp,iarc,it,area,youngm,qk,itnrmlon,istcp>icheck, 
3 strain el, strainE, strain D, weight, Anew, Apart,Fin I, 
S Fm2,VED,VEDold,xlie,SED) 
print *,'***Passed assembly***' 
print *,'maxdofpe=',maxdofbc 
print *,'ad stiff after asscmbIy=',(ad(ic),ic=l,maxdofpe**3) 
print *,'an stiff after assembly=',(an(ic),ic=l,50) 






c... Only used when solving, getsolve=l 
c print *,'getforce=?',gelforce 
c print *,'getstiff=?',getstiff 
c print *,'getsolve=?',getsolve 
c pause 
c print *,'B(_)=',(b(ic),ic=I,ndoi) 
c pause 
1111 lt(gctsolve.eq. l)Then 
goto 797 
ex call assembly(ip,ad,an,lm,ieje,propmat, 
ex S prop sect, be, b.iboundc, 
ex S ae,iaja,x,y,z,ncoefl,maxdofpe, 
ex $ ndof,neltype,nel.ndolpe,ianal, lumpmass,dm,am,elm, 
ex S tempol,disp,iarc,it,area,youngni,qk,itnrmlon) 
print *,TJ after assembly getsolve=l =',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'ad after assembly getsolve=l',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 




write(6, *)'ae=', (ae(i),i= I ,maxdofpe*2) 




print *,'Getforce after assembly2 = '.getforce 
stop 
lfi*getforce .eq. l)then 
print *,*b after assembly getforce is I =',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'elk after assembly getforce is l=',(cIk(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'iboundc=',(iboundc(i),i=l,ndof) 
k*need to get support dof into "b" 
Do449I=l,ndof 


























print *,'b modify for support dof =',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
goto 45 !this goes to the end of subroutine when we want internal 
stop 
etidif 
print *,'ae = ',(ac(i),i=l,nraxdofpe**2) 
stop 
writc(6,*) 'checkpoint #02' 
print *,'check point #02' 
stop 
if (ianal .cq. l)then 
write(6,*) 'diag-mass = dm(-) = ',(dm(i),i=l,ndof) 
endif 
if (ianal .eq. 1 .and. lumpmass .cq. 0) then 
wri!e(6,*) 'offdiag-mass = am(-) = ',(am(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
endif 
c assuming to skip the "REORDERING" process (i 
c 
c print *,'***before niinfills***' 
c print *,'ipermbeforeminrllls=',(iperm(i},i=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'iskip inside syseqn=',iskip 
c pause 
If(iskip .eq. I)Then lonlydo symbass onetime, skip after 1st time 





c print *,'iperm after minfi!ls=',(iperm(i),i=l,ndol) 
c pause 
c „ ^ 
iskip = 1 'This causes symbass to be skipped, only need to go once 
c save for other iterations!!! 
print *,'passed minfills' 
print Viperm after minfiIls=',(ipenn(i),i=l,ndof) 
Endif 
7 Continue !dummy statement 
stop 
...ei gen-solution 






r(mtot)=working array (in real*8) = tcmpo3(-) 
iflag(l,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10)=nreord,loop_unroll,??,??,neig 
sprint, lump,ishi ft,ncoef2, ?? 








! 1,2,3 = mctis,nd,mmd 
! level of unroll 
is an output 
write{6,*) "inside *cmei*.f: ndof,ncoefl,neig,Iump = ' 
wrilc(6,*) ndof,ncoeO,neig,lump 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmci*.f: ishift,mtot = ' 
writc(6,*) ishift,mtot 
write{6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: iflag(IO) = ',(iflag(i),i=l,10) 
writc(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f; ia(-) = ',(ia(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
wriie(6,*) 'inside *cmci*.f: ja(-) = ',(ja(i),i=I,ncoefi) 
writc(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: ad(-) = ',(ad(i),i= 1 ,ndof) 
write(6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: an(-) = ',(an(i),i=l,ncoefl) 
write{6,*) 'inside *cmei*.f: dm(-) = ',(dm(i),i=l,ndof) 
if (lump .eq. I) then 
call eigsolverOl l(ndof,ncoefl,neig,lump,ishift, 
$mtot,iaja,ad,an,dm, evalues,evectors,tempo3,iflag,iperm) 
elseif (lump .eq. 0) then 
calleigsolver022(ndof,ncoefl,neig,lump,ishift, 








....sparse "symbolic" factorization 
ncocf2_gucss= 1000 
print *!'
AA'ViA/^Chk before allocate itempolAAAAAAA' 
pause 
allocate (itempol (ncoel2_guess)) 
print *,'ia before symfactd=',(ia(ic),ic=l,12) 
print *,'ja before symfactd=',(ja(ic),ic=l,3) 
print *,'++++ Chk before symfactd ++++' 
print *,'getstiff=',getstiff 
print *, 'get force=', get force 
print *,'getsolve=', get solve 
pause 






print *, 'after symfactd: IU(-) = ',(iu(ic),ic=l,ndof+l) 
pause 
pause 
writ e(6,*)'passed symfactd' 
stop 
write(6,*) 'check point #03' 
print *,'ncoef2=',ncoe(2 






print Vitempol before copyint=\(itempol(ic),ic=l,28) 
pause 
print *,'chk 2 before copy int' 
call copy_inl(ncoel2,itempolju) 
subroutine copy int(n,iarray,icopy) 
print *,'passed copyjnt' 
print *,'getsolve=r,gctsolve 
print *,'itempol after copy_int=',(itempol(ic),ic=l,28) 
print *,'ju after copyjnt-,(ju(ic),ic= 1,2 8) 
pause 
pause 
print *,'***Passcd copyjnt***' 
print *,'ad stiff after copyJnt=',(ad(i},r=I,maxdofpe**2) 
print *,'an off-stiff after copyjnt=',( an (ic),ic= 1,3) 
print *,'ae stiff after copyjnt-, (ac(i),i=l,maxdolpe**2) 
pause 
print *,'getsolve=',getsolve 
Ift*getsolve.eq.l)then Iskip, deallocate 
allocate (tempolf 10000)) 
deallocate (itempol) 





print *,'Chk after 781' 
...transpose twice to put column numbers in order 
call transad(ndof>ndof,iulju,iutljut) 
subroutine transad(n,m,ialja,iatjat} 
print +,'*** passed transa ***' 
write(6,*) '*** passed transa ***' 
print *,'iu after transad=',(iu(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(6,*)'iu after trausad;=',(iu(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
pause 
stop 
c assuming to skip the "SUPER NODE" process (for unrolling purpose) 
call supemode(ndof,isupn) 
print *,'*** passed supernode ***' 
stop 
....sparse "numerical" factorization 
print *,'ia2beforenumfald= ',(ia2(i),i=I,ndof+l) 
write(6s*)'ia2 before numfald= ',(ia2(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
stop 
print *,'ndof before numfald-,ndof 
pause 
c print *,'get stiff before numfald=',getstiff 
c print *,'chkbeforenumfalc' 
c pause 






c routine numfald(n,iaja,ad,an,iuju,di,un,ip,iup,isupd>iopf) 
c call numfald(ndof,ia2ja,ad,an,iu, 
c $ ju,di,un,ip,iup, 
c S isupn.iopf) 
793 Continue !dummy line 






skip, only need stiff 
222 
print*;*** PASSED NUMFAld ***' 
pause 
STOP 
write(6,*) '*** passed numfald ***' 
...sparse forward/backward solution phase 
write(6,*)'ndof before fbed=',ndof 
writeCe,*)!) before fbed=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*)'di before fbed=',(di(i),i=l,ndof) 
write(6,*)'iu before fbed=',(iu(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
write(6,*)'ju before fbed=',(ju(i),i=l ,ncoef2) 
write(6,*)'un before fbed=',(un(i),i=I,ncoef2) 
print *,'ndof before ibcd=',ndof 
print *,"b before fbed=',(b(i),i=l>ndoi) 
print *,'di before ibed=',(di(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'iu before fbed=',(iu(i),i=l,ndof+l) 
print *1'ncoef2=',ncocf2 
print *,^u before fbed=',(ju{ic),tc=l,ncoef2) 
pause 
print *,'un before fbed=',(un(i),i=l,ncoef2) 
stop 
print*,'////////////////////////////////' 








c...tempo 1 are displacements! 
c print *;tempol=',(tcmpoI{i),i=l,neq) 
c print*;*** passed fbed ***' 
c pause 
c write(6,*}'*** passed fbed ***' 
c deallocate (ja) 





c print *,'tempol, disp = ',tempol 
c print *,"o = ',(b(i),i=l,ndot) 
c print *,"b after assembly getforce is 1 =',(b(i),i=l,20) 




c write^,*)!) end of syseqn = ',(b(i),i= l,ndo() 
c print *,'b end of syseqn = ',(b(i),i=l,20) 
c stop 
c print *;////////////////////////////////' 
c print *,'disp @ end of syseqn =',(disp(i),i=l,12) 
c pause 







Ir{getforce .eq. l)then 
c print *,'disp aid syseqn&getforce is 1 =',(disp(i),i= 1 ,ndof) 
c stop 
endif 
675 continue !blank line used when getstiff=l 
45 continue Iblank line used to go if only getting internal forces 




resk(i) = exlk*exfor(i) - b(i) 
c print *,'i=',i;exlk insidercsid -',exlk 
c resk(i) = exJk*extbr(i) - iintkfi) 
10 continue 
ccc print *,'exlk inside resid = ',exlk 
ccc print *,'eslbr(i) inside resid =',extbr 
c print *,'resk(i) inside resid = ',resk 
c print *,'exlk inside resid = ',exlk 
c print *,'exfor(i) insideresid =',{exfor(i),i=l,neq) 























print *,'exlk inside TEST=',exlk 
print *,tolfor inside TEST=',tolfor 
print Vdqtot inside TEST=',(dqtot(i),i=l,neq) 
pause 
print *,'qk(i) uiside resid =',(qk(i),i=l,neq) 
pause 
stop 
iconv = 0 
if (tolfor .It. I.d0)then 
print *, 'tolfor = ',tolfor 
print *,'goto uubalf 




print *,'cxlk before unbalf = ',exlk 
stop 
c pause 




print *,to!dis after unbalf = '.toldis 
stop 
if (toldis.lt. I.d0)then 









c $ dqk2(50),dqtol(50),exfor(50),qk(50),rmlk(50), 
c S resk(50),scali(50),workl(50),mdx(50),neq 
c common/RIK/stifi(20,20),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
c S dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk(50),fintk(50), 






common/t esting/ioldi s,tolfor, exlk,icon v 
dimension dqtot(*),dqiml(*),bf*),cxfor(*),qk(*) 
c dimension exfor(neq),fintk(neq),resk{neq) 
c 
ccc print *,'a inside resid=',a 
c print *,'exlk inside resid-',exlk 
c print *,'exlbr inside resid=',(exfor(i),i=l,neq) 
c print *,*b inside resid=',(b(i),i=l,neq) 
c print *,'neq inside resid=',neq 
c stop 
do 10i=l,neq 
ccc resk(i) = cxIk*exfor(i} -a(ncq+i) !!!For 2D truss only 
*** SUBROUTINE: UNBALF *** 













common/t estin g/tol di s ,tol for, exl k, i con v 
dimension dqtot(*),dqiml(*),exfor(*),qk(*),b(*) 
dimension exfor(ncq),resk(neq),scah(neq) 
print *,'Start of "UNBALF"' 
print *,'exlk inside UNBALF=',exIk 
stop 
unbfi = O.dO 
unbfc = O.dO 
c ... compute numerator of eqn. 4.133 
c ... compute denominator of eqn. 4.133 
c print *,'scali(i) inside UNBALF"=',(scali(i},i=!,neq) 
c print *,resk(i) inside UNBALF"=',(resk(i),i=l,neq) 
c pause 
c print *,'exfor(i) insideUNBALF"=',(exfor(i),i=l,neq) 
c stop 
do 10 i= 1 ,neq 
unbfi = unbfi + dabs(scali(i))*rcsk(i)**2 




c print *,'unbfi=',unbfi 
c print Vimbfe=',unbfe 
c print *,'scali(_)=',(scali{ic),ic=I,neq) 
c print *,'exlk=',exlk 
delf = dsqrt(unbfi)/dsqrt(unbfe)/exlk 
c print *,'dclf inside unbal = ',delf 
c pause 
C stop 
c ... test to sec if delf is greater than tolfor 
if (dabs(delf) .gt. tolfor) then 
iconv = iconv + 100 
end if 
c print *,'iconv inside unbal = ',iconv 
c slop 
c **+ SUBROUTINE: DISPL *** 
c subroutine displ(toldis,iconv) 
subroutine displ(dqtot,dqi,dqim 1 ,qk,b) 
implicit reaI*8(a-h,o-z) 
c cominon/RIK/ stifi(20,20),dqi(500),dqim 1 (50},dqk(50),dqkl (50), 
c $ dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50},qk(50),fmlk(50), 
c $ resk(50),scali(50),workl(50),indx(50},ncq 
c common/RIK/stifi(20,20),dqiml(50),dqk(50),dqkl(50), 
c $ dqk2(50),dqtot(50),exfor(50),qk(50),fintk(50), 
c $ resk(50),scali(50),workl(50),indx(50),neq 








c dimension dqk(neq),qk(neq) 
c 
c print *,'neq inside displ=',neq 
c stop 
dqsq = O.dO 
qsq = O.dO 
c 
c ... compute deld using eqn. 4.132 
do 10 i=l,neq 
e dqsq = dqsq + dqk(i)**2 
dqsq = dqsq + dqk(i)**2 
c qsq = qsq + qk(i)**2 
qsq = qsq + b(i)**2 
c qsq = qsq + a(i)**2 
10 continue 
c print *,'dqsq inside displ =',dqsq 
c print *,'qsq inside displ =',qsq 
c stop 
deld = dsqrt(dqsq)/dsqrt(qsq) 




c ... test to see if deld is greater than toldis 
if (deld .gt. toldis)then 
iconv = iconv + 10 
end if 





' *** SUBROUTINE: RESULT *"* 
subroutine result(istep,it,dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,exfor,ad, 
S strain el, strainE.strainD) 




















com mon/t est in g/toldis,t ollbr, exlk, iconv 








cccc print *,'ux(l) & ux(2)=',ux(l),ux(2) 
c print *,'stop in result' 
c stop 
c dimension exfor(neq),qk(neq) 
c 
c if (istep ,eq. l)then 
c c wnte(*,I0) 
c c wnte(*,20) 
c write(Il,10) 
c write( 11,20) 






c opcn(19,filc='resk.txt',status- unknown') 
open(19,filc='Fin.txt',status='unknown') 
open (22, fi 1 e=' S E Drat i o. txf, status='unkn o wn') 
open (25, fi 1 e='AreaN ew .t xt', st atu s='un known') 
c IH^evenodd.eq.2)then !N is now even number so print! 
c If[N.cq.3)then 
c print *,"Nevcnodd=',N even odd 
c open (2 0,file='di splacement.txt', st atus='unknown') 
c write(*,50)'*',istcp,exlk,qk(l),qk(2),it 
e print *)
,**********» inside Result *************' 
c print *,'istep=,,istep 
c pause 
c Do 51 i=l,neq 
c xinternalforce = exlk * extbr(3) 
c yintemalibrce = exlk * exfor(4) 
caa appliedforce = exlk * exfor(5) 
carch appliedforce = exlk * exfor(62) larch 
c print *,'exlk=',exlk 
c print *,'exfor(62)=',exfor(62) 
c pause 
c appliedforce = exlk * exfor(6) 
c aibrce=a(12) 
c appliedforce = exlk * exfor(15) 
c appliedforce = exlk * exfor(3) 
cl8 appliedforce = exlk * exfor(20) 
carch appliedforce = exlk * exfor(44) 
ex print *,'exlk inside result = ',exlk 
cccc print *,'exfor(12) inside result = ',exfor(12) 
cc print*,'exfor(15) inside result = ',exfor(15) 
c print *,'exfor(3) inside result = \exfor(3) 
c print *,'appliedforce inside result-,appliedforce 
cc print *,'a(4) displacement = ',a(4) 
cc print *,'a(3) displacement = ',a(3) 
c pause 
c stop 
cccc write(*,50) '*',istep,exlk,xintemalforce,yinternallbrce, 
cccc c a(3),a(4),it 
ccc write{*,50) '*',istep,exlk,xinternalforce,yinteraalforce, 
ccc c a(3),a(4),it 
c write(*,50) '*', istep, exlk, applied force, 
c c a(3),a(4),it 
c write( 12,55) appliedforce 
c 55 lbrmat(fl2.4) 
c write( 14,56) a(6) 
c56 fonnat(n2.4) 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce,a(3),it 
c 50 rormat(al,lx,i3,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx,fl0.6,lx,110.6,lx,n0.6, 
c c lx,i3) 
C 50 tbrmaUa^7HJ3^x,n2A^x,n2A^yJ1.2A^-^n2A,lx, 
c c n2Alx,fl2.4,lx,i3) 
c below for T3 
c50 rormat(al,lx,i3,Ix,fl2.4,lx,n2.4,lx,112.4,lx,fl2.4,lx, 
c c fl2.4,Ix,fi2.4,lx,i3,lx,fl2.4) 
c below for T3x 
ccc 50 tbrmat(al,Ix,i5,lx,n2.4,lxTI6.0,lx,fl2.4,lx,fl2.4,lx, 
ccc c fl2.4,lx,fl2.4,lx,fl2.4,lx,fl2.4,2x,i5) 
c50 format(al,lx,i3,lx,n0.6,Ix,n2.4,lx,n0.6,lx,n0.6,lx, 
c c fl0.6,lx,n0.6,lx,n0.6,lx,n0.6,lx,i3) 
c50 tbrmat(al,lx,i3,lx,n0.6,lx,n0.6,!x,n0.6,lx,n0.6, 
c c lx,i3) 
c pnnt *,'check inside result' 
c iRistep.eq. I) then 
c wnte(12,55) 





c 56 format(Two ele Truss') 
carch write(15,53) 
carch 53 formai(' istep exlk 
carch $ dqtot(62) it') 
c 53 IbrmatC istep exlk 
c $ dqtot(5) if) 
c 53 format(' istep exlk applicdforce a(3) a(4) 
c Sa(5) a(6) if) 
c 53 formai(' istep exlk applicdforce a(l) 
c S a<2) a(3) a(4) a(5) a(6) if) 
c write(*,53) 
c 53 IbrmatC istep exlk appliedforcc a(3) a(4) 
c Sa(5) a(6) a(9) a{10) if) 
c 53 ibrmat{' istep exlk appliedforcc a(5) a(6) 
c $ a(13) a(14) a(ll) a(12) it') 
cl 8 53 formate ' s t eP exlk appliedforce a(15) 
cl8 Sa(16) a(17) a(18) a(19) a(20) if) 
CCC 53 format{' istep exlk appliedforce a(19) 
CCC S a(20) a(41) a{42) a(43) a{44) it') 
carch 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a(47) 
carch $ a(48) a{39) a(40) a(43) a(44) it') 
ccc53 formatC ' s t e p exlk appliedforce a{10) 
ccc Sa( l l ) a(12) if) 
c 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a(13) 
c Sa(14) a(15) it') 
cc 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforcc a(l) 
cc S a(2) a(3) it') 
cdome 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforcc a(6) 
cdome S a(9) a(3) if) 
c 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforcc a(3) a(4) 
c $a(5) a(6) if) 
cc below tor T3 
cc 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforcc a(3) a(4) 
cc S a<5) a(6) it a(12)') 
c below for T3x 
cxxx 53 formal!' istep &dk appliedforce a(3) a(4) 
S a(5) a(6) a(9) a(10) if) 
ex 53 formatf 'Step 
ex S a(2) a(3) 
exlk applicdforce a(l) 
it Weight .Area') 
11(12)') 
xiufor yinfor a{3) 
a(2) 
CXXX 
c below for T3y 
c 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a{l) 
c S a(3) a(4) it 
c 53 formatC istep exlk 
c S it') 
c endif 
c print *,'check 2 inside result' 
c write(15,50) '*',istep, exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(3),a{4),a(5),a(6),a(ll),a(12),it 
c Below IS FOR T3 
c writc(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,apphedforce, 
c c a(3),a(4),a(5),a(6),it,a(12) 
c write(l 5,50)"*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(4),a(5),a(6),it 
c6 write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c6 c a(l),a(2),a(3),a(4),a(5),a(6),it 
c Below IS FOR T3x 
c write( 15,50) '*',istep,cxlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(5),a(6),a(l 3),a(l 4),a( 11 ),a(l 2),it 
cl8 write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,applicdforce, 
cU c a(15),a(16),a(17),a(18),a(19),a(20),it 
cl8 50 fornwt(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,fl0.4, 
cl8 c H0.4.6X, flO.4, n0.4,6x,i3) 
CCC write(15,50)'*',istep,cx!k,appliedforce, 
CCC c a( 19),a(20),a(41 ),a(42),a(43),a(44),it 
cardi write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforcc, 
carch c a(39),a(40),a(47),a(48),a(43),a(44),it 
carch 50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,3X,fI0.4, 
carch c ft0.4,3x, f!0.4,3X fi0.4,4x,i5) 
cc print *,istep, exlk, applied force, 
cc c a(10),a(ll),a(12),it 
ccc write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,applicdforce, 
ccc c a(10),a(ll),a(12),it 
c 50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,fl0.4, 
c c 6x,i3) 
c6 50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,4x,fl0.4, 
c6 c H0.4,n0.4,n0.4,4x,i3) 
c write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(13),a(14),a(15),it 
cc write{15,50) '*',islcp,cxlk,appliedforce, 
cc c a(l),a(2),a(3),it 
caa write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk, appliedforce, 





appliedforce = exlk * exfor(3) 
appliedforce = exlk * exfor(5) 








55 Con t inue 
pr int * , 'weightotal final=',weightotaI 
ex iftjstep .eq. 1) then 
c write* 15,53) 
c 53 formatC >SIeP exlk 
c S a<2) a(5) it 
ex wr i t e ( t5 ,53) 
c 53 IbrmatC istep exlk appliedforce a(13) 
c S a ( I 4 ) a(15) it Weight Area ' ) 
c wn te (15 ,53 ) 
c 53 format( ' is tep exlk appliedforce a(5) 
c S Strain S_energy S E d e n s i t y it resk(4) 
c S reskfS)1) 
c wri te( 16,62) 
c62 formatCSTRATN') 
c write( 17,63) 
c63 format{'STRATN E N E R G Y ' ) 
c write( 18,64) 
c64 format ( 'STRAIN E N E R G Y DENSITY 1 ) 
c w n t e ( 19,65) 
c65 format( 'Appliedforce') 
c wri te(20,66) 
c66 forraatCDisplacement ') 
ex endi f 
c wri te(15,50) " l".istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c dqtot(4) ,dqtot(5) , i t ,weightotal ,propsect{l) 
c 5 0 fo rma t ( a l , 2x , i4 ,5x , e l4 .6 ,6x , e l0 .4 ,3X,e l0 .4 ,3x , e I0 .4 , 
c c 4x,i5,3x,el0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c dqtot( 1 ),dqtot(2),dqlol(5),it, 
c c ad(l),ad{2) 
c50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
c c 4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c dqtot{3),dqtot(4),dqtot(5),it,weightotal 
c5<> format(al,Ix,i4,lx,cl4.6,lx,el0.2,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,lX,el0.4, 
c c Ix,i5,lx,el0.4) 
ex write(15,50) '*',istep,exIk,apphedforce, 
ex c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot(3),it,weightotal,propscct(l) 
cx50 format(al,lx,i4,lx,el4.6,lx,eI0.2,2x,cl0.4,2x,ci0.4,lX,el0.4, 
ex c Ix,i5,lx,el0.4,lx,el0.4,lx,e6.4) 
c write{ 15,50) '*', istep, exlk, applied force, 
c c dqtot( I3),dqtot( 14),dqtot(l 5),it,weightotal,propsect{ 1) 
c50 fbrmat(al,Ix,i4,lx,el4.6,lx,el0.2,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,lX,el().4, 
c c Ix,i5,lx,cl0.4,lx,el0.4,lx,e6.4) 
c write(15,50) '*',istep, exlk, appliedforce, 
c c dqtot(5),straind(l),strainE(l),strainD(1),il, 
c c resk(4),resk(5) 
c50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,cl0.2,6x,e!0.4, 
c c 3x,el2.6,3x, el2.6,3X cl2.6,4x,i5, 





c wnle( 19,72) appliedforce 





appliedforce = exlk * exfor(5) 
weightotal=0.d0 









n number so print! 
it(istep .eq. 1) tiien 
c wnte(15,63)'N=',N 
c 63 format(i4) 
write( 15,53) 
53 formatf' i-^ep e^lk appliedforce a(4) 
$ a(5) it Weight Areal Area2 
$ xlic 1 xlie2 finl N Nevenodd') 
endif 




















appliedforce = exlk * exfor(15) 
weightotal=0.d0 
Do 55 i=l,nel 










cArch4i c el2.6,2X,el2.6,lx,e8.2) 
cKhot4 iflistep .eq. 1) thee 
cKhot4 wnte(15,53) 
cKho!4 53 formalC istep exlk appliedibrcc a(14) 
cKhot4 S a(15) it Weight Areal Area2 
cKhot4 S Area3 Area4 xlie 1 xlie2 finl') 
cKhoi4 endif 
cKhot4 write(15,50) '*',istcp, exlk, appliedforce, 
cKhot4 c dqtot{l 4), dqtot(15),it, weigh total, 
cKhot4 c propsect{l),propsect(2),propsect{3),propsect{4), 
cKhot4 c xlie(l),xlie(2),nnl(l) 
cKhot450 format(al,2x,i4,2x,el4.6,4x,el0.2,4x,el0.4,4x,el0.4, 
cKhot4 clx,i5,lx,el4.8,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,eI2.6,2x,el2.6,2x, 
cKhot4 c eI4.8,2X,e!4.8,lx,e8.2) 
"Domc2__opt__mod_in_initial.dat"**********,'****************: 
cdome appliedforce = exlk * cxfor(3) 
cdome weightotal=0.d0 
cdome Do 55 i=l,nel 
c print *,'isiep=',istep 
c print *,'i—,i 
c print *,'weightoial=',weightotal 





cdome ifflstep .eq. l)lhen 
cdome write(I5,53) 
cdome 53 fbrmat(' istep exlk applialforce a(2) 
cdome $ a(3) it Weight Areal Area2 
cdome S Area3 Area4 xlie 1 xlie2 finl') 
cdome endif 
cdome write(15,50) '*',istep, exlk, appliedforce, 
cdome c dqtol(2),dqtot{3),it,weightotal, 
cdome c propsect(l),propsect(2),propsect(3),propsect(4), 
cdome c xlie(l),xlie(2),linl(l) 
cdome50 format(al,2x,i4,2x,eI4.6,4x,el0.2,4x,el0.4,4x,el0.4, 
cdome c Ix,i5,lx,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x, 
cdome c e!2.6,2X,el2.6,lx,e8.2) 
"Arch3d_opt_mod_in_initial.dal "***************************• * 
cArch3d appliedlbrce = exlk * exfor(65) 
cArch3d weightotal=0.d0 
cArch3d Do 55 i=l,nel 
c print *,'istep=',istep 
c print *,'i=',i 
c print *,'weightotal=',weightotal 
c print *,'weightU=',weight(i) 
c pause 
cd SEDralio(i)=strainD(i)/weight(i) 
cArch3d weight otal=weightotal+weight(i) 
cArch3d55 Continue 
cArch3d ifilstep .eq. l)then 
cArch3d write( 15,53) 
cArch3d 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a(64) 
cArch3d $ a(65) il Weight Areal Arca2 
cArch3d S Area3 Arca4 xlie50 xlie 51 finl') 
cArch3d endif 
cArch3d write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk, appliedforce, 
cArch3d c dqtot(64),dqtot(65),il, weigh total, 
cArch3d c propsect(l),propsect(2),propseci(3),propsect(4), 
cArch3d c xlie(50),xlie(51 ),fin 1 (50) 
cArch3d50 format(al,2x,i4,2x,el4.6,4x,el0.2,4x,el0.4,4x,el0.4, 
cArch3d c Ix,i5,lx,el2.6,2x,el2,6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x, 
cArch3d c el2.6,2X,el2.6,lx,e8.2) 
c** "shaUow_truss_inifial.dat"******************************** 
cshallow appliedlbrce = exlk * cxfbr(38) 
cshallow wcightotal=0.dO 
cshallow Do 55 i=l,nel 
c print *,'islcp=',istcp 
c print *,'i=',i 





csh allow wci ghtol al=wei ghlot al+wei ght(i) 
cshallow55 Continue 
cshallow if(istep .eq. 1) then 
cshallow writc{15,53) 
cshallow 53 formal(' istep exlk appliedforce a(28) 
cshallow S a(38) it Weight Areal Area2 
cshallow S Area3 Area4 xlie 10 xlie 15 finl') 
cshallow endif 
cshallow write( 15,50) '*',istep, exlk, appliedlbrce, 
cshallow c dqtol(26),dqtot{29),it,wcightota!, 
cshallow c propsect(l),propsect(2),propsect(3),prop.sect(4), 
cshallow c xlie(16),xlie(20),finl(20) 
cshallow5D format(al,2x,i4,2x,el4.6,4x,el0.2,4x,cl0.4,4x,eI0.4, 
cshallow Clx,i5,lx,el2.6,2x,cl2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x, 
cshallow c cl2.6,2X,el2.6,lx,e8.2) 
c *** frame*** 
c** "frame_in.dat" & "fi-ame_out.dat******************************* 
cf 1o1ald=sqrt(dqtot(l)**2+dqtot{2)**2) ! total nodal displ. 
cframe appliedforce = exlk * exfor( 1) 
cframe iffistep .eq. 1) then 
cframe write(15,53) 
c 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(l) 
c S dqtot(2) dqtot{4) dqtot(5) it') 
cframe 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce dqtoi(I) 
cframe S dqtot(2) dqto((4) dqtot(5) if) 
cframe endif 
c write(15,50)'*',dqtot(l} 
cframe write(t5,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
cframe cdqtol(l),dqtot{2),dqtot(4),dqtot(5),it 
cframe 50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,cl0.4,6x,eI0.4,6x, 
cframe c el0.4,6x,eI0.4,3X,i5) 
c***Arch*** 
c** "arch42in.dat" & "arch42_3D_in.dat*************************' 
c appliedforce = exlk* exfor(ll) 
c ifjistcp .eq. l)lhen 
c write(15,53) 
c 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(ll) 
c $ if) 
c endif 
c writc(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c cdqtot(ll),it 
c 50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,cl4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,4x,i5) 
ccc write(15,50) exlk 
ccc 50 format(cl4.6) 
ca 53 formatC istep exlk appliedforce dqtot(61) 
ca S dqtot(62) dqtot(64) dqtot(65) dqtot(85) dqtot(86) 
ca $ it ad(61) ad(62)') 
ca endif 
ca write(15,50),*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
ca c dqtot(61 ),dqtot(62),dqtot(64)sdqtot(65),dqtot(85),dqtot(86),ir, 
ca c ad(62),ad(65) 
ca 50 lbrmat(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,cl0.4,3X,el0.4, 
ca c 3x,el0.4,3x, el0.4,3Xel0.4,4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,cl0.4) 
"Arch41 _opt_mod_in_initial .dat "***************« 
cArch41 appliedforce = exlk * exfor(29) 
cArch41 weightotal=0.d0 
cArch41 Do55i=l,nel 
c print *,'istep=', istep 
c print *,'i=',i 
c print *,'wcightotal=',weightotaI 
c print *,'weight(_)=',weight(i) 
c pause 
cd SEDratio(i)=strainD{i)/weight(i) 
cArch41 w eight otal=weightotal+weight(i) 
cArch4I55 Continue 
c** "t3a_in.dat" 3 member truss **** 
c appliedlbrce = exlk * exfor(4) 
c iifistep .eq. l)then 
c write( 15,53) 
c 53 IbrmatC isteP ^ k appliedlbrce dqtot(4) 
dqtot(5) dqtot(6) dqtot(7) dqtot(8) dqtot(9) 
c S if) 
c endif 
c write(15,50) '*',istep, exlk, appliedforce, 
c cdqtot(4),dqtot(5),dqtot(6),dqlot(7),dqtot(8),dqtot(9),it 
c50 lbrmat(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,eI0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
c c 3x,el0.4,3x, el0.4,3X el0.4,4x,i5) 
cArch41 il(istep .eq. l)then 
cArch41 write(I5,53) 
cArch41 53 formatC 'st^P ^ ^ appliedforce a(26) 
cArch41 $ a(29) it Weight Areal Area2 
cArch41 S Area3 Area4 xhelO xlie 15 finl') 
cArch41 endif 
cArch41 write(15,50) '*',istep, exlk, appliedforce, 
cArch41 c dqtot(26),dqtot(29),it,weightotal, 
cArch41 c propscct(l),propsect{2),propsect(3),propsect(4), 
cArch41 c xlie(10),xlie(15),linl(20) 
c ii(istep.eq. l)then 
c write(15,53) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c dqtot(61),dqtot(62),it 
c 53 fcrmat(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.6,6x,fl0.8 
c c 6x,i3) 
c endif 
c write{15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appuedibrce, 
c c dqtot(61),dqtot(62),it 
c 50 Ibrmat(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,fl0.6,6x,fl0.8 
c c 6x,i3) 
c** "Tripodin.dat using 3d element"*********1 
c appliedforcel = exlk * exfor(10) 
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c appliedlbrce2 = exlk * exlbr(12) 
c iflistep.eq. 1) then 
c wnte(15,53) 
c 53 fonnatC istep exlk appforcex appforcez 
c c a(10) a(Il} a(12) if) 
c endif 
c write( 15,50) '*',istep,exlk, appliedforce 1 ,appliedlbrce2, 
c c dqtot(10),dqto!(ll),dqtot(12),i1 
c50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,fl0.6,3x,el0.3,3x,el0.3,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,6x, 
c c el0.4,4x,i5) 
c** "twobar_in.dat"************++******************************* 
ctwo appliedforce = exlk * exfor(7) 
ctwo if[istep .eq. I) then 
ctwo write(15,53) 
ctwo 53 fonnat(' istep exlk appliedforce a{5) 
ctwo $ a(7) it ad(5) ad(7)') 
ctwo endif 
ctwo write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
ctwo c dqtot(5),dqtot(7),it, 
ctwo c ad(5),ad(7) 
ctwo50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,4x,el0.4 
ctwo c ,4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,e!0.4) 
csnap4 appliedforce = exlk * exfor(l 1) 
csnap4 ifl̂ istep .eq. 1) tiien 
csnap4 write(15,53) 
csnap4 53 format(' istep exlk appliedlbrce a(l) 
csnap4 S a(2) a( 11) it ad(3) ad(4f) 
csnap4 endif 
csnap4 write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedlbrce, 
csnap4 c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot(ll),it, 
csnap4 c ad(l),ad(2) 
csnap450 format(al,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
csnap4 c 4x,i5,4x,el 0.4,3x,el 0.4) 
c** "snap_in.dat"*********************************************** 
csnap appliedforce = exlk * exfor(! 1) 
csnap il^istep.eq. l)then 
csnap write(I5,53) 
csnap 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a(l) 
csnap S a(2) a(l 1) it ad(3) ad(4)') 
csnap endif 
csnap write(15,50) '*',istcp,exlk, appliedforce, 
csnap c dqtot(l),dqtot{2),dqtot(ll),it, 
csnap c ad(l),ad(2) 
csnap50 format(aI,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,ei0.4,3X,el0.4, 
csnap c 4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,el0.4) 
c** "domein daf "*********************************************** 











cd iffistep .eq. l)then 
c write(15,53) 
c 53 format(' l s , eP exlk appliedforce a{l) 
c $ a(2) a(3) a(4) a(5) a(6) 
c S it ad(3) ad(4)') 
cd wnte<15,53) 
cd 53 formatC istep exlk 
cd S a(2) a(3) n 
cd S Arca3 Area4') 
appliedforce a(l) 
Weight Areal Area2 
cd write(22,60) 
cd60 format('SDratio(l} SDratio(2) SDratio(3) SDratio(4) 
cd S SDratio(5) SDratio(6) SDratio(7) SDratio(8) SDratio(9) 
cd SSDratio(10) SDratiofll) SDraUo(12) SDrauo(13) 
cd SSDratio(14) SDratio<15)') 
cd write(22,58)SEDratio<l),SEDratio(2),SEDratio{3),SEDratio(4), 
cd $SEDratio{5),SEDratio(6),SEDratio(7),SEDratic<S),SEDratio{9), 
cd S SEDratio(10),SEDratio(ll),SEDratio(12),SEDratio(13), 
cd S SEDratio<14),SEDratio(I5) 
c write( 18,59) 
c59 formatestrainD(l) strainD(2) slraiiiD(3) strainD(4) 
c S strainD(5) strainD(6) strainD(7) strainD(8) slrainD(9) 
c SstrainD(10) strainD(ll) slrainD(12) strainD(13) strainD(14) 
c S strainD(15)') 
c write(l 8,58) slramD(l),stramD(2),stramD(3),strainD(4), 
c SstramD(5),strainD(6),strainD(7),strainD{8),strainD(9),strainD(10) 
c S,strainD( 11 ),strainD( 12),strainD( 3 3),strainD(14),strainD( 15) 




cd54 formatC istep exlk ad{!) ad(2) ad(3) 
cd S ad(4) ad(5) ad(6) ad(7) ad(8) 
cd S ad(9) ad(10) ad(ll) ad(12) ad(13) 
cd $ ad(14) ad(15) reskfl) resk(2) resk{3)') 
cd write(21,56)istep,exlk,ad(l),ad(2),ad(3),ad(4),ad(5),ad(6), 
cd Sad(7),ad(8),ad(9),ad(10),ad(ll),ad(12),ad(13),ad(14), 
cd S ad(15),resk(l),resk(2),resk(3) 





cd 68 format(i4,2x,el2.6,2x,eI2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6) 
cd write( 15,50) '*', istep, exlk, applied force, 
cd c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqiot(3),it,weightotal, 
cd c propsect(l),propsect(2),propsect(3),propsect(4) 
cd50 format(al,2x,i4,2x,el4.6,4x,el0.2,4x,el0.4,4x,el0.4,4X,el0.2, 
cd c 2x,i5,2x,el0.4,2x,eI0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,eI0.4,2x,el0.4) 
c print *,'resk(3) inside result=',resk(3) 
c pause 
cd wntc(22,58)SEDratio{l),SEDratio(2),SEDratio(3),SEDratio(4), 
cd S SEDratio{5),SEDratio(6),SEDratio(7),SEDratio(8),SEDratio(9), 
cd SSEDratio(10),SEDraUo(ll),SEDratio(12),SEDratio(13), 













cd 57 format{el0.4,2x,eI0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x, 
cd Sel0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4, 
cd S 2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4) 
cc Ilfistep .eq. 7920)thcn 




cd 67 format(el0.4,2xel0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x, 
cd $ e!0.4,2x, 
cd $el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,c!0.4,2x,et0.4,2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4, 
cd S 2x,el0.4,2x,el0.4) 
c write(25,68}istep,exlk,Anew(l),Ancw(7),Anew(13),Anew(14) 
c 68 format(i4,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,el2.6,2x,cl2.6,2x,e12.6) 
cc Endif 
cdome write( 15,50) '*',istep,cxlk,appliedtbrce, 
cdome c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot(3),dqiot(4),dqtot(5),dqtot(6),it, 
cdome c ad(3),ad(4) 
cdome 50 format(aI,2x,i4,5x,el4.6,3x,cl0.2,6x,el0.4,6x,el0.4,3X,el0.4, 
cdome c 3x,e!0.4,3x, el0.4,3Xel0.4,4x,i5,4x,el0.4,3x,cl0.4) 
c** "truss7_3d_in.dat using 3d element"******************************* 
C** "trussl l_3d_in.dat using 3d element"******************************* 
ctruss appliedlbrce = exlk * exlbr(8) 
ctruss if(istep .eq. 1) then 
ctruss write<15,53) 
ctruss 53 format(' istep exlk appliedforce a{l) 
ctruss S a(2) a(4) a(5) a(7) a(8) 
ctruss S it') 
ctruss endif 
ctruss write{15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedlbrce, 
ctruss c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot(4),dqtot(5),dqtot(7),dqtot(8),it 
ctruss50 ibrmat(al,2x,i3,5x,n0.6,3x,fl0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4,3X,110.4, 
ctruss c fl0.4,3x, nO.4,3Xn0.4,4x,i5) 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedforce, 
c c a(6),a(9),a(3),it 
c 50 format(al,2x,i3,5x,fl0.6,3x,f!0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,fl0.4, 
c c 6x,i3) 
cc 50 format(al,2x,13,5x,110.6,3x,n0.2,6x,fl0.4,6x,tl0.4,fl0.4, 
cc c 6x,i3) 
c print Ychcck 3 inside result' 
c write(*,50) '*',istep,exlk,appliedlbrce, 
c c a(3),a(4),a(5),a(6),a(13),a(14),it 
c Below IS FOR T3y 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk, appliedforce, 
c c a(l),a(2),a(3),a(4),it,a(12) 
c write(15,50) '*',istep,exlk,xmtemalforce,yintemallbrcc, 
c c a(3),a(4),it 
c stop 
ccc write(12,51) xinternalforce,yinteraallbrce 
ccc51 format(fl2.2,lx,fl2.2) 
c writc(12,51) appliedforce 
c51 format(fl2.2} 
c write(13,52)a(3) 
cc write(13,52) a(5) 
cl8 write(13,52)a(20) 
carch write(13,52} a(44) 
cc52 format(110.6) 
c 51 continue 
c 
cclO format(t5,'Load',tt3,'Load', 
cc S t28/Extcrnar,t62,rNo. of) 
cc 20 format(t5,'Step',tt3,'Muluplier', 
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S t28, 'Load', 145, 'Displacement', 
S t62,'Itcr.') 
30 forrnat{t5,>3,tl3,fl0.6,l28,ft0.6,t45,fl2.6,t62,i3) 






c print *,'extbr(i) start =',exibr(i) 
dqk(i) = O.dO 
dqkl(i) = 0.d0 
dqk2{i) = O.dO 
fintk(i) = O.dO 
workl(i) = 0.d0 
c print *,'exfor(i) end =',exfor(i) 
20 continue 
c** set counter equal to zero tor next "if 
iam = 0 
c print Vexfbr =',exfor 
c stop 
c pnnt *,'iconv = ',iconv 
c print *,'itcmax = ',itemax 



























common/in lor/getforce, fin x( 2), finy (2), finz(2), getstiff,getsolve 
common/zvector/za(1500),zal(1500),za2(1500),za3(1500),ipick 











dimension strainel(*),stramE{*), strain D(*),weight(*),Anew{*), 
S Apart{* ),Fin 1 (*), Fin2(*), VED(*), VEDold(*), xlieC) 




1002 if (icon v .ne. 0 .and. it .le. itemax) then 
c print *,'iconv =',iconv 
c Print *,'it = ',it 
c print *, 'itemax =',itemax 
c stop 
it = it + 1 
c write(*,*) 'Beginning Iteration Number:',it 
c stop 
c ... compute Ktk for eqn. 4.97 
cc print *,'ne & iplvl inside itnnnl = ',ne,iplvl 
c print Vqk inside iuirml=',qk 
c c pause 
c stop 
c Getforce=l 




c print *,'exibr = ',cxfor 
c print *,'chk before syseqn inside itnrml' 
c wnte(6>*)'chkbefore syseqn inside itnrml' 
c stop 
c deallocate (ja) 
c deallocate (itempol) 
c deallocate (an) 
c print *5'***+******* iskip in itnrml **************' 
c print *]'*********+* jsjdp in imrml ***+*********»' 
c pause 
c print *,'iskip in itnrml before 1st syscqn=',iskip 
c pause 
c print *,'iskip in itniml before 1st sys eqn=', iskip 
c pause 
c print *,'!skip in itnrml before 1st syscqn=',iskip 
c pause 
c print *,'iskip in itnrml before 1st sys eqn=', iskip 
c pause 
c print Vgetforcc in itnrml before 1st syseqn=',getforce 
c print *,'getstiff in itnrml before 1st syseqn=',getstiff 
c pause 
c print •M******************** 1 
c print */*****+************+*• 
c print *,'disp before 1st syseqn in itnrml-',(disp(i),i-l,ndof) 
c print t^********************' 
c print *^********+***********' 
c pause 
c print *,'ad stiffbefore=',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'an sliff=',(an(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c print *,'ae(_)bcfore 1st syseqn in itnrml=',(ac(ic),ic=l,18) 
c print * , T J O bcfore=',(b(ic),ic=I,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'exfor(_J = ',(exfor(ic),it=l,ndoQ 
c pause 
c pause 
itnrmlon=l !Let everyone know we are going thru "itnrml" 
"syseqn" "& "assembly" need to do something more 
print *,'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! starting itnnnl !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' 
pause 
prim *,'itempo2(l) inside itrnml=',itempo2(l) 
pause 
print *,'ad stiff=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
pause 





print *,'qk(-) start of itnrml=',(qk(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'b start of itnrml=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
print *,'ad(_) start itnnnl=',(ad(ic),ic==l,ndoi) 
print *,'an(_) start itnnnl-', (an(ic),ic= 1,50) 
pause 
stop 
print *,'a at start of itnnnl = \a 
print *,'exlk at start of itnnnl = ',exlk 
print *,'dqi at start of itnrml = ',(dqi(i),i=l,ndot) 





iconv = 1 
iflag = 0 
it = 0 
do 20 i=l,neq 
do 10j=l,ncq 
stifi(j,i) = 0.d0 
0 continue 
call syseqn(ne,iplvl,b>ndor,disp,iarc,qk, 
ieall, ie je.ietj et jeall.ia, ae,maxdofpe, 
neltype,nel,ndofpe,x,y,z,propmat,propsect,lm, 
i boundc, ad, an, iper m, iu, ip, i ut, dqtot, dqi, dqi m 1, 
ux, uy,uz,di,it, area,youngm, iarea, 
ian al, lumpmass, i s kip, itempo2, itnrmlon, exibr ,istep, 
jallo, 
strain el, strainE, strainD, weight, iopt, An ew, Apart, Fin 1, 
Fm2,VED,VEDold,xlie,SED) 
Sja,iboundc,ndofped,be,lm,ndofbcd,ad,ip,tempol,dm,am,ianal,lumpmass) 




print *,'disp after 1st syseqn in itnrml-,(disp(i),i=l,ndot) 
pause 
print *,"b after 1st syseqn in itnrml=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'ad stiff after 1st syscqn=',(ad(i),i=l,ndof) 
pause 
print *,'an(_) after 1 st syseqn in itnrml=',(an(ic),ic=1.50) 




print *,'exfor(_J = ',(cxfor{ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
IiT.it .eq. 2)then 
print *,'it = ',it 
print *,'disp after 1st syseqn in itnrml=',(disp(ic),ic-l,ndol) 
print *,"b(_) after 1st syseqn in itnmil=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
print *,'ad stiff after 1st syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic=l,maxdorpe**2) 





print *,'dik ailer syseqn inside itnrml' 
write<6,*)'chk after syseqn inside itnrml' 
write<6,*)'b after lsl syseqn in itnml=',(b(i),i=l,neq) 
write(6,*)'disp after 1st syseqn in itnml=',(disp(i},i=l,neq) 
c prini *,'exforO = \(exfor{ic),ic= 1 ,ndoQ 
c pause 
CAAAAAA SETTING ZERO DIAGONAL VALUES TO ONE 
c Do 1014i=neq*2+I,neq*3 
c Do 1014i=l,neq 
c Iflad(i) .GT. .00001) GoTo 1014 




c prini *,'exfor(_) = ',(exfor(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c??? do702i=l,neq 
c scali(i) = l.d0/stifi{i,i) 
c c c print *,'a(neq*2+i) = ',a{neq*2+i) 
cc scali(i) = 1 .d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Getdiagonal 
c??? scali(t) = 1 .d0/ad(i) !!! !Get diagonal 
c??? print *,'scali =',scali(i) 
c??? write(6,*)'scali =',scali(i) 
c??? 702 continue 
c**I call modify to get the stiffness w/delected rows/columns 
cc call modify 
c print *,'dqkl after modify in intml=',dqkl 
c stop 
c print *,'Check after fifth modify1 
c print *,' "a" after 5th modify - ',a 
c c pause 
c c print *,'ibstor = ',ibstor 
c c print *,'bvstor = \bvstor 
c stop 
Getstiff = 0 ! set getting just stiffback to zero 
cc print *,'a after syseqn inside itnrml = ',a 
c Ii{it .cq. 2)thcn 
c print *,'it = ',it 
c print *,'aat it=2 ',a 
c stop 
c endif 
c call stiff 
cc print *,'stifi inside itnrml = ',stifi 
c ... compute(dqk)l using eqn. 4.97 
c ... compute (dqk)2 using eqn. 4.99 




dqkl(i) = exlbr(i) 
c dqkl(i) = b{i) 
dqk2(i) = resk(i) 
c print *,'exfor(i) = ',exfor(i) 
c print *,'dqkl(i) &i = ',dqkl(i),i 
c print *,Vesk{i) & i = ',resk(i),i 
c print *,'dqk2(i) & i = ',dqk2(i),i 
30 continue 
c pause 
c print *,'dqkl(_)=',{dqki{ic},ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c print Vdqk2(_)=',{dqk2{ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c stop 
c c print Vresk = ',resk 
cputdqkl(i) into big "a(i) as a force, get out asdisplacemna" 
cc print *,'neq, neq2, np2 = ',neq,neq2,np2 
c stop 
c print *,'a=',a 
c stop 
c Iffityp .eq. 6)Then 
cc do 31 i=neq+l,neq*2 
do 31 i=l,neq 
cc j=j+l 
c a(i}=dqkl(j) 
print *,"b(i) before new 2nd syscqn=',b(i) 
pause 
print *,'a(i) i = ',a(i),i 
print *,'dqkl(i) = ',dqkl(i) 
continue 
print *, 'bO after dqkl{J = ,,(b(ic))ic=l,neq) 
pause 





print *,'a(i) i = ',a(i),i 
print *,'dqkl(j) j = \dqkl(j)j 
4 continue 
c print *,'dqkl = ',dqkl 
c stop 
c call solve(dqkl) 
cc c print *,'n before ludcmp = ',n 
c stop 
cc c print *,'****ludcmp3*"t'**' 
c c pause 
cc write(*,*) 'Before dempbd inside itnrml' 
c print *,'a =',a 
c stop 
c** solve for new "dqkl" 
ipick= 1 
cc call dempbd 
cc print *,'after dempbd' 
c print *,'a after dempbd inside itnrml =',a 
c stop 
cc wrilc(*,*) 'Alter dempbd inside itnrml' 
cc call slvbd 
c write(*,*) 'After slvbdl &ipick=l inside itnrml' 
c stop 
c print * ,'111111IIIIIIIIIIII ffl NEW SYSEQN ADDED WmiAII till llllllllll till III 
c print *,'lllll!ltlllttlllllllll 2nd Syseqn in itnrml llllllllllllllllllllllll' 
c pause 
c print * i ' ********************
F 
c print *^'********************' 
c print *,'disp before 2nd syseqn in itnrml-,(disp(i),i=l,ndor) 
c pause 
c print *,*b before 2nd syseqn in itnrml=',(b(i),i=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad stiff before 2nd syseqn=',(ad(i),i-l,niaxdofpe**2) 
c pause 
c print *,'an(_) before 2nd syseqn in itnrml=',(an(ic),ie-l,50) 
c pause 
c print *,'ae stiff after lstsyseqn=',(ae{i),i=i,maxdofpe**2) 
c print *********************' 
c print *^+**********+**+*****' 




c print *,'gctsolvc=I inside itnrml before 2nd syseqn' 
c pause 















c print *,'neq='>ncq 
c print *,'disp(_} after 2nd syseqn solve =',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c print *,'b(i) after new 2nd syseqn=',(b(ic),ic=T,ndoi) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad after 2nd syseqn solve=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
c print *,'an after 2nd syseqn solvs=',(an(i),i=l,50) 
c pause 
lflit .eq. 2)then 
print *,'it = 
print *,'disP after 2nd syseqn in itnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
print *,rb(_) after 2nd syseqn in itnrml=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
print *,'ad stiff after 2nd syseqn=',(ad(ic),ic=l,maxdolpe**2) 




c print *,'a.e after 2nd syseqn=',(ae(i),i=l,inaxdofpe**2) 
c pause 
c pause 
c print *,'dqklO=',(dqkl(ic),ic=I,9) 
c pause 
c** set "dqkl" equal to the solution displ stored in "a" 
D0 178LL=l,neq 
cc dqkl(LL) = a(LL) 
c print *,'dqkl(_) afternew syseqn=',dqkl(LL) 
178 continue 
c pause 
c write(6,*)'dqkl(EL) insideitnml-,(dqkl(LL),i=l,neq) 
print *,'a = ',a 
print *,'dqkl = ',dqkl 
stop 
* new dqkl from big "a" 
print *,'ne(l = ',neq 
c stop 
c** get out "dqkl" as displacement, now put back into "a" at displace 
c** NO leave dqkl in own vector, donot put into "a" 
do 177ink=l,neq 
dqkl (ink)=a(in k) 
c c print *,'a(ink) = ',a(ink) 
cc print *,'dqkl(ink) & ink = ',dqkl(mk),ink 
c 177 continue 
c stop 
c call ludcmp(stifi,n,np,indx,X) 
cc c print *,"n after ludcmp = ',n 
c slop 
c call lubksb(stifi,nInp,indx,dqkl) 
c print *,'op=',np 
c print *,'neq=',neq 
c pause 
c do 12 i=l,np 
do 12 i=l,neq 
12 indx(i)=0 
c** Now do the same for dqk2 
c call solve{dqk2) 
c put dqk2(i) into big "a(i) as a force, get out as displacemnet" 
j=0 
cc print *,'neq, neq2, np2 = ',ncq,neq2,np2 
c stop 




print *,'a(i) = ',a(i) 
print *,'dqk2(i)-',dqk2(i) 
continue 
print *,'#### After 3rd Syseqn inside itnrml IWffi' 
pause 
lfl;istep.gT.900}THen 
print *,'dqk2(_) insideitnml-,(dqk2{ic),ic=l,neq) 
print *,'b(_) insideitnml=',(b(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c print *,'it =',it 
c print *,'disp after 3rd syseqn in iuirml=',{disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c print * , X J a^9" 3rd syseqn in itnrml=',(b{ic),ic=l,ndor) 
c print *,'ad stiff after 3rd syseqn=',{ad(ic),ic=l,maxdorpe**2) 
e print *,'an(_) after 3rd .syseqn in itnrml=',(an{ic),ic= 1,50) 
c stop 
c endif 
c print *,'disp(_) after 3rd syseqn solve only=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
c pause 
c** set "dqkl" equal to the solution displ stored in "a" 
D 0 179LL=l,ncq 
cc dqk2(LL) = a(LL) 
dqk2(LL) - disp(LL) 
c pnnt *,'dqk2 = F,dqk2(LL) 
179 continue 
cc print *,'a after slvbd = ',a 
c print *,'dqkl = ',dqkl 
c print *,'dqk2 = ',dqk2 
c pause 
c stop 
c call stiff 
ccccc call syscqn(ne,iplvl) 
c stop 
do 13 i= 1 ,np 
13 indx{i)=0 
c ... compute d!k using eqn. 4.101 
dprdl = O.dO 
dprd2 = O.dO 
do 40 i=l,neq 
c print *,'dqiO dqkl(J dqk2(J = \dqi(i),dqkl(i),dqk2(i) 
dprdl - dprdl + dqi{i)*dqk2(i} 
dprd2 = dprd2 + dqi(i)*dqkl(i) 
Iflistep .eq. l)Thcn 
dprdl = O.dO 
endif 
Endif' 
write(6,*}'dqk2(_J inside imml-,(dqk2(ie),ic=l,neq) 
c lf(ityp.eq. 12)then 
c do 33 i=neq+l,neq*3 
«= J= j + 1 
c a(i)=dqk2(]) 
c c print *,'a(i) = ',a(i) 
c c print *,'dqk2(j) = \dqk2(j) 
c 33 continue 
c Endif 
cc wrile(*,*) 'Before dempbd inside intml 2nd time' 
c stop 
ipick = 2 
print *,'dprdl inside itnml=',dprd 1 
print *,'dprd2 inside itnml=',dprd2 















* Not sure if "a" is getting rewritten and used properly????? 
: print *,'a before dempbd =',a 
print *,'dqi before dempbd = ',dqi 
print *, 'dqklO inside intml =',(dqkl{ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
stop 
; call dempbd 
stop 
wriie(*,*) 'After dempbd inside intml 2nd time' 
z call slvbd 
write(*,*) 'After slvbd & ipick=2 inside intml 2nd time' 
print *;tlllllllIilllimitfHtH END SYSEQN 3 ffitlffltt 




print *,'getsolve=l inside itnrml before 3rd syseqn' 
pause 
print *,"b(i) before new 3rd syseqn=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
pause 
print *,'ad before 3rd syseqn solve=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
pause 
print *,'disp(_) before 3rd syseqn solve only=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndot) 
pause 





S ux, Nvijz,di, it, area, yotingm,! area, 




print *;mmmimmfflffl END SYSEQN 3 mttmtfituwmtwtr 
pause 
print *,'neq=',neq 
print *,'b(i} afternew 3rd syseqn=',(b{ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pause 
prim *,'ad alter 3rd syseqn solve=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpe**2) 
pause 
print *,'an after 2nd syseqn solvs=',{an{i),i=l,50) 
stop 






Ifldprdl .It. 0.0 .and. dprd2 .!t. 0.0)Then 





print *,'dprdl = ',dprdl 
print *,'dprd2 inside itnrml ',dprd2 
pause 
print *,'dli inside itnrml= ',dli 
stop 
stop 
dlk = (dprdl)/(dprd2 + dh) 
print *,'dlk inside itnrml = ',d!k 
stop 
.. update the external load multiplier exlk 
print *,'exlk before = ',exlk 
Illistep .gt. 561)theu 
dlk=-l.dO*dlk 
Endif 
IHexlk .GT. .98)then 




IFfexlk XT. exlk-dlk)then 
exlkdlk=exlk-dlk 
iexlk=3 
print ",'After 3rd exlk check' 
print *,'exlk=',exlk 
print *,'exlk-dlk=',exlkdlk 









IfT.istep .cq. l)then 





exlk = exJk-dlk 
print *,'exlk=',exlk 
pause 
Ifl,istep .eq. 561)then 
cxlk=-l.dO*exlk 
Endif 
print *,'lst exlk in itnrml = ',exlk 
pause 
print *,'dlk in itnrml=',dlk 
pause 
write(6,*)'lsl cxlkin itnrml = ',exlk 
write(6,*)'dlk in imrml=',dlk 
stop 
c stop 
c ... update dliml for next load step 
dliml = dliml - dlk 
c stop 
c ... compute dqk using eqn. 4.94 
c... updatedqiml for next load step 
c ... update the total displacements using eqn. 4.103 
c print *,'neq = ',neq 
c stop 
do 50 i=l,neq 
c If(istep.eq.914)Then 
c dqk(i) = dqk2(i) + dlk*dqkl(i) 
c Else 
dqkri) = dqk2(i) - dlk*dqkl(i) 
c Endif 
c If(dqk(ll).lt.O}Then 





c dliml(i) = dliml(i) + dqk(i) 
dqiml(i) = dqiml(i) + dqk(i) 
c print *,'dqiml(i) & i = ',dqim 1 (i),i 
c print *,'qk(l l)before=',qk(l 1) 
qk(i) = qk{i) + dqk(i) [Update Total Displacements 
c print *,'qk(ll) after=',qk{ll) 
50 continue 
c print *,'istep=',istep 




c print *,'istcp=',istep 
c pnnt *,'dqi(_)=',(dqi(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pnnt *,'dqk(_)='1('lqk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c print *,'qk(_)-,(qk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c print *,'dIiO=',(dIi(ic),ic=I,neq) 
c print *,'dlk(_)=',(dlk{ic),ic=l,neq) 








cc print *,'istep=',istep 
cc print *,'dqkl(i)='I(dqkl(ic),ic=l,neq) 
cc print *,'dlk=',dlk 
cc print *,'dqk2(i)=',(dqk2(ic),ic=l,neq) 
cc print *,'dqk(i)=',(dqk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
cc pnnt *,'qk(i)-,(qk(ic),ic=l,neq) 




c print *,'qk(i)=',(qk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c stop 
c print *,'exlk =',exlk 
cc print *,'dlim) =',dliml 
cc print *,'dqk=',dqk 
cc print *,'qk=',qk 
cc print *,'dqiml(l)=',dqiml 
c ... compute the interna! forces, lintk, at qk 
c call forces 
c print ",'Check inside itnml before syseqn' 
c stop 
c put qk(i) into big "a(i) as a disp, get out fmtk" 
j=0 
cc print *,'neq, neq2, np2 = ',neq,neq2,np2 
c stop 
do 51 j=l,neq 
cc a(j)=qk(j) 
disp(j)=qk(j) 
print *,'a(?) = '*a(J) 
; pnnt *,'qk(j) - ',qk(j> 
I continue 
stop 
getsolve = 0 
gettbrce= 1 
getstift'- 0 
print *,'lintk = ',fintk 
stop 
write(6,*)'Check uiside itnml before 4th syseqn' 
print ","0(0 before 4th syseqn=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
pnnt *,'ad before 4th syseqn solvc=',(ad(i),r=l,maxdofpe**2) 
print *,'an before 4th syseqn solvs=',(an{i),i=l,50) 
pnnt *,'disp before 4th syseqn in itnrml=',{disp(ic),ic= 1 ,neq) 
stop 
print *,'Check inside itnml before 4th syseqn' 












$j a, i boundc,ndoiped, be, I m,ndofped, ad, ip, tempo 1, dm, am, i an al, 1 u tnp mass) 
print *,'getforce = ',getlbrce 
wntet6,*)'Check inside itnml after 4m syseqn' 
print *,'Check inside itnml after 4th syseqn' 
pause 
print *,'ad(_}ui itnrml after 4th syscqn=',(ad(ic),ic=l,neq) 
pause 
AAAAA SETTING ZERO DIAGONAL VALUES TO ONE A A M « M , M M A , « 
Do 1015 i=neq*2+l,neq*3 
Dol015i=I,neq 
H(ad(i) .GT. .000001) GoTo 1015 





print *,1>(i) after new 2nd syseqn=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof) 
print *,'ad after 2nd syseqn solve=',(ad(i),i=l,maxdofpc**2) 
print *,'an after 2nd syseqn solvs=',(an(i),i=l,50) 
print *,'disp after 4th syseqn initnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
stop 
print *,'qk after 4th syseqn in itnrml=',(qk(ic),ic=l,20) 
print *,'dqi after 4th syseqn in itnnnl=',(dqi(ic),ic=l,neq} 
pause 
do703i=l,neq 
scali(i) = I.d0/stifi(i,i} 
c c print *,'a{neq*2+i) = ',a(neq*2+i) 
scali(i) = I.d0/a(neq*2+i) !!!!Get diagonal 
scali(i) = l.d0/ad{i) !!!!Get diagonal 
print *,'scali =',scali(t) 
J3 continue 
pause 
write(6,*)'scali after 4th syseqn itnrmt=',(scali(i),i=l,neq) 
print *,'scali after 4th syseqn itnrml=',{scali(i),r=l,neq) 
: print *,'a-,a 
stop 
call modify 
print *,'Check aficr sixth modify' 
; print *,' "a" after 6th modify = ',a 
c pause 
getforcc=0 !set back to zero 
; print *,' "a" after 3rd syseqn to getlbrce = ',a 
stop 
* The DO below looks at dqk and assigns 0 to correspond 
* to the boundary conditions which were zeroed out in "a" 
* so if the displacements "qk" stored in the beginning of 
* big "a" equal zero, then "dqkri)" must be zero. 
Do49i=l,neq 
c Ifl;a(i).eq. 0.0)then 
cc If(disp(i).eq. 0.0)then 
IHtbouudc(i) .eq. l)then 
dqk(i)=0.d0 
endif 
c print *,'dqk(_)='>dqk(i) 
49 continue 
cc print *,'fintk la = ',fintk 
Iff it .eq. 2)then 
print *,'it=',« 
print *,'dqk(i) = ',dqk 
stop 
endif 
print *,'a before resid = ',a 
stop 
print *,'***chk before resid end itnrml***' 
pause 
print *,'exlk before resid=',exlk 
print *,'exfor before resid-,(cxfor(i),i=l,neq) 
print *,'b before resid=',(b(i)>i=l,ncq) 
pause 
.. compute the residual forces, resk, at qk and exlk 
callresid(dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,b,exfor) 
print *,'resk(_) after 3rd resid in itnrtnl=',(resk(ic),ic=l,neq) 
231 
c pause 
c print *,'a after 3rd rcsid in intrml= ',a 
c stop 
c print *,'exlk after reside ',exlk 
c print *,'disp after resid in imrml=',(disp(ic),ic=I,neq) 
c print *,'dqtoI after 4th syscqn in itnrml=',(dqtot(ic),ic=l,ncq) 
c TffiT .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it = ',it 
c print *,'disp end itnrm]=',(disp(ic),ic=l,ndoi) 
c print *,*h(_) end itnrml=',(b(ic),ic=l,ndof} 
c print *,'ad end immil=',(ad(ic),ic=l,inaxdofpe**2) 




c Iffit .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'reskf_> = ',(resk(ic),ic=l,neq) 




c print *,'stop after resid' 
c stop 
c ... test tor convergence 
cc print *,'toldis tolfor exlk iconv=',toldis,tolfor,cxlk,iconv 
c call test(toldis,tolfor,cxlk,iconv) 
c print *,'chk before test at end jtnrml' 
c print *,'istep=',istep 
c pause 
c print *,'Bcfore test 3' 
call tcst(dqtot,dqiml,qk,exibr,b) 
c call test(disp,dqi,dqiml,qk,exfoT) 
c print *, 'iflag after test = ',ifiag 
c print *,'iconv after test = ',iconv 
c Iftit .eq. 2)then 
c print *,'it = ',it 
c print *,'iconv when it=2 =',iconv 




c print *,'slop after test' 
e print *,'a at end of itnrml = ',a 
c print *,'b(i) end itnrm]=',(b(ic).ic=l,ndoi) 
c pause 
c print *,'ad end itnrml=',(ad(i),i=l,inaxdolpe**2) 
c print "/an end itnrml—, (an(i),i=1,50) 
c pause 
c print *,'disp end itnrml=',(disp(ic),ic=l,neq) 
c pause 
c stop 
c** Initate a counter for going back to 1002 
iam=iam+1 
cc print *,'iam at end=',iam 
c print *,'exlk al end = ',exlk 
c stop 
c print *,'iconv =',iconv 
c Print *,'tt = ',it 



























'Check at iflag = 2' 
Viconv =',iconv 
*,'it at end of itnrml = ',it 
",'itemax =',ttemax 
•-2 
'exlk at end of itnrml =', 
'Ready to leave itnrml' 
:*,*,,,****„**** + **„ 
SUBROUTINE: S' 
, * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * . * H 
exlk 
, - + - H 
TRA; 
•**** subroutine strain(istep,it,dqtot,dqi,dqiml,qk,exfor,ad) 
imphcit real*8(a-h,o-z) 




common Acst in g/toldi s,lol for, exl k, i con v 
dimension dqlof(*),dqi(*),dqim] (*),exfor(*),qk(*),ad(*) 
open(15,file='fca3d2_out.txt',status='unknown') 
c** "cris_sdof_in.dat"**************************************' 
appliedforce = exlk * exfor(5) 
lftlstep .eq. I) then 
c write{15,53) 
c 53 formatf' ' s l eP e x 'k apphedforce a(l) 
c $ a(2) a(5) it ad(3) ad(4)') 
write(15,53) 
53 format(' istq> exlk appliedforce a(l) 
S a(2) a(3) a(4) a(5) a(6) 
S it ad(4) ad(5)') 
endif 
c write(15,50) '*\istep,exlk,apphedforce, 
c c dqtot(l),dqtot(2),dqtot(5),it, 
c c ad(l),ad(2) 
c50 format(al,2x,i4,5x,eI4.6,3x,el0.2,6x,el0.416x,el0.4,3X,el0.4s 





c 3x,el0.4,3x, el0.4,3X el0.4,4x,i5,4x,eI0.4,3x,el0.4) 
return 
end 
elseif (iconv .ne. 0 .and. it .gt. itemax) then 
print *,'it- ',it 
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